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PREFACE 

This Industrial De~lopment Review of Czechoslovakia is part of a sales series aimed al 
strengthening the ·country focus• of UNIDO activities. Within the framework of the work 
programme of the Regional and Country Studies Branch of UNIOO which monitors the 
international industrialization proceM, the Reviews provide a survey and analysis of each country's 
industrial development achievements. The Reviews are intended to provide a service lo those 
within UNIDO and other international agencies concerned with industrial policy, planning, project 
development and implementation, and to be a ready source of information for governments, 
investors, industrialists, entrepreneurs, policy·makers, inlernat;"nal organizations, aid agencies, 
academics, and research institutes. 

The Review:. have two separate but interrelated objectives: they are designed to facilitate and 
promote the activities of UNIDO, as well as to serve as an informative and analytical document 
for the international industrial community. The analyses contained in the Re\iews are intended 
to support the !echnical assistance programming for industry by providing industry specific analysis 
which may serve as an input to programming activities and as a basis for informed discussions. 
ll is known from experience that readily available reference material on the industrial sector is 
eagerly sought. The favourable responses received from regular readers both inside and outside 
UNIDO have facilitated extension of the scope of the Reviews in successive issues. 

Th.:: scope and dimensions of the sales series of the Reviews are designed to accommodate the 
needs of a wide readership in the international industrial community associated with industry, 
finance, trade, business, research and government. The Reviews aim at laying rhe groundwork for 
undertaking in.depth analyses of specific aspects of industrial policies, strategies and programmes 
and at providing a basis for informed discussion of industrial development trends and policies. 

The Reviews are also intendea to strengthen the Organization's relationship with the private 
sector. By acquiring a wide readership for this series, UNIDO hopes to provide aew and pertinr.nt 
in~ormation on the role of industry: information that is essential to understanding and accelerating 
the process of industriali7.ation. 

This Review comprises four Chapters. Chapter I presents an overview of the economy of 
Czechoslovakia and analyses the economic environment, with special emphasis being given to the 
scope and implications of the economic transformation currently in progress. The policy 
framework for industrial development and the investment climate are examined m Chapter II. 
The structure and performance of the manufacturing sector are analysed in Chapter Ill with 
particular reference to value added, output, employment, productivity, wages and salaries, 
international trade, investment and financing .,attems, industrial location and regional development 
perspectives. Chapter IV examines the retrospects and prospects of key industrial branches. Data 
on industrial trends arc presented in Annex A. The Review also furnishes information pertaining 
to industrial investment procedures, contact points for investors, economic prospects, firms selected 
for privati7.ation and Czechoslovakia's trade relations with western European countries in a set of 
Annexes. 

This Review is based on information available as at June 1992. 



EXPLANATORY NOTES 

References to dollars ($) are to United State.; dollars, unless otherwise slated. 

Dates di"ided by a slash (1991/92) indicate a fiscal year or a crop year. Dates divided by a hyphen 
(1990-1991) indicate the run period. including the beginning and the end years. 

In this publication, references to the Federal Republic of Germany and the German Democratic 
Republic indicate the period prior to unification of the two German States, on 3 October 1990. 
As of that date, the designation "Germany" is used. In Tables and li-.tings, the former component 
States are listed under "G": Germany. Federal Republic of; German Democratic Republic. 

In Tables: 

Totals may not add precisely because of rounding. 
Two dots( .. ) indicate that data :ve not available or not separately reported. 
A dash ( -) indicates that data are not applicable. 

The following abbreviations are used in this publication: 

BOD 
CMEA 
CNC 
COMFAR 
DMEs 
EBRO 
EC 
ECE 
EfTA 
FAQ 
FOi 
FSO 
GAIT 
GDP 
GFCF 
GNP 
llASA 
IMF 
INFOSTAT 
IPFs 
ISIC 
Kcs 
MPS 
NMP 
OECD 
SITC 
SO fa 
UNIDO 
VAT 

Biochemical oxygen demand 
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance 
Computer numerically controlled 
Computer Model for Feasibility Analysis and Reporting 
Developed market economic~ 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
European Community 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
European Free Trade Association 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations 
Foreign direct investment 
Federal Statistical Office 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
Gross dom~stic product 
Gross fixed capital formation 
Gross national product 
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 
International Monetary Fund 
Institute of Informatics and Statistics 
Investment privatization funds 
International Standard Industrial Classification 
Koruna tcskoslovenska 
Material Product System 
Net material product 
Organi:1.ation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
Standard International Trade Classification 
State-owned enterprises 
United Nations lnduslrial Development Organization 
Value added lax 



BASIC INDICATORS 

BASIC INDICATORS I: TIIE ECONOMY 

Gross material product (1991) 

Gross domesti~ product (I991) 

GOP per capita (I991) 

GNP per capita (1990) 

Population (I99I) 

Labour force (1991) 

Total e111>loyment {1991) 

Rate of unemploynent (Percentage) 

Growth of GDP (Percentage) 

St~ucture of GDP (Percentage) 

Exports ($ bii lion) 

Imports ($billion) 

Balance of trade ($billion) 

Current account ($billion) 

External debt ($ billlon)c/ 

Debt service as percentage of exports: 

Foreign reserves ($ billion)c/ 

Official exchange rate 
(Kcs equivalents to $1) 

Consumer prices (Percentage change) 

a/ In constant 1980 prices. 

Kcs 545.2 billiona/ 

~cs 586.9 billionb/ 
$83.8 bill ionh/ 

$5,400c/ 

$3, 14od/ 

I5.6 million 

7 .9 11i 11 ion 

7.7 million 

1989 1990 
lJ.i 1.0 

1980-I987 1987 
2.0 1.8 

Agriculture 
Industry 
Construction 
Trade 
Transport 
Other services 

1989 1S90 
13.3 11.7 
13.7 13.2 

1989 1990 
-0.37 :t.5 

0.44 -1.10 

7.9 8.1 

20.4 13.8 

2.39 1.21 

14.29 28.00 

1.4 10.0 

1991 
6.6 

I988 1989 1990 
2.0 2.0 -1.7 

1970 1980 
IO.I TI 
48.5 49.7 
9.0 9.1 

11.7 12.9 
3.9 4.4 

16.8 16.2 

1991 
11.5 
10.5 

199.t 
TOO 

0.36 

9.4 

13.9 

3.30 

27.84 

55.0 

h/ Estimate. 
c/ In consuint 1980 prires. Converted at the purchasing power parity rate or Kcs 7.0 per SI. 
d/ World Bank, World [Jevtlopment Rtpon 199'! (Washington D.C., March 1992). 
c/ End or pcnod. 

199Ib/ 
-15.9 

1990 
TI 
49.4 
8.9 

11.6 
4.4 

18.5 



xvi Basic Indicators 

BASIC INDICATORS II: THE INiJUSTRIAL SECTOR 

Industrial value added (1991) 

Industrial ~loyinent (1991} 

PfVA (1991) 

PfVA per capita (1991) 

Growtn of industrial value added 
(Percentage) 

Structure of '!ldustrial value added 
(i>ercentage) 

Share of industrial exports in 
total exports (January-June 1991) 

Share of industrial imports in 
total imports (January-June 1991) 

Structure of 111anufactured 
exports and imports (1990) 
(Percentage) 

Gross fixed capital fonnation (1989): 

- Billion current Kcs 
- As percentage of value added 

Producer prices 
(Percentage change) 

a/ In rons1an1 1980 pricu. 

Kcs 310.4 billiona/ ($28.4 billion)b/ 

2.41 Million 

Kcs 272.2 billiona/ ($24.9 billion)b.' 

$1.600b/ 

1980-1987 
2.8 

Mining 
Energy 

1988 
2.2 

Metallurgy 
Engineering 
Building llilterials 
Cheilical industry 
Light industry 
Food industry 
Other 11anufacturing 

o3 per cent 

49 per cent 

Food processing 

1989 
0.5 

Textiles, leather, footwear 
Wood products. furniture 
Paper, printing. publishing 
Chemical products 
Non-metallic •ineral products 
Iron. steel. other metals 
Machinery and equipnent 
Miscellaneous products 

1990 199lc/ 
-3.4 -19.0 

1970 1980 1990 
10.6 7.5 5.8 
5.9 5.9 5.9 

12.2 10.5 9.3 
29.1 34.6 39.5 
4.3 3.9 3.3 

IO.I 11.7 II.I 
15.2 14.5 14.2 
9.5 7.9 7.3 
3.3 3.5 3.6 

Exports 
3.3 
8.0 
l.S 
1.0 
9.4 
3.4 
9.0 

62.9 
1.5 

.!!!l!Qrll 
9.0 
3.5 
0.4 
0.6 

12.0 
1.8 

11.0 
61.3 
0.4 

Manufacturing All industr:t 

48.6 65.9 
20.7 23.1 

Jan.-March April-June July-Dec. 
1989 1990 1991 19. 1 1991 
-0.7 4.5 39.8 9.6 0.3 

b/ Convened at the indlllitrial purchasing power parity ra1c or Kcs 10.?4 per SI. 
cf f:.s1ima1c. 



Basic lndicator.i 'rn 

BASIC IND I CA TORS III: SELECTED INDICATORS OF CZECH 
AND SLOVAK REPUBLICS 

ln;ficator Unit Year Czech Republic Slovak Republic 

Population "i 11 ion 1991 10.3 5.3 
Share in total 
(Percentage) 66.0 34.0 

GOP Constant 1984 1991 430.7 180.7 
Kcs bi 11 ion 
S!.are in total 
(Percentage) 70.4 29.6 

Growth of GDP Percentage 1988 2.8 1.9 

1989 1.5 1.2 

1990 -1.9 -1.3 

1991 -14.4 -16.4 

Structure of GDP by Percentage 1991 
sector of origin Agriculture 6.1 7 .1 

Industry 51.6 48.5 
Construction 8.7 9.2 
Other 33.6 35.2 

Gross industrial output Constant 1984 1991 506.4 199.5 
Kcs billion 
Share in total 
(Percentage) 71.7 28.3 

Growth of gross Percentage 1988 1.9 2.2 
industrial output 

1989 1.3 -0.7 

1990 -3.4 -4. l 

1991 -19.7 -24.7 

Exports Constant 1984 1987 180. l 69.2 
Kcs billion 1991 165.2 59.9 

Share in total 1987 72 .2 27.8 
(Percentage) 1991 73.4 26.6 

Imports Constant 1984 1987 164.3 78.6 
Kcs bi 11 ion 1991 132.8 54.3 

Share in total 1987 67 .6 32.4 
(Percentage) 1991 71.0 29.0 
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BASIC INDICATORS IV: INTER-COUNTRY COMPARISON OF 
SELECTED INDICATORS 

lnciic.:.at~ Unit CzedlaslOlfakia Austria Geniany Hungary Poland 

Population (•id-1990) Nt i H!!ll lS.6 7.7 79.S 10.6 38.2 

Area Thousand 128 84 357 93 313 
square bl 

GllP per capita (1990) s 3.140 19.060 2Z.320 2.780 1.690 

Average annua I growth Percentage 1.4 2.1 Z.l 1.3 1.8 
rate of GDP (1980-1990) 

Govemlent cons111ption Percentage 21 18 18 11 7 
(1990) of GDP 

Private cons1111>tion Percentage 51 55 54 62 54 
(1990) of GDP 

Gross dollestic investment Percentage 30 25 22 23 31 
(1990) of GDP 

Gross dollestic savings Percentage 28 27 28 27 39 
(1990) of GDP 

Exports of goods and Percentage 33 41 32 33 26 
non-factl)l" services of iiDI' 
(1990) 

Exports (1990) s bill iO.i 11.7 41.8 397 .9 9.5 13.6 

flllpOrt s (1990) S billion 13.2 49.9 341.2 8.6 9.7 

Current account balance S billion -1.l 0.95 46.8 0.23 3.1 
after official transfers 
(1990) 

Gross international S •illion 1.207 17 .228 104,547 l,186 4,674 
reserves (1990) 

Tota• external debt S bi Ilion 8.1 21.3 49.4 
(1990) 

Total debt servicE (1990) Percentage 13.8 15.2 1.6 
of exports 
of goods 
and servi ::es 

OECD imports of 11anu- S llillion 3.3 28.7 280.7 3.4 4.5 
factured goods (1990) 

.~t: World Bank. World ~·tlopmmr Rtporr 199:! (Washington D.C .. 31:\lart'h1992); and Federal Slatistical Offtte. 
Prague:. 



SUMMARY 

The collapse of the long-cstablisbcd political order in Czechoslovakia in Nowcmber 1989 bas 
brought in its wake a thorough review of the COUDlfy's ccooomic: structure and performance. and 
a fundameDlal shift in the oricDlation of ccooomic policy. As a result of these ~lopmcnts, the 
economy of Czechoslovakia is currently undergoing a far-rcacbing transformation. From being 
a centrally planned ccooomy dominaced by poblidy owned cDlerpriscs an6 integrated into the 
essentially closed trading system of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), it is 
now being transformed into a largely priwalized and market-based economy with rapidly growing 
and dM:rsificd intematiooal ttadc and imcstmeDl links. 

The need for a transition to a market economy was recognized at a very early stage by the new 
g<MmUDent. Within only a few months of the initial interim ·G<wcmmeDl of Natiooa! 
Understanding" being replaced by a democratically clccted govcromcDl in June 1990, the Federal 
Parliament adopted a comprehensive set of ccoaomic reform proposals in October 1990. This 
programme, known as the •Economic Reform Scenario·, caDcd fOI' an extensive liberalization, 
dcrcgu)atioo and privatization of the ccoaomy within as short a space of time as pos.Wle. At the 
same time, it cootaincd a commitment to the maiolenaoa: of Czechoslovakia's economic stability 
through the pursuit of appropriate monetary, fiscal, exchange rate, price and wage policies. 

The implementation of the macroeconomic reform programme commenced on 1 January 1991 
with a radical libcralizatioa of domestic prices and euernal trade. The impact of tbcsc measures 
oo the Czechoslovak ccooomy was exacerbated by the fact that their introduction coincided with 
the effective dissolution of the CMEA. with intra-CMEA trade being conducted at world prices 
and settled in convertible currencies from that date onwards. The short term effect of these 
developments was elllrcmely ~e. and the first half of 1991 witocsscd sharp increases in 
uncmploymeDl and inflation as well as a signifJCaDt decline in industrial production. The situation 
stabilized it.self to some extent in the second half of the year,~. with only marginal moDlhly 
changes being recorded in inflation, unemployment and output. 

Despite the loss of its established export markets and import suppliers caused by the coUapse of 
tltc CMEA, Czechoslovakia's external trade and payments position remained favourable in 1991. 
This was due mainly to the fact that the fall in its exports to its former CMEA partners was offset 
both by the penetration of new markets, especially in western Europe, and by a sharp dcdioc in 
imports caused by the deteriorating domestic economic situation. Consequently, the country was 
able to record small surpluses on both its merchandise trade and current account. Wnh financial 
assistance from the IMF and private investments contributing to a signifacant net inflow of foreign 
capital, Czechoslovakia ended the year with foreign reserves of $33 billion, representing four 
months of convertible currency imports. Its gross external debt, mcaowbilc, was estimated at a 
comparatively modest $9.4 billion. 

Ecoaomic strac:tare 

The structure of Cuchoslovakia's economy has been determined by the role of indu.\lrial supplier 
it wa\ assigned to play in the CMEA during the pa.\l four decades. Thi5 resulted in a continuous 
expansion of the country's already large industrial sector (comprising mining. manufaduring and 
energy). and by 1990 the share of industrial output in GDP anounted to almost 50 per cer.t, well 
above lhe levels swcvailiog in 1he ~loped market economics. Within lhe industrial scdor, 
moreover, particular emphasis wa\ placed on the development of engineering and other heavy 
manufacturing adivities. The share of light indu.\tric.\ has been relatively low from the out\Cl, and 
ha\ declined further during the pa\l IWo decades. 
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By conlrasl. the non-indUSlrial sectors play a rclati\"Cly small role in the CzechoslO\ak economy. 
The share or agriculture in GDP has declined from approximately Ill per cent to onlf about 1 per 
cent during the past 20 years. while the share of construction bas remained steady at abour 9 per 
cent or GDP. The comb~ned share of tradc. transport and scr\iccs has customarily amounted to 
30-35 per cent of GDP. \\ith housing. education. and hc:alth ser\'ices pla~ing a particularly 
significant role as an integral part of the country's social welfare policy. 

Economic policy 

One of the prime objectives of rhe economic reforms being introduced by the government is to 
stimulate a shift in Czechoslovakia·s economic structure through a weeding ~ut of ineffcient 
industrial enterprises. Such a restructuring al both the sectoral and enterprise levels will iJc 
essential if CzechosJO\-akia is t'.l build up its international competiti,·eness and increase its trade 
with the market economies. This process of structural adjustmenl will be neither easy nor painless 
in the short term, and the contraction of national income, decline iu industrial production and 
increase in unemployment recorded in 1990-91 is likely to persist al least until the end of 1992. 
Most reasonable projections anticipale a gradual reco..-cry frorn 1993 onwards, however, as the 
initial shocks of the reforms wear off. By the mid-1990s the effects of the reforms arc expected 
lO become apparent. with the contribution to GDP of the industrial sector in general and the 
hea\-y manufacturing indUSlrics in particular ha\ing contracted markedly. 

The principal measures employed by the government to achieve irs goal of industrial restructuring 
and regeneration arc mass privati7.ation and the encouragement cf i;1i\·atc, including foreign, 
in\·estmenl. The privati7.ation scheme comprises three separate programmes involving the 
restitution of property to former owners, the sale or small scale enterprises to private 
entrepreneurs. and the di\·estmcnl of state holdings in large scale enterprises to private 
shareholders. The procedure employed for the large scale privati7.ation programme is particularly 
innovative. and im·olves the sale or \·ouchers or coupoa<i al a nominal price to Czechoslovak 
citizens, who may use these vouchers to acquire shares in the companies to he privatized. 

The government's privati1.ation programmes arc being accompanied by a variety of measures lo 
attract increa.<ocd private in\·estment, especially from foreign invesrors. Numerous investment 
incentives. in the form of non-interest bearing loans, non-returnable financial grants, tax relief, and 
State guarantees for corporate bank loans, have been made a••ailable both by the Central 
(iowrnmenl and by the Governments l>r the Czech and Slovak Republic.<o since 1990. Many of 
1hcse incentives have been formalized in the Commercial Code of November 1991, which came 
into effect on I January 19'>2. A particular fcalurc of this code, which pro,idcs a co;npreh.:nsive 
legal framework governing commercial activities by private enlreprcneurs, is 1hal it pro\idcs 
foreign in\·estors wi1h the same hcnelitl'I granted to domestic inveslors. In particular, it abolishes 
1he need for private investors to seek orlicial appro•;aJ of their investment projects. Henceforth, 
a simple listing or the.: enterprise in the company register is sufficient 

After a relatively slow start in 1990-IJI, foreign investml·nt flows have increased significantly after 
the introduction of the Commercial Code. Data compiled hy 1he Federal Stalistical Office suggest 
1hat X.(i'JI enlerpriscs wilh foreign capital participation had been registered in Czechoslovakia by 
lh1. end of M:uch 199~. Of this tnlal, 6.(181) were located in the Czech Republic and 2,011 in the 
Slcwak Republic. (iermany accounted for the largest number of thcs.: inveslmcnts, followed by 
Au·.tria. Switlerland. Italy, Uni1eJ Slale!!, Nelhcrlandl'., United Kingdom, Sweden, France and 
Hungary. 

Th~ indu!'ltrial sector 

The: high priorily accorded for wdl mer four decades to 1hc promotion of the induslrial sector in 
general and the engineering indu.,lry in p;irticular has left C1echo-.lovakia with an excessively large 
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share or t.eavy industry in its et.-onomic structure. This pattern of industrial development became 
unsustainable in the 1980s. when the industrial sector became increasingly dependent on low 
quality domestic inputs and c~ensi,;c government scbsidies. The situation was exacerbated by the 
political and economic restrictions imposed on the country"s elltemal economic relations. which 
prc\-Cntcd the transfer of technology from the ckvetopcd market economics (DMEs) and thereby 
widened the gap between the level of tei:hnoklgy and efficiency pre\-ailing in Czechoslo\'akia and 
the DMEs. Faced with these constraints. tlk coun1r ·~as unable to take full advantage of its rich 
engineering traditions. 

The deceleration in the rate of groV11th of industrial output during the 1980s was acwmpanied by 
a steady slowdown in the growt'i of labour pioductivity. The growing dependence on obsolete 
capital !>lock also prompted a decline in capital proda\:livity. Despite government subsidies, the 
unit material costs increased in the 19MOs as a result of the rising material intensity of the 
production processes employed by the C~?::..::.tovak industries. The virtually complete absence 
of any competitive pressures., either in the domestic m3fket or in the established markets of the 
former So\iet Union and the CMEA. also facilitated the incre3SC in industrial inefficiency. 

The relati\'ely high share of industrial goods in Czechoslovakia's exports (83 pe .. cerit) and the 
much lower proportion of such products in the country's imports (49 per cent) confirm the role 
of a manufacturing economy assigned to Czechoslovakia in relation to the former Soviet Union 
and CMEA countries. This pattern is being reversed in relation to the countries of the 
Organi7.ation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the European 
Community (EC). While heralding a territorial diversification of Czechoslovakia's external trade, 
the recent shift in regional trade links does not imply a complete reversal of the former trade 
patterns. Despite the recent changes in the direction of trade, the markets of central and eastern 
Europe may regain much of their erstwhile importance in the foreseeable future. 

The radical transition to a market economy has had a profound impact on industrial employment. 
By 1990 the share of manufacturing employment in industrial employment had fallen to about 88.1 
per cent from 91.3 per cent in 1970. According to forecasts prepared by the Federal Statistical 
Office of Czechoslovakia, the share of non-electrical machinery in industrial employment will fall 
significantly in the first half of the 1990s. The newly acquired freedoms permitting the personal 
choice of training and employment opportunities will have to be supported by a system of 
occupational counselling suited to the new requirements of the restructured industries. There is 
also a need to monitor the labour market and disseminate information on job opportunities, with 
a view to providing signals to the educational and training institutions. 

As the programme of large-5cale privati1.ation gets under way, the high concentration of ownership 
of industrial assets is being dismantled. The dcnationali7.ation and commerciali1.ation of the large 
State-run indu5trial enterprises, coupled with organi1.ational and financial restructuring, arc likely 
to result in a balanced industrial structure with a predominant role being played by small- and 
medium-s~ale enterprises. 

The geographical distribution of industries is charactcriz'.!d by significant imbalances, with 77 per 
cent of the country's gross industrial ou1put being produced by the C1.cch Republic. The lc~o; 
favourable resource endowment of the Slovak Republic led to its substantially lower share in total 
dome-lie sales and exports. The most important industries in the Slovak Republic arc the 
metalworking industry and the chemical and rubber industries, largely as a result of the 
concentration of military production in the Republic. The total cost of converting military 
production into civilian use is estimated at $780 million. There arc indications that military 
production may not be completely given up until alternative employment opportunities have been 
generated in other industrial subsectors. 
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Following a faltering average annual growth of 2.6 per cent during 1976-1980, compared with 
around 5 per cent in 1971-1975, the food industry's output. excluding beverages and tobacco, 
remained low at 1.5 per cent in the first half of the 1980s and plunged to a sluggish annual average 
growth rate of less than 1 per cent in 1986-1990. The wide divergence between what 
Czechoslovakia's food consumers want and what the economy can deliver necessitates an urgent 
re-assessment of the position of the food processing industries and an ow:rhaul of the 
technologically obsolescent capital stock of this industry. The adoption of modem technology is 
crucial for a revival of the industry, where computerized systems to carry out specific tasks, such 
as the ·pick and place devices• in common use in OECD countries, are virtually unknown. 
Czechoslovakia's still Jargely untapped market for sophisticated food processing machinery and 
equipment provides a considerable opportunity for foreign manufacturers of such equipmen•. 

Product development is crucial in the future development of the food processing industry. 
Convenience is a decisive element of new product introductions, leading to the development of an 
increasing range of refrigerated, frozen and shelf-stable proces.sed f Mds. These :nc1ude rcady-t~ 
eat pastas, salads and prepared meats. The increased use of microwave ovens has created a 
demand for frozen products, especially in western Europe. Food manufacturers throughout the 
world are also trying to capture the world-wide "weight-loss· market. This has spurred new 
competition in the production of low caloric food products, with new technologies constantly 
creating new opportunities for new products. 

With its famous Pilsner Urqucll and Budweiser brands, Czechoslovakia also has a strong potential 
as an international beer producer. Although both domestic demand and exports have declined in 
recent years, the future looks bright. Considerable efforts are consequently being made to develop 
the beer industry into a major earner of export revenues. 

Textiles and dotbing 

The textile and clothing industry grew at a relatively slow average annual rate of 1.5 per cent 
during 1986-1990. In the face of depressed demand, rising raw material prices and the insolvency 
of many enterprises, the industry's growth rate dcclinPJ further in 1991. The recent economic 
reforms have had a significant eff ed on the production of both textiles and clothing. The abolition 
of subsidies and liberalization of prices have resulted in a drastic fall in domestic demand for 
textiles. In the current phase of industrial restructuring, some J0..50 per cent of Czechoslovakia's 
producers of textiles and clothing are on the verge of collapse. 

The need to create a competitive dominance is a strategic requirement, the achievement of which 
will necessitate a significanr improvement in the efficiency and technological performance of 
Czechoslovakia's textile and clothing industry. In view of the fundamental wealtnt:SSCs or much 
of the existing industry, this will necessarily entail an extensive modernization of the plant and 
equipment currently in use. In many cases, this will only be feasible in connection with a 
comprehensive overhaul of the prevailing production facilities, and the creation of new 
manufacturing capabilities which existing plants do not posscs.'i. 

The ~' capita consumption of clothing in Czechoslovakia is cornparatively low by international 
standards. During the current phase .Jf economic and industrial deceleration it is difficult to 
envisage any significant increase in the per capita consumption of textile products. However, the 
economy's anticipated medium-term recovery in response to new market impulses is likely to 
generate a rise in real income, leading to a corresponding increase in per capita consumption of 
textiles. 

The process of indu.~trial moderni7.ation faces a severe financial constraint, with the iniriatives of 
privare entrepreneurs being threatened by a lack of resources. This constraint could be breached 
by attracting foreign participation in corporate equity, although the experience or developing 
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countries and newly industrializing economies suggests that foreign direct invcstm.:nt .1as not been 
a major feature or the textile and clothing industry. Alternatively, C7.cchoslovakia could attempt 
to benefit from the increasing tendency or big firms to opt for international sourcing. 

Acquiring a comparafr•e advantage in international sourcing docs not come through technology 
alone. In view of other determinants or competitiveness, the pace of technological change in the 
global textile industry is sl~ing. Despite significant advances in automation, spinning and 
weaving, the level of computeri7.ation in clothing production is still low, implying that big lelllik 
groups in de\"Cloped countries are still vulnerable to low cost competition. Giver. Czechoslovakia's 
textile tradition and the relatively low wages a potential comparative ad\ctntage dearly exists. 

Leather and foohmlr 

Production of leather and footwear is estimated to have fallen by more than 30 per cent in real 
terms during 1991, due more to a sharp fall in internal demand than exports, and is expected to 
remain subdued in the near future. Leather goods and shoes account for around 1 per cent or 
industrial exports. However, the export orientation of the leather industry, as measured by the 
share or exports in production, rose from 16.8 per cent in 1980 to 22 per cent in the late lQSOs. 
The former CMEA countries were the main export destinations or shoe and leather exports. 

Foreign investment is being eagerly sought by the government. Several negotiations are under way 
with respect to various forms of cooperation, particularly joint 1r-cn1ures and licensing. Bata 
International of Toronto has expressed strong interest in coop.:rating with the Czech<>!>lovak 
manufacturer Svit in the modemi7.ation of the latter's shoe factories. Recently concluded 
negotiations between the government and Thomas Bala, whose ancestor founded the indUSlry at 
Zlin in 1894, will determine the extent of joint venture initiatives towards rationalization of the 
industry. 

The leather and footwear industry i.c; constrained by a serious shortage of capital, the indebtedness 
of many enterprises, obsolete technology and growing demands for ecologicall) sustainable 
production methods. These con..c;traints have aheady resulted in the termination of production in 
many factories. However, the country's relatively cheap labour and the skills developed over the 
years arc likely to attract investors. 

A significant feature of the global leather industry over the last two decades has been a surge in 
the popularity of leather clothing. This was lo a large extent er.gincered by the leather industry 
itself in order to ward off the growing threat to the shoe upper leather market in the 1990s. This 
threat failed to materialize, however, as cu.c;tomers retained their preference for real leather. The 
result hac; been a sharp rise in demand for leather products. 

The growing popularity of leather products has been matched by a sigr.ificant accelt:ration in the 
pace and scale of technological change in the leather industry, challengir.g even the most adaptable 
enterprises. Many enterprise!"> throughout the world are faced not only with an ero.c;ion of their 
traditional markets, but alw with waring costs of production and strict legislation on 
environmental pollution. These pres.c;ure!"> have even led to the clmure and consolidation of a 
number of tanneries. Czechoslovakia's leather industry will have to keep abreast of all of these 
development!"> if it is lo justify its existence in a market economy. 

Wood and paper products 

The wood and paper industrie!"> of Czechoslovakia arc relatively large and well developed. Three 
of the country's paper mills have annual production capacities of more than 200,fXX> tonnes. With 
the exception of a small '\Ulphitc pulp mill at Circmerska Horka, which has been closed down 
because of ils failure 10 comply with environmental regulations, all other pulp and paper mill~ arc 
operating al high rates of capacity utilization. However, small non··intcgrated mills with oh!.olctc 
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capital stock are threatened by their exposure to market forces. Allhough prices of basic 
consumer goods such as loilet paper, hygienic paper products. etc. arc State-controlled. producer 
prices of pulp and paper arc not regulated. In view of the a\Clilability of considerahlc domestic 
supplies of raw materials, imports of waste paper are restricted. Per capita consumption of paper 
and board in CzcchoslO't-akia stands al n .8 kg. compared with an average of about 40 kg in 
eastern Europe as a whole. In western Europe the a\-crage per capita consumption of paper is 
about 150 kg. At present paper consumption in Czechoslovakia is decreasing moderately as a 
result of price liberalization. This general downwar<l trend is expected to conlinue in the short 
lerm, bul demand for selected products, such as communication paper and packaging grade paper 
is expected lo pick up in 1992. 

The further development of the wood and paper industries will depend crucially on improvcmenls 
in rfficiency and lhe rapid application of modem lechnologies. a re~ructuring of production in 
fa\·our of more end-products and an enhancemenl of lhc skills of lhc Llbour force. As promising 
industries based on domestic raw materials, lhe wood processing, cellulose and paper industries 
need to expand their production of more lechnologically advanced p:-oducts for hoth the domcslic 
and internalional markets. The prinling and publishing indusuy •viii also bawl! to o\'crhaul its 
manufacturing processes by way of automalion and ekctronic processing. 

In the wood processing. cellulose and paper industries priority will be given to the development 
of prodt ction capacities for packing materials, graphic paper. hygienic paper and relaled products, 
newsprint, wooden furniture, wooden consumer goods. beds and window frames, semi-oard 
fibreboards, wooden fencing. wall units. rabies. etc. In the printing and publi'ihing industries an 
expansion of high qualily book, catalogue and magazine prinling will be encouraged. Substantial 
i:westmenls in both capital and know-how will be needed lo create better condi1ions for the 
competiti\·e manufaaure of products with higher qualily, lower production costs and higher levels 
of labour producti\ity. Foreign investment opportunities are vast and ha\'C already been exploited 
in many ca'iCs, especially in 1he production of semi-hard fibreboard. chipboard, coated folding 
board. 

Europe is cxpcCled to experience a roundwood deficit of 40-60 million cubic metres by the year 
2010. Regional deficits arc also likely to occur in Olher parts of the world. The growing concern 
for emironmcntal issues will also hav~ an impact on the world''i raw material supplies of wood. 
The loss of potenrial harvests in Europe, where almost RO per cent of the cxisling forests arc 
lhreatencd by air pullution, is estimated at 85 million cubic melres per year up to 2000 and 2005. 
The ensuing deficit of wood-based fibres for the pulp and paper industry may result in 
considerable changes in the structure of the industry, ils technology and 1hc fibre content of ils 
products. 

Chemicals 

The chemical indu.'ilry's sudden exposure to market forces during the past 1wo years has made ils 
weaknes.c.cs more transparcnl. Although a degree of selecti\ity is likely to he maintained in the 
privati1.ation prcx:es.'i on account of environmental issues, the speed and direction of pri\'ati1.ation 
augurs well for a healthy expansion of the chemical industry. 

Investment opportunitic" slcm largely from a shift in production priorities toward" a higher degree 
of oil processing. and lhc production of light and specialty chemicals, polyamidc textile rayon arid 
polyethylene foils for packing materials. New produ'-1 development is likely to encompas.'i new 
organic dyestuffs and pigments, pcslicides, second generation cytostatic." in pharmaceuticals and 
diagnostic agents. Higher value added plastic products for import substitulion and export, 
particulat ly polyolefin composiles, PVC copolymers and engineering pla~ics seem likely to gain 
importance in investment priori1ies. Five promising producl areas of the Czechrn;lovak chemical 
industry include organic dye~. polymer additive:<., pesticides, pure chemicals and drug.'i and 
veterinary products. Ir the reorgani1.atior. of lhr. chemical indusrry is pursued in line with the 
chang;ng investment priorities, the share of heavy ch.:mical!i in tolal output is likely to fall. 
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While the chemical industry in Czechoslovakia is gearing up for a facelift through participation 
with foreign firms. the global trends for the industry arc likely to be characterized by falling 
demand. soaring en\ironmcnlal cost'\ and overcapacity. Throughout the world. manufacturers of 
chemical.. arc unable lo pass on their increased costs of production lo customers because of the 
weak world demand for their products. Gi\"CD the glut in world chemical production. many 
producers have diversified into specially chemicals. producing small \"Olumcs of high value products 
for customers mainly in the textiles. plastics and electronics industries. Specialty chemical 
producers ha\·c managed to suni\·e with operating margins of 15 per ecol even during the global 
rece~sion. Di\"ersif.cation into ph.'.:rmaccutical production has also pro.,·cd highly producti\"e. 
Howe\"er. thi" promising product area faces very high research and dc\-elopment costs. partly 
caused by the rising complexity of new pr.xiucts. Chemical companies in developed countries are 
t~ing to meet the challenge of rcression through rationali7.ation while being faced with increasing 
cn\ironmental expcnditurr>. The cost of complying with environmental legislation in the United 
Kingdom is estimated bet\\1-cen 20-::!5 per cent of all capital investment. Given the industry's 
problems it will be hardly surprising if leading players of the world chemical industry redeploy 
production units to other locations where foreign invcs:ment is eagerly sought. However, the 
rcdcplo~ment of production units to eastern Europe \llill not be without cost as cast European 
~ountries arc also adopting increasingly stringent CD\ironmcntal norms. Bur cast European 
countries arc expected to benefit from the relatively better environmental practices of their foreign 
partners. 

CzechoslO\-akia's chemical industry is counting on the inflow of foreign capital and technology and 
pinning its hopes of sunival on product diversification into promising areas. However, success in 
these endeavours depends crucially on identifying inexpcn.'\ivc sources of raw material supplies and 
on con.'\iderable capahility in marketing products. It is believed that privati7.ation of the chemical 
industry in Czechoslovakia will continue to attract interest from major players in the world 
chemical indu<1try. 

Non-mdallic miMral products 

Czechoslovakia i." endowed with abundant supplies or a \\idc variety or non-metallic minerals, 
which form the ba.<1is for a well dc\·cloped processing indu.<1try. With proven reserves or more than 
90 million tonne!'., Czcchoslo••akia ranks a.s one or the world's leading producers or magnesite. In 
addition, it also has substantial deposits or high quality kaolin for the production or ceramics and 
gla.\.'\. Other major non-metallic minerals include cement, limestone, gypsum, haritc, fluorspar, 
graphite, dar.-. bcntonite, and decorative stones. Czechoslovakia accounts for ti per cent of thi: 
world production of magnesite and 3 per cent or the world production or kaolin. 

Notwithstanding thi: recent downturn in the industry caused hy the shorHcrm effects of the 
economic lransition currently in progress, its medium-term prospects remain hright because or the 
immense reconstruction and modcrni1.ation need'\ or Czechoslovakia's housing stock. In the 
meantime, most building materials industries arc seeking to compensate for the temporary dcdine 
in domestic demand through a substantially increase in exports, with certain branches douhling 
their sales in foreign markets. The Slate's support for major infrastructural projects (highways, 
railways, airports, etc) with foreign participation augurs well for rapid expansion of this ri:source
based inJ:..;try. 

Priority product areas arc those with a high export polenlial (e.g., tiles, huilding ceramics and 
glass). The required moderni1ation of the industry to increase productivity and efficiency offers 
hroad opporluriities for investment. In l')CJI C1echoslovakia's cement indu:r.try attracted 
considcrahlc intere:r.t from west European companies willing to enter into joint venture and equity 
participation agreements. 
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The process of demonopoli7.ation and the transfer of State enterprises to joint-stock companies 
is being actively pursued. Since 1990 SC\"Cral large enterprises in'iolve in the produe!ion of glass. 
ceramics and porcelain have been broken up into more efficient smaller units, and a number of 
pri\<Ue \"Cntures ha\"C been established. However. the success of the remganization programme 
currently in progress will depend crucially on the adoption of new production processes and 
products by the \"arious segments of the non-metallic mineral industry. 

Metallurgy 

Czechoslovakia·s metallurgy industry has also been :iffected b; a deceleration of output growth in 
the recent past. The exposure of this hitherto highly subsidized industry lo market forces has 
made it clear that many antiquated mills cannot sumve in their present form and that the industry 
is in need of far-reaching moderni7.ation. Maintaining steel output at 16 million tonnes appeared 
to be impossible even as early as the second half of the 1980s. Production of steel fell significantly 
in 1990 and the declining trend continued through 1991. The decline of the non-ferrous metal 
segment was more pronounced in the first half of 1991witha30 per cenl drop in oulput, a 19 per 
cenl decline in employment and a 16 .,.:r cent fall in labour productivity. This drastic contraction 
of the metallurgy industry reflects the structural changes currently taking place in the economy in 
general and the industrial sector in particular. In addition, more restrictive environmenral norms 
and the shift lo a marker-based economy are necessitating investment in the modernization and 
restructuring of the industry, as well as the intr .Auction of new mining technologies. Primary 
production of se'ieral non-ferrous metals is being reduced significantly fur environmental reasons, 
with greater emphasis being given to the development of a production capacity based on the use 
of scrap. However, the country's ore base has been critically re-evaluated, and a part of the Stale 
subsidies is being selectively reassigned lo support private sector iniliatives to develop the country's 
raw material base. 

Investment opportunities are likely to emerge from the de-monopolizarion of recycling of ferrous 
and non-ferrous scrap. Higher utili7.ation of metal scrap in ferrous and non-ferrous manufacturing 
ac&hities will require new melting capacities, modern methods of colJection, sorting and 
reprocessing. These changes call for considerable investment. Foreign participation will be sought 
in expanding continuous steel casting. prodaction based on increased use of scrap, and a 
moderni7.ation of steel production technologies. 

The programme to reduce the per capita consumption of sled favours investments that could 
significantly reduce the steel intensity of the engineering, elect1 ical and construction industries. 
While the government plans to abandon the production of certain non-ferrous metals for 
ecological reasons, ii welcomes investments in the moderni7.ation of plants producing copper, lead 
and other selected non-ferrous metals. The only aluminium smelter in the country looks likely to 
be modernized in cooperation with Hydro Aluminium of Norway. The attempts of 
Czechoslovakia's metallurgy industry to compete and sunive in a free market will only succeed if 
it attracts capital, know-how, and lechnical and managerial expertise from foreign partners. 

Machine tools 

Czccho5lovakia has a long and rich tradition in the production of metal cutting and meld forming 
machinery. With the value of machine tool production amounting lo $450 million in 1988, 
Czecho5lovakia ranked next to the Republic of Korea which turned out $597 million worth of 
machine tools in the same year. The indu:.try is highly export oriented, with the 'iharc olf exports 
in production amounting to some 50 per cent during the last two decades. Althou~h a large 5harc 
of the export!'! was oriented toward!'. uncompetitive markets, around 20 per cent of machine tool 
export!'. were !'.hipped to :tic competitive market!'! of the developed countries. H'lwevcr, the 
relatively i;low ralc of technical progres.'i in i;ome segment!'. is clearly visible, and Czcch1l!ilovakia's 
ma.::hinc tool manufacturen arc under con!'.iderahle pressure to re-equip themselves in order to 
survive in a market economy. 
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Czechoslovakia could attempt to benefit from the shift towards internationaliz.ation. coc•peration 
and integrati<>n currently taking place in the world machine tool industry. The introduction of new 
machining concepts and computer-integrated manufacturing Vlfill gradually be rcaliz.:d through 
close contact between machine tool producers and their customers as well as by high investments 
in research and development. Czechoslovakia will need to rely on the transfer of know-bow from 
traditional and new generation machine tool producers through cooperation agreements. 

No single measure can bridge the technology gap that persists in the Czechoslovak machine tool 
industry. This will require at the outset a grand liquidation of obsolete capital stock. followed by 
an upgrading of manufacturing facilities.. intensive skill development, strong technical information 
support and an effective institutional framework for assimilating. generating and diffusing modern 
technology. Id this context, both market forces and the government will have to collaborate in the 
creation of a national climate conducive to the rapid absorption and utilization of new 
technologies. 

Transport equipment 

Within the traditional CMEA division of labour, the Czechoslovak automobile industry fell into 
the clutches of an uncompetitive market environment, which failed to make optimal use of the 
country's long industrial tradition, engineering skills, low wages and strategic location with 
proximity to eastern and western European markets. Although producti\ity is below intemation:tl 
standards, foreign entrants into the industry have been impressed by the high level of local 
engineering skills. By February 1992 three major joint ventures bad been concluded, and a few 
smaller joint venture agreements are being negotiated for the production of car accessories, 
selected instruments, wipers, electric parts and components, etc. 

By the end of February 1992 Volkswagen had spent around DM 620 million on its 31 per cent 
stake in the car manufacturer Skoda, and taken significant control over the company's 
management. Volkswagen's equity participation is expected to be raised lo 70 per cent by 1995. 
It is envisaged that this joint venture will more than double its output to about 450,000 cars 
annually by the mid-1990s. The strategy of Volkswagen is to retain the identity of Skoda and to 
establish it as an eastern European equivalent of its Spanish subsidiary Seal. In March 1992 the 
Government of the Czech Republic approved a $250 million joint venture between Mercedes Benz 
AG of Germany and two local truck manufacturers Avia and Liaz. This joint venture is expected 
to turn out 27,000 small, medium and large trucks per annum by the year 1997. Czechoslovakia's 
truck manufacturer Tatra is reported to have begun negotiations with a number of potential 
foreign partners, including Mercedes Benz, Renault and lvcco of Italy. German automobile 
producers have also shown interest in acquiring control of Karosa, a bu.-; and fire engine 
manufacturer located in eastern Bohemia. lveco, the truck and industrial vehicle unit of Fiat, is 
planning to establish a joint venture with Tatra. 

Regionali7.ation and transnationali7.ation had become major objectives of most western automobile 
producers. While the growth of ccmpetition in the once protected market raises the strategic 
importance of Poland and the former Soviet Union for Fial, the balance of power in European 
automobile production seems to have tilted in favour of German producer:; as a result of the re· 
unification of Germany. The German groups are seeking lo consolidate tl:cir position in eastern 
Europe through strategic investments in Czechoslovakia. 

Electrical machinery and electronics 

Although Czechoslovakia's electrical good.-; industry is relatively dynamic, technological deliricncies 
and set-backs in innovation cycles have generated significant inefficiencies. In the current phase 
of industrial deceleration the consumer electronic.-; industry has been affected particularly severely, 
with a 40 per cent fall in production in 1991. Local demand fell much faster than declining 
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production and exports. Obsolete capital machinery and equipment was estimated at 493 per cent 
of the total capital stock in 1989. 

The structural changes currently taking place in the industry will result in machinery production 
being focused on acti\itics with a higher share of local value added, a less intensive use of metals, 
raw materials and energy, and a high export orientation. This implies a concentration on rclati\·ely 
successful traditional products such as medical devices (surgery tools. X-ray devices, spiromet~es, 
machines to produce medicines), construction machinery, engineering consumer goods 
(refrigerators, washing machines, vacuum cleaners, utensils. sewing machinery), components for 
electronics and telecommunications, telephone exchanges and consumer durables. In addition. 
however, some efforts are also being made to enter into the new product areas, and a number of 
joint \·enture agreements have been concluded with foreign fITTDs in this connection. 

The future development and expansion of Czechoslovakia's electronic components industry is likely 
to proceed in line with the country's prevailing comparative advantage. Potential new electronic 
component industries would, in particular, include those which are considered to have beneficial 
linkages - technologically and ind~trially - with other firms. The development of the integrated 
circuit industry may pro"ide the basic framework for this collaboration since technological 
development in integrated circuit production has far-reaching effects on the production of other 
electronic components. 

The development of supporting industries for electronic component manufacturing will probably 
be based on firms producing die punches, precision jigs and fixtures supplying the new intcgra'ed 
circuit industries. Since the production tools supplied to the integrated circuit industries have to 
be very precisr, with tolerances being measured in microns, the development of these industries 
will provide an important focus for the accumulation of high precision and automation technology. 
Starting from this point, and with properly pianm:d promotion, t'·ese firms wuld grow into 
engineering firms with sophisticated technology !>Upporting the integrated circuit industries and 
other clectronio; component industries. 

Fuel and power 

The industrial sector accounted for about 52 per cent of total final consumption of energy in 1989. 
The relatively high share of industry in energy consumption is due to the preponderance of energy
intensive heavy industries, namely iron and steel, industrial chemicals, non-electrical machinery and 
building materials. In the late 1980s the share of these four industries represented 70 per cent of 
energy consumption in industry. Other energy-intensive industries include fuels, pulp and paper 
industry, glass and ceramics and food industries. 

The energy intensity of Czechoslovakia measured as energy consumption per unit of GDP is 
estimated at two-and-a· half times higher than that of developed countries. Energy requirements 
per unit of GDP fell from 0.659 petajoule to 0.584 petajoule in 1989, representing an annual 
decline of l.3 per cent. The energy intensity per unit of value added in Czechoslovak i:-idusrry is 
estimated at 2.1 times higher than that of Austria, 3.4 times higher than indus1rial energy intensity 
in the former Federal Republic of Germany i!nd 2.3 times higher than that of Sweden. Energy 
consumption in trade, services, transport and particularly for household purposes is, how.:vcr, 
relatively low hy international standards. The government is seeking to increase the energy
efficiency of the economy in general and the in<!ustrial sector in particular by reducing energy
intensive industries and introducing energy-efl'icient technologies. According lo rough estimates 
consumption of primary energy in the year 2000 will be lower by 20 per cent than in 1990. 

The moM energy-demanding industry is electricity production, followed hy the fuels, iron and steel, 
non-metal production, glass and pottery industries. Most of the branches showed a decline in 
energy consumption in the 1980s. In electricity, the high level of energy consumption was affected 
by the growing volume of electricily produced in nuclear power plants and hy a high consumption 
of fuel lo generate electricity in thermal power stations. 
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The shift towards a market economy in Czechoslovakia is e>qx:cted to result iri a rationalization 
of the energy sector through the creation of a competitive en\ironment. a change in the ownership 
structure of industrial assets. and a deregulation of prices. Pollution control is also heing 
emphasized in the current phase of economic restructuring. and Czechoslovakia plans to reduce 
sulphur dioxide emissions significantly v.ithin a short period. This is likely to be achieved. among 
other things, by the installation of dcsulphuri7.ation equipment and the increased use of fluidizcd
bed combustion processes at coal-fired power stations and gas works. Such programmes in the 
sphere of rationalization and modernization will create considerable investment opportunities in 
such fields as the production of efficient electrical appliances and technologies, the modernization 
of production technologies employed in the energy sector, and the rationalization of the coal 
mining industry. 

An open market in energy across all European countries is currently being cn\isagcd, v.ith far
reaching implications for eastern Europe. In December 1991 the European Commission allocated 
an extra ECU 5 million to expand the EC's energy links v.ith central and eastern Europe. The 
resulting access to the ECs electricity and gas network v.ill make an important contribution 
towards the integration of Czechoslovakia's energy sector into that of Europe as a whole. 

Prospects 

Industrial trends of the past two years have provided a clear indication of the need to re-evaluate 
the tools of transition to a market economy in order to ensure that this transition is accomplished 
v.ith as little disruption as possible. While rdie\ing the supply side from microeconomic 
inefficiencies, there is a need to revive domestic demand, which has fallen dramatically since the 
beginning of 1990. 

While the process of industrial rejuvenation is under way, the prospects for industrial grov.th and 
structural change over the coming years remain uncertain. Forecasts for 20 industrial branches 
by the Federal Statistical Office suggest a strong likelihood of a recovery in industrial production 
during 1992-1995. The rational beha11iour of industrial enterprises in a market economy is 
expected to result in significant changes in the structure of industrial production. The most 
dramatic of these changes arc likely to be a decline in the share of non-electrical machinery and 
mining in the total volume of industrial production in favour of some light industries. 

As the structural transformation of the industrial sector faces formidable challenges, there is a 
need to build up a functioning market system that facilitates the regeneration of the manufacturing 
sector. This process will require investment capital, technology acquisition and generation, human 
resourcl! development, management and marketing know-how and the creation of an appropriate 
institutiona! 10frastructure. In redefining the priorities of Czechoslovakia's industrial development, 
ecoloe;ical issues will also need to be addressed since industrial emissions have already reached 
critical levels in the country. The process of industrial rejuvenation and the integration of the 
country's manufacturing industry into the technologically advanced and highly competitive world 
markets will lay the stepping stones for realizing Czechoslovakia's considerable industrial potential. 



POSTSCRIPT 

This Review was finalized in June 1992 when the results of general elections, held on S-6 June 
1992. revealed much more deep rooted differences of opinion on political. economic and social 
matters between th.: country's two constituent r~blics than had previously been anticipated. In 
the Czech lands, the Civic Democratic Party (ODS) of the incumbent Vice Prime Minister and 
F'mance Minister, Mr. Vaclav Klaus. emerged as the leading party with 33.9 per cent of the votes 
for the Federal Parliament and 79.7 per cent of the \'Oles for the parliament of the Czech 
Republic. In Slovakia, by contrast. the Movement for a [\P,mocratic Slovakia (HZDS) led by Mr. 
Vladimir Metiar gained a majority of 33.4 per cent of the votes for the Federal Parliament and 
37 2 per cent of the votes for the parliament of the Slovak Republic. 

With the two winning parties pursuing radically different objectives, the formation of a new federal 
government proved extremely difficult. This was exacerbated by the demands of the HZDS for 
a comprehensive revision of the constitutional structure of the Czechoslovak federation. leading 
to sovereign statehood for the two republics within a loose confederation. Claiming that this 
relationship would be too unwieldy. the ODS argued instead for a retention of a viable federal 
structure or a complete dissolution of the federation. After extensive negotiations the two parties 
concluded a tentative agreement in mid-June, which provided for the establishment of a much 
reduced federal government. The leaders of these two parties themselve~ did not accept portfolios 
in this government, and ~umed the prime ministerships of the Czech and Slovak Republics, 
respectively. The parliaments of these republics were meanwhile assigned the task of preparing 
recommendations for the future structure of Czechoslovakia by 30 September 1992. 

The outcome of these developments is highly uncertain. While the eventual transition of the 
Czech and Slovak Republics into sovereign states now appears inevitable, the futu;e possibility of 
some form of association between these states vmnot be ruled out. Political pressures from within 
and outside Czechoslovakia. as well as the established economic complementarities between the 
Czech lands and Slovakia. could still cause the two republics to enter into a confederation even 
after a formal partition into sovereign and separate states. 

Despite these recent events and the uncertainties they have generated, the essence of this 
Industrial Devf'lopment Review of Czechoslovakia remains valid. The economic and industrial 
implications of these constitutional development:; for the Czech and Slovak Republics may be 
derived from this Review. In the Czech Republic, which accounts for 70-75 per cent of 
Czechoslovakia's combined industrial output and has so far attracted the bulk of private investment 
in the country, the post-1989 economic reform programme appears certain to be sustained 
following the installation of its prime architect, Mr. Klaus, as the republic's prime minister. In the 
Slovak Republic, which has a less diversified industrial base than the Czech Republic and has 
suffered a much higher rate of unemployment as a result of the recent restructuring, Mr. MeCiar 
has also stressed his commitment to economic reform and renewal. although its pace may be 
slowed to minimize its adverse social effects. 

While adjustments may therefore be made to the economic and industrial reform process 
embarked upon by Czechoslovakia in the past few years if the country does divide into two 
separate sovereign states, the broad thrust of this programme is certain to be maintained in both 
successor states. In the changed international economic environment in which they now find 
themselves, they will both continue to face the need to increase the efficiency and international 
competitiveness of their industries. In this context, foreign investment, technical cooperation and 
market access will continue to be required by both republics, which the newly sovereign Czech and 
Slovak Republics will havr to attract through the establishment of an appropriate institutional 
framework and the provision of appropriate policy environment and incentives. Having already 
taken the lead in this process during the past two years, there arc strong reasons to believe that 
the economic and political decision makers in the C1.cch lands and Slovakia will continue to adopt 
appropriate and innovative economic policies in pursuit of their common quest for industrial 
transformation and regeneration. 
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THE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

A. TIIE TRANSITION TO A MARKET ECONOMY 

The recent political changes in eastern and central Europe have unveiled the economic malaise 
rooted in the policies pursued over the past four decades, and further resulted in Czechoslovakia 
becoming detached from its traditional suppliers and markets to a considerable extent. The 
country faces an urgent need to integrate itself more fully into the global economic system in <lrder 
to take advanta.~e of the opportunities for a more rapid gro~th and development of its economy 
offered by an increased level of participation in international trade and capital flows. Jn 
recognition of the need to establish a structural and institutional framework for this transition to 
a market oriented and open economy, the government has launched a far-reaching reform 
programme aimed al a complete transformation of the country's existing economic system and its 
established development strategy. 

The government's economic reform proposals were summari1.ed ir. an "Economic Reform 
Scenario", adopted by Parliament in October 1990. This programme emphasized the need for a 
radical transformation of the economy and the introduction of a market-based economic system 
at the earliest possible d?.le. In addition to an anti-inflationary economic stabilization policy, it 
contained a comprehensive set of structural reform proposals. These included measures to 
liberalize prices and imports, alter ownership and management patterns al the enterprise level, 
promote private sector activities and bring about the "internal" convertibility of the Czechoslovak 
koruna (Konma teskos/ovensk6, Kcs) by granting domestic enterprises unrestricted access to 
foreign exchange for current account transactions. 

More specifically, the government's economic reform package contained the following crucial 
reform measures, which were to be implemented within as short a space of time as possible after 
1 January 1991: 

the liberali1.ation of a wide range of domestic prices, including those of all tradeablc 
goods and non-tradeable goods produced under reasonably competitive conditions; 

the introduction of the koruna's "internal" convertibility and the establishment of a unified 
exchange rate responsive to supply and demand; 

the installation of an adequately financed social safety net to meet the necd.'i of those 
individuals becoming unemployed or otherwise ~uffcring losses in income as a re~ult of 
the adju.'ilment process; 
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the creation of a new le~al and institutional framework appropriate for a market 
economy; 

changes in the operational practkes of State-owned enterprises (SOEs) aimed at 
increasing the le,·el of commercialization and enforcing a higher degree of fmancial 
discipline, gi\ing manager.; authority and respoDS1"bility for decisions regarding prices. 
product lines, employment and inputs; and introducing incentive systems for managers, 
who will also be held accountable for the results of their activities, 

the progres.sive restructuring and privatization of large numbers of SOEs; 

the introduction of policies aimed at attracting private foreign direct io'lf-estment lo 
strengthen local management skills. introduce new technology, improve product design 
and quality, and facilitate Czechoslovakia's access to foreign markets. 

These reform measures were lo be accompanied by a continued commitment to economic Slabilily 
through the adoption of fiscal and monetary restraint and appropriate exchange rate, price and 
wage policies. In particular. the government set itself the goal of achieving an overall budget 
surplus, mainly as a result of expenditure cuts, and to limit credit expansion while maintaining 
interest rates al levels that will make it attractive to hold domotic deposits. The exchange rate 
of the koruna, meanwhile, was to be stabilized against a basket of foreign currencies. 

The break with the established political and economic systems in Ncwcmber 1989 and the 
subsequent uncertainties associated with the formulation and implementation of a comprehensive 
and coherent economic reform process have had wide ranging implications for the Czechoslovak 
economy. While the replacement of central planning with competitive market mechanisms is 
almost universally expected to bring substantial improvements in the medium term, the radical 
nature of the changes being introduced has unavoidably given rise to considerable economic 
dislocations in the short term, including an acceleration of inflation, a surge in unemployment, a 
decline in production, and a deterioration in the trade balance. 

These adverse effects were intensified, moreover, by a number or external shocks suffered by the 
Czechoslovak economy in 1990-1991. The most significant or these wa.s the rapid erosion and 
eventual dissolution, on 1January1991, of the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMFA) 
trading system as a resulc of the similar political and economic changes taking place elsewhere in 
central and eastern Europe. This, in turn, resulted in the loss of long established export markets 
and disruptions in the supply of important raw materials. In particular, there was a 20 per cent 
shortfall in deliveries of oil and some other raw materials from the former Soviet Union, and a 
significant shrinkage in the country's exports to the former German Democratic Republic and the 
former Soviet Union. These problems were exacerbated by the rise in international oil prices and 
the further loss of export markets caused by the Gulf crisis, which are estimated lo have cost the 
C7.cchoslovak economy a total of some $2 billion during 1990 alone. 

The effecr of these internal and external disruptions was particularly severe in 1990, when the 
volume of net material product (NMP)1/ contracted by 3.1 per cent, while gross ourput in industry 
(including manufacturing, mining and energy) fell by 3.7 per cent in real terms, the volume of 
wnstruction work declined by 5.4 per cent, and gros.s agricuhural production contracted by 3.4 per 
cent. The decline in economic activity recorded in 1990 persisted into the first half of 1991, ~ilh 
estimates prepared by the Federal Statistical Office indicating that GDP declined by 8 per cent 
in real terms in the lir!it quarter of the year and a fun~er 10-15 per cent in the !\Ccond quarter. 
The rate of decline of indu!ilrial production also accelerated during this period, from 4-(; per cent 
in lhe first lwo months of lhe year to 15-25 per cent in March-June. The construcrion and 
tram.port sectors contracted even more rapidly, although the service!i and agricultural !\Cctors 
recorded a somewhat better performance. 

The situation improved i;ignitican1ly in the second half of 1991, however. following a i;ul>c;tantial 
casing of the light li~cal and monetary policies employed by the gtwernmcnt since the beginning 
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or 1990. lndustria~ production in October and Nm-ember 1991 was a\."Uwly higher in absolule 
lerms than in July. Prdiminary cstimales compiled by the Federal Slatistial Office suggt.'Sl that 
Czcchoslm-akia's GDP conlraclcd by 15.9 per cent in real lerms during 1991 as a whole. 

lo spile or the adoplion of highly rcstricti\-c fmancial policies in 1990. which resulted in il surplus 
or Kcs 3$ billion being adOC\-cd on the State budget and the growth of credit.c;. to enterprises hcing 
held tic~- 05 per ecol. external and domestic inflaliooary pressures remained strong.. The annual 
a\"Crilg\: incre~ in consumer prices thus amounted to to per cent in 1990. with the end-year 
inflation rate hcing measured al 18.4 ocr cenl. The libcrali7.alion of administered prices on I 
Janua~- 1991 caused lhe consumer price index to surge by almost 26 per cent in tbat month. but 
price iocrcasc.."S in the follo,.-ing months were more moderate and approached zero in July-October 
before accelerating modestly in NO\-cmber and December. After increasing by almost 50 per cent 
in the ftrSt half of 1991. the price le\-cl thus rose by only 35 per cent in the second half. resulting 
in an m-crall increase in ronsumer prices during 1991 of about 58 per cent. 

The increased cost of li\-ing in 1990 caused a reduction in real wages by 55 per cent. The effects 
of lhi.-. dcclin.: ,.-ere mitigated. howc•u!r, by the pnwision oC a Slate alJowance oC Kcs 140 per 
person and month. represen1ing about 5 per cent of the ncl monthly a\-cragc ,.-age. and the growth 
of social and Olher incom.:s, which allowed the decline in tOlal incomes to be limited lo I.I per 
ecol. Sominal wage growth remained well below the rale of inflation in 1991. which resulted in 
a further dcclin.: in real wages by 20-25 per ecol. This moderation in wage growth made an 
important contn'bution tov.'al'ds lhe restoration of price stability in the second half of 1991. ,.-ith 
lhe gm-cromenfs conscr.-ati\·e fiscal and monetary policies also playing an important role. 

Employment IC\-cl-. in lhe State and coopcrati\-:: sectors fell steadily throughout 1990. wilh the 
number of full-time jobs in these sectors declining by 203.lXX>, or 2. 7 per a:nt. Al the same lime. 
ht.,.,.,.c\·er. the numht:r of officially registered pm-ate entrepreneurs rose rapidly and amoun1cd to 
~.000 by the end or lhe year, or whom 149,lXXl were licensed in the last three months alone. 
Only ahout 20-:!5 per cent of tbi.-. number were believed to be engaged in business on a full-lime 
basi.-.. however. with 1he remainder either conducting lbcir business activities on a part-lime ~i5 
as a sideline lo their regular occupations or nOl having commenced them at all. The number of 
unemplo'fed wa..-. officially estimated al n.lXX> al lhc end of Decembt:r 1990. representing 1 per 
cenl or lhe lahour force. Unemploymenl continued to ri'iC in 1991, with lhe tOlal number out of 
work being estimated al 52.J,000 at the end of lbc year, which reprc.'iCnted about 6.6 per cenl of 
1hc total lahour force. There wa.\ a marked difference in the regional di.\lrihu1ion of 
unemplo~menl. howe'l•er. with lhc unemploymen1 rale at lhe end of 1991 amoun1ing to 
approximately -l per cent and 11 ~r cenl in the C7.cch and Slo,.-ak Republics respectively. 

As noted ahovc. the ('7.cchoslovak economy suffered a severe shock a." a rcsull of lhc acccler<Oling 
disinlcgralion of lhc es1ahli. .. hcd pauern.-. of inlcmalional lradc in eastern and cenlral Europe from 
1hc end of 19M9 onward\. This culminaled in the di. ... -.olulion of the C:MEA on t January llJ91. and 
1hc in1rnduc1ion of free market pricing and con•.-crtible currency i;c1tlcmen1of1radc flowi; hclwcen 
1hc former CMEA counlries wilh effect from lhal date. Vndcr lhcsc circumstances. lhe effects 
of which wm: reinforced by lhe rise in oil prices cau.c;cd hy lhe Gulf crisis. C7.cchoshwakia suffered 
a trade dclicil of Kc." :!:!.9 billion in 1990. The trade delicil narrowed significantly in 1hc firsl l\\"o 
quarters of 1991. wi1h lhc decline in exporb cab.c;cd by lhc effective disin1cgra1ion of 
C:1ech<)<,l1waliia's lradi1ional expor1 markets hcing nff!icl. with a short lag. hy a sharp decline in 
import!\ prnmpted largely hy a sharp de\·aluation of 1he koruna in l')IJ0.2! This allowed lhc 
achic\·cmenl of lradc surpluses in lhe 1hird and fourlh quarters of lhe year, so 1ha1 a ~ili\'e trade 
halance was recorded in 1991 as a whole. 

Between lfJX'I •md 1991 lhe \alue of Ctcchoslo\·akia\ exports 10 the developed markcl econ11mie"' 
increased hy almost 4X per cenl in termr. of constant l91JO korunas. and by mnre 1han 1-l2 ;x:r cenl 
ir lhe devaluation of the koruna durin~ this period is taken in10 account. As a result partly of thi-. 
shif1 in cxporir. from the former CMF.A countries lo 1he indu!itrial coun1ricr. or wc~tcrn Europe 
and partly or lhe effects of Cierman unification in Octohcr 1'1Xl, Ciermany replaced the former 
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Stl\ict l:nion as Czccho.slO\Wa·s principal export market in 1991. Despite this success in 
penetrating Western markets. C7cchQJo\"31tia"s attempts to expand its presence further art: likely 
to he conslraincJ in the short term by the detrimental effect that its hitherto limited exposure to 
these markets has bad on its international competitn-eness. 

Dt.-spite the deterioration in its balatacc or pa~'lllCDIS. Czechosfo,'ll.ia"s external liquidity came 
under no serious threat. By the end of 1990 the country"s grl~ official debt in con\-crtible 
l"Urrenci\.-s amounted to a rcbln-ely modc::Sl SM.I billion. or which only S:!OO million bad accrued 
in 1990. In 1991 a current account surplus of S356 million was achie\-cd, and the capital account 
recorded a significant surplus. mainly due to the assistance of the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) and increased inflows of pm-ate capital. Foreign resen-es ronscqucnlly incrC3SCd to SJ.3 
billion by the end or the year. representing four months of COD\"Crtihle currency imports. and the 
rise in C7.cchoslovakia's eXlernal indebtednt..-ss fell v.-cll short of the ceilings laid down by the IMF. 
At the end of 1991 the \'Olwnc of gross debt V."llS estimated al only $9.4 billion, or about $600 per 
capita. which v.-as much less than the gross debt per capila or Hungary or Poland.3/ Taking its 
n.-scnl.-s and its own !oans to orhcr countries into account, Czcchosfo,'akia's net external debt 
amounted to a negligtOle $600 million al the end of 1991. 

B. A DIAGNOSIS OF THE ECONOMY 

Stttoral distribution of productioa 

Industry 

The economic structure or C7echoslo,-akia has been shaped 10 a considerable degree by the role 
of induslrial supplier il was as.c;igned lo play in the former CMEA. As noted above, the 
orientation or C7.echoslovakia's produdion and exports towards the CMEA, and the system or 
directive central planning empl~·ed \\ilhin the country, ensured tbal priority was given to the 
further dc .. -clopmenl and expansion of the country's already large industrial sector. The ~are or 
indu..c;try (comprising manufacturing. mining and energy) in GDP amounted to an estimated 48.5 
per cenl in 1970 and 49.4 per cent in 1990, significantly higher than in developed market 
economics. As indica1ed in Table 1.1. its share in NMP, which excludes non-material services, is 
e\·en higher and has grown e,·cn faster. from 57.4 per cent in 1970 lo 61.7 per cenl in 1991. Within 
the indu...-.rrial sector, moreover. there ha~ been a high and increasing concentration in the 
engineering branches. and a similarly high, hut declining concentration in metailurgy and mining. 
By conlra.c;l, the shares of light indu.'itrics have been rclati,•cly low and have continued lo decline 
O\"cr lhe past tWO decades. 

Non-ind11:rtriol pmd11ction 

The share or non-indui;1rial sectors in lhc Czeeh05lovak economy fallc; well bcfow the k.-v:.:ls 
prevailing in the developed market economics. The share or agriculture in GDP has declined from 
10.1 per cen! to 7.2 per cenl over rhc pa\I 20 years. The share of construction hai; remained 
rclari,·dy s1eady at about 9 per cent of GDP. while lite share or trade, transport and services has 
increased slowly from :}2.4 per cenl lo 34.5 per cenl. Housing. educa1ion and health services, 
which have tradi1ionally formed an inregral part or the country's social welfare policy, arc 
particularly imporlanl and have bcc;1 provided at low cost or free of charge 10 the population. On 
the whole. howc•;cr, rhc service!> and lrade sectors have remained rcla1ivcly underdeveloped in 
CtcC'ho!ilovakia a!i in mo!il olher former centrally planned economics. 

A,wicult11rt• 

The agricuhural s1·ctor, which ori¢nally consislcd predominantly of small and medium sized family 
farm\ wi1h prnducli\ily level!> !iimilar to 1hosc of orher European counlries, was collectivi1cd during 
the lalc 1940<. and J<J:'iOs. This emphasis on collective farming Wa!i retained until 1hc mid-1'>8'k, 
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Tabk I.I. Nd material product by industrial origin. 1970-1991. sdec:trd years 
(Percentage share) 

Trade and Other materif I 
Year Agriculture Industry Construction catering branchesa Tata! 

1970 10.6 57.4 11.8 9.4 10.7 100.0 
1975 8.7 58.7 13.0 10.1 9.6 100.0 
1980 7.5 59.2 11.8 12.5 8.9 100.0 
1981 6.4 59.2 12.1 13.1 9.2 100.0 
1982 7.1 58.2 11.7 13.6 9.4 100.0 
1983 7 .0 57.9 11.8 14.0 9.3 100.0 
1984 6.6 52.6 9.8 12.5 8.1 100.0 
1985 6.7 58.9 11.4 14.0 9.0 100.G 
1986 6.7 59.2 11.2 13.9 9.0 100.0 
1987 6.4 60.3 11.3 13.4 8.6 100.0 
1988 6.2 60.8 11.2 13.5 8.2 100.0 
1989 6.6 62.2 11.0 12.2 8.1 100.0 
1990 6.6 60.8 11.1 11.7 8.4 100.0 
1991b/ 7.4 61.7 10.2 12.4 8.3 100.0 

Sourca: Federal Sta1is1ical Office; World &nk. 

a/ Forestry. water resources. ma1erial transpon. ·marcriar pan or communications. raw material resources. State 
purdlascs o( agricullural products. clc. 

b/ Preliminary da1a. 

when the "socialist" sector accounted for about 95 per cent or total agricultural land. During this 
period some 1,700 farmers· cooperatives with almost one million members produced about two
tbird'i or total agricultural output while some 220 State farms, employing about 166,00J farm 
workers and operating like State-owned enterprises, accounted for about 30 per cent or agricultural 
output. 

Until the 1980s private farming accounted for only 4 per cent or both agricultural land and 
agricultural output, and although members or cooperatives were permitted to cullivate small plots 
or up to 0.5 hectares and to own some livestock, privately produced outpul remained negligible 
and only served as a food source for the cultivators. During the 1980s, however, the aulhorities 
began to encourage animal husbandry and 1he cultivation or fruits and vegetables on a small scale 
by private farmers in order to help satisry the growing demand for these products. As a resull, 
private farms arc now estimated to account for about 60 per cent or C7.cchoslovakia's vegetable 
production and 40 per cent or its fruit production. More recently, the pas..-;age or a new law on 
land and agricultural cooperatives in June 1991 has paved the way for tbe restitution or 
collectivized and cooperativi7.ed agricultural land lo its original owners and their heirs. 

Grain production rose by some 50 per cent between the early 1970s and the late 1980s, with yields 
rising close to the 5 tonnes per hectare level prevailing in Hungary, which had the highest yields 
among [he former CMEA countries. The yicld'i or a numhcr or other crops, including potatoes, 
maize, rudder nxlls, hay and ;;ugar heels, arc also among the highest in eastern Europe. Livestock 
yields and productivity levels arc also at or near the top of the eastern European scale. 
Czechoslovakia's relatively g1xxf agricultural performance is due in large part to the previous 
government's policy or sclf·surliciency, which resulted in the country meeting ahout 98 per cent 
or its agricultural requirement!\ hy 1988. This achievement has not hcen without CO!.t, however, 
and the agricultural sector is heavily sumidizcd. During the 1980s some 55 per cent or ail 
budgetary i;ubi;idies were thus channelled into agriculture. 
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MACROECONOMIC TRENDS 
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Homing 

In the field of housing. the Stale owns slightly more than half of all residential dwellin~ with the 
remainder being privately owned. Private!} rented and owner-occupied housing has been 
subsidized lo some extent through budgetary transfers and the provision of loans at preferential 
interest rates. Housing construction expanded rapidly during the 1970s, :,ut slowed down in the 
following decade when the rate of economic growth decelerated. The short:iges of materials and 
specialized services faced by construction companies in reccnl years have resulted in a decline in 
the quality of newly built housing. The inter-regional distribution of housing is also sub-optimal. 
with some areas facing an excess of supply and others an excess of demand. This is constraining 
labour 1J1obility and hampering the government's efforts at industrial reslructuring. 

Education 

Education is free at all le.,-els. and access to general education. rechnical schools and higher 
education is universal. Over the pasl 20 years the number of students in establishments of higher 
education has risen significantly, and the slandards of education in technical fields such as 
engineering and science are high. The number of pre-school facilities has also expanded 
considerably, and enabled a high rate of participation by women in the labour force. 

Czechoslovakia's health system is well organized, and such physical and demographic indicators 
as infant mortality and life expectancy at birth show it-; performance to be relatively good. The 
number of doctors per population has risen steadily over the past 20 years, but the ratio of hospital 
beds to the number of inhabitants has remained broadly unchanged. 

Transpon, communications and trade 

Services in support of economic activities, such as transport, communications and trade, reflect the 
patterns of overall economic growth, since they are closely related to general economic 
development. Czechoslovakia has a well functioning network of road, rail and air transport 
systems. The output of the transport and communication sectors expanded rapidly during the 
1960s and early 1970s, but slowed down in the late 1970s and 1980s in line with the deceleration 
in economic growth prompted by the rise in fuel prices during this period. The transport intensity 
or production is approximately twice as high in Czechoslovakia as in developed market economies 
of a similar si1.e, largely as a result of the strong orientation of the Czechoslovak manufacturing 
sector towards heavy industric.s with high utilization rates of raw materials and energy, which place 
high demands on transport infrastructure. 

Trade accounts for aoout 12· 14 per cent of NMP, and is monopolized by large companies 10 a 
significant extent, although cooperatives have gained an increasing share in recent years. The 
trade sector is seriously understaffed compared to market economics despite the fact that there 
has been a slight increase in employment in the recent past and that the proportion of labour 
employed in the sector is higher in C1cchoslovakia than in any other country of eastern Europe. 
The sector is expected lo expand as a result of the gm·ernment's small privati1.ation programme 
launched in November 1990, which covers the retail trade and has anractcd considerable interest 
from emerging entrepreneurs. 

Finance 

Banking and finance were also seriouo;ly underdeveloped under the system of central planning, but 
have begun to be expanded during the past two years. The State Bank (Statni Banka 
l':eskoslovenska), which was established in 1950, is the central bank and the bank of issue. Under 
new regulations introduced in January 19'Xl it no longer provides credit directly lo enterprises. 
This function has been transferred to the Commercial Bank or Prague (Komerl!ni Banka Praha) 
and the Credit Bank of Bratislava (0verova Banka Bratislava) both of which were eMablishcd in 
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early 199ll. and the lm.-estment Bank (ln\'Cstifoi Banka). which was reactivated at the same time. 
The State Bank docs, hOWt."VCf. retain O\l!rall responsibility for managing C7.cchoslmakia's external 
dcht 

In addition to the State and commercial banks listed above, C7.echoslo••akia's banking indust~· 
comprises two sa\ings banks, one in each of the country's two constituent republics.. and two banks 
in .. ul..-ed in foreign exchange activities, the C7.echoslo\-ak Trade Bank (C"eskoslovenska ObchoJni 
Banka. CSOB) and the :li\nostenslta Banlta. The acti,ities of the two sa\ings banks arc currently 
limited to the provision of housing finance and selected housing loans, while the CSOB holdc; the 
government's debt and the 2:ivnostensk.a Baoka deals with private depositors. Some smaller 
commercial banks ha\-e al~ been established in the recent past. and a number of foreign banks 
ha\·c also o,cned branches in Czcchoslo\akia. 

Measures are expected to be taken in the foreseeable future to establish a variety of financial 
markets in Czechoslovakia, including a market for shares. a bill market, an inter-bank deposit 
market. a bond market and a property (real estate) market. Proposals have also been put forward 
for the establishment of one or two stock exchanges. which would initially be owned and managed 
by the Ministry of Finance but eventually by the brokers themselves. To operate a secondary 
market, a network of brokerages with a nationwide co\·erage would have to be established, and 
the role and prerogatives of such financial institutions as pension funds and life insurance 
companies would have to be reassessed. The introduction of a new lax law on 1 January 1993 is 
also expected to boost the development of the financial sector by regulating tax liabilities on 
dividend income, capital gains, pension fund contributions and transaction.<; on securities. 

Expenditure on nd material product 

An analysis of the demand components of Czechoslovakia's NMP indicates that consumption plays 
a dominant role in overall expenditure. As shown in Table 1.2, the share of total consumption 
spending has remained broadly unchanged during the past two decades, fluctuating only mildly 
around the 80 per cent level for most of this period. The distribution of this expenditure between 
personal and social consumption has changed dramatically over the past two decades, however, 
with the share of the former falling from almost 64 per cent in 1970 to a low of less thar. ~per 
.:ent in 1984 before rising gradually to about 60 per cent in 1990. The share of the latter, 
meanwhile, rose steadily from a mere 19.5 per cent in 1970 to almost 30 per cent in 1990. 

The share of net fixed investment in NMP remained relatively stable at 15-20 per cent during the 
1980s, hut declined almost continuously in the following decade to 7.6 per cent in 1990. To some 
extent. however, this decline was offset by an increase in construction activity in the ,;econd half 
of the 1980s. The net effect of external trade on C1.cchoslovakia's national income also changed 
significantly during the l<JHOs. From being typically negative in the 1970s, the trade balance 
became much more favourable in the 1980s and recorded a surplus in every year between 1983 
and 1988. This pallern was reversed in 1989 and 1990 as a result of the weakening export markets 
and the increased import demand triggered by the wide ranging political, economic and social 
changes then taking place in holh Czechoslovakia and its main trading partners. A significant 
surplus is estimated lo have been achieved in l1J91, however, largely a-. a result of declining 
domestic demand for imports. 

Population and labour 

Czechoslovakia had a total population of approximately 15.fi million in 1990, of which some 1J.8 
million people were regarded as heing in 1he lahour force. As indicated in Tahle 1.3, this latmur 
force included ahoul !J.) million persons of working age, defined as men between the age!\ of 15 
and 59 years and women hetween the ager. of 15 and 54 years, a.' well as 0.7 million workers ahove 
retirement age and a i;mall numbcr tlf foreign workers. Of the total lahour fom~ of 9.8 million, 
no fewer than 7.4 million wae in gainful employment, implying a lethour force participation rate 
of 75.7 per cent. 
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Table 1.2. Net material product by cx~nditurc. 1970-1991, selected ~ars 
(Percentage share) 

Net material (!roduct used Residual 

C.>ns~tion Acc111111lation 
Net fixed Unfinished Change in Trade 

Year Personal Social investment construction inventories balance Losses 

1970 63.6 19.5 16.1 0.8 8.3 -10.1 2.1 
1975 61. l 20.6 20.2 1.5 7 .3 -12.9 2.1 
1980 56.1 22.0 17.8 0.4 7.1 -4.8 1.3 
1981 57.2 23.l 19.8 -3.2 3.2 -l.4 1.3 
1982 55.8 23.5 15.4 0.2 3.7 -0.I 1.5 
1983 55.7 23.9 13. 7 0.3 3.5 1.6 1.3 
1984 49.: 21.9 14.l -2.l 2.1 3.3 1.2 
1985 54.2 24.9 15.6 -2.5 2.7 4.0 1.2 
1986 54.0 25.7 14.3 -0.4 3.3 1.9 1.1 
1987 54.4 26.5 10.5 2.0 4.3 I.I 1.3 
1988 55.8 26.8 11.3 1.6 i.8 1.5 1.2 
1989 56.4 28.5 8.7 4.5 1.5 -3.8 1.2 
1990 59.8 29.0 7.7 4.1 4.9 -7.l 1. 7 
1991a/ 49.7 35.4 3.4 -3.3 3.r. 9.7 1.8 

Sources: Federal Statistical Office: World Bank. 

a/ Preliminary c'1ta. 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.C 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
·oo.o 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

During the period of central planning some sections of the economy suffered from artificial 
shortages of labour. In part, this was the result of political and ideological constraints against the 
emergence of open unemployment, which were formalized in a constitutional prohibition of 
un~mploymcnt. More importanlly, however, it reflected considerable overcmployment elsewhere 
in the economy as managers avoided the scrapping of obsolete labour-intensive technologies and 
preferred lo hoard labour in order to be able to comply with sudden directives demanding output 
increases heyond planned levels. 

The excessively high levels of employment arising from these practices were mirrored in labour 
force participation rates of 75-80 per cent during the past two decades. As late as 1990 about one 
quarter of all people of pensionable age were thus still in employment, constituting more than 7 
per cent of the total work force. The participation of women was also high, with about 75 per cent 
of working-age women being gainfully employed and accounting for 46 per cent of the 
economically active population. 

Thili overemployment, especially in the manufacturing and construction industries, was the 
principal source of the sharp rise in unemployment during the first phase of the economic reform 
process in 1990-1991, as these industries were forced to shed unproductive labour. By the end of 
1991 the rate of unemployment was estimated lo have reached 6.6 per cent. In view of the fact 
that the existing lahour force participation rates were too high hy the standards not only of 
developed market economics but also of nther eastern European countries, a significant further 
rise in unemployment levels appears inevi;ahle in the short term. This will be reinforced further 
hy the effects of the economic relitrui:luring currently in progress, which is likely to force the 
closure of a large number of uncompetitive enterprises and to constrain output growth for some 
lime to come. 

The -;eCIP:;,J distribution of cmploymenl has heen determined mainly hy the sectoral diMrihuti<1n 
of pr 1duction structure. A:-. shown in Tahle 1.4, the share of manufacturing industry in total 
employment fluctuated ll':ldly around 37 per cent throughout the 1'>70s and 1980s, which is about 
twice as high as in dcvc:oped market economics. Ar ahout HI per cent rhe share of construction 
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Table 1.3. Demographic base of employment. 1970-1990. selected ynrs 
(Percentage share) 

Labour force Non-~lo~ed 
Retirement Women on Working 

.'orking age/ age Foreig~ maternity age 
Othersd/ Year populationz employment wor'<ers I Total leave studentsc/ 

1970 92.7 7.1 0.2 100.0 1.6 9.4 12.1 
1975 93.l 6.7 0.2 100.0 3.9 9.0 10.7 
1980 92.9 7 .0 0.1 100.0 4.1 9.7 9.2 
1981 92.7 7.0 0.2 100.0 3.8 9.3 9.7 
1982 92.6 7.1 0.3 100.0 3.7 9.0 9.7 
1983 92.5 7.1 0.4 100.0 3.6 8.6 10.0 
1984 92.4 7 .2 0.4 100.0 3.6 8.0 10.2 
1985 92.2 7.4 0.4 100.0 3.6 7.7 10.3 
1986 92.i. 7.6 0.4 100.0 3.7 7.5 10.2 
1987 91.9 7.7 0.3 100.0 3.7 7 .5 10.5 
1988 92.0 7.7 0.3 100.0 3.7 7.7 10.5 
1989 92.2 7.4 0.4 100.C. 3.8 8.1 10.7 
1990 92.4 7.2 0.4 100.0 4.1 8.5 11.7 

Sources: f::drral Statistical Office; Economist Intelligence t: nit. 

a/ '.'dales 15·59 and females 15-54 years old. 
bf '.\.linu~ domestic workers abroad. 
cf Including school-children and trainees of working age. 
d/ L'nfit for work. housewives. armed forces. self-employed and unemployed. 
cf bcluding those v.ith two or more jobs. 

Table 1.4. Sectoral distribution of employment, 1973-1990, selected years 

(Percentage share) 

Trade Other 

Total 3
/ Constructionh/ 

and material 
Year Agriculture Industry catering branchesc/ 

1970 100.0 16.6 37.9 9.1 7 .6 7.7 
1975 100.0 13.8 38.1 10.0 8.ti 7 .5 
1980 100.0 12 .2 37.5 10.2 9.1 7 .3 
1981 100.0 12 .1 37.5 10.0 9.2 7.3 
1982 100.0 11.9 37.5 9.9 9.2 7 .3 
1983 100.0 11.6 37.6 9.9 9.3 7 .4 
1984 100.0 11.5 37.5 9.9 9.4 7 .3 
1985 100.0 11.4 37 .3 9.9 9.4 7.3 
1986 100.0 11.2 37 .4 10.1 9.4 7.1 
1987 100.0 11.0 37 .4 10.3 9.4 7 .0 
1988 100.0 10.8 37.3 10.3 9.4 7 .0 
1989d/ 100.0 10.4 37.2 10.2 9.5 7 .0 
1990 100.0 10.5 36.5 9.8 9.4 1.0 

S011rct': Federal Sia1is1ical Office. 

a/ Including double paymcni. 
h/ Including designing and gcolog1cal acuvnics (corresponding to '.\'.'.1P produced 1n conMruction). 

Total 
emplo~-
mente' 

76.9 
76.4 
77 .1 
77 .2 
77 .5 
77.8 
78.l 
78.5 
78.6 
78.3 
78.1 
77 .4 
75.7 

Non-
material 

services 

21.3 
22.0 
23.7 
24.0 
24.2 
24.2 
24.4 
24.7 
24.9 
25.0 
25.4 
25.8 
26.3 

cf Forestry. water rcsourrcs. ma1cnal transpon. "material" pan of commun1cat1ons. raw material resource~. State 
purchases of agricultural products. 

d/ Preliminary data. 

------·-·· - . .._.. - ----------·-------------
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is also cxccssi,rcly high. and despite its decline from 16.6 per cent in 1970 to about 105 per cent 
in 1990. the share of agricultu:-c also remains high. By contrast. the sel'\ice industries account for 
a comparatively small proportion of total employment even though their share has increased since 
the 1970s. 

Regional distribution of production and tmplo)'lllflll 

The C:r.cch Republic has historically been the more heavily industrialized part of the country, and 
made a significantly larger contribution to overall NMP than the Slovak Republic. Although a 
conscious effort to raise output levels in the Slovak Republic has resulted in an annual average 
increase of 3.6 per cent in net material product (NMP) in real terms during the past two decades, 
well alxwc the corre$ponding gro\\th rate of 2. 7 per cent achieved by the Czech Republic, the 
btter is still estimated to ha\·e accounted for 70.5 per cent of Czechoslovakia's total NMP in 1990. 

The industrial structure of the C7.cch and Slovak Republics also varies significantly. The Czech 
Republic thus has a rclatnrcly well balanced industrial base, with chemical and rubber, 
clectrotechnical and electrical, and food processing industries in the vicinity of Prague, non-ferrous 
metallurgy, building materials and food processing industries in central Bohemia, and glass 31ld 
ceramics, chemical and rubber, and textile indus1ries in northern Bohemia. In addition, there is 
a substantial textile industry in eastern Moravia .md concentrations of wood-working. clothing and 
leather industries in southern Moravia, as well as a significant ferrous metallurgy and pulp and 
paper industry in northern Moravia. The Slovak Republic has a much narrower industrial base, 
which is dominated by heavy industries as well as military production, such as metalworking. 
chemicals and ruhher, and power. In addition, there is an important concentration of clothing and 
lealher industries in the western part of lhe Republic. 

These differences between 1he two consliluenl parts of Czechoslovakia are due mainly lo the fact 
1hal manufacturing industry has longer historical roots in the Czech Republic than in the Slovak 
Repuhlic. The Czech Republic's industrial development therefore occurred in a more spontaneous 
manner, at least in the initial stages, and was based lo a greater degree on rational economic 
considerations. In the Slovak Republic, by contrast, the industriali7.ation process did not begin in 
any meaningful sense until the 1950s, when the development of an industrial base in this part of 
the country came to be seen as an important priority of public policy for political and social as well 
as economic reasons. The allocation of industries to the Slovak Republic was consequently 
determined by the central planning apparatus, and was subject to !X'litical as well as economic 
considerations. In this conl.ext, the geographical proximity of Slovakia to the former Soviet Union 
also playl·d a significam strategic role. 

The more brisk rate ol outpul growth in the Slovak Republic during the past lwo decades has, in 
lurn, prompted a similar!} rapid rale of employmenl growth lhan in the Czech Republic. 
Adjusting for the fall in employment levels triggered by the changing economic environment in 
1989-1990, the data in Tahle 1.5 indicale that 1he number of persons employed in 1he Slovak 
Republic increased by 1.1 per cent per year belween 1970 and 1990, from t.95 million to 2.41 
million. By conlrasl. lhe number of persons employed in the Czech Republic increased at an 
annual average rate of less lhan 0.3 per cent during lhis period, from 4.92 million to 5.2 million. 

In ~pile of the rcla1ively higher proportion of fixed investment allocaled to the Slovak Republic 
and ih foster rate of indui;trialization during the past 20 years, the level of labour produclivity has 
consi!'ltcntly remained ahoul 10 per cent below that prevailing in the Czech Republic. This reflects 
not only capital intensity hut also in the more rapid groY.1h of cmploymenl in the Slovak Republic 
and the resulting higher level of overemployment. The lower level of labour produc1ivi1y has, 
however, also prompted much higher levels of uncmplnym1;nt in !he Slovak Repuhlic than in the 
Czech Republic following the reccnl change~ in lhc political and economic environment. At the 
end of JIJ91, the rate of unemployment was lhu~ c~timatcd at 11.X per cent in the Slovak Republic 
and 4.1 per cent in lhe Czech Reputilic. 
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Tabk 1.5. Regional distribution of production and employntfllt. 1970-1990, sdectN )Ul'S 

(Percentage share) 

Net materi a I l!roducta/ Total ~IOY!lelltb/ 

Czech ReDUbl ic Sl011ak Reoublic Czech Reoublic Slovak Rel!!!blic 
Bi II ion Percentage aillion Percentage Thousand Pt-rcentage Thousand Percentage 

Year Kcs share Kcs share persons share persons share 

1970 222.3 73.8 79.0 26.2 4,923 71.6 1,948 28.4 
1975 286.1 72.3 109.5 27.7 4,960 70.3 2,100 29.7 
1980 329.B 71.6 130.6 28.4 5,092 69.2 2,266 30.8 
1981 327.3 71.5 130.5 28.5 5,115 69.l 2,292 30.9 
1982 324.6 71.4 130.3 28.6 5,128 69.0 2,307 31.0 
1983 328.6 71.0 134.5 29.0 5, 134 68.8 2,332 31.2 
1984 337.2 70.6 140.7 29.4 5,168 6B.6 2,366 31.4 
1985 345.6 70.4 145.6 29.6 5,209 68.5 2,397 31.5 
l!i86 354.4 70.0 152.0 30.0 5,264 68.3 2,441 31.7 
1987 361.3 69.6 157 .8 30.4 5,287 68.2 2,467 31.8 
1988 369.l 69.3 163.2 30.7 5,313 68.1 2,491 31.9 
1989 378.0 69.6 165.0 30.4 5,343 68.2 2,487 31.8 
199oc/ 380.l 70.5 158.8 29.5 5,200 68.3 2,410 31.7 

Scurce: Federal Statistical Office. 

a/ '.\~P produced eiccluding the product of foreign trade. in billiQn Kcs. I January !9Si. 
b/ Thousand per.;ons. yearly a•-cragcs. including double empk>}ment. 
cf Preliminary data. 

F on:ign trade and payments 

Foreign trade 

Czechoslovakia's integration into the former CMEA resulted in a radical shift in its trade flows. 
Between 1948 and 1953 the country's trade with the socialist countries increased from 39.6 per cent 
to 78.5 per cent of its total trade, while that with the developed market economics dropped from 
45.7 per cent to 14.9 per cent. This situation persisted until the end of the 1980s, when the 
centrally planned economies accounted for well over 60 per cent of C1.cchoslovakia's total external 
trade. In line with its assigned role as supplier of investment goods to the other member countries 
of the CMEA, Czechoslovakia's exports consisted mainly of industrial goods in general and 
machinery in particular. Its imports, on the other hand, consisted largely of the inputs required 
for the production of its main export product/ii, and originated mainly from the former Soviet 
Union. By contra/lit, the developed market economies accounted for only about 30 per cent of 
Czechoslovakia's total trade, and the developing countries for the remaining 7-8 per cent. 

The geographical distribution of Czechoslovakia's foreign trade has changed dramatically during 
the pa!it two years. By 1991 the share of the post-socialist economics in Czechoslovakia's exports 
and import!\ had declined lo 39 per cent and 43 per ccnl respectively, while the shares of the 
developed market economics had risen lo 52 per cent and 48 per cent. Meanwhile, the share of 
developing countries in both export!"> and imports increased to about 9 per cent. 

Balance of payments 

Czechoslovakia\ balance of payments in convertible currencies has nol /iiustaincd any large or 
pcrsislenl deficits. Although the country has customarily recorded deficits in its merchandise trade 
with lhe developed market economics, these have usually heen offset 10 a suhstantial degree hy 



~urplu..,cs in ils lradc \\ilh dl.."wloping counrrics. A delcrior«lion in rhc rnn\·eniblc curren~· rrade 
balanc..: caused by increa~s in lhc world prices of petroleum and olher raw material" in rhc mid-
1970s wa.." arrested by the adopli\m of a firm poli~· of economic stabili7.ation. which r..:suhcd in 
a sharp contraction of imports from con\'crtiblc currency l'UUnlrics. Crechoslo\'akia subscquenll~· 
recorded sul-stan•ial surplu..°'l-s in ils current account in COR\-crtiblc currencies during most of rhc 
1980s (sec Table 1.6). These farnurablc rcsulls need 10 be qualified, howc\-cr. by ihc fact that 
exports to some dc,-cloping counlrics were supported by trade credits. a ~ignificant proportion of 
which arc uniikd~· lo he reco\'crable. 

Tahir 1.6. Balance or pa~mmls, 1970-1991, sdttted ~nrs 
(Current million ~) 

Current account Valuati~/ Chanqe 
Trade Services Unrequited Capital chanqes in 

Year ~lance balancea/ transfers Total account and errors reservesc:/ 

In convertible orrencies 

1970 -70.8 60.6 -5.9 -16. l 64.9 -11.3 -37.5 

1975 370.5 118.4 -27. l -279.2 185.1 -211.3 123.4 

1980 -11.6 -262.2 -41.9 -316.2 l.020.3 -lU.3 -356.8 
1981 341.2 -286.5 -33.3 21.4 -614.8 -293.8 887.2 
1982 658.l -87.8 -162.0 408.3 -522.0 -50. 7 164.4 
1983 819.9 71.1 -36.3 854.7 -612.7 -129.4 - i 12 .6 
1984 900.2 264.7 -29.6 1.014.8 -615.4 -301.7 -157.7 
1985 695.4 133.4 -40. l 788.7 -824.7 -75.6 11.6 
1986 224.0 281.2 -36.7 468.5 -12.5 -196.5 -259.5 
1981 -124.4 112.6 -47 .2 -59.0 389.5 -71.4 -259.6 
1988 -82.6 74.4 -50.7 -58.9 367 .3 -101.6 -206.8 
1989 419.2 55.l -35.0 439.3 326.3 -197.0 -568.6 
1990dl -285.3 -279.3 -39.9 -1.104.5 326.1 -324.0 1.102.4 
1991 I -447.3 762.0 41.8 356.5 1,247 .0 494.4 -2,0117.9 

In non-coovertible currencies 

1970 141.5 24.4 -3.5 162.4 -175.5 13.1 

1975 -224.3 29.1 -8.6 -203.8 21 l.3 -7.5 

1980 -137. 5 202 .1 44.3 108.9 -111.6 2.7 
1981 49.! 253.6 53.3 356.0 -310.2 -45.7 
1982 -351 .1 458.5 46.2 147 .3 -74.6 -72.l 
1983 -424.! 392.9 24.5 -6.7 28.3 -21.6 
1984 -479.3 320.3 3&. l -12G.9 140.6 -19.7 
1985 -419.0 274.8 44.5 -99. 7 -132 .0 231.7 
1986 -610.0 261.9 48.4 -299.7 84.3 215.4 
1987 -146.3 461.C 115.3 430.IJ -497.6 67.6 
1988 467.7 568.2 116.3 1,152.2 -1,260.3 108.l 
1989 -274. I 630.6 143.2 499.7 -614.8 115.1 
1990 -113.7 761.1 246.7 -205.9 227 .9 -22 .0 
1991d/ 3/1.4 200.3 !8.9 590.6 -853.5 262.9 

-- ---------"·--- ------------·--------
.\ourc·r~. Slalc Bank nf C1crh•"l"'""'d; World Bank 

a/ lnclu1hn1: rntcrc•I p;t~mcnl 
I>/ ll1ffcrcnrc• 1n c~rhani:c rate• .ind \'aluc nf gold 
c/ CounrcrpMI 11cm. mrnu' "J:" rnd1rn1c~ rnrrc.1.c rn rc,cr'-e> 
d/ l'rchm1n.1ry d;lla. 

- ---- ---··· 



The cbangcJ economic en\vooment in 1990 prompted a sharp deterioration in Czechoslo\Uia·s 
external paymenls pc-sitioo as lhe re-ori-!ntalion lOW".trds lradc in ~rtible currencies rcsuked 
in a mOJ'c rapid growth of imports lhu exports. The coua:ry consequently suffered a subslantial 
current account deficit. in excess of Sl.l billion. O..ing largely to a sharp contraction or imports 
and a 5-!gnificant imprO\-cmenl in the in\lsiblcs balance. ~1:\l!I'. a modest surplus of some $360 
million was recorded ill 1991. 

CzccbosJo,,-akia•s balance of payments in noo-con1;crtiblc currencies reflects primarily its trade links 
wilhin lhc former CMEA. 1 he country bencf11ed for a time from a former CMEA agreement 
signed in 1975. which fixed lhe price of raw materials as an a\-cragc of lhc woaid price for lbc 
preceding fn-.: years. This only delayed tbc effect of the rise in oil prices. and CuchosJO\-akia's 
payments for its oil imports from lhe former So\icl Union increased by 170 per cent between l«Hl 
and l«JN6. To help Czcchoslm-akia overcome the resuhing deficit in its trade with lhe CMEA, the 
former Smicl Union granted a long l'.:rm credit bearing an interest rate ol only 2 per cent per 
year. Meanwhile. CzechosJo1.ctkia·s bca"}' industry bcnefllcd from a renned expansion or 
machinery exrorts lo the former Smict Union and other eastern European counlries. which had 
been fOJ'ccd lo cul their imports from the Wesl. 

The post-1986 decline in world oil prices also affected the price ol Czechoslovakia's oil imports 
from the former Smicl Union and permitted a surplus lo be restored in Czechoslovakia's trade 
balance with the former Soviet Union. The former Smicl Union responded by reducing its 
imports of Czechoslonk machinery, and prompted the G<wernmcnt of Czechoslovakia lo begin 
considering a shift in its industrial structure towards the manufacture of more modern prodUds 
capable of competing in world markets. The decision of the former Soviet Union to demand 
pal'-mcnl al world prices and in har.J currency frorn 1he beginning of 1991 onwards, and the 
subsequent dissolution of the former Soviet Union and the CMEA have inaeascd the urgency for 
such a shift in Cz.echoslm-akia's industrial and trade relationships. 

Extemol ddJt 

Czcchoslovllkia bas traditionally pursued a prudent policy towards external borrowing, and bas 
conscquendy accumulated a relaln"Cly low lc\"CI of foreign debt. Although the counll)'s debt in 
convertible currencies bas fluctuated over the past decade in line with its lrade performance, and 
rose significantly in the laucr half 'Jf the 1980s, it remained modest in comparison with that of 
other central and eastern European countries. Total external debt was thus estimated al $8. l 
billion al the end of 1990, and despite a significant incrca~ to approximately $9.4 billion by the 
end or 1991 remains within manageable limits (sec Table 1.7). 

Interest and amortiz.ation payments on C1.cchoslovakia's convertible curren~-y debt increased from 
about SI billion in 1980 lo almo.~l Sl.5 billion in 1989, or from about 17 per cent to 20 per cenl 
or convertible currency carnin~. Bearing in mind the modest extent or Cz.ccboslovakia's overall 
indeb1edne.\s, Ibis relatively high debt 5Crvice ratio reflected the comparatively low level of the 
country's convertible currency exports rather than an unduly high level or debt service payments. 
Dcspilc lhe high burden imposed hy these debt service payments, Cz.echoslovakia met its 
commilments regularly and on lime. As the share of con\·ertiblc currency exports in total exports 
rose between 1989 and 1991, the debt service ralio in lerms of convertible currencies also declined 
lo about 14 per ccnl. 

ForeiK" im·estment 

Foreign investment into C1cchoslovakia has hcen very limited so far, and has most commonly 
tak n rhe form or joint ventures with local enterprisi.:!'.. In 1991 the total amount of for..:ign 
investment into Czechoslovakia i:i; estimated lo have amounted lo approximately S<iOO million, with 
the Czech Republic having attracted about 95 per cent or this figure. This disparity is due largely 
lo Jifferences in lhc cslahlishctl economic slructure of lhc 1wo regions. 
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Table 1.7. Ederul dtbl. resen-e aad oli.tt assets U. CGRnrtible cauendes. 1970-1991. 

selttkd Jftl'5 
(Current billion S. end of period) 

Debt servicea/ Official 
Gross Percent~ external 

/ 
Other 

Year external debt Bi lHon S of exportsb/ reservesc foreign assets 

1970 0.608 0.320 0.446 
1975 1.398 0.671 0.858 
1980 6.850 1.0()1 17.2 1.983 2.085 
1981 6.316 1.216 21.3 1.096 2.254 
1982 5.769 0.965 18.0 0.931 2.329 
1983 5.160 u.989 17.9 1.044 2.568 
1984 4.737 1.094 19.4 1.202 2.851 
1985 4.608 0.928 17.5 1.107 3.462 
1986 5.567 1.098 18.2 1.363 4.319 
1987 6.657 l.14C 18.l 1.618 4.881 
1988 7.281 l.371 20.1 i.827 5.150 
1989 7 .915 1.483 20.4 2.390 5.351 
1990 . 8.085 1.121 13.8 1.207 5.450 
1gg1dt 9.400 l.500 13.9 3.300 5.600 

Sowrr. State Danit of Czccllosb.-akia; World Banlt.. 

a/ Principal and interest payments. 

b/ Exports oC goods and sen-ices in convertible nmcncics. 
cf Including gold. 
d/ Estimate. 

lnfloW!> of foreign investment are expeded to increase substantially in the years to come. 
Czechoc.lovakia is an attradive country for foreign investors owing to its long inciustrial tradition 
and its cheap and highly skilled and reliable labour force. Local firms are well acquainted with 
the markets of the former CMEA countries, and geared to meeting their needs for industrial 
machinery and equipment. The country's low level of foreign indebtedness and the prudent 
econ,)mic policies adopted by the government over the past two years should also help to generate 
confidence among polential investors that the country is capable of maintaining economic stability 
and a balance of payments equilibrium. This confidence is likely to be reinforced, moreover, by 
the strongly market-oriented economic reform programme ~ing pursued by the government, 
which includes a wide range of measures designed specifically to attrad private investment amt 
provide foreign investors with cwurances that they will be able to remit profit~ and dividends. 

C. ECONOMIC PROSPECTS 

Although the Government of C1.cchoslovakia has made a determined and so far largely succes..'iful 
start to the proces.'i of economic reform, much still needs to he done to ensure that the 
transformation from a centrally planned to a market-oriented system procecd'i smoothly and 
results in the emergence of a dynamic, efficient and competirivc economy. According to a r.:cent 
IMF study four issues arc particularly important in this context:"/ 

The government will have to provide the entire framework of a market economy, 
including an appropriate legal system and the necessary institutions to administer it (such 
a~ anti-trust and hank supervision offices), modern basic infrastructure, and a variety of 
other facilities (such as labour exchanges or trade and investment promotion activities); 
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Go,i:rnment interference with market signals should be minimized, and the gO\-emment 
will need to refme the rather blunt instruments with which it has thus far conducted 
macroeconomic policy. To this end, several further measures are necessary, including a 
major tax reform planned for 1993, a replacement of the clearly distortionary direct credit 
ceilings on banlcs with instruments of resen-e money management; and a phasing out of 
the excess wage tax; 

Market signals should not be distorted by "noise" from the past. In this respect, it is 
particularly important that measures are taken to prevent the burden of bank debt 
inherited by enterprises from obscuring their current viability; 

It is necessary to ensure that e.conomic agents react to market signals in an efficient 
manner. Privatization is the key to the success of this effort, and little improvement in 
economic performance can be expected ahead of privatization. 

As noted by the authors of the IMF study cited above, the structural measures required to lay the 
basis for a thri\ing market economy will take time, and there will be lags between implementation 
of these measures, reactions to them by the various economic agents, and the results of these 
responses. The all but complete absence of an entrepreneurial tradition will lengthen this process 
significantly. They conclude, therefore, that it is impossible at this stage to predict just how long 
all these ~ will delay au improvement in economic performance, particularly in the context of 
<a highly uncertain, and perhaps worsening. regional economic climate. 

Io general. the adjustment of the economy to market conditions will result in a decline in industrial 
output and real GDP in the short term as inefficient and uncompetitive production is weeded out. 
In the second stage of the transition to a market economy, which may start in the second half of 
1992 or in 1993, the positive effects of the more efficient new or restructured production facilities 
should prevail, and a new period of economic and industrial growth is expected to commence. 

A.-; a con:-equencc of these anticipated trends in economic activity, unemployment is expected to 
rise initially and then decrease in the medium term to a level similar to that in western Europe. 
Provided that the present anti-inflationary macroeconomic policies are sustained, moreover, the 
rate of inflation will also be maintained at moderate levels comparable to those prevailing in 
developed market economies. The economic prospects for Czechoslovakia will be determined to 
a considerable exten: by the need to restructure and modernize the C1.echoslovak economy, which 
will require massive imports of advanced foreign technology. This will not be possible without 
large foreign capital flows in the form of both investments and loans, and will be reflected in an 
increase in Czechoslovakia's foreign debt. 

A fundamental restructuring will be es.-;ential at both the sectoral and enterprise levels if 
C1.cchoslovakia is to build up its competitivenes.-; as it increases its trade with the market 
economies. As a first step in this process, an assessment of Czechoslovakia's comparative 
advantage under the new competitive circumstances would need to be made. On the positive side, 
Czechoslovakia has a tradition of technological innovation and a skilled and low-cost labour force. 
It is also well located with respect to European markets and can offer western companies access 
to markets elsewhere in central and eastern Europe. On the negative side, however, it suffers 
from a lack of familiarity with western commercial markets, a reliance on relatively outdated plant 
and technology, a comparatively low level of labour productivity, a weak managerial base and a 
lack of technological linkages with west European industries. Although the recently signed trade 
agreements with the European Community (EC) and the European Free Trade Association 
(EfTA)5/ will help C1.echoslovakia to overcome these weakne~ses, they will nevertheless hamper 
the country's ability to penetrate western markets for some time to come. 

Several other factors will also prevent a quick increase in industrial exports. The government's 
policies to make the koruna "internally convertible" and liberalize Czechoslovakia's foreign trade 
regime from the beginning of 1991 will increase the pressure on the balance of payments in the 
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short term. The current prngramme to restructure the existing export industries and establish new 
ones \\ill also take time to complete. Exports of machinery are likely to sufkr a particularly sharp 
decline in rite short term. since they arc oriented primarily towards former CMEA and developing 
country markets. and in the case of the latter have been supported by a policy of pro .. iding export 
credits to importers. which is now increasingly being discontinued. 

faport competition from the other reforming countries in the region and the newly industrializing 
countries will not make it easier for Czechoslovakia to increase its share in competitive world 
markets. Further, while the successor States of the erstwhile Soviet Union may pro\idc a 
potentially large market for Czcchoslovakia·s exports over the longer term, the more immediate 
future is likely to \\itness low levels of demand from Czechoslovakia's traditional partner countries, 
which arc themselves undergoing economic reform and stabilization programmes. Over the 
coming years, therefore, Czechoslovakia's ex1>0rts can be expected to grow at a less rapid pace 
than its imports. 

Some segments of industry, with flexible technological characteristics permitting a rapid adjustment 
to the changed market conditir&&S and aggressive managements to make such adjustments, .... 111 
adapt quickly to the new situation. Overall, however, it is inevitable that there will be a drop in 
industrial output in the short to medium term, partly in response to uncontrollable external 
conditions, and partly due to the need for significant restructuring. The impact of these changed 
circumstances is already being felt, and is exemplified by a significant decline in the production 
of Czechoslovak armaments in response to a deliberate policy decision as well as reduced sales 
at home, in the former Soviet Union, and in other countries. 

Foreign direct investment (FDI) i-; expected to play a major role in transforming Czechoslovakia's 
economy into a market economy and in facilitating a restructuring at enterprise level. 
Czechoslovakia could derive considerable benefits from making such investment, particularly 
through joint ventures, a centre-piece of its transition programme, since FDI in joint ventures is 
capable of providing what Czechoslovak enterprises need most: risk capital, management skill'\, 
technology, and export marketing or access. In addition, FDI can also help to accelerate the 
privatization process. For this reason, considerable empha'\is is being given t'> measures that 
would stimulate an increase in foreign investment activity. 

Assuming on the basi$ of recent developments that the economic reform process will continue and 
that an incipient increase in foreign investment interest will be sustained, Czechoslovakia's short 
term economic prospects appear broadly encouraging. A quantitative forecast computed by I. 
Sujan, suggests the strong likelihood of a recovery in economic activity. Generated by means of 
an econometric model developed by the Institute of Informatics and Statistics (INFOST AT) at 
Bratislava in collaboration with the Federal Statistical Office (FSO), this forecast provides 
projections of the principal macroeconomic variables for 1992-1993. It ha" been produced in four 
separate variants according to different combinations of assumptions regarding the successful 
implementation of the domestic economic reform process and the state of the world economy. 
The results of this forecast, as illustrated in tile following figures, and presented in detail in Annex 
D, suggest that the contraction of national income recorded in 1990-1992 will be reversed in 1993, 
when a significant growth of real GDP will be achieved. With inflation being held at about 6-7 
per cent, the decline in real disposable household income registered in recent years is also 
expected to be arrested in all but the worst case scenario. After continuing to rise in 1992, the 
level of unemployment is also expected to fall noticcahly in 1993 as the economy recovers. 

A separate medium-term forecast of likely developments in Czechoslovakia's industrial sector 
during the transition period based on an econometric model developed by I. Sujan and D. 
Strauch'•/ is also presented in Annex D. This forecast suggests that it will not be possible to 
mainrain the present share of indu'itry in GDP <1r the proportion of industrial employment, and 
also projects a significant shift in the indust~;al structure of production and employment in favour 
of some light incfostrics. The precise natun.: of the likely changes will depend, of course, on a 
combination of numerous external influences, in view of which lhis forecast presents also four 
alternative scenarios. In each case, however, the forecast predicts that the wrrent .'itructure of lhe 
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CzcchoslO\akia is unlikely ro be susraincd. Ir s~csrs in particular rbar rbc conrribulion of rhc 
industrial sector lo m.-crall GDP will decline as marker based im-csrmcnl crircria begin lo ba\"C an 
impact. and rbar wirbin the industrial scclor rhc ~arc of mining and bca\) manufacturing ,.;n he 
reduced in fa\"our of lighr induSlrics. 
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MACROECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR 1992 AND 1993 
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Fig. l.J. Forecast or industrial production. 1992 and 1993 
(Billion 1984 Kcs, sca<;0nally adjusted) 
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Fig. l.K. Formast or private coasumption. 1992 and 1993 
(Billion 1984 Kcs. seasonally adjusted) 
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Fig. 1.L Forecast of gross fi:x" invntment. 1992 and 1993 
(Billion 1984 Kcs, seasonally adjusted) 
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Fig. 1.N. Import forecast, 1992 and 1993 
(Billion current dollars, season.illy adjusted) 
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Fig. 1.0. Balaott of trade forecast. 1992 and 1993 
(Billion dollars, seasonally adjuslcd) 
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Fig. l.P. Forecast of gross external debt. 1992 and 1993 
(Billion currcnl dollars, convertible currencies) 
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fig. l.S. forecast of monthly real wages, 1992 and 1993 
(Thousand 1984 Kcs. seasonally adjuslcd) 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER I 

I/ In common with other centrally planned economies, Czechoslovakia's national accounts 
statistics have been computed according to the Material Product System (MPS) during 
the post-World War II period. The basic indicator employed in the MPS is net material 
product (NMP), also known as national income, which represents the value added output 
of all goods and services related to physical production, transport and distribution. 
Health, education, public administration, defence, banking, the hotel industry and most 
personal services are excluded from the calculation of NMP (although restaurants are 
included). Consequently, NMP yields a smaller estimate of national income, output and 
expenditure than the gross domestic product (GDP) and gn'SS national product (GNP) 
concepts utilized in the West. Th<: "non-produdive services" excluded from NMP are also 
referred to collectively as the "non-malerial sphere" of the natim~al economy. The usual 
NMP measure referred to is "NMP produced", which differs from "NMP distribuled" in 
that the latter excludes the net foreign trade balance as weU as losses in production. 
The NMP measure of national economic activity also excludes depreciatiol!.. NMP 
adjusted for depreciation is referred to as gross material product (Gl\f P) or gross national 
income, and is widely used as an alternative economic indicator. "GMP distributed" is 
equal to the sum of personal and material social consumption (excluding "non-produdive 
services"), gross fixed investment and changes in inventories. 
GDP and other macroeconomic indicators based on the Western system of national 
incom:.': accounting may be approximated by adding and subtracting certain components 
to and from GMP and other MPS indicators. 

2/ The koruna was first devalued on 8 January 1990, when the commercial and non
commercial rates of exchange were unified at a significantly depre ·; 1ted level of Kcs 17 
per doUar, and an additional tourist rate was introduced at an even more depreciated 
level. This was followed by a further devaluation of the commercial rate by 35 per cent 
on 15 October 1990 to Kcs '19 per dollar. On 28 December 1990, the commercial and 
tourist rates were merged at Kcs 28 per dollar. This implied a total devaluation of more 
than 45 per cent during 1990. 

3/ According to World Bank data, in 1990, the per capita foreign debt of Poland and 
Hungary amounted to SJ,290 and $2,010, respectively. 

4/ Bijan B. Aghevli, Eduardo Borcnsztein and Tessa van der Willingen, Stabilization and 
Strncturai Refonn in the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic: First Stage, IMF Occasional 
Paper No. 92, March 1992, p. 28. 

5/ For a detailed discussion of these agreements, see Annex F. 

6/ Sujan, I., and Strauch, D., Ekonometriclcll analyza vyvoja ItruktUry priemyslu vo 
vyspelych kapitalistickjch krajinach a v tssR, Ekonomicko-matematicky ob1.or, 26, 1990, 
no. 2, pp. 121-143. 



INDUSTRIAL POLICIES AND 
INVESTMENT ENVIRONMENT 

A. TIIE LEGACY: UNFULFILLED POTENTIAL 

Czechoslovakia's large industrial sector is undergoing a process of structural change and 
modernization. The country had achieved a high degree of economic development before World 
War lI and had been one of the 10 most industrialized countries in the world at that time. In 
economic terms the country was quite comparable lo such other European Stales as Germany, 
France, Belgium and Austria. 

Following the takeover of power by the Communist Party in February 1948, Czechoslovakia 
became a founding member of the CMEA in 1949. By 1952 nearly all sectors of the economy had 
been nationalized, with all commercial and industrial enterprises employing more than 50 workers 
being taken over by the Slate and private ownership of agricultural land being limited lo 50 
hectares. Al the same time, the Soviet system of central planning was imposed on the 
comparatively advanced economy of Czechoslovakia. 

For the next four decades economic policy making in Czechoslovakia was dominated by the effects 
of its absorption into the CMEA and the adoption of central planning. Its external economic 
relations were determined almost entirely by the role it was required to play within the CMEA 
as a supplier of industrial goods in general, and heavy industrial goods and armaments in 
particular. Its internal economic management, meanwhile, relied on a detailed central allocation 
of economic resources aimed at ensuring that the country could fulfil its assigned role within the 
intra-CMEA system of spccializ.ation and trade. This resulted in the establishment of a policy 
framework which placed a strong emphasis on high investment ratios and the development of 
heavy industry, and which was characterized by administrative pricing, the conduct of foreign trade 
through Slate monopolies, and the selection of enterprise managers for their political reliability 
rather than their managerial competence. 

Although some technologically advanced subsectors or enterprises do exist in Czechoslovakia, the 
central planning mechanisms employed in the country failed to bring about the kind of efficiency
improving technical and organi1.ational changes that were taking place in the competitive market 
econr,mies. In addition, the absence of market determined prices reflecting relative scarcities led 
to a wasteful use of human and material resources. This is illustrated most vividly by the high 
level of energy use, which is several times higher than in western European economies. The high 
degree of environmental degradation in C1.cchoslovakia is another indication of this wasteful use 
of resource!\. The achieved levels of economic growth could only be maintained because 
production costs did not include the long term costs of damage to the environment, and because 
too little was spent on environmental protection. 
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The accumulating economic indliciencics made tbemseh·es felt during the 1980s. en:n though they 
were partially obscured h~· rising consumption le\-els. In combination "11itb 3d\-ersc external factors. 
these inefficiencies led to a period of slow growth and e\-entual stagnation in the i980s. By the 
end or the decade the situation had become \lrtually untenable, and significant reforms or the 
economic system appeared UDa\-oidable. The political changes throughcut central and eastern 
Europe during the closing years of the 1980s. which resulted in 1he establishment of a popularly 
elected democratic go,-crnmcnl in CzechoslO\-akia in Nm-ember 1989, paved the way for the 
formulation and introduction of thcse reforms. which arc currently being implemcnted in the 
country. 

8. INDUSTRIAL POLICIES SINCE 1989: DAWN OF A NEW ERA 

The long term decline in the compctiti\-eness of C7.cchoslovakia's industrial exports in international 
markets has underlined the urgent need for policy reform in the industrial sector. This need is 
heightened by the recent abolition of central planning and the end of the former CMEA trading 
system, which through their inherently distorting effect on the economy bad scn-ed to conceal 
some orthe industrial sector's shortcomings when measured against its competitors in international 
markets. The most important of these have arisen from misdirected investment and an inefficient 
use of available resources, and include the technologically deficient energy- and input-intensive 
structure of industrial plant and equipment, the inappropriate output mix of the manufacturing 
sector, and the often environmentally unsound state of the country's production facilities. 

To overcome these weaknesses, the government bas initiated an extensive and radical programme 
of industrial reform and a number of new laws have been adopted. The most important of these 
is the Commercial Code of 5 November 1991, which provides a comprehensive regulatory 
framework for the entrepreneurial activities of both C7.echoslovak and foreign comp;anies. A 
reform of the entire taxation system has also been prepared, and is due to come in force on 1 
January 1993. A particularly significant feature of the new tax laws will be the introduction of a 
value added tax. The adaptation of the banking system lo a market-based economy is also 
proceeding rapidly, with a new Banking Law having been introduced on 1 February 1992 and an 
Act on the Czechoslovak State Bank having been promulgated on 21 April 1992. The legal basis 
for the establishment or a capital market has also been laid with the promulgation or the Act on 
Stock Exchanges on 21 April 1992 and the Act on Investment Companies and Investment Funds 
on 28 April 1992. 

The industrial policies and strategics pursued by the new government arc based on the need to 
transform the structures and processes or Czechoslovak industry to the point where it is able to 
produce goods efficiently and enhance its competitiveness in external m·irkcts. This objective i.c; 
intended to be achieved through the utili7.ation of international i:.spital markets, industrial 
cooperation in all possible forms, and joint activities in research, acquisition of technology, and the 
introduction or ecologically benevolent production techniques. In addition, the new indu.c;trial 
strategy seeks to enhance the efficiency of the manufacturing sector by reducing the range of goods 
produced, particularly in the engineering. metallurgy and textile industries, in line with the precepts 
of comparative advantage and the international division of labour. 

The proposed transformation or industrial structures will be directed primarily by market forces, 
with the government concentrating on a libcrali7.ation of private investment regulations and 
encouraging the privatization and commerciali7.ation of State-run enterprises. Despite the 
adoption of this essentially market-oriented approach, however, the government is nevertheless 
likely lo provide an increasing degree of Stale support for manufacturing industries. Particular 
emphasis is expected to he paid to the processing of domestic raw materials and taking advantage 
of the traditional skills of the Czechoslovak labour force, with State intervention hcing geared 
towards the promotion of production techniques involving a less wasteful use of raw materials and 
stimulating an increase in employment. The ultimate objective of this policy will he to encourage 
export-oriented production and the development of more efficient production methods. 
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The measures employed by the Stale to achie\-C these aims will include the pro\-ision of a ""ide 
range of incentin.-s to promising industries. including export allowances. tax relief. bank credit 
guarantees. and concessional credits from a numt>cr of specialized fuods established by the Federal 
GO\-cmment and the Governments of the Czech and Slovak Republics. Within the transitional 
period cxccp1ional and limited use may also be made of some direct policy tools. such as controls 
on external trade and the imposition of mutually agn.:ed n..-gu!ation system5 elsewhere in th.: 
economy. 

The Federal GO\·emmenfs industrial promolion policies will. bowen:r. be~ almost exclusi\l!ly 
on entrepreneurial initiati\-es., and will prmide assistance only to commercially \iabk enlerpri.scs. 
Go\-cmmenl support to um.iable enterprises will be discontinued. and the social consequences of 
their closure \llolll be addressed by specific means. These arc likely to include the introduction or 
an employment programme prO\iding for slaff retraining. graduate suppon. encouragement or 
pri\-ale sector efforts lo increase production and employment levels. and the creation of jobs for 
social and public bcnefil. 

C. ntE PRIVATIZATION PROGRAMME: 111E GREAT GIVEAWAY 

Stale 0\11.Tiership of the means of production was more pen-asivc in CzechoslO\·akia than in many 
other member countries of the CMEA prior lo the political changes of Nm-ember 1989. with the 
pri\·a1c sector acc~nting for les.'i than 0.5 per cent of the country's non-agricultural output al that 
time. One of the principal features of the pn:scnt gO\-cmmenfs indu.~rial reform programme is 
an exten.'ii\·e di\-cstmenl of State-owned enterprises from public O\llo-nership. This invoh·es bolh the 
restitution of propcrtie!. and bll!.iness enterprises nationalized after 1948 to their former 0\11.Tiers. 
and the privati7.ation of the vast array of other corporations O\lloTied and operated by the Stale. 

The legal framework for this di\·estment proces.'i was established by ,.he gm-cmment between 
October 1990 and June 1991 through the introduction of five laws dealing with the issue. These 
eompri'iCd: 

the law on the alle.,iation of some property injuries (law on restitution of small-scale 
enterprises. Law No. 403/90. October 1990); 

the law on the tran.'ifcr of Stale property of certain bu.'iines.'\Cs to other physical or legal 
persons (law on privati1.alion of small-scale enterpri.'iCs, Law No. 427 /90, Octobcr 1990); 

the law on out-of-court rehahilitation.'i (law on restitution of large-scale enterpriscs. Law 
No. 87/91. February 1991); 

the law on condition:<. of lransfer of State property to other persons (law on pri.,·ati;ration 
of large-scale cntcrpri!.es. Law No. 92/91, February 1991 ); and 

the law on land and agricultural cooperatives (law on restitution of agricultural land. Law 
No. 2'l!J/'Jl, June 11)1)1 ). 

As indicated by thcs•: laws. lhe government makes a clear distinction between small-scale and 
large-scale enlcrpriscs in connection with its diwl"ltment programme. This distinction is made wilh 
regard to hoth the rcstitution and pri.,·ati1alion comrxments of this programme. ""ith different rules 
and procedun:s being employcd in each case. 

~stltution 

The restitution of property sci1cd hy the State from the original owners during the rx1sl·W:1rld 
War II period has emerged a .. a panicularly sensitive i:r.sue during the pa:r.t lwo year~ with a 
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number or economic and political implication. .. _. The most important or these include a threat to 
the timely execution or the pri,-atization programme. which couJd be significantly delayed by the 
problems a..~o;ociated with the registration and proet.'SSing or restitution claims. In addition. this 
issue has acquired an important foreign policy dimen.~on as large numbers or ethnic Germans 
expelled from the Sudetenland region afong the north-wcsaem frontier or Czechoslovakia in the 
immediate aftermath or World War II ban: begun to demand the return or their confiscated 
properties. 

In order to minimize the threat posed by the restitution issue to the privatization programme, the 
gowmment has im(><)Sl;d 11-cry stringent digibility conditions and registration deadlines for potential 
claimants. In addition, it ha..'i also sought to link the restitution of indu..c;trial and commercial 
enterprises with the privatization programme. and thereby to ensure as high a dt.-gree or 
compatibility and consistency between the two schemes as possible. This is especially true in the 
case of large-scale enterprises. where restitution measures are limited to the pa)menl of financial 
compensation. 

The law on che restitution of small-scale enterprises relates only to properties confiscated after 
1955, including those seized in contra\l:ntion cf the Chen prevailing laws. This property is being 
returned in its natural form and in irs existing condition wherever possible. Only in cases where 
it has been significantly altered is fmancial compensation being offered instead. The deadline for 
registering claims expired on 1 April 1990. and the government expects to return about 70,000 
properties under this law. 

The law on the restitution of large-scale enterprises covers firms nationalized between February 
1948 and NO\:ember 1989 in accordance with the then prevailing national laws within 
Czechoslo\.-akia but in contravention of international mil rights conventions. The deadline for 
filing claims under Che terms of thi"i law was set for I October 1991. Although rcstilulion is 
ostensibly to be made in kind and as is, the law on large-scale reslitulion provides for fmancial 
compen.<;ation ro be paid in lieu of ph)~ical rcstitucion in cases where the property concerned has 
been significantly altered. Since lhi'i exemption clause is likely lo cover most enterprises, the 
payment or compensation i'i likely 10 be the most common form of restitution. In such cases cash 
payments will be limited lo Kcs 30.000, with the still outstanding compen.sation payments being 
made in the form of securities. A special restitution fund. financed by an alloca1ion of 3 per cent 
llf the proceed'\ or the large-scale privati7.alion programme, has been set up for this purpose. 

In a perspcceptivc analr.-i'i of the economic impact of the restitution procedures, a recent i;tudy 
published by the OECD argues lhal the most pertinent is.'iue in this connection i'i the degree lo 
which these procedures will hinder the implementation of rhe privati1.ation process. In a~"iCssing 
th!s i~'iue, ir notes that "the laws ~cm to have been designed with the objective of limiting fr'""ible 
damage lo the privati7.ation process", and cites the following reason.'i for thi'> conclusion: I 

Restitution is limi1ed to nationali1.ation.'i after 1948, when the C..:1>mmuni'it party took 
power. Since most nationali7.alions of large enterprises took place between 1945 and 
194S, howclier, only about 6 per cent of Sl.ite a~'iCls \\ill b-.: affected by the restitution 
scheme; 

Th.: mechanism employed to finance the rcslitulion fund links the compcnr.alion payments 
offered to restitution claimants with the privati.1ation programme. A ... pccdy and 
'>Ucce:r.sfol execution of this programme is the1 efore in 1he interc:r.t of these claimants; 

The link hctwccn the reMitulion and privatiJ'.1lion of large-scale enterprise., is also 
formalized in the law on large-scale privati1.a1ion, which trcal'> re~titution a\ an inlegral 
part of the privati1ation programme. Under the terms of this law, enterprises facing 
privati7ali'm must spc<"ify clearly how !hey propo~e to 1>clllc restitution claims filed against 
them; 
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The potential negati\·e impact of the restitution programme on the privatization process 
is further r•;duccd by a regulation exempting joint \-enturcs and commercial companies 
im·ol\ing natural persons from any obligation lo restitute or compensate former owners. 

The restitution of agricultural assets, including land. is nOi expected to pose any serious problems, 
since they were ne\·cr formally expropriated in Czechcslmrakia. The establishment or Slate and 
cooperative farms under the prc\ious governments merely involved the alienation of user rights 
and rights of disposal t'"1 thc State. Under the new land law promulgated in June 1991, these rights 
ha\-c been returned to the original owners and their heirs provided that they are Czechoslovak 
citizens and ha,·e their primary residence in Czechoslovakia. Ciaims for restitution under this law 
ha\"C to be submitted t>y December 1992. 

Meanwhile, the issue of restituting property confiscated from the Sudeten-German expellees 
remains extremely scnsiti,·e. So far, the C7.cchoslovak authorities ha\'C sought to resol\-c this 
problem by restricting the eligibility of restitution claims lo properties seized after February 1948, 

by which time the Sudeten-Gcrman community had already fled the country, although indi\idual 
expellecs were made an offer to return to Czechoslo\"akia and lodge claims for their properties 
after obtaining C7.echoslo\·ak ciii7.cnship. Tifil has been rejected as inadequate by the politically 
influential Sudcten-German associations in Germany, who are exerting intense pressure on the 
Gm-crnment of Germany to support their claims. Any official support of the Sudeten community's 
claims could undermine the Treaty on Good Neighbourly Relations and Friendly Cooperation 
signed between Czechoslovakia and Germany in February 1992, however, and could also have 
serious implications for future German investment into Czechoslovakia. With many Czechoslovaks 
already wary about the extent of German investment in their country, any tension triggered by the 
Sudeten-German problem could al~ restrain further investment flows from Germany.21 

Small-seal~ privatization 

The law on the privati7.ation of small-scale enterprises approved by the Federal Assembly in 
Octo~r 1990 provides for the sale or lease of an estimated 120,000 small enterprises, such as 
hotels, restaurants, shops, workshops and small manufacturing units of local importance. The 
deadline for the registration of privati7.ation proposal-; under this programme expired on 31 
Octohcr 1991. According to its original schedule, the government was expected lo have divested 
itself of about 50,0m of the!">C enterprises by the end of 1991, with the remaining 70,000 firms 
being privatized in 1992. After a slow start, the programme is proceeding well. Accordir.g to data 
compiled by the Federal Statistical Office in Prague almost 21,300 companies had been privali7.cd 
under this scheme for a total price of Kr.\ 24 billion by January 1992, with the average sale price 
exceeding the asking price by ahou1 40 per cent. 

The transfer or these small-scale cntcrpri...cs lo the private sector is carried out by public auction 
under the auspices of local committees, which arc supef\ised by the privali7.ation ministries of the 
Czech and Slovak Republics. Prior to the auction the enterprises lo be priva1i1.cd arc 
independently as...cs.'icd lo determine a starting price, which is usually based on the hook value of 
lhc enterprise. Potential buyers at thc:;c auctions arc required to !<uhmit a non-refundable deposit 
of Kcs 1.000 as well as a rclurnahic deposit ,·quivaknt to 10 per cent of the starting price. The 
auction can he conducted over two round"i, of which the firsl is only open to natural person.<; over 
the age of IX ycarc; who arc or were Czechoslovak citizcus after 1948. If no buyer i.c; found al the 
prcdelcrmincd starting price. this price can he lowered to a minimum of 50 per cent of its original 
level prmided thal at least live persons participate in the auction. If the enterprise fails to attract 
the intcrc'il of domestic entrepreneurs in the lirsl round, the auction may he taken into a second 
round, which ic; also open to foreigners. 

The items available for sale at thcc;e auctions include the machinery, furniture and invcnlories of 
t>usim:ss unirs without any financial claims or li:shililies. Although these auctions could, in 
principle, alr,o include Inc sale of building.' and land, the pm ... ihility of <mlslanding rcMilution 
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claims renders the purchase of such assets risk}·. Consequently, in the vast majorily of cases to 
date the successful bidder has acquired the right to rent the premises at a fixed rent for five years, 
following which an extension has to be re-negotiated. 

Large-scale privatization 

As indicated above, the large-scale privatization programme is based on an act (Law No. 92/91) 
passed by the Federal Assembly in February 1991. This provides for the transfer of a wide range 
of centrally controlled enterprises. including industrial operations. foreign trade corporations.. 
State-run financial institutions and insurance companies. In addition. the large-scale pri\·ati7.ation 
law covers properties managed by State-owned enterprises and properties run by other legal 
entities with the participation of State-owned enh:rprises. It docs, however. exclude properties 
subject to restitution to legal entities or natural person-; with a prior claim on ownership and 
properties c-overed by the small-scale pri"-atization procedures. 

The large-scale privatization programme distinguishes between three groups of companies. The 
first includes companies to be pri\-atized within the next flVC )·cars in the first and second "waves" 
of privatization; the second inch.des companies which will not be priva1i7.cd for at least another 
five years; and the third includes companies which arc to go into liquidation. Lists of enterprises 
to be included in each of these groups have been compiled by the appropriate F.:deral or 
Republican Governments, and were published between August and October 1991.3/ 

According 10 these lists, 4,129 of the total number of 5,482 largc-scalc State-owned enlcrprises arc 
lo be privatized within the next five years. or these, 2,285 are scheduled to be privatized in the 
first wave. which began on 1 October 1991 and was due lo be completed by the end of May 1992. 
For enterprises to be privatized in the second wave, the deadline for submission was scr for 31 
May 1992. Of the remaining 1.353 enterprises not scheduled for privati7.ation within the coming 
five years. 1,271 are ro he retained under State control and 82 are to be •iquidatcd in accordance 
with a bankruptcy law adopted in June 1991. 

The proces..r, of large-scale privati7.ation is lo be accomplished by a number of standard and non
standard me1hods. These include auctions, sales hy public tender and direct sales to particular 
clients subject to the approval of the rclevan1 Federal or Republican Government. More 
innovatively, they include the sale of coupons at ~ set nominal price to all Czechoslovak citizens 
above the age of 18. As explained in the accompanying box, these coupons can be exchanged for 
shares in private enterprises by the holder or entrusted to financial institutions for the purchase 
of such shares on the holders' hchalf. 

The procedure for each individual privati7.alion project is lailorcd to the prevailing circumstance<;. 
It is determined lhrough consultations between the enterprise concerned, its controlling minislry, 
any foreign partners that may be involved, and other institutions -;pccified in the law on large-scale 
privatization. In general terms, each privatization plan must include a firm time schedule for the 
privati7.ation process, as well as pro .. isions for the prior divestment of unsuitable or uneconomic 
parts of the enterprise concerned, for dealing with the transfer of intellectual property rights, and 
for dealing with restitution claims by previous owners. 

Management issues 

The proces:. of tran!'.ition to a marker economy will undoubtedly he accompanied by a number of 
difficulties. One of the main problems i:-. that 1he long history of State palcrnalism in 1he 
managemenl of enterprise:. has resulted in a severe lack of eXJ>ericnced manager:. familiar wi1h 
1he operation of a market economy. As noled in a recent IMF :.1udy by Aghcvli cl al., "allhough 
the market system has survived as a dim memory, most skills associated with that sys1em had 
faded hy the 1980s".4/ This circumstance will almost cutainly have an advcr.~e effecl on the 
pri\.'atizatinn process and constrain the further economic devclopmenl 11f Czcch.,slovakia Juring 
the transition period. 
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Back.grouru:l: 

The voucher privatization scheme is intended to facilitate a wide dispersal of equity 
ownership in the hitherto nationalized enterprises among the Czechoslovak population. 
The government's adoplion of this scheme arises from its desire to divest itself of a large 
number of publicly owned enterprises within a very short time, and the recognition that 
traditional methods of privatization, such as those employed by the Treuhandanstalt in the 
former German Democratic Republic. would be inadequate for this purpose. 

Opetrlling mechanism: 

The \'OUcher privatization scheme entitles all Czechoslovak citizens aged 18 or above and 
resident in Czechoslovakia to purchase a voucher booklet containing 1,000 investment 
points for Kcs 1,000, which is inlr"ded to cover 1he administrative costs of the scheme 
rather than generate public revenu.:. The buyer can use 1hese investment points lo acquire 
shares in up to ten enterprises on the privatization list. While the voucher booklets and 
the investment points contained in them are not transferable, the owners of the vouchers 
are permitted to assign them to "investment privatization funds" (IPFs) especially 
established for the purpose, which may invest them on the owners· behalf. 

The value of each company's shares is to be determined by comparing the number of such 
shares available with the number of investment points offered for them. Shares in the 
various companies being privatized will be allocated according to the preferences expressed 
by the voucher holders if there is no oversubscription. Otherwise the shares of the 
enterprise in question may be temporarily withdrawn until a later round of the 
privatization process. Under each "wave" of large-scale privatization there may be as many 
as five such elimination rounds to assess investor interest in, and determine the price of, 
particular shares. The shares oblained by the voucher holders will be freely tradeable, and 
stock exchanges arc expected to be established in both Prague and Bratislava by the end of 
1992. 

Schedule: 

The sale of voucher booklets for the first wave of large-scale privatiz.ation began on 1 
October 1991, and was to continue until the end of March 1992. By the end of April all 
companies earmarked for privati7.ation were expected to have been made ready, and their 
sale was expected to begin in mid-May. The process was scheduled to be completed by 
the end of that month. 

Despite a slow start, 1he programme has altraded considerable public interest, with more 
than 8 million of 1he 12 million eligible citizens having participaled in tbe scheme. II has 
also resulted in the spontaneous establishment of about 500 IPFs, which are competing 
furiously to attract voucher holders. With some of these fonds offering their clienls 
guaranleed returns of 10-50 times their initial investment within a year, fears have arisen 
thal they may not be able to meet their extravaganl commitmenls and be forced into 
bankruptcy. The governmenl is therefore being called upon to regulate their activities 
more cl~ly. 
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There is consequently an urg-::nt need to train and educate managerial staff in managerial deci.,.ion
making. creati\"C and flexible managcment and control of industrial systems.. marketing methods 
and strategics. optimization method-.. financial management. accounting. price making. statistical 
mcthrids. foreign trade transactions. and similar skills. This need ¥ioill be partially satisfied by 
short-term courses held by foreign lecturers in CzechoslO\-akia. and by the training of Czechoslovak 
managers abroad. Both of these forms of training can be partly financed by technical aid flows 
prO\idcd by bilateral and international donors. such as the "Know-How Fund" established by the 
United Kingdom. An important role can also tic played by UNfDO in this context. with assistance 
being pnnidcd in the form of training courses to C\WUate industrial de\'clopm::nt projects. 

A particular problem in this context arises from the diffusion of o""nership resulting from the 
mucher privatization scheme. which may significantly inhibit the effectiveness of corporate 
governance by the shareholders. This issue has hcen discussed in some detail by Aghevti et aI.51, 
who point out that effcct;ve governance requires the presence of al least one large shareholder. 
l!\1F notes further that two ba-;ic approaches have been proposed to resolve this problem: 

A complete "hands-off' altitude. in the expectation that large active shareholders ""ill 
spontaneously appear in the contcxl of extensi\"C profit opportunities for "corporate 
raiders"; and 

An active involvement for the State in designing and organizing financial intermediates 
to exercise management supervision on behalf of the public. 

The Government of Czechoslovakia has opted for an inh:rmcdiatc approach, in as much ac; it is 
not pla~ing any direcl role in the cstablishmcnr of the structures and procedures of corporate 
go'icrnance, but is encouraging the creation of so-called investment privati7.ation funds (IPfs) lo 

exercise shareholder control. Aghevli et al. argue, however, that the IPFs may not be able lo fill 
this role for a number of reasons, including the fact that in some cases they may simply be sen.ing 
as a vehicle for management/worker buyouts. while in others they may wish to limit themselves 
ro the provision of portfolio diversification and other financial sen.ices to individuals rather than 
acting as supcn.isors of managements. They also note that there is no mechanism to guarantee 
the creation of large snareholdcrs, for example by selling :.hares in large blocks to IPFs, and that, 
on the contrary, the authorities arc considering regulations that would limit their ability lo acquire 
a very large interest in any given company or to concentrate rhcir interes!s in only one or a very 
few companies in order to promo!c their risk-spreading role. 

D. THE INVESTMENT ENVIRONMENT: INCREASINGLY 
A 'ITRACTIVE 

Investment polky 

The extensive rchabililation and reslructuring needs af Czechoslovakia's industrial sector will 
require large volumes of investment for its revi'ial and modernization. As discussed above, 
however, the private sector has been assigned the primary role in realizing the proposed 
restrucluring goals, and is therefore expected lo hear the hulk of this investment hurden. The 
various policies formulated by the C.1cchoslovak authoritic!\ to facilitate this restructuring 
consequently do not call for any large-scale Slate investment hut arc aimed mainly al supporting 
private sector initiatives and enlreprcneurial aclivilies, which arc c:i:pecled in principle to he ~clf
rcliant. 

While the market mechanism is expected lo he the main determinant of the proposed new 
economic structure in ( '1echmlovakia. the market imperfections prevailin~ in the period of 
lranr.ition from the centrillly planned economy lo a market h;1scd economy will neccs~ilale a 
degree of Stale intervention in the shnrl lerm. This will. for lhe mo~I parl, he indirecl in nalure, 
involving promotional ilclivities and lhc provision of incenlives or di .. inccnlivcs for parlicular 
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acti\ilics lo com:cl any h:mporary dislortions in markel signal-; caused by lhc lransilional Slalc of 
the economy. Only in \"Cry exceptional cases is lhe Slale expccled lo resort lo inslrumcnls or 
direct control. 

The Czechoslovak policy-makers will seek in parlicular lo promolc acli\ilics gcneraling increased 
le\"cls of domcs1ic value-added and using cfficienl production lcchniques minimi;rjog was1age of 
raw malerials and energy. In addi1ion. lhcy \\ill encourage export-orienled enlcrpriscs cxploiling 
lhe coun1rfs comparalivc ad\·an1:1gc in the production of good-; using local raw materials. 
En\ironmenlal considcralions \\ill also he gi•.-en considerable weight, wilh priority being given to 
induslrial acti\ities with a beneficial. or at lca.o;t a neulral. impact on lhe cmironmenL Where 
labour-intensive lechnologies arc available:. their adoption \\ill alo;o be encouraged in order to 
maximize lhe creation of emplo~mcnt opportunilies. 

The role of private io.,-estment 

Private inveslment \\ill he needed in lh<! manufacluring s.:c!or in particular, since this will he 
especially severely affected hy the shift from a centrally planned lo a markel based economic 
system. To facilitate thi-; transilion, the Federal and Republican Governments of Czechoslovakia 
arc proposing a number or programmes aimed at prO\iding economic support to investors. In this 
context, special emphasis is being given to industries with a heavy reliance on technological inputs 
such as the automotive industries, defence industries requiring conversion to ci\ilian use, industries 
with underutilized capacities, the chemical industry, the food-processing industry, and light 
industries hased on domestic raw materials. In addition. the participation of private capital is also 
being welcomed in energy-related industries and the metallurgy industry. 

The measures proposed hy the Federal Government lo stimulalc private investmenls in priority 
fields include lhe prO\ision of returnable crcdils. In some limited cases involving projecrs of prime 
importance, non-returnable financial contrihulions will also be made available. As a rule, however, 
such State funding will only he provided in conjunction with a similar level of participation by 
privale sector financial institutions, bolh domestic and foreign. 

The Republican Governments offer similar assistance to investors in pnonty fields. The 
GO\·ernmcnt of the Czech Republic, which is pursuing an industrial policy based mainly on the 
development of small- and medium-scale enterprises employing modern produclion methods and 
progressive technologies, provides non-interest bearing loans, non-returnable financial grants, 
contrihuli<~ns to cover the cost of hank loans, tax relief, and Stale guarantees for up to 70 per cent 
of the investors' bank credits. The Government of the Slovak Republic, which is seeking to 
rejuvenate the republic's industrial economy, has a comparable programme for the promotion of 
technologically advanced small- and medium-scale enterprises. This involves the provision of 
concessional loans and grants, financial guarantees for bank loans and assistance in meeting the 
interest payments on such loans, tax exemption and relief, and non-investment subsidies from !he 
Republican budget. 

Apart from these more general measures of supporl offered to privah: investors, the Czechoslovak 
authoriries have also establi!'ihed a special fund lo support the divestment of public enterprises 
producing military equipmeill and their conversion lo civilian production. This fund, which in 1991 
was allocated a sum of Kc.' 1.5 billion, is operaled by the Federal <iovernment in close cooperation 
with the Republican (iovernment:. and the Czecho.~lovak banking syslem. It is intended to ensure 
rhe continued u1ilization of the skilled labour force employed by, and capiral invested in, the 
country's once exten!'.ive military industrial complex. The fund is expected to support about HK) 
of the approximately JOO mililary conversion projects that h<1ve applied for State assistance. 

In evaluating !he projects !'.Uhmilled hy the private sector for State assistance, the authorities will 
consider such criteria as evidence of market demand for the good~. produced hy the enterpri~e 
concerned, its profitahilily and environmental impact, and the degree IO which ii makes full 1:sc 
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of exisling manufacturing capacilies. [n addition. the contribution of the projects towards 
employment creation and the generation of foreign exchange earnings will also be taken into 
consideration. 

Foreign dim:t investment 

In view of lhe large volumes of investment needed co rehabilitate and modernize Czechoslovakia's 
manufacturing industries and the re!ative dearth of local capital resources, the Czechoslovak 
authorities are particularly keen to draw increased levels of foreign direct investment into the 
country. In pursuit of this objective the government has introduced a variety of measures tc. 
attract such investment, including a subslantial liberalization of the previously prevailing foreign 
inveslment regulations. Under the newly revised terms, foreign entities may invest by: 

establishing a trading agency; 
establishing an enterprise with 100 per cent ownership; 
setting up a joint venture with Czechoslovak individuals or corporate entities; and 
investing in existing Czechoslovak enterprises. 

A particularly significant relaxation of the existing conlrols on foreign direct investment was 
contained in the Commercial Code of 5 November 1991, which came into force on l January 1992. 
This permits foreign investors lo engage in business activities in Czechoslovakia under the same 
conditions as Czechoslovak citizens. In particular, foreign invesrors are no longer required to seek 
official approval for lheir business activities in Czechoslovakia, but merely to record them in the 
Company Regisler. 

The most popular form of foreign investment in Czechoslovakia has, so far, been in joint venture~. 
These are defined as corporate bodies engaged in ec.>nomic activities with a legal address in 
C7.echoslovakia. The establishment, legal form, legal circumstances and termina1ion of lhe 
enterprise are governed by Czechoslovak law. The joint venture can be established in a variety 
of forms, such as joint-stock company, an association, a general commercial partnership, a limited 
liability company, or a limilcd partnership. 

Joint ventures can operate in all economic sectors wilh the exception of those regarded as being 
essential for the defence capability and security of the State. The most frequent legal form of a 
joint venlure is a joint-stock company or a limited liability company. Where the foreign partner's 
share amounts to more than 30 per cent, an income lax of 20 per cent is levied on profits up to 
Kcs 200,000 and 40 per cent on profits exceeding this sum. Enterprises with a lower share hcl<l 
by the foreign pa;-tners (under 30 per cent) are taxed in the same way as purely Czechoslovak 
enterprises, i.e., with an income tax of 55 per cent. The enterprise can apply to lhe Ministry of 
Finance of the C7.ech Republic or the Slovak Republic, as appropriate, for a tax holiday lasting 
two years if all profits achieved during that period are re-invested. ExceplionalJy, the tax 
exemption may be extended for another two years. 

All Czechoslovak enterprises, including those with foreign property participation, arc also subject 
to a wage tax. This is levied at a rate of 50 per cent, except in the case of some service industries, 
wflcre it amounls to 20 per cent. This is a deductible item, however, and its payment diminishes 
the base used for the calculation of the income tax. Domestic sales of Czechoslovak enterprises 
arc also subject to a turnover tax of 0, 11, 20 or 29 per cent according lo the commodity in 
question. Some selected commodities, such as alcoholic beverages, coffee, lea, tobacco and petrol, 
arc liabk to special rates of turnover tax. A revised I.ax law has been p~epared for introduclion 
on l January 19CJ3. 

The prop~rty in a joint venture in C7.cchoslovakia can be expropriated t>nly if an appropriate 
compensation is offered in accordance with the Act on the Enterprise wilh Foreign Property 
Participation. According to the Czechoslovak constitution, this property is also protected against 
nationali1.ation. Other rc!itrictions of property ownership rights arc admissible only in the public 
interest with compensation. 
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Box 11..2. Regulatory framework for foreign direct investment in Czechoslovakia 

Basic legal framework 

Approval/Registration 
procedures 

Types of acti\ities 

Taxation 

Tax exemptions 

Profit repatriation 

Special provisions 

1986: 
1988: 

1990: 

1991: 

1992: 

Legalization of joint ventures 
(November): Law on companies with foreign 
participation 
(April): Amendmenl authorizing 100 per cent foreign 
participation 
Act on conditions and terms governing the transfer of 
State-owned property to other persons (Large-Scale 
Privatization Act) 
Commercial Code 

Authoril.ation delivered by the Ministry of Finance of the Czech 
and Slovak Republic. for the banking sector, the approval of the 
State Bank required. Since April 1990, no authori7.atioo needed 
for 100 per cent foreign ownership and if the Czechoslovak 
participant in joint "·enture is a private person and/or a 
cooperative formed after July 1988. Approval given within 60 
days. No feasibility study required. 

No sectoral or equity limitations. 
E<>tabfo,hment of a "negati\e list" under consideration. 

Profit tax: 
Enterprises with foreign equity exceeding 30 per cent: 
20 per cent on the profit up lo Kcs 200,000, 
40 per cent on additional income. 
Enterprises with foreign equity less than 30 per cent, and 
banks and insurance companies: 55 per cent. 
Wage and tumover taxes: same as for domestic firms. 
Tax on dividends: 25 per cent, or less where double-taxation 
agreements exist. 

The federal Ministry of Finance may approve tax relief for a 
maximum of 2 years after the beginning of operations (with a 
condition, that the dividends will not be ~aid during this period). 

Since 1 January 1990 no restriction on repatriation of profit or 
capital; repatriation of capital gains also permitted. 

Reserve fund required: set up from after-tax profits with a 
minimum contribution of 5 per cent 
until equal to Hl per cent of overall 
assets; a part of the reserve fund should 
he in foreign currency. 

Restitution: property held by joint ventures will not 
be eligible for restitution; also exempt 
from phy!'iical restitution arc 
~ub!'ilantially recon!'itructcd buildings and 
land on which building:; have been 
renovated. 

Sn11ra. Lpda1cd from T1cch and Slovak Federal Rcpul>hc l'J'>I". Of:COI> f:cnnnm1c .forny.1, Organi1a1mn for 
l'.cnnom1c ('o-opcra11on ;ind Dcvclopmcn1. Ccnlrc for Co-opcra11on wllh European h:onom1c~ in 
Tran~111on. Pam. l>cccmhr.r l'l'.ll. Tahlc 12, p. 90. 
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Box 113. Czechoslovakia's new tax laws 

A package of new taxes, including personal and corporale taxes, valu~ added tax (VAT). a 
consumer goods lax, real estate taxes. an inheritance and gift tax and an en\ironmcntal tax. 
was passed by the Federal Parliament at the end of April 1992 and will come into force on 
I January 1993. The new tax laws foresee a uniform 45 per cent corporate profit tax rate, 
as well as stiffer income tax levels for expatriates working in the country. A value added 
tax of 23 per cent will also be introduced on most goods and services, and a new consumer 
goods tax will replace the higher rates of the present turnover tax. 

Despite a higher corporate tax of 45 per cent, which is to apply without exception to 
domestic businesses as well as those with foreign participation, foreign investors are not 
expected to hold back. Joint ventures now pay 40 per cent corporate tax if their 
participation exceeds 30 per cent, instead of the 55 per cent corporate tax rate paid by 
local enterprises. The proposed new rate, which is a compromise between proposed levels 
of 40-53 per cent, is not final. The Czech and Slovak Parliaments might raise the 
corporate tax rate by 5 per cent in their respective Republit!'.. It is possible that beth 
governments will use this option to discriminate against environmentally unfriendly 
manufacturing ventures. 

On the other hand, the new federal tax laws do not directly address the status of tax 
holidays after 1 January 1993. Ventures presently benefiting from a two-year tax holiday, 
however, will not be affected retroactively: they will only fall under the new, stricter ~ax 
regime once their present incentive runs out. By the end of 1992. tax holiday rules arc 
expected to be included in Republican laws on the collection of taxes and fees. These 
incentives arc likely to be used to boost investments in "priority sectors", in depressed areas 
and in some regions suffering serious pollution problems. Moreover, !he rules governing 
the tax holiday arc likely to bt. clearly defined and apply equally to all firms listed in the 
company register of Czechoslovakia. 

Many expatriate employees will aJso face a harrher income tax environment next year. 
The proposed maximum personal income tax rate of 47 per cent, which will apply to 
annual income over Kcs 1,080,000 ($37,250), represents a drastic increase over the current 
annual tax rate of 17 per cent. In addition, all forms of compensation in cash and in kind 
(estimated al market value) will also be regarded as taxable income; the personal use of 
company cars, for example, will be taxable. Furthermore. if a foreign resident stays in the 
country for more than 183 days, his income tax will be based on his world-wide income. 

Apart from these general protective guarantee<;, the Government of Czechoslovakia is prepared 
to enter into intergovernmental agreements concerning lhe mutual supporl and protection of 
investments. Such agreements have already b1;en signed with Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada. 
China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, N·;therlands, Norway, Republic of 
Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom and United States. The 
agreements between Czechoslovakia and Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, France, Sweden, 
Switzerland and United Kingdom have already been ratified by all parties. Negotiations on the 
conclusion of similar agreements arc under way with Bulga~;d, the Commonwealth of Independent 
States, kelar.d. Japan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Nigeria, Unit.:rf Arab Emirates, and several other 
countries. 

By JO June 1991 the Federal Ministry of Finance had issued some 2,'XlO licences for the 
establishment of enterprise<. involving foreign investment. Although changes in data collection 
procedures after that dale have significantly reduced the 'omprehcnsivcness and accuracy of 
subsequent investment related staristics,61 dat<t compiled by the federal Statisticitl Office (FSO) 
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indicate that a total of 8.691 enterprises with foreign capital participation had bcc:n rcgistacJ in 
C1echoslovakia by the end of March 1992, of which fl,680 were located in the Czech Republic and 
the remaining 2.011 in the Slovak Reput-•ic. A further disaggregation of these FSO statistics. 
which refer to registered rather than operational joint ventures, reveals that 3.4 lll enterprises were 
wholly owned by foreign investors. Of these, 2..838 were sited in the Czech Republic and 572 in 
the Slovak Republic. Germa.1y accounted for the largest number of these investments. followed 
by Austria, Swillerland. Italy, lJnited States, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Sweden. France and 
Hungary. 

Separate data on the value of investment flows have been compiled t:y the Czechoslovak State 
Bank. Th~~sc show that the inflow of direct investment funds dropped from $256 million in 1989 

to $180 million in l<JQO. but rose sharply to $600 million in 1991. More than 50 pcr cent of these 
funds flowing into Czechoslovakia in 1991 originated from Germany. with Unitcd Statcs. 
Netherlands, Belgium, Austria and Switzerland accounting for much of the remainder. As 
indicated further in Table II.I, the largest single investor by a very wide margin is Volkswagen AG. 
The principal features of its joint venture with the CzcchoslO\·ak automobile manufacturer Skoda 
arc summarized in Box llA. 

Table II.I. Foreign investment activity in Czechoslovakiaa/ 

Joint venture 
Country of 

1Jrigin Capitalization Activity 

Principal joint ventures 

~koda-Volkswagen 
es. tokoladovny-Nestl~-BSN-EBRD 
CHZ Sokolov-Dow Chemicals 
Chemlon Humenn~--RhOne Poulenc 
AVIA/LIAZ-Hercedes Benz 
Sklo Union Teplice-Glaverbel 
5koda Plz~n-Siemens 

eSA-Air France 
Technop I yn- Linde 
Aluminium Dl!tin 
BAZ Bratislava-Volkswagen 
Ca 1 ex-Samsung 

Rakona-?rocter and Gamble 

Germany Kcs 9.~ billion 
Switzer 1 and !<cs J. . bi 1 lion 
United States Kcs 2.9 billion 
France Kcs 2.5 billion 
Germany Kcs 2.3 billion 
Belgium Kcs 1.9 billion 
Germany Kcs 1.8 billion 

l<cs 
Kcs 
Kcs 
Kcs 

1.7 bi Ilion 
l.6billion 
1.1 billion 
1.1 bi 11 ion 

Motor vehicles 
Chocolate products 
Aery! it aciti 
Polyam;je fibres 
Motor vehicles 
Glass 
Power engineering 
technology 
Air transport 
T echn i cal gases 
Aluminium 
Motor vehicles 

France 
Germany 
Switzerland 
Germany 
Republic of 
Korea Kcs 0.7 billion Washing machines, 

refrigerators 
United States Kcs 0.7 billion Detergents 

Other joint vent•1res with foreign capital exceeding Kcs 300 •i I lion 

eKD KompresQry-Borsig fl"rl1n 
Jihoi::eska kerami ka-Ke·c.. r1olding 
Transa Breclav-OTIS E i<> ,,r 
Palma Bratislava-Henkel 
Chemika Bratislava-Hesser Griesham 
Moravia Glass Kyjov-VETROPACK Holding 
Pra\j0~ement-Heidelberger Zement 
eEVA Kr~luv Dvur-Heidelberger Zement 
Hotorlet Praha-TR!PLEX LLOYD 

Germany 
Switzerland 
United Stat.es 
Germany 
Germany 
Austria 
Germany 
Germany 
United Kingdom 

Source: l'cdcral Agency lor l'orc1gn lnve~1mcnt. 

a/ As of .lO April 1'>'>2. 

Compressors 
Ceramics 
flevators 
Detergents 
Technical gases 
Glass products and moulds 
Cement 
Cement. 
Die castings 
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Box 11.4. SKODA·VOLKSWAGEN 
Anatomy or a joint venture 

The joint venture agreement signed between Volkswagen AG of Germany and Skoda 
Automobilovy Kor ~m of Czechoslovakia in March 1991 represents the largest single 
foreign investmenl :... Czechoslovakia to date. Under the terms of this agreement, 
Volkswagen is to acquire a 70 per cent stake in Skoda by 1995 for an investment of OM 
1.4 billion. In addition, it is to invest OM 9 billion in a ten year programme to modernize 
Skoda's product range and production facilities at Mlada Boleslav in Bohemia. As a result 
of these investments the Czechoslovak company's output is projected to double to 400,000 
cars per year. 

In view of its good reputation in the markets of eastern Europe, Skoda will retain its brand 
name and identity, and produce its own distinct models. Volkswagen's technical, 
managerial and marketing skills and experience will be employed to upgrade and extend 
Skoda's model range and enhance its consumer appeal. Particularly heavy investments are 
expected to be mad.: in Skoda's foundry and paintshop, which use antiquated and 
inefficient technology. 

Volkswagen, meanwhile, will benefit from the long ecgineering tradition of Czechoslovakia 
and the skills of its wel! trained and educated labour force. As the quality of Skoda cars 
improves in response to the injection of Volkswagen's capital and technical know-how, 
their already high level of anractiveness to eastern European consumers will be 
significantly enhanced. Skoda could thus provide Volkswagen with the perfect means to 
become a major force in the eastern European market for low priced but well engineered 
family cars, which is expected to grow exponentially during the coming decade as the 
current process of economic transformation results in an increasingly rapid growth of 
disposable income and consumer demand. 

The volume of foreign capital invested in the Czechoslovak economy has been limited so far. The 
reluctance on the part of foreign capital and transnational corporations can be explained to a large 
extent by the inevitable uncertainties arising from the transition from a centrally controlled to a 
market economy. The most important of these include the still unclarified division of powers 
between the Federal and Republican Governments, the low transparency of legislation governing 
the activities of foreign investors, differences in the taxation and accounting systems, the poor state 
of the banking and telecommunications infrastructure, and the absence of a capital market. As 
these weaknesses are being addressed by the government, however, foreign investment interest is 
aJso increasing, and the first three months of 1992 have witnessed the conclusion of several 
important joint venture agreements. 

The Federal and Republican Governments have established investment promoting agencies to 
provide foreign investors with the information necc!>Sary for launching activities in Czechoslovakia 
and facilitate initial negotiations on the entry of foreign capital into the country. The main areas 
in which the C7.echoslovak authorities arc seeking to attract foreign investment arc 
telecommunication .. , transport, environmental rehabilitati<':1, chemical production, light industries 
based on local raw materials (inciuding the production of ceramics, glass, wood products and 
packaging materials), energy generation and the spread of energy-saving technologies, metallurgy, 
tourism (including hotels), banking and insurance, engineering, and the conversion of military 
industries. Specific prioriry projects for foreign capital participation currently include: 

the nuclear power plants at Mochovcc and Tcmclin; 
the dcsulphuri7.alion of brown-coal fired thermal power plants; 
rhc construclion of a cracking unir in Kralupy; 
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the linkage of Czechoslovak petroleum refineries to the western European pipeline system 
and the construction of storage tanks; 
the modernization of iron and steel metallurgy and aluminium production; 
projects for the conversion of defence production; 
the overhaul and full utilization of existing capacity within the electronics industry; 
the digitalization of the telephone network; 
the construction of a public data transmission and mobile telephone network; 
the upgrading of existing production facilities to meet improved environmental standards; 

and 
the modernization of the railway network. 
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STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE 
OF THE INDUSTRIAL SECTOR 

A. GROWDI AND STRUCTURAL CHANGE 

Heavy industry orintation 

Czechoslovakia's economic policy has long been orien1ed towards the development of hca"'Y 
indus~ry. with successive economic plans according high priority lo a long-lerm shift in lhe 
allocatic,n of economic resources in favour or industrial production, and particular emphasis being 
placed on the developmenl or the engineering industry. This pattern of industrial devclopmerii 
was encouraged by the role assigned to Czechoslovakia as an industrial supplier wilhin the former 
CMEA, which provided Czechoslovakia with access lo relalively cheap energy and raw material 
supplies from 1hc former Soviel Union, and lo the comparatively favourable, but distorted, markets 
of eastern and central Europe for ils products. 

After four decades or lhis policy, the country was left with an excessively large share of hca\y 
industry in its indus1rial structure. The share of metal products, non-electrical machinery, 
elec1rical machinery and transport equipment together accounted for 43.8 per cent of 
manufacturing output in 1990, C(\mpared with 39.2 per cent in 1980. The average of these 
segments of manufacturing in the industrial production of a sample of small industrially developed 
market countries was around 35 per cenl in 1987 (sec Table 111.1). By the late 1980s the role of 
machinery produclion had become particularly large. Its share in manufacturing outpul stood at 
22.4 per cent in 1987, compared wilh 8.5 per ccnl in Austria, 8.6 per cent in Belgium, 12.2 per cent 
in Denmark, 11.6 per ccnl in Finland and 12.6 per cent in Sweden. 

Thus the degree of indu.~lriali7.ation, measured hy the share of heavy industry in industrial output, 
proved lo be incompatible with the level or economic devclopmenl. The Federal Statistical Ortice 
has calculaled that a share of about 19 per cenl for ail engineering segments would ha\·c tx:cn 
more appropriale for the level of economic devclopmenl achieved hy C7.cchoslovakia in the late 
11>80s. The share of cleclrical machinery seems to correspond lo the counlry's level of economic 
Jevclopmenl, hut the share of professional goods and metal products is rather low. 

This pattern of industrial development became unsustainable in the 1980s. The situation wa~ 
exacerbated hy the geographical restrictiom; impmed hy the prevailing political and economic 
circumstance!\ on Czechoslovakia's external economic relations, which prevented the transfer of 
technology from the developed market economics (DMfa), and thereby !icrvc..d to widen the gap 
between lhe level of tcchr.ology and efficiency prevailing in Czccho!\lovakia anct the OM fa. 
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Table Ill.I. Inter-country comparison or composition or manufacturing outputaf,1980, 1987 and 1990 f 
(Percentage) 

~ 
Clecho~lQ~!!~l!I 12~Z Average I l Branches (ISIC) -1980 1987 1990 Austria Belgium Denmark Finland Sweden fl ve DMEs 

~ 
food (311/2, 313, 314) 9.1 8.0 fl. 2 15.6 \9.5 22.4 10.8 9.6 15.0 I Textiles (321) 6.4 5.9 6.2 4.1 5.0 3.1 2.0 1. s 3.1 
Wearing apparel (322) 1.6 1.5 1.6 2.4 2.0 1.4 2.7 0.5 1.6 
Leather and products (323) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.1 0.2 

~ Footwear (324) 1. 7 1.4 1.4 1.1 () .1 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.4 
Wood products (331) 2.2 2 .1 2.0 1.1 0.5 2.6 6.3 6.0 3.4 i" •urniture (332) 1.2 1.1 1.2 5.0 3.7 3.1 1.6 1.2 2.8 

I Pulp and paper (341) 2.3 2.4 2.6 4.5 2.6 2.4 14.8 8.5 6.4 
Printing (342) 0.8 0.8 0.9 4.1 3.2 7.8 a. 1 6.1 5.6 
Chellical industry (35) 13.8 13.4 12.9 10.1 19.4 14.3 11.4 11.8 13.7 
Non-111etal products (36) l'.9 6.2 6.4 6.6 3.3 5.5 3.8 2.8 4.1 
Hetallurgy (37} 12.2 10.S 10.6 7.9 7.2 1.4 4.9 5.9 5,8 r Metal products (381) 4.7 4.5 4.6 9.7 6.6 8.5 6.5 8.2 7,8 
ttach I nery ( 382) 19.S 2?. .4 21.2 8.5 8.6 12.2 11.6 12.6 10.7 
Electrical .achinery (383) 4.8 6.9 7.1 11.6 7.4 6.6 6.2 10.2 8.6 
Transport equipment (384) 9.8 10.5 10.9 5.9 8.0 3.6 5.1 12.9 8.1 
Professional goods (385) 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.6 2.8 1. 7 1.5 t.3 

NlnufKturing (3) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
--

SOll1'Ces: Industrial Statistics Ymrbook, volume l; Cle11tral Industrial S1a1is1i<"s, United Nations, New Vurk; l'ederal S1a1i11kal Orricc. 

a/ Value added in S (1980 prices). 
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UNIDO estimates o( annual growth rates of manufacturing value added. measured in constant 
1985 dollars, r~ a marked dccclcration acros.s ~ral International Standard lndUSlrial 
l.1as.sifacation (ISIC) categories of manufacturing in the 1980s (sec Table 1112). These indicators 
of a sharp deceleration in the growth of ~ral scgmelllS of manufacturing. particularly in 1989 
and 1990, are corroborated by physical output data presented in Annex Table A-3. Despite this 
gradual erosion over the years. however, the role of the indUSlrial sector in the Czechoslovak 
economy remains pre-eminent. 

A comparison of the growth rates achie\oed by indr."idual manufacturing indu.'ilries relati\"e to the 
industrial sector as a whole shows that only a comparatively small number of such acti\"ities grew 
at a more rapid rate than the overall industrial average during 1971-1990. These include the wood. 
furniture, paper. publishing and printing. industrial and other chemicals, rubber, gJas.s, metallurgy 
and engineering and miscellaneous ~other· industries. It was these industries. consequently, which 
were able to increase I.heir share of total manufacturing output during this period. al the expense 
of such light industries as food proccs.Wlg and texlile production. 

The strongest expansion during the preceding two decades was achieved by the electrical 
machinery industry (ISIC 383). Its share of total manufacturing output increased significantly 
during 1980-1990. Most c.ther engineering industries also attained relatively high annual growth 
rates and were thus able to increase their share of manufacturing production over the years. The 
resultant structural change within the manufacturing sector was characterized by falling shares of 
light industries. Data for 1990 show marginal increases in the share of light industries in 
manufacturing output. This was due primarily to a more rapid decline in the output of heavy 
industries during the current phase of industrial deceleration. 

Focus oa engineering industry 

In 1990 machinery accounted for 42.4 per cent of engineering output, 47.9 per cent of value added 
in engineering. 44.9 per cent of fixed capital formation in engineering. 625 per cent of engineering 
exports and 693 per cent of engineering imports. A comparison of 1b~ figures with those or 
1975 shows the limited degree of structural change witilio the engineering industry over the years. 

The present predominance or the engineering inciustry is the result of tcchnologir.al deficiencies. 
ln the past, Czechoslovakia's engineering industry was one of the world's most efficient and 
competitive. Its orientation towards the cast European markets for the past four decades 
prevenled any significant competitive pressure being imposed upon it lo improve the quality or its 
production. As the industry's development was geared 10 a very narrow range or heavy industrial 
products. the central planning system and non-market interventions created an unbalanced 
industrial structure leading to a high material and energy intensity or its products. With the 
situation being exacerbated by the indu.-;trial sector's growing dependence on low quality domestic 
iron ore and coal, as well as extensive governmcnl subsidies, the country proved unable to take 
run advantage of its rich engineering traditions. 

Industrial growth prospects 

C1.cchoslovakia's industrial growth prospects are constrained by a wide range of difficulties, the 
most important or which include: 

the continued imbalance or the slructural pattern or induslrial produclion; 
lhe high concentration or faclors of production in manufacturing indm;try, resulting in a 
low level or labour productivity, high rates or energy consumption, heavy demand for 
capital and intermediate goods, and a steady decline in the efficiency or fixed assels; 
a very wide and growing technological gap between C:l'.cchoslovakia's manufacturing 
industries and tho~ or 1hc developed marker economics; 
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a very low degree of compcriri\-cness of Czechoslovakia's manufactured goods in 
devdoped marker economies; 
ct shllrtage of the capital and entrepreneurship required to effect the necessary 
restructuring and overhaul of the industrial sector. 
an insufficient synchronization of rcstricti\"C credit and monetary policies on the one hand. 
and structural and industrial policies on the orhcr, in the first stages of the transformation 
process towards a market-orient~d economic ~ystcm; and 
the uncertain political and economic conditions pre\·ailiog in the Commonwealth of 
Independent States and the collapse of intra-rcgion2I trade within the former CMEA 
economics. 

In the ca.ty stages of transition to a market economy, the new gm·ernment's goals have so far been 
ex-pressed mainly in qualitative terms such as the need to reduce the industrial sector's material 
and energy requirements. increase its export capability and improve its utilization of domestic 
resources. These objectives .1.1e ~urrcntly being pursued mainly through the use of macroeconomic 
measures aimed at creating a more market-oriented economic environment and encouraging a 
restructuring of the supply side which is riddled with microeconomic inefficiencies. 

While consolidating the supply side of the economy, the Czechoslovak authorities will also have 
to rake meac;ures to r~vive domestic demand, which has fallen dramatically since the beginning of 
1990. To some extent, such a reduction in demand is an inevitable consequence of the transition 
to a market system, which through privatization and rationalization of existing economic structures, 
resuhs in a temporary increase in unemploymcnr and an associarcd decline in disposable income. 
This domestic recession. combined with the loss of external markels, has imposed significant 
cons1raints on industrial enterprises, which arc reflected in a continuing decrease in industrial 
oulpul. The profitability of industrial enterprises in Czechoslovakia has dropped markedly during 
1991 as a rcsulr of higher input prices, falling price reform, and the faltering sales, with a large 
number of enterprises becoming insolvent. 

Wilh consumer demam! weakening, rhere has been a noticeable shift in the allocation of resources 
towardc; branches involved in the manufacture of intermediate goods, such as fuel, energy, ferrous 
melallurgy, metal-working and induslrial chemicals. These industries enjoy a relatively high degree 
or internalional compcritivcncss, which has been enhanced by the devaluation of lhe koruna, and 
have therefore rcgislercd comparatively good results in export markels. This changing commodity 
structure is particularly evidcnl in lhc case of Czechoslovak exports to western Europe, which arc 
beginning increasingly lo cons1sl of primary producls and semi-manufactured goods with a 
rclalivcly low level of manufac1uring value added. 

Thus, induslrial trends or lhc past two years have provided a dear indicalion of lhe need 10 

rcevaluale lhc lools 1ha1 have so far been employed lo foster the transition from a centrally
planncd 10 a markcl-orienrcd economy. In particular, they have highlighted lhe need for the 
formuiation and implcmenlalion of appropriate induslrial and structural policies 10 ensure that this 
lransition is accomplished wilh as little disruption as possible. Such policies appear indispensable 
for a transformation of lhe Czechoslovak economy and a res1ructuring of economic production in 
accordance Ytith the needs of Czechoslovakia's industrial integra1ion in the emerging European and 
global slructures. 

While the process or industrial rejuvenation is under way. the indus1rial sector as a whole is almost 
inevi1ahly experiencing a significanl and hroad-hascd contraclion in the short and medium term. 
The process of indus1rial restruc1uring is aimed at facili1ating the emergence of a more halanccd 
and viahle indus1rial hasc, with markcl principles governing the performance and efficiency of all 
suhseclors of manufacturing. 

The prospects for industrial growth and slructural change over the coming five years remain 
uncertain. Forecasl~ compuled in 4 variants for 20 industrial branches hy 1he Federal S1a1is1ical 
Office ~uggest a strong likelihood of a recovery in industrial production during 1992-1'.195 (sec 
Annex 0). The rational hchaviour of industrial enterprises in a marker economy is expected to 
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"fablt" 111.2. Annual growth rates of value added by manufacturing subsector, 1971-1990 
( P~·m:ntagc at 1985 dollars) 

~ - .. ---·· --- ---·----------
1989"/ 1990"/ "' 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1976 1979 1980 1961 1982 1983 1984 l'lf\5 1986 1987 1988 :: 

~ 
-----· - ------ ---- - . ----~ -- § 

l-1Jr~1..of..1..:t•..or1ng 6.69 5.63 8.43 9.50 4.43 3.16 28.38 4.02 1.80 1.56 -21.49 0.66 6.09 -0.99 5.04 -O.C9 5.45 4,41 -l. 16 -3.67 ~ 
r ooa rr.inu f dct ur i ng 7 .98 6.23 6.52 1.87 1.30 -0.39 64.27 5.42 o. 79 -1.61 -27.33 -1.14 3. 77 0.63 10.63 0.45 0.70 3.84 I. 76 -3.12 ~ Bc .... ~r3~~s 6.86 7 .87 5.75 -3.85 -0.70 -2.61 81.42 -2.56 -0.67 -1.05 -35.96 25.65 7.39 -10.06 8.16 -7.26 -5 .12 9.69 16.60 - l. 07 

~ lob1cro manut.irtures 9.54 -3.87 38. 70 11.93 15.84 1.56 10.18 -1.56 -6.24 -0.64 -4.26 -12.80 4.88 -7.35 0.00 0.00 5.00 4.62 -8.09 -5.51 
~ ~\ t 1 ? ~:i. 1.69 10.77 7.06 6.45 1.85 -3.39 28.94 4.63 4.26 2.13 -13.65 0.35 1.40 -1. 96 2.61 -2.62 0.42 2.89 6. 70 -4.04 ~ 
;,t•Jr • "~ apojre ! 1.24 8.53 6.11 4.10 1.66 1.17 5.14 4.15 2.64 3.40 -4.15 2 .88 3.49 -1. 51 -0.74 -2.23 4.05 -3.54 5. 10 -2.05 § 
.. t.'.l t flt! ... ,u1J fur pruduC' ts 7 .02 12.70 5.17 0.53 6.46 3.97 -1.?9 4.76 5.42 4.74 -10.45 -5.17 3.33 -4.34 o.oo 5.08 I. 61 8,511 7..24 -7.56 ~ 
f o·,'t "t'dr. e•C I ud 1 ng rubber 

~ oc plj~t•c foot~ear 4.99 8.67 2.98 6.:'0 7. 54 4.37 9.93 7.82 0.?9 1.52 -12.88 1.80 3.25 -1.99 4.23 -9.31 -5.00 B.44 15. 75 -0.24 
•JJd Jnj cor~ products 6.23 ~.09 11.54 10.b~ -0.97 -1.33 24.84 6.55 -0.?6 2. 83 -21. 56 3.09 2.74 -5.63 -2.20 0.68 -1. 12 6.86 -0. 32 -6. 7.7 s-
•..Jn11 turt .. and f1Aturcs 9.74 6.87 7 .03 J. 4'· 11.90 8.51 -5.53 9.03 8. 13 6.50 -20.0/ 5.49 5. 72 . J.65 1.09 -23. 38 -2.35 16. 18 17.50 I. 4 7 " Pjper .ind pa~-er products -1.64 6.06 10.49 15.41 3.10 -1. 17 85. 72 I. 34 I. 58 -0.25 -31.06 6. 79 0.84 9.04 4.02 -5.69 1.94 8. 73 l? .Bl -6. 13 ~ 
Pr1nt1n9 ana publishing 2.94 3.60 4.44 4. 77 3.58 1.25 16. 71 5.18 -0.07 -1.23 -16.49 -0.08 I. 71 -0.98 J.51 -5.08 1.79 2.20 19.49 -O.'l6 ~ inctustr1al chemicdls 14.22 'l.11 13.60 9.88 4.48 12. 31 37.52 4.43 2.67 7.90 -32.96 2.98 12.20 -7 .65 9.48 -9.27 4.03 4.23 -10.78 -6.7:1 "' Other chern1cal proaucts 9.48 5.65 7 .53 5.19 18.37 9.03 -20.59 -1. 57 8.81 3.78 -10.63 2.86 -0.53 -17.91 11. 50 J.59 6.93 4.31 -6. /I . 3 .'1 . i P~trJl~um r('f i~~r•es 11.19 16.66 24.61 -1. 41 -8.60 14.69 59.69 5.43 8.06 3.52 -25.95 6.89 l?.99 -9.19 10.60 25.15 14.35 10.20 -39.69 -5. bt 
~· s..:t•1 ~ Jnt. .. Jl.i"- p~troleum and 

~ ... :J:t1 prvJ1...LtS. 8.14 11.06 6.12 B.54 -6.22 139.24 34.82 8.10 8.17 22.27 -12.28 -17.59 -0.90 11.29 -11.19 -0. 79 19.84 2 .51 -12. !8 I. 39 
i;h.:~·~~r pn.>JlOCt lJ. 5.99 8.23 11.85 7.60 14.26 6.13 -2 .10 5.13 6.46 4.43 -16.07 -4.20 13.07 -8.56 1.88 2.95 8.96 4.46 -5.39 -2.94 
P:ast•• products n.e.c. 7.74 6.26 7. 71 7 .88 6.28 7 .89 4, 19 5.34 5.85 4.61 -14.08 -5.11 3.28 -15.48 0.43 o.oo 1.72 -0. 14 -19. 75 -2. 95 
Pott~,·~. ch1na and 

~ .. .l rt ~~"•d 1·e 10.13 9.16 2 .3~ 9.~7 -0. 70 -7.89 54.39 1.66 -2. 17 -1.21 -14.06 12.37 6.23 -4.17 o.oo -15' 15 -5.36 -2.02 13.Bl 8.00 
G'a;; lr.J q:ass products 5. 79 3.71 2.96 10.86 4.10 5.94 39.14 0.57 -1.82 3.06 -31.23 0.!15 3.41 -6.47 6.13-11.33 4.51 7. 76 19.02 -2.76 
J~"t·~ nJn-met.11 I ?1.: mlnl'ral 

~ro-luct s 3.11 I. 7 3 -0.51 7.42 7.54 9.17 53.41 2.45 -1.98 2.35 -33.03 4.35 2.31 -0.Gli I. 33 -3.46 -1. 11 3.61 2.80 -3.83 
lror anJ steel I. I I 2.79 17.92 28.48 -7.94 -3.70 27. 77 l. 76 -0.09 -2.64 -33.28 -8.19 4.11 22.99 9.33 24.99 10.74 3.~4 -12.39 -1. 18 
,.v::-ft.'rr.J;.,S. :i-.•td l "> 3.93 2.51 8.12 9.61 8. 77 8.39 3.27 4.00 -0.35 3.46 -24.89 -7.50 4.43 -2. 72 6.38 -0.82 20.60 3.50 -13. 77 -6.06 
'1etJl proJu<:t> t•,.:luding 

""-l...'~11 nt•r; f>.92 18.36 1.51 4.25 9.34 2.59 59.24 7 .05 ~.54 2 .12 -19.12 -0.61 9.17 0.55 -3.35 -1. 38 6.62 8.03 -8. 39 -6.00 
hun-t.• lt.•..: tr 1.:.t I 1n..tL·h 1 nery 9.02 2 .51 6.8/ 1.90 9.59 12 .23 17.46 4.17 0.95 2.60 -15.14 -0.23 7.32 -3.96 7.55 -3.80 5.73 2.19 .. 15.64 -5.47 
~ 1 .. -.ctr1ca' mo.ch~ner) 10.36 -l.29 12. 35 13.43 11.86 12.46 0.10 2.01 o. 73 3.18 -7 .89 3.18 6.50 5.91 3.65 -0.?8 11. 73 8.20-11.15 -6.32 
! rJ'''lo:;..,)~~ t•~··? pme:~r,t 10.73 6.40 4.01 5. 74 6.15 11.08 37.94 6. 3? 3.46 1.22 -17.4~ 2.58 9.28 -3.45 0.58 -4.92 2.29 2.68 -5' 12 7.98 
PrJf~s~ionJ! Jr1d ~c1~nt1f1c 

.,j·)Od' 12. )8 9.63 2.01 8.74 10.93 -81.03 0.45 7 .BS 6.38 -4.89 -15.67 8.52 -0.11 -5.05 -5.74 -19.13 44.09 2.84 I. 50 .J,41 
0~ "'!er m,H'i.; fill: t ur('~ ~. 72 9.24 5.33 4.82 5.47 22.94 15.23 5.61 3.~3 0.07 -19.18 4.98 I. 34 -19.11 3. 45 0.42 2.07 8. 38 7 .87 7 .85 
-- L'iut·i. t 11>1t1ji-f,-,,!l,,;1\Ctr;~. lldt ... 1~.l~~ ---·-- - -- - -- -------------------------- --- ..... -------·----------· -------------·- .. -- .. -·- -·-· - ·- .. -

-' l •••• ~~ •• 

.! : ~. . . \ -
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Fig. Ill.A. Physical output inditts of selected manufactured products. 1985-1990 
(1985=100) 
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r..:sull in significant changes in the structure of industrial production. The most dramatic of th..:sc 
changes arc likely to be a decline in the share of non-electrical machinery and mining in the 101al 
volume of industrial production, mainly in favour of some light industries. 

8. INDUSTRIAL PERFORMA.NCE 

Labour productivity 

The deceleration in the rate of growth of industrial output over the years was accompanied t.y a 
steady slowdown in the growth of labour productivity. However, this overall slowdo~11 concealed 
considerable inter-industry differences, with some industries experiencing a substantially fai.ter 
deceleration of productivity than others (sec Table 1113). A large number of industries even 
recorded significant declines in productivity in the laner half of the 1980s. 

A comparison of labour productivity levels in CzechoslovakiJ and fo·e similar sized developed 
market economics is presented in Table 111.3. While acknowledging that such a comparison 
cannot be perfect because of differences in output quality, problems of \"aluation and, in particular. 
the choice of the appropriate exchange rates, these data do suggest very strongly that producti\ity 
levels in all branches of the Czechoslovak economy's manufacturing sector fell well short of le\·cls 
prevailing in the DMEs. In no branch did the level of labour productivity in Cz.:choslovakia 
exceed 50 per cent of the average level for the five DMEs in question in 1987, and only in the 
mctallnrgy industry (ISIC 37) was this 50 per cent threshold achic\·ed. Significant improvements 
in the absorption and diffusion of modern technology arc the prerequisites for bridging the gap 
in labour productivity in the manufacturing sector between Czechoslovakia and comparahlc DMEs. 

Table 111.3. Labour productivity in manufacturing in Czechoslovakia and five comparable 
denloped market economies•/. 1987 

Value added per employee Level of VA/E in 
in USO (1980 ~rices} Ratio VALE in CSFR manufacturing=l.00 

Average/ Average 5 Average 
Branches (lSIC) CSFR 5 OME sa DHfs= 1.00 CSFR 5 DHEs 

Food (Jll/2, 313, 314) 12. 79 49.65 0.26 0.97 1.25 
Textiles (321) 9.56 26.39 0.36 0.72 0.66 
Wearing apparel (322) 5.0B 17 .11 0.30 0.38 0.43 
Leather and products (323) 6.08 25.85 0.24 0.46 0.65 
Footwear (324) 7 .06 21.91 0.32 0.53 0.55 
Wood products (331) 11.42 40.56 0.28 0.86 1.02 
Furniture (332) 6.36 34.58 0.18 0.48 0.87 
Pulp and paper (J;I) 17.26 53.05 0.33 1.31 1.34 
Printing (342) 9.09 40.40 0.23 0.69 1.02 
Chemical industry (35) 24.38 53.96 0.45 l.84 1.36 
Non-metal products (36) 12 .65 35.99 0.35 0.96 0.91 
Heta 11 urgy (37) 18.45 37 .32 0.50 1.40 0.94 
Metal products (381) 9.45 34.25 0.28 0.71 0.86 
Machinery (382) 13.90 39.32 0.35 1.05 0.99 
Electrical machinery (383) 13.88 38.37 0.36 1.05 0.9/ 
Transport equii;ment (384) 13.99 34.47 0.41 1.06 0.8.' 
Professional goods (385) 9.27 36.01 0.26 o. 70 0.91 
Manufacturing (3) 13.22 39.68 0. 3.1 1.00 1.0C 

·-------------· ---------- ----------·------ --·. 

Smirct'J: lndu.;tnal S111w11c.> Ycarhnnlc, volume I; (itnt'ral lnd1mnal Stall.Ille<, for sclcrlcd yea..,.. Ln11cd '.\;tl1nns. 'cw 
York: U'.\'IDO !Ja1ahasc. 

a/ Auslria. flclgium, Denmark. !'inland and Swcdc:n. 
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The forecasts of labour productivity per employee presented in Annex D show possible 
improvements in productivity in a large number of industry branches by the year 1995. Assuming 
favourable developments both within and outside Czechoslovakia, the forecast indicates the highest 
level of labour productivity in almost all industry branches c·er the transition period. 

Material cost and intensity 

The material intensity of industrial production is substantially higher in Czechoslovakia than in 
most western countries. The level of material cost can be gauged irom the share of value added 
in gross output. UNIDO estimates of the share of value added in gross output across 
manufacturing subsectors shl.w that material cost fell in the 1970s as indicated by an increase in 
the share of value added in gross output from 31.9 per cent in 1970 to 41.5 per cent in 1980. A 
close look at similar data for manufacturing subsectors for the years 1970 and 1980 suggests 
similar trends of falling material costs in all 28 ISIC categories of manufacturing. Such a situation 
in the 1970s was due largely to the highly subsidized inputs supplied to enterprises. It is rather 
difficult to deduce inferences from the highly distorted price and cost structure. Despite subsidies. 
the unit material cost seems to have increased rapidly in the 1980s. This is revealed by a 
significant fall in the share of value added in gross output in all ISIC categories of manufacturing 
(see Table III.4). 

For the manufacturing sector as a whole the share of value added in gross output fell fn,m 41.5 
per cent in 1980 to 29.0 per cent in 1990. UNIDO estimates of the share of value added in gross 
output for most of the 1980s show rising levels of material cost across the subsectors of 
manufacturing. This occurred in spite of subsidies, implying that an increase in material cost in 
tht.; 1980s was more a reflection on the rising material intensity of products turned out by obsolete 
mode of production than on the rising input prices. Thus the relatively high material intensity of 
products was one of the principal causes of relative industrial inefficiency in Czechoslovakia, 
compared lo western countries. 

Capital productivity 

The process of production with a low rate of liquidation of outdated fixed assets resulted in a low 
level of capital productivity. The productive rate of return on fixed assets in Czechoslovakia was 
often distorted by the methodology and definitions employed in the computation of assets. For 
example, the fixed assets of the machine building industry in the late 1980s included around Kcs 
30 billion worth of non-productive assets such as housing, medical and educational facilities. 11 

Althougi1 there were altempts to achieve technical progress, the low rate of liquidation of obsolete 
equipment and high ob!>olcscence of capital stock constrained the growth 0f (.anit;i! ~roductivity. 
In the electrical engineering industry, which uriderwent some degree of ,. . .·. the share 
of obsolete cqliipmcnt in fixed assets fell from 46.7 per cent in 1980 to ' r · . -~t !r, 1989. 
The share of outdated as5ets in the fixed assets of the country's textile · .11 .. 1g mdustry was 
around 60 per cent in most of the leading enterprises in 1990. 

According lo the Federal Statistical Office, the index of capital productivity ( 1970=100) in textiles 
fell from 80 in 1985 to 74.8 in 11J89, while in wearing apparel it fell frnm 60.5 to 49.6 during the 
same perioci. The index of capital productivity in the leather industry (1970=100) foll for several 
consecutive years from 69.1 in 1985 to 59.2 in 1989. Thus the subsecloral physical productivity 
trends irt the 1980s were gc11crally dimmraging. The equipment stock of Czechmlovakia's 
indu!>trial sector was allowed hJ bccomi..· obi;olcte because of the virtually complete ahsence of any 
competitive pressures either in the domestic market or in the established markets of the former 
Soviet Union and the CMEA which persi.~ted ovr;r .~everal decades. 
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Taule 111.4. Selected performance indicators of manufacturing subsectors, 1970, 1980 and 1990 

Value added per Share of value added in Share of wages and salaries ~ 
ltanufaL,..iring worker {1970·100} gross outgut {Percentage) in value added {Percentage) f"I 

subsector (!SIC) 1980 1990 1970 1980 1990 1970 1980 1990 ~ 
§ 

Manufacturing 189 160 31.9 41.5 29.0 49.l 32.5 43.2 ~ 

food 196 Jf\4 14.2 22.1 10.8 46.4 28.4 38.7 ~ 
Beverages 191 165 25.8 39.8 25.4 38.5 24.4 33.6 t Tobacco 194 117 17.3 28.3 16.7 36.4 25.5 38.7 
Textiles 186 181 34.8 44.8 39.7 54.7 37.7 45.1 
Wearing apparel 165 183 37.4 39.9 42.9 91.3 69.7 70.9 § 

Leather and fur products 160 163 29.7 32 .1 23.8 71.1 52.9 58.2 R 
footwear 158 169 36.9 42.1 36.4 63.5 49.9 54.9 .Q, 
Wood and cork products 181 149 38.5 45.2 28.7 52.5 35.9 49.0 s. 
furniture and fixtures 188 167 37.6 43.5 34.7 91.4 59.2 72.7 " 
Paper anC: paper products 236 208 29.7 44.8 27.0 46.9 25.3 32.3 :;-
Printing and publishing 125 142 47.8 51.6 45.7 54.6 49.5 44.9 I Industrial chemicals 264 177 27.1 35.3 28.0 37.3 17.6 30. l 
Other chemicals 167 127 21.3 34.9 25.7 36.8 27.2 44.0 
Petroleum ref ineriPs 273 192 24.5 28.8 15.5 26.3 11.9 19.8 
Miscellaneous petr .. eum and a 

coal products 398 174 7.8 37.3 23.6 38.5 12.3 33.9 
Rubber products 177 157 31.1 38.7 31. ! 37.5 26.2 36.9 I ~ 

Plastic products 189 136 38.9 46.l 30.3 50.7 32.4 49.9 
Pottery, china and earthenware 229 218 53.5 72.7 55.5 70.9 37.5 47.5 
Glass and glass produ~ts 182 142 56.0 69.8 43.2 50.7 35.1 51.4 
Other non-metallir. mineral products 202 160 44.7 67.5 39.5 43.3 26.3 37.3 
Iron and steel 196 198 29.7 42.5 34.t 38.4 25.2 27.8 
Non-ferrous metals i04 196 18.8 25.1 20.8 34.6 21.!I 1.5.7 
Metal products excluding machinery 212 167 39.1 42.9 34.9 78.3 46.0 66. l 
Non-electrical machinery 172 125 47.2 56.4 39.9 49.6 35.6 53.3 
Electrical machinery 154 148 38.5 44.3 38.1 44.8 36.2 44.0 
Transport equipment 184 164 35.1 46.2 35.7 50.3 34.9 41. 7 
Professional and scientific goods 167 136 50.8 60.4 41.2 50.0 37.3 52 .1 
Other manufactures 182 163 28.9 37.9 27.3 5b.4 37.1 45.2 

Source: L'~IDO. Olobal Econometric Datallasc. 
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C. MANUFACTURED EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

The degrtt of export orientation 

In the first half of 1991 industrial products accounted for around 83 per cent of total exports and 
49 per cent of total imports in Czechoslovakia. The relatively high share of industrial goods in 
Czechoslovakia·s exports and the much lower proportion of such products in imports confirms the 
role of a "manufacturing" economy assigned to Czechoslm'llkia in the international division of 
labour, especially in relation to the former Soviet Union and CMEA countries, and also in relation 
to the developing countries. This pattern is being reversed in relation to the OECD and EC 
countries. 

The export orienratioo of the Czechoslovak industry, measured in terms of the share of exports 
in production, has been very high in a number of products (sec Table 111.5). In the heavily import
dependcnt textik industry the share of exports in production stood at 135 per cent in 1990, 
compared with 15.2 per cent in 1980. A substantial proportion of the exports from this segment 
of manufacturing compri'ied synthetic textiles destined mainly for the former Soviet Union in 
exchange of cotton. The share of exports in production grew significantly in wearing apparel from 
25.4 per cent in 1980 to 34.2 per cent in 1989. An 1creao;ed export orientation of produ::tion was 
also experienced by 1:1e leather industry. Although the share of exports in footwear production 
fell over the years, it was as high as 42.1 per cent in 1989. Steel products recorded a fall in the 
share of exports in production, while that of non-ferrous metals was meagre to the extent of being 
negligible. The export orientation of transport equipment remained high throughout, while that 
of electrical .nachinery and electronics was 22.9 per cent in 1988, compared with 25.1 per cent in 
1980 ancf 1.5.9 per cent in 1985. 

Table 111.S. Share of exports in the production of selected manufactured goods, 
1980, 1985 and 1988 

Product 

Textiles 
Wear:ng apparel 
Leather 
Footwear 
Iron and steel 

(Percentage) 

Non ferrous-metals 
Transport equipment 
Electrical machinery and electronics 

Source: Federal Stalislical Office. 
a/ 1'>11'>. 

-------------· 

1980 

15.2 
25.4 
16.7 
56.6 
23.8 
0.9 

37 .6 
25.1 

1985 

13.6 
27.7 
24.2 
47 .3 
16.0 
1.4 

39.6 
25.9 

1988 

13.5 
34.2 I 
21.9a 
42.1 
15.4 
1.2 

37.1 
22.9 

Table llIJ1 shows that external demand accounted for around M per cent of the growth lf gross 
output in manufacturing in 1972-1984. The contribution of external demand t<' an increase in 
gross output21 was particularly high for pottery, china and earthenwar~ products, wearing apparel, 
furniture and fixtures, transport equipment, glass and glass products and non-electrical machinery. 

A summary of Czechoslovakia's external trade pallerns ~ince the early i980s is provided in Tahlc 
111.7. This shows that the share of industrial product~ in total exports declined modestly heiween 
1983 and 19'>1, due largely to the falling share of exports to developing countries. This 
development was matched hy a similar decline in the share of industrial imports in total imports, 
which was prompted hy a dramatic drop in the proportion of industrial goods imported from the 
former CMEA countries and, to a lesser extent, from the developing countries. 
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F'sg. 111.B. Shan or industrial uports in total exports, 
January-June 1991 (Percentage) 

Fig. 111.C. Share of industrial imports io total impurts, 
January·Juoe 1991 (Percentage) 

/ 
I 



Table 111.6. SourttS of growth in manufacturing output, 1972-1984 

Oanestlc External Import 
EKport Import Gross output demand demand substitution 

1972 1984 1972 1984 1972 1984 1972-1984 1972-1984 1972-1984 
(Mill ion $) (Mill ion $) (Mi I lion $) (Percentage) (Percentage) (Percentage) 

Total inanufacturing 2,398.00 12,065.00 2 ,241.00 10,047.00 26,525.00 44.880.00 77 .42 63.98 -41.40 
Food manufacturing 94.40 259.40 178.90 393.10 3, 951. 00 7,016.00 97 .03 5.47 -2.50 
Beverages 0.19 121. 70 0.16 30.30 533.00 765.00 60.53 52.45 -12.98 
Tobacco .anufactures 3.40 0.20 69.20 95.90 90.90 116.20 128.18 -8.47 -19.70 
Textiles 131.20 512.90 162.70 209.30 1,702.00 2,284.00 -4.13 101. 72 2.41 
Wearir.g apparel 147.90 459.20 86.80 145.20 473.00 626.00 -114.03 211.77 2.26 ~ Leather and fur products 3.90 74.10 5.30 20.80 200.50 287.80 30.32 96.30 -16.13 
Foot.ear 208.10 486.40 16.30 20.80 493.00 687.00 229.86 -128.97 -0.89 ~ Wood and cork pn:iducts 38.70 195.70 28.40 36.30 533.00 828.00 29.36 67.29 3.35 
Furniture and fixtures 51.80 220.40 18.50 24.30 288.10 468.40 -97.53 190.99 6.54 l Pa~r and paper products 33.70 149.90 35.20 103.70 493.00 970.00 81.57 26.19 -7. 76 
Printing and publishing 17.20 54.30 17.30 23.60 184.50 295.00 52.39 42.91 4.70 

~ Industrial cheftlicals 114.40 702.70 714.20 753.30 1,680.00 3,368.00 84.21 35.13 -19.34 
Other chellical products 53.10 169.30 42.60 191.80 566.00 450.00 81.93 -50.32 68.39 i P1etN>leua refineries 20.90 229. 70 29.00 89.30 680.00 2,668.00 88.51 10.28 1. 21 
R:Jbber products 47.70 114.50 34.30 38.40 371.00 567.00 31.92 56.27 11.81 
Plastic products n.e.c. 25.ZO 29.10 9.70 22.20 68.80 101. 70 69.20 -30.32 61.12 ~ 
Pottery, china, earthenware 10.00 27.60 0.60 15.00 42.80 68.60 42.20 285.64 -227 .83 

~ Glass and glass products 59.LO 204.60 !;.50 39.20 386.00 588.00 -32.49 168.13 -35.64 
Other non-metallic minerals 50.40 166.50 18.40 24.20 795.00 1,329.00 72.47 26.06 1. 47 s. 

" Iron and steel 439.90 l,192.00 192.00 397.50 3,221.00 5,054.00 38.27 70.79 -9.06 

I Non-ferrous 11etals 21.20 23.50 244.30 532.60 969.flO 1,105.00 296.82 I.BO -198.62 
ttetal products excluding machinery 29.80 238.40 18.40 295.60 770.00 1,681.00 105.36 23.89 -29.25 
Non-electrical machinery 415.30 3,€08.20 427 .10 1,850.00 3,602.00 6,460.00 10.88 134.93 -45.81 
Electrical .achinery 101.60 568.90 56.30 386.70 1,186.00 2,086.00 75.71 63.19 -38.90 
Transport equip11ent 629.60 2,039.00 270.40 681.40 2,048.00 3,833.00 -62.06 185.09 -23.02 ~ Professional and scientific goods 70.90 206.30 59.JO 192.10 604.00 168.00 93.52 -21.82 28.30 

~ 
SOW'C'~: l"~IDO Dalllbasc. 

~ 
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Changing tH direction of trade 

The strong territorial concentration of Czechoslovakia's industrial exports and imports on the 
former members of the CMEA indicated above is confirmed by the data in Annex Tables A-10 
and A-11, respectively. These show that the former CMEA countries have dominated 
Czechoslovakia's external trade in all four categories of the Standard International Trade 
Classification (SITC) covering industrial products (SITC 5-8), and especially for machinery and 
tracsport equipment (SITC 7). This pattern was particularly evident in the period to 1988, but 
began lo change in favour of OECD and EC countries between 1989 and 1991. 

A particularly important development is the increase in the share of Czechoslovakia's industrial 
exports to the OECD and the EC indicated in Annex Table A-12. They do not, therefore, reflect 
a dramatic expansion of Czechoslovakia's trade with the OECD. This is most evident in the case 
of Czechoslovakia's exports of machinery and transport equipment (SITC 7), of which the share 
shipped to the OECD countries increased from 3.2 per cent in 1983 ti) 32.0 per cent in the first 
half of 1991. The OECD countries have also achieved a growing dominance as suppliers of these 
products to Czechoslovakia. As shown in Annex Table A-13, their share in Czechoslovakia's 
imports of SITC 7 products has grown from 18.8 per cent in 1983 to 81.4 per cent in 1991, while 
the share of the former CMEA countries has dropped from TI.O per cent to 13.2 per cent during 
the same pc• iod. The growing share of machinery and transport equipment imports from the 
OECD is indicative of the transfer of technology and accelerated pace of the moderniz.ation of 
fixed a~ts in Czechoslovak industry. 

Industrial products (SITC 5-8) in general, and machinery and transport equipment (SITC 7) in 
particular, have retained their dominant position in Czechoslovakia's overall export trade. 
Reinforcing the point made above about the recent loss of eastern European markets, they also 
show a significant decline in the share of exports to these markel!!t held by SITC 7 products (see 
Annex Table A-12). Encouragingly, however, this decline was partially offset by an increase in the 
share of machinery and transport equipment in Czechoslovakia's exports to the OECD and EC 
countries. 

Table 111.7. lndustriat•/ exports and imports in total foreign tradeb/, 1983-1991, selected 
years 
(Percentage) 

Exports 
199lc/ 

Imports 
199lc/ 1983 1989 1983 1989 

"iotal trade 87.4 84.1 82.9 52.3 67.2 49.1 
CHEA countries 91.4 90.7 91.4 47.9 56.7 20.2 
Soviet Union 91.9 90.9 97.6 29.7 38.7 29.3 
OECD countries 64.8 68.0 75.8 73.6 80.6 83.5 
EC countries 74.2 76.2 78.3 79.6 82.8 83.4 
Developing countries 94.8 88.2 88.5 18.4 18.8 14.9 

Source: Federal '.'vtiniscry of Foreign Trade, Research ln51i1ute •Jf External Economic Relations, Prague. 

a/ Standard International Trade Cla55ification (SHC) categories 5-8. 
h/ In curren1 price~ ronvcned ar average commercial exchange of Kcs in cact. rt. ;iec1ivc year. 
cf January-~1ay 1991. 

The changes in the regional orientation of Czechmlovakia's foreign trade in industrial products 
have been cau.c;cd primarily by the loss of markets and suppliers in the former CMEA countries, 
and in particular the former Soviet Union, as a rc~;ult of the wide ranging political and rconomic 
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changes that have occurred in those countries in recent years. In this connection it is also 
i;nportant to "tote that the shift in regional trade patterns experienced in recent years docs not 
imply the replacement of one form of territorial dependence ~ith another, but constitutes a part 
of the neceSf;ity territorial diversification of Czcchoslo\·a!cia's external trade. Despite the recent 
increase i~ the role of the OECD and EC countries in Czechoslo\-akia's foreign trade, the markets 
of the central and eastern European countrie!i may regain much of their erstwhile importance in 
the future. 

D. l~DUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 

The struclun! of industrial employment 

The industrial sector absorbed a lc.rg~· proportion of the labour released from such shrinking 
sectors as agriculture until the mid-1980s. A turning point in the hitherto rising trend of industrial 
employment occurred in the late 1980s, when the le\·cl of industrial employment declined in 
absolute terms. 

The share of industrial employment in total employment, at 37.0 per cent, is broadly cor.iparable 
to that in Germany (38.7 per cent) but substantially higher than in the smaller developed market 
economics such as Belgium (28.1 per cent). Austria (30.2 per cent) and Sweden (24.9 per cent). 
While the ratio of industrial employees per 1,000 inhabitants amounts lo 52 in Belgium, 89 in 
Austria, 63 in Sweden and 118 in Germany, the corresponding figure for Czechoslovakia is 183 
despite falling levels of industrial employment across industry branche!i. 

The overall decline in industrial employment experienced during the latter half of the 1980s was 
very broadly based within the manufacturing sector (sec Table 111.8). In particular, it was 
prompted by a sharp reduction in the number of persons employed by the textile and leather, 
wood and paper-related industries. This was reinforced by a significant shedding of staff in various 
parts of the non-metallic manufacturing, metallurgy and engineering branches, and especially in 
the non-mel<tl prod'Jcts, non-ferrous metals and transport equipment industries. By contrast, 
employment ir. mining and energy related activities expanded dramatically during this pcricd, with 
the petroleum and gas industry (ISIC 220) increasing its labour force by almost 10.8 per cent per 
year, the mdal ore mining industry (ISIC 230) by some 10.4 per cent, the petroleum and coal 
products industry (ISIC 354) by an impressive 17.1 per cent, and the electricity, gas and steam 
industries by aim 1st 2.5 per cent. 

By 11J'Xl, the share of manufacturing employment (including mining) within total induslrial 
employment had fallen to approximately 88.1 per cent, compared to 91.3 per cent in 1970. The 
hulk of this decline was made up for by the mining and quarrying sector, which recorded a 
particuh .• rly sharp increase in its share of lotal employment in 19'Xl, to 9.1 per cent from 6.9 per 
cent in the previous year. 

Within the manufacturing sector the engineering indu~trics arc by far the largest employers of 
labour. The machinery industry is thus shown to have accounted for jlmost 18.0 per ccnl of total 
industrial employment in 1990, v:i!h the metal products, electrical machinery and transport 
equipment industries accounting for a further 5.9 per cent, 6.8 per cent and 7.3 per cent 
respectively. In addition, the iron and steel industry accounted for another 6.1 per cent of the 
active indu.c;trial labour force. 

Dc~.pitc this emphasis on heavy industries, however, some of the light industrial branches also 
remained ~ignilicant em,,loyers of labour. With a 6.1 per cent share of total indu~trial 
cmploymenl, the food processing industries conlinuc to play a particularly important role in 
absorbing labour, as do the textiles and leather indu~trics with a combined share of approximately 
15 per cent, and the wood and paper based industries with a joint share of some 7 per n·nt. 
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The radical economic changes towards a market economy will have profound impact on the 
employment structure and labour market conditions. According to forecasts prepared by the 
Federal Stat~tical Office, the share of non-electrical machinery in the structure of employment will 
fall from 19 per cent in 1990 to less than 14 per cent in 1995 irrespective of the underlying 
assumptions of the four scenarios (see Annex D). 

Table llU_ Average annual growth rates or industrial employment by subsector, 1971-1990 
(Percentage) 

Branches ISIC 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1971-1990 

Mining, quarrying 2 -0.11 0.57 1.31 5.70 l.84 
Coal mining 210 -0.60 0.75 l. 71 5.23 I. 75 
Petrole1111 and gas 220 8.45 -19.73 8.45 10.76 1.12 
Metal ore mining 230 2.25 2.02 0.93 10.35 3.82 
Other mining 290 -1.08 2.13 -2.09 2.13 0.26 

Manufacturing 3 0.57 0.49 0.55 -1.11 0.12 
food products 311/2 0.26 1.59 0.58 -0.93 0.37 
Beverages 313 0.00 0.62 0.60 0.00 0.30 
Tobacco 314 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Textiles 321 0.00 -0.53 -0.36 -1.62 -0.63 
Wearing apparel 322 -1.00 -1.60 -0.38 -2.40 -1.35 
Leather and products 323 0.76 -0.75 0.76 -1.53 -0.20 
Footwear 324 1.12 -0.82 -C!.28 -0.87 -0.22 
Wood products 331 0.60 -0.60 -0.30 -2.94 -0.82 
Furniture, fixtures 332 0.66 0.00 0.00 -0.99 -0.08 
Paper and products 341 1.36 0.43 0.84 -1.69 0.23 
Printing, publishing 342 0.73 2.71 -1.95 -0.70 0.18 
Industrial chemicals 351 I.60 0.43 0.84 -I. 91 0.23 
Other chemical 

products 352 2.13 -4.36 0.00 2.38 0.00 
Petroleum refineries 353 1.92 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.70 
Petroleum, coal 

products 354 0.00 8.45 10. 76 17 .08 8.90 
Rubber products 355 1.61 0.00 0.76 0.00 0.59 
Pottery, china, etc. 361 -1.89 -2.09 0.00 2.13 -0.48 
Glass and products 362 1.15 0.28 0.81 -0.80 0.36 
Non-metal products 

n.e.c. 369 0.23 0.23 -0.23 -2.70 -0.62 
Iron and steel 371 0.22 -2.31 1.09 -0.24 -0.32 
Non-ferrous metals 372 1.61 -5.75 -0. 70 -3.04 -2.01 
Metal products 381 -0.16 6.51 -0.72 0.00 1.37 
Machinery n.e.c. 382 -0.87 3.97 1.18 -1. 71 0.62 
Electrical machinery 383 1.03 I.39 1.80 2.88 1.77 
Transport equipment 384 4.10 0.75 0.80 -4.36 0.7.8 
Professional goods 3o5 I. 15 -29.21 -1.28 5.92 -6.98 
Other industries 390 1.03 1.46 2.22 -0.85 0.96 

Electricity, gas, steam 4 2.21 2.62 1.18 2.45 2 .11 

Al I industry 2-4 0.56 0.54 0.61 -0.50 0.30 

·-----------------·-

Sn11rce.i: lnd1mrial S1011mn Yearhnnk, volume I; (ieneral fnd1wrwl Stam11e1, t..:nilcd :'\ahons. :'\cw York: Federal 
Sta1is11cal Office. 

-------------·-------------------------·---------------------·----
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Fig. 111.D. Al'erage annual growth rak of industrial employment 
1971-1990 (Percentage) 
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ScrucCWl' w1d Pt•rfonnana of the ltidmtrial Sector 

The adminis1rali\"c alloca1ion of lahour and centrally determined wages arc being replaced hy 
market f,lrces. During January and February 1991 wage policy guidelines allowed the average 
wage level in the industrial sector to increase by a cumulative 5 per cent ahove 1hc level of 
December 1990. and hy ti per cent in the government sect1'r. The minimum wage is ~d al Kcs 
2.1100 per month. The minimum wage level is intended to be indexed to inflation, with a 11iew to 
avoiding a fall in real wages by more than 10 per cent. However, actual increases in wages paid 
hy enterprises in l<J<H were much lower because industrial enterprises simply did nor have the 
means to pay higher wages. 

The role of women 

The female participatmn rate, which L" around 80 per cent in eastern Europe compared with 59 
per cent in the OECD countries, is expected to fall in the wake of falling real wages and rising 
unemployment. In mid-1991 the rate of unemployment of women exceeded that of men and the 
trend continued through the second half of the year. Legal regulations, which ban certain jobs for 
women on groi;nds of physical and health risks, contributed to the excessive predominance of 
women in "light industries" and men in "heavy industries" such as coal, stee~ energy and chemicals. 
In 1987 women constituted 89.3 per cent of the labour force in the clothing industry, 74.4 per cent 
in the textile industry, 6 7.5 in the leather industry, and 52.4 per cent in the food processing 
industry. Although a survey conducted in 1988 showed that the share of women is higher in the 
metallurgy and engineering industries than in the OECD countries, only 20 per cent of female 
manual workers in those industries had chosen !heir occupation deliberately. Sixty per cent were 
forced lo take the johs because there were no vacancies in the uccupalions for which I hey had a 
preference. 

Light industries, especially tho:-.e with export prospects, could capitaiize on the availability of skilled 
blue-collar female workers provided that they adapt quickly to the new competitive requircmenls. 
Also the development of hitherto neglected industry-related services such as consuhancy. design, 
banking, management, accountancy etc. have the potential to absorb some of the labour force !':hed 
by the industrial sector. In 1989, the banking, insurance and business service!'. accounted for only 
1.4 per cent of total employment and 1.9 per cent of female employment. The present challenge 
is to prevent the proportionalcly higher level of female unemployment from rising further during 
the n·structuring period. 

Human resource dr.velopment 

The newly acquired freedom of personal choice of training and employment will have to be 
supported by a system of occupational counselling attuned to the new requirements of the indu!'ttry 
under restructuring. There is a need to mcnitor the labour marker and disseminate information 
on job opportunities, with a view to providing signals to the educational and training institutions. 

In order to reduce the number of new entrants into the labour market, the government extended 
primary education by one year and introduced training programmes for school leavers in 1990, 
poslponing the arrival of J00,000 school leavers annually into the labour market. The government 
atlemptcd to improve the skills of unemployed persons through re-qualilicalion and !raining 
programml''>. These atlempls have only mt..:! wilh limited success so far. 

Traditionally the C'1ccho~lov;1k labour force wa:-. known for ih proven industrial skill.,. hircign 
inve~tor\ in ( ·1crhoslov;1kia rnmmonly pr;ii:.l' the technical skills of ~emi-skillcd and ~killed labour 
which 1~ al.,n imhucd wilh high morale ;ind ahilily to adju~t. In parlirnlar, engini:n-, and 
rc">cardwr-, :irl' appn-rialcd for lhc ran~r of lhcir profc.,:-.ional knowledge and rnpahili1ie.,. 
I low~·.vn, !he rnanagrmcnt Lin·., thr: difli< 111! t . ..,k of adju . .,ting to lhe new rnn('cpt of runni111~ 
h11.,inl·"c' ·nal·rt· i., 1:11 11' 111h1 I h:11 I hv l'Xl'>I iru.~ indu.,I rial and ll-.:hniral "hlb will he rai.,rd lo :111 
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internationally competitive level sooner or later if appropriate educational and training facilities 
are established with modem technology and equipment, and if the transfer of technology is 
accelerated through foreign investment and international technical cooperation. With the opening 
up of the economy to market forces and to foreign investment, the skill requirements will be 
different. The existing gap in academ:c and technical skill levels will need to be bridged in order 
to take advantage of new technologies and production processes. 

E. INDUSTRIAL CONCENTRATION AND INVESTMENT PATfERNS 

Industrial size and concentration 

A legacy of the command system was the high concentration of ownership of industrial assets. In 
1990, around 90 per cent of Czechoslovakia's industry was State-owned, and over 80 per cent of 
industrial employment was in enterprises employing more than 1,000 workers. Small enterprises, 
employing less than 500 persons, accounted for less than 8 per cent of industrial employment (see 
Table III.9). 

As the programme of large-scale privatization gets under way, it will le«d not only to the 
denationalization and commercialization of the large State-run industrial enterprises, but also to 
their organizational and financial restructuring, separating them into a larger number of small- and 
medium-size enterprises. 

The deconcentration of industrial assets is already visible in the data for 1989-1990 presented in 
Table Iil.9. In 1989 only about 9.2 per cent of the total number of 588 enterprises had less than 
500 employees. By 1990 the share of enterprises with less than 500 employees had increased to 
43.4 per cent of a much larger total of 1,409. The share of enterprises with more than 5,001 
employees fell during the same period from 11.6 per cent to 2.9 per C'ent. 

The degree of concentration, as measured by the number of workers, has also changed 
substantially. While only about 0.9 per cent of workers were employed in enterprises with a staff 
of less than 500 in 1989, this share increased to 7.9 per cent in 1990. During the same period the 
proportion of workers employed in large enterprises with a work force of 5,001 and more workers 
fell from 52.4 per cent to 27.9 per cent. Meanwhile, the total number of industrial workers 
declined from 1,855 million to 1,788 million. 

Enterprises with less than 100 employees still play only a minor role in C7.echoslovak industry 
despite the restructuring of the past few years. The latest available data show that their number 
amounted to 1,007 and that the number of staff employed by '.hem amounted to about 19.500 on 
31 March 1991, suggesting an average workforce of 19.4 per enterprise. Financial data for these 
small-scale enterprises indicate average revenues of Kcs 2.59 million and average expenditures of 
Kcs 2.33 million. 

Investment patterns 

There has been a marked slowdown in the average annual growth rate of gross fixed capital 
formation (GFCF) in the industrial sector in general and the manufacturing industries in particular 
(sec Annex Table A-4). A recovery occurred between 1986 and 1989, largely as a result of a 
restoration of investment activity in the manufacturing and the electricity, gas, and steam 
subscctors. Investment growth in the mining and quarrying subsector experienced no such 
improvement, however, and suffered a substantial contraction in the second half of the 1980s. 

Data on the ratio of investment tc gross output, presented in Table 111.10, reveal considerable 
inter-industry difference!\. The investment ratio was thus retained at a relatively high level in the 
mining sector until the early 1980s, largely because of the need to extract black coal under 
increasingly difficult geological conditions and the growing investment Jemand!i of the brown coal 
quarrying industry. The slowdown in investment grov~h in this subsector during the l981ls is 
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Table 111.9. Size of industrial enterprises, 1989 and 1990 I § 
c::i. 

1989 ~ 

Ninber Average annual n~r Nl.lllber of Enterprises with average 1 of of wor~ers workers numb§r of wor~ers 

enter- to 501- 1,001- 2,501- 5,001 and in to 501- 1,001- 2,501- 5,001 and 

Branches prises 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 more thousand 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 more 
§ 
~ 
~ 
s. 

State industrial enterprises 
total 588 54 114 243 109 68 1,855 17 87 401 378 972 " ~ 

Fuels 8 - - - 2 6 157 - - - 7 150 ~ 
Power 2 - - - - 2 50 - - - - 50 

Ferrous metallurgy i.6 - 1 5 3 7 17.3 - 1 9 11 102 ~· 
Non-ferrous metallurgy 17 5 4 4 3 1 26 2 3 6 10 5 -
Ch"1tiC41 and rubber in~ustry 32 4 6 10 6 6 132 2 3 16 23 88 ~ 

Mechanical engineering 134 7 33 53 20 21 486 2 23 69 72 300 ~ 
Electro-technical industry 32 3 6 15 5 3 111 1 5 25 20 60 

Metalworking i~dustry 49 6 15 20 7 1 89 2 11 31 22 23 

Bu'.ldinQ materials 40 - 17 19 2 2 60 - 15 25 
, 13 

w~rking industry 28 1 1 14 12 - 70 - 1 28 41 

Pulp and paper industry 18 1 6 5 6 - 32 - 5 8 19 

Glass and ceramics industry 12 2 - 3 3 4 65 1 - 5 11 48 

Textile industry 57 l 2 28 22 4 152 - 1 51 76 24 

Clothing industry 13 - 1 4 4 4 43 - 1 7 14 21 

Leather industry 12 - - 6 3 3 68 - - 11 10 47 

Printing industry 4 - - 2 1 1 17 - - 3 3 11 

Food industry 93 14 20 48 8 3 151 4 16 76 25 30 

Freezing industry 9 5 1 3 - - 7 1 1 5 

Other industries 1? 5 l 4 2 - 16 2 l 6 7 

(continued) 



Ta'*l!l.9. (continued) 

1990 
Nl.lltler Average annua 1 m1nller Number of Enterprises with average 

of of workers workers number of wor~er~ 
enter- to 501- 1,001- 2,501- 5,001 and In to 501- 1,001- 2,501- 5,001 and 

Branchts prises 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 more thousand 500 l,000 2,500 5,000 more 

-
State industrial enteflM"ises 
total 1,409 611 297 345 115 41 1,788 141 214 544 389 500 

Fuels 18 3 - 5 4 6 157 l - 8 14 134 ~ 
Power 13 - 1 9 l 2 49 - l 15 3 30 ~ 
Ferrous metallurgy 23 3 2 8 3 7 126 - 1 13 11 101 

Non-ferrous metallurgy 28 14 7 4 l 2 37 3 5 6 3 20 i 
Che91ical and rubber industry 80 27 19 22 10 2 104 5 13 36 37 13 

~chanical engineering 341 129 90 81 29 12 439 32 64 129 99 115 

f Electro-technical industry 106 37 20 39 9 l 119 10 14 57 33 5 

~talworki119 industry 96 40 22 28 5 1 92 9 15 44 17 7 

Building materials 136 86 32 16 1 1 69 16 24 20 3 6 

Woodworking industry 64 28 12 16 8 - 66 6 8 28 24 -
Pulp and paper industry 23 8 6 3 6 - 30 2 5 5 18 - ~ 

Glass and ceramics industry 46 17 11 10 7 1 61 5 9 18 23 6 ~ 
Textile industry 90 18 14 37 20 1 147 3 10 60 68 6 

Clothing industry 25 8 3 8 4 2 42 2 2 14 14 10 s. 
I\ 

Leather industry 13 2 - 6 3 2 60 - - 10 10 40 t Printing industry 40 28 9 3 - - 18 7 7 4 - -
Food industry 217 131 40 41 4 1 146 33 29 65 12 7 

Freezing industry 9 5 1 3 - - 7 1 1 5 - - i 
Other industries 41 27 8 6 - - 19 6 6 7 - - c,, 

Sowce: Federal Stat:.Stical Office. 
~ 

-
I 
~ 
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reflected in a mark~d decline of the investment ratio between 1980 and 1989. The high investment 
ratio in the electricity, gas and steam subsector throughout the past two decades was influenced 
mainly by the const1 uction of nuclear power stations. Most major branches of manufacturing 
industry experienced a decline in the investment ratio during the 1970s. The restoration of 
investment activities during the second half of the 1980s prompted a slight increase in the 
investment ratios prevailing in most manufacturing branches, especially since it coincided with a 
slowdown in the growth of industrial output. 

Until the mid-1980s the pattern of industrial investment was characterized by an increase in the 
share of the mining and the electricity, gas and steam subscctors, and by a decline in the share of 
manufacturing. Within manufacturing, moreover, the existing investment flows were concentrated 
in a comparatively small number of heavy industries (see Annex Table A-5). In the secoatd half 
of the 1980s the share of mining began to drop, while that of electricity, gas and steam continued 
to grow as a result of ongoing investment activities in the nuclear power generation programme. 

Inter-branch differences in investment allocation within manufacturing industry have to a large 
extent reflected changing priorities in the government's industrial and structural policies during the 
1970s and 1980s. In the 1980s the share of total investment accounted for by the food products 
branch increased significant!y, and that allocated to the textile and the leather products branches 
also increased modestly. By contrast, the share of investment in wood processing declined 
markedly in the 1980s. 

The share of the chemical industry in total investment remained broadly stable during the 1980s 
after having suffered a substantial decrease in the 1970s, primarily as a re:;ult of declining 
investment levels in the industrial chemicals branch. Meanwhile, the share of investment in the 
non-metal products and metallurgy industries declined continuously throughout the 1970s and 
1980s. This contrasted sharply with the performance of the engineering industries, which attracted 
a steadily increasing share of total investment. The deliberate structural re-orientation of the 
manufacturing subsector towards the engineering industries, was particularly noticeable in the 
metal products, miscellaneous and electrical machinery, and transport equipment branches. 

The proportion of investment spending devoted to the moderni7.ation and rehabilitation of 
machinery and equipment declined in both the mining and the electricity, gas and steam subsectors 
during the 1980s. By contrast, the share of investment in machinery and equipment in 
manufacturing industries tended to rise during this period, with many of the heavy manufacturing 
branches recording particularly strong growth. In the second half of the 1980s increased efforts 
were made to modernize the machinery and equipment employed in light manufacturing branches 
as well, which resulted in an increase in the share of such investment. 

Although the proportion of total investment in machinery and equipment allocated to the mining 
and electricity, gas and steam subsec.tors declined sharply in the 1980s, the composition of 
investment within the metal ore mining and manufacturing subsectors shifted significantly in favour 
of machinery and equipment in the latter half of the decade. This trend is illustrated in Annex 
Table A-5. This development, represents one of the most positive features of the investment 
activity that took place in C1.cchoslovakia'5 industrial sector during the 1980s, as it improved the 
technological structure of these suhsectors. Only in the electricity, gas and steam subsector did 
the share of machinery and equipment in total investment continue to dccrcaM: in the late 1980:;, 
largely as a result of the heavy investment in construction involved in the building of nuclear power 
stations during that period. 

This trend towards an increasing emphasis on investment in machinery and equipment has hcen 
sustained during 1990 and 1991. It was stimulated both by the need lo penetrate more demanding 
western export markets as a re!'>ult of the declining opportunitic!'> for !'>ales offered hy the former 
CMEA countries and by an casing of controls on the import of technology from the developed 
market economics. Although thc!'>c imports h11vc pushed local producers of machinery and 
equipment out of the domeslic market, they will contribute lo an aLcclcration of the modernization 
of lhe fixed assets employed in Czechoslovakia's indusiry. 
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Table 111.10. Ratio ol investmmt to gross output in industry branches, 1970-1989, selected 
ynrs 
(Percentage) 

Branches ISIC 1970 1980 1985 1989 

Mining, quarrying 2 15.12 23.62 19.36 12.20 
Coal mining 210 14.82 26.20 20.72 15.19 
Petroleum and gas 220 13.43 42.ll 41.18 10.43 
Metal ore mining 230 16.23 7.55 9.60 4.95 
Other 11ining 290 17.24 21.01 12.13 6.67 

llfanufacturing 3 7.30 6.10 5.06 5.84 
Food products 311/2 3.90 4.06 3.46 4.45 
Beverages 313 7.46 7.26 6.88 7.69 
Tobacco 314 3.15 3.61 2.ll 4.04 
Textiles 321 11.10 6.40 5.88 7 .77 
Wearing apparol 322 2.62 2.38 3.91 4.07 
Leather and products 323 4.30 3.59 3.85 4.35 
Footwear 324 3.67 3.25 3.58 4.06 
Wood ;irodurt~ 331 9.76 9.91 4.48 4.86 
Furniture. fixtures 332 6.99 3.06 3.13 4.32 
Paper and products 341 20.91 25.12 6.66 9.78 
Printing, publishing 342 12.05 11.97 8.24 12.99 
Industrial chemicals 351 13.20 5.75 5.04 7.01 
Other chemical products 352 5.23 4.81 7 .29 5.02 
Petroleum refineries 352 13.13 3.37 l.21 2.62 
Petrolet111, coal products 354 l.50 7.21 5.92 8.13 
~ubber products 355 10.58 4.94 5.67 5.86 
Plastic products n.e.c. 356 3.90 5.06 11.59 
Pottery, china, etc. 361 6.90 18.18 9.40 7.09 
Glass and products 362 15.40 6.73 10.98 8.43 
Non-metal products n.e.c. 369 18.06 9.80 6.79 8.61 
Iron and steel 371 5.54 6.46 3.54 3.69 
Non-ferrous metals 372 '.J.77 2.75 3.46 2.47 
Metal products 381 5.07 '.J.40 5.32 6.27 
Machinery n.e.c. 382 5.5'.J 7.00 6.90 7.24 
Electri~al iaachinery 383 4.35 4.70 7.28 6.52 
Transport equipment 384 6.81 6.20 5.89 6.17 
Professional goods 385 7 .11 4.50 12.06 8.75 
Other industries 390 6.61 3.82 4.61 6.'.J6 

Electricity, gas, steam 4 14.83 21.15 19.39 27 .11 

Al I industry 2-4 6.06 7.54 6.41 7.13 

Sourus: Industrial S1at1sncs Yt'arboolc, volume I; <imt'Tal /ndusrrial Stamrics, l.:n11cd :'liarions. :'licw Yoril; Federal 

Srarisrical Orficc. 

As to the foreign investment flowi; into manufacturing su!Y..cctors, a recent study1/ !ihOWl\ the 
engineering industry as the most atlractive !iuh-scctor in early 1991. The comhined weight of the 
engineering industry, including non-electrical engineering. office equipment and computers, 
electrical equipment, communication equipment, precision instruments and transport equipment 
is 50 per cent in terms of numhcr of projects, 57 per cent in tenns of capitali1.ation and 67 per 
cent in term!> of foreign component (sec Tahle Ill.II). 

Of the various engineering hranches non-electrical machinery was the most important one. 
Around 10 per cent of the joint ventures in March 11JIJ1 operated in chemicals, ruhhcr and plastic.'\. 
Other '\ignificanl !iuhscc111r~ arl! food and textile produces and wood and w1n:en products, office 
equipment and communication equipment. 
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Table lllll Manafacturiag foreip iDftStmeat projms i• Cziedloslovakia, by braacb 

Statutory capital ISIC 
rev.3 
Code Industry 

Total Forei~ 
(Million Kcs) (Million Kcs) ltillion S) Nii:iber 

15 Food 112.8 93.9 5.7 6 
17 Textiles 9.1 4.5 0.3 2 
20 Wood and wood products 36.5 14.1 1.9 5 
21 Paper and paper products 
22 Publishing and printing 1.1 ] 6 0.2 5 
24 Chellicals 303.0 1~4.5 6.4 2 
25 Rubber and plastics 140.1 68.7 12.4 5 
26 Non-11etallic products 5.3 3.6 0.2 3 
28 Metal products 26.5 5.4 0.3 2 
29 Machinery and equiiment n.e.c 513.8 255.8 37.7 21 

:if which: 
291 General purpose machinery 32.4 16.1 2.0 6 
291 Specia) purpose 11achinery 202.b 105.4 ll.8 13 

OtheJA 278.8 134.3 23.9 2 
30 Office equipiient and CCJllPUters 254.4 163.0 10.7 3 
31 Electrical equii:-nt 13.1 8.1 0.4 5 
32 COllllUflication equipiient 213.8 44.0 7 .8 4 
33 Precision instr\lleflts 2.1 1.1 0.1 3 
34 ttotor vehicles 4.2 2.3 0.1 1 
35 Other transport equipnent 
36 ~;;::.i?re and .anufacturing n.e.c. 102.6 6.7 0.5 4 

5.6 2.7 0.2 2 

Total l.7!i0.6 832.6 84.8 73 

Souru: Economic Commission for Europe Dalabasc on join1 ven1uiu. 

a/ Including aciivi1ies llOI classified in specific manufac1uring ISIC poup. 
b/ Including activilies DOI classified among manufacluring. 

Soie: On 2S Mardi 1991. Figu~ may DOI add 10 1oials because of rounding. 

In ea:ly 1990 the President of Czechoslovakia proclaimed that the arms industry in the country 
should be transformed into civilian production. However, optimistic expectations about a 
fundamental change in the pattern of industrial investment in view of a conversion programme 
seem to be constrained by a number of factors. The programme is aimed at converting the 
military production equipment and infrastructural facilities into civilian use. In 1991 arms 
production in Czechoslovakia amowited to Kcs 7.6 billion, representing hardly 50 per cent of the 
1990 level of productioo.41 Around two-third of the military industry, employing 100,000 workers, 
is located in Slovakia. Arms production facilities in the Slovak Republic rum out 10 tanks per 
week. 

In the late 1980s Czechoslovakia ranked among the 20 leading arms exporters in the world. There 
arc indications that the Slovak arms factories want to continue producing military equipment in 
view of the employment implications. Jn the Slovak factory of Mcvtin 400 persons already lost 
their jobs and another 9,700 per~Jns would have lost their jobs but for fresh export orders. In 
1991 licence.\ to export military products were granted to 28 enterprises. 

'n 1991 the Federal Government granted Kc.\ 1.S billion lo supporl projects that convert arms 
factories into civilian production. By early 1992 $67 million was r.penl on the conv~r5ion 
programme. The total cost of converting military production into civilian U.\C is estimated at S7HO 
million. In view of the possible wcial tension arising from the conver5ion programme military 
production may not be completely given up until allernale sources of generating employment 
opportunities arc found. 
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Fag. 111.F. Statutory capital of foreign investment projects. 1983-1Cl90 
(Million Kcs) 
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Fig. 111.G. Statutory capital of fordgo investment in manufacturing 
subsedors, March 1991 (Million Kcs) 
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F. INDUSTRIAL WCATION 

As discussed in Chapter I the territorial structure of individual ilidustries is only partially a result 
of long-term specialization processes based on divergent local resource endowments. To a 
considerable extent the existing pa!tem of industrial location has also been determined by a 
number of non-economic factors. The former Soviet Union also playt.-d an important part in the 
decision to locale the military and electronics industries in particular on the territory of the Slovak 
Republic. 

The regional imbalance in industrial development is marked by 77 per cent of the country's gross 
industrial output being produced by the Czech Republic (see Table 111.12). The less favourable 
natural resource base of the Slovak Republic led lo its substantially lower share in total sales and 
exports of fuel and gbM. ceramics and porcelain. The most important industries in tbe Slovak 
Republic are the chemical and rubber industries and the metal-working industry, largely as a result 
of the concentration of military production in the Republic. In addition, the Slovak Republic also 
has relatively large shares of Czechoslovakia's clothing, building materials, wood-working and pulp 
and paper industries. 

As mentioned earlier, Prague bas a relatively high concentration of chemical and rubber, 
electrotechnical and electronic, and food processing industries. Central Bohemia is the principal 
location of the non-ferrous metallurgical industry as well as the building materials and freezing 
industries. Northern Bohemia has a high share of Czechoslovakia's glass, ceramics, chemical, 
rubber, and textile industries. A strong concentration of the textile industry is also found in 
eastern Moravia. Southern Moravia is the principal location of the wood-working, clothing and 
leather industries, while northern Moravia is dominated by the ferrous metallurgy and pulp and 
paper industries. 

Bratislava is a very important industrial centre, with a high concentration of chemical and rubber, 
printing and food processing industries. Clothing and leather industries are dominant in the 
western part of the Slovak Republic, while non-ferrous metallurgy and wood working predominate 
in central Slovakia. Ferrous metallurgy is the principal industrial activity in the eastern part of 
Slovakia. 

G. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

In redefining the priorities of Czechoslovakia's industrial development ecological issues will need 
to be addressed. The positive correlation between the pace of industrial expansion and the volume 
of pollutants emanating from factories underlines the urgent need for the introduction of 
ecologically sustainable patterns of industrial development. The total amount of annual sulphur 
dioxide (S02) emissions, one of the major pollutants, increased from 0.9 million tonnes in 1950 
to 3.2 million tonnes in 1985. Having remained stable until 1988, S02 emissions fell from 2.7 
million tonnes in 1989 to 2.4 million tonnes in 1990 in the face of industrial deceleration. An 
accelerated pace of industrial expansion with continuous use of obsolete technology will make 
C1.cchl'Jslovakia an undesirable location in the ecological map of Europe. 

The greatest contributor to the S02 emissions are the power plants and heating plants which burn 
low-quality brown coal, lignite and heavy fuel oils containing sulphur (79 per cent).S/ A total of 
about two thousand major industrial sources of emis.\ions have been registered. For the time 
being there is no desulphuri7.ation equipmenr in common operation in C1.echoslovakia for large 
enerfey sources and home tire heating sites, and desulphuri7.ation of the waste gases is only partial 
in i;ome technological processes. Under these circumstances, the fulfilment of the international 
commitment of a 30 per cent decrease of the S02 emis..\ions before the beginning of 1993, in 
comparison with the level of 1980, seems improbable. In industrial cenrres and in towns the 
specific S02 emissions reach extremely high levels: 120 tonnes per square km in the north 
Bohemian region and 76.S tonnes per square km in Prague annually. 



T11ble 111.12. Gfllgrapbk distribution of gross industrial output, 1990 
(Percentage) 

Ciech Re12ybllc ~]Oli!A~ B§l!Ytll!c 
~ohemlj! Horiull a Brat I-

Branch, s Total Prague Central Southern Western Northern Eastern Southern Northern Total slava Western Central Eastern 

Ferrous metallurgy 77 .2 - 9.3 0.5 14.5 4.9 - 2.1 45.9 22.8 - - 4.6 18.2 
Non-ferrous nieta 11 urgy 71.0 - 48. 7 - 2.7 8.5 - - 11. 1 29.0 - 2.3 21. 7 5.0 c.., Chel!lical and rubber industry 62.2 18.2 7 .o 0.8 0.9 17.1 3.9 8.7 5.6 37 .8 19.1 6.6 6.6 5.5 ii Electro-technical and electronic 

industry 78.8 24.7 6.0 2.3 3.1 5.5 6.2 19.9 11.1 21.2 1. 7 4.6 11.8 3. l ~ 
Building materials 72.2 3.1 27.3 3.8 7.5 5.5 6.0 11.6 7.3 27.8 4.7 6.1 5.5 11. 5 ~ 
W()od\.jorking industry 63.4 9.7 - 11.9 5.6 - 6.0 21.6 8.3 36.6 4.6 6.5 19.6 5.9 § 
Pulp and paper industry 64.4 3.6 - 10.5 4.8 14.7 8.7 3.7 18.3 35.6 - 12.3 15.8 7.5 ~ 
Glass and ceramics industry 83.l - l l.5 1.1 6.6 44.2 7.2 4.5 7.9 16.9 - 15.2 1.6 -

f Textile industry 79.7 - - 9.7 5.5 19.e 26.4 9.6 8.6 20.3 1.1 5.5 7.7 6.1 
Clothing industry 6J.8 11.6 - 15.5 - 5.4 - 25.0 3.4 39.2 - 18.7 7.7 12. 7 
leather industry 65.0 - 3.0 0.5 2.4 - 10.7 46.7 I. 7 35.0 - 22.3 6.8 5.9 
Printing industry 67.5 19.1 13.7 4.5 2.4 8.1 5.8 7.5 6.3 32.5 20.3 - 12 '2 -
Food i ndustr) 71.1 34.3 2.3 4.2 4.3 3.4 7.3 9.8 5.3 28.9 16.0 5.6 3.5 3.8 ~ 
Freezing industry 71.0 34.2 3.4 4.1 4.2 3.3 7.0 9.5 5.2 29.0 16.4 5.5 3.4 3.7 .a. Other industries 84.0 20.0 9.4 8.4 8.4 6.1 11.8 8.7 11.1 16.0 16.0 - - - s 

~ 

Industry total 12.4 18.2 1.1 3.2 4.4 8.6 6.4 10.4 13.4 27.6 6.9 5.5 8.9 6.3 S" 

Soun:<!: l'c.Jcral S1a1is11c;ll Office. I I 
a 
~ 

i;j 
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The total amount of nitrogen oxide emission (N02) is estimated al about 1.1 million tonnes 
annually. leading lo 73 kg per capita in 1.l89. These emissions arc accounted primarily by energy 
production and industry (71 per cent), transport (22 per cent) and central as well as local healing 
plants (7 per cent). The rclati\-cly low N02 production in power plants is caused by the large 
dimensions of the combustion chambers and the low temperatures of brown coal burning. 
Recently the N02 emissions of some chemical works ha\"C been reduced, particularly in fertilizer 
production. The NO? specific emissions are the highest in the north Bohemian region (41.0 lo!lnes 
per square km annu;lly) and in Prague (793 tonnes per square km annually.) 

Also. the emissions of >-olid materials (particularly fly-ash) and aerosolc; increased from 800 
thousand tonnes in 1950 to!.~ million tonnes in 1985. Thereafter they were lower, growing again 
now due to the technical inefficiency, and hence the effectiveness of the electrostatic separators 
installed 10-15 years ago. The concentration of fly-dust has increased ccntinuously, the a\-erage 
annual le\"Cls significantly exceed the highest admissible concentration limits. 

Smaller particles (less than 10 µm} are also being emitted to the atmosphere to a great extent. 
Many of the smaller industrial sources of these emissions and some heating sites are not equipped 
with separators at all. Areas with the highest specific dust emissions arc the north Bohemian 
region with 20.0 tonnes per square km a year, Prague with ~.9 tonnes per square km a year, the 
north Moravian region with 11.6 tonnes per square km a year. The average load on Czechoslovak 
territc:y is 7.7 tonnesjsquarc km a year. The fly-ash generated by burning brown coal contains 
many ha7.ardous substances, including arsenic. beryllium, cobalt, nicke~ selenium, bismuth, and 
radioactive clements such as uranium and thorium. In addition, the melallurgical plants also 
release a great amount of harmful substances into the atmosphere, namely cadmium, cobalt and 
other heavy metals. 

The level of lead in the atmosphere has been reduced somewhat in recent years due to the 
introduction of petrol with a lower content of tctraethyl lead. This petrol, however, is available 
only in large cities. The total amount of hydrocarbon emissions is estimated at 150-200 thousand 
tonnes annually, with industry accounting for about 50 per cent, transportation for 30 per cent and 
home heating sites for 17 per cent. These amounts arc rising in proportion to the increasing 
consumption of natural gas. 

A significant burden to the atmosphere is represented by heavy emissions from the chemical 
industry containing various hydrocarbons, halogen compounds, etc. Incineration plants in 
Bratislava and some other towns operate without adequate temperature controlc;, and are not 
equipped with efficient waste-gac; cleaning facilities. Hence, the incineration of plastic materials 
emits many ha7.ardous organic substances into the atmosphere, including dioxin. 

The burning of low-quality solid fos.c;il fuel'\ also generates substantial quantities of carbon dioxide 
(C02). These emi.c;sions arc currently estimat~d at approximately 60.4 million tonnes per annum, 
giving Czechoslovakia a share of about 1.1 per cent in global annual cmis:;ions of this gas. These 
emissions represent 4.J tonnes per capita annually. 

A great local hcv.ard is 1hc atmospheric pollution from accidents and large fires. In 1988, for 
instance, several thousand chemicals were burned in an accident in a poorly secured storehouse 
for fertilizers and other agrochemicals al Borsov, near the town of Kyjov in southern Moravia. 
The wmbustion products from this fire included large amounts of undefined ch~m:cals, among 
which were dioxin and other highly haz.ard<:ms compounds. Atmospheric pollution is also C"'Used 
by carbon monoxide c.mic;.c;ions estimated at 1.5 million tonnci; annually of which the principal 
:;ources arc lransportalion (45 per ccnl), central and local heating (19 per cent), the metallurgy 
and lhe foundry industry ( 16 per cent) and poor energy managcmcn! ( 10 per ccnl). 

The contamination of water resources by organic substance:<., measured by means of 1hc 
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) from rcgislcrcd sources, increased until lhc beginning of the 
1'>80s lo ahour J20,fXJ(l lonncs of BOD annually; ii has dropped .-lr,ly sligtllly to the present level 
af about 2711,0!Xl tonnco; of BOD annually. The municipal shdrc d thi:; contamination inc~cascd 
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Fig. 111.H. Total fllli~sions of main pollutants, 1985, 1981 and 1990 
(Million tonnes) 
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from 55.lXlO tonnes in 1971 lo 103.000 tonnes in Im; the amount of organic contamination 
released by industrial enterprises is gradually decreasing. 

According to the findings of a four-year research study conducted by the International Institute 
for Applied Systems Anal}-sis ( llASA),6-' the volume of annual forest losses from sulphur pollution 
in Czechoslovakia i~ around 9.5 million cubic metres. In the absence of air pollution 
Czechoslcwakia"s forests could yield ~.7 milli->n cubic metres of forest products against thr 19X7 
han·est of 1-t.::! million cubic metres. According lo llASA, the da."!lagc caused lo forests has 
already reached critical levels. Sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide and ammonia arc the three main 
pollutants causing damage to forests. Sulphur pollution dama!!c to forests alone costs an annual 
loss of around $369.5 million in forest-based industrial products. 

The ~omatic and psychical stresses of living in a di,.turbcd environment with a contaminated 
human food chain is one of the primary causes of the deterioration of the general state of health 
of Czechoslovakia"s population. This is highlighted by the fact that the mean life expectancy of 
Czechoslovakia's inhabitants has stagnated or even decreased slightly from the beginning of the 
1%0s. The er.vironmental situation in Czechoslovakia calls for immediate action at all levels. At 
the same time. the country need" stable and enduring policies and management systems for the 
cmironment. Economic de\·dopmcnt must he weighed against environmental remedies and 
proteclion. and a proper balance must he found. 

In 1991 a g.roup of agencies looked al the en\ironrnental problems of Czechoslovakia and proposed 
policy changes and actions to remedy the situation. These were outlined in a Joint Environmental 
Study issued in ~arch 1991 by the Governments of Czechoslovakia, the Czech and Slovak 
Republics. the European Community, the Government of the United States :md the World Bank. 
A number oi proposals arc now being considered by the agencies involved. The proposals may 
tx supplemented as new programmes arc proposed and approved. 

Ch ... nges in economic and management policies will have a major impact on the environment. For 
example. a free market with fully cost-based pricing would eliminate incentives to overuse energy 
and other resources. Energy U!'>ers '4ill be prc~.-.cd lo be more efficient, with competition leading 
to a n.:structuring of the nationcil economy away from heavy industry, reducing thi.: wasteful use 
of resources and other en\lronmcntally harmful practices. Energy conservation will become a 
pnonty. Agricultural chemicals that pollute water a11d food supplies will he curtailed and 
eventually banned. A policy committed to mass transportation systems will decrease these 
emissions. \\ith the ultimate goal of non-polluting fuel sources. Criteria will be set for enforcing 
priorities, and sy!>tem!'> developed for allocating resources. monitoring compliance with 
cn\·irnnmental laws. and resol\ing disputes. 

lndu!>trial restructuring. increa~.ed pri\·ate ownership, and kgal and regulatory reforms arc expected 
to encourage more rational use of scarce resources, and reduce the flow of pollutants. But 
realistic pollution standards must he set by the government, and reasonahle charges, lines and fees 
must he coupled with effective monitoring and enforcement. 

The Federal (iovernment is endi.:arnuring to increase enerb'Y prices to reflect fully all costs, 
including environmcntal costs. Thi!> should result in a major shift from use of low-grade coal to 
higher quality coal and lo natural gas. Reducing metallurgical production and other heavy 
indu!>trie!>, with full-cost pricing of raw materialli and energy. will decrease their wasteful use and 
harmful environmental impact. 

The agencies of the <'tech and Slovak Rcpuhlics rcsponsihlc for the economic aspects of 
~·nvironmcntal policy have adopted the polluter-and-user-pays principle. Charges will he set in 
each repuhlic ar.d earmarked for the Environmcrtal Funds of the rei;pcctivc Rcpuhlirs. Thci;c 
funds will offer loans and direct suhsidics lo major polluters lo change their environmental 
practice.... In addition, the government also proposes to include environmental taxci; in the tax 
reform package r,chedulcd for January 199:\. 
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As market conditions and an adequate institutional management system develop. economic 
incenti\·es arc expected to play a larger role in reducing and preventing pollution. Emphasis will 
be given in the earlier stages to setting standards, cleaning up toxic \;astc sites aircady in existence. 
and mming toward decentralized management. Decentralized units should be large enough to 
prevent polluting units from influencing o\·crall policy choices. 

Emin.mmental data is relatively plentiful in Czechoslovakia. hut not designed for users' needs. 
Environmenral management requires systems gi\ing information on comparativ.: risks to support 
the establishment of priorities for regulations. Information systems for risk management arc also 
m:edeJ to summarize more specific information. Compliance information is also needed for 
cmironmcntal enforcement. The information system could also scrYc the press and the public, 
as well as the international community. Information can be disseminated through brochures. 
newsletters. scientific journals and data tapes. 

Strong puhlic participation is essential for en\ironmcntal policies to be effective. There would 
need to be public access to information, and a public roic in decision making processes. 
Emironmcntal impact assessment reports should be made public before development decisions 
arc made. There could be public review before new regulations and policies arc set. Information 
on pollution emissions should be published regularly. 

Over the next few years. as the industrial sector contracts and is restructured, it is expected that 
the volume of pollutants will decreao;e and that the sources of emissions will be reduced. 
Environmental compliance is not an obstacle to industrial success. On the contrary, the growth 
potential will be enhanced hy the adoption of energy-efficient technologies. the development of 
alternative sources of energy, a reduction in the material intensity of products, and the prudent 
management of haz.ardous waste. Thus, environmental protection and industrial development 
should be viewed as mutually reinforcing pillars of a sustainable economic development strategy 
in the future. 

H. TIIE ROLE OF INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION7
/ 

A formidable challenge lies ahead for Czechoslovakia to reform economic policies, build up a 
functioning market system and rehabilitate and modernize the industrial sector. This process will 
require investment capital, technology acquisition and generation, human resource development, 
management and marketing know-how and the creation of an appropriate institutional 
infrastructure. 

Industrial restructuring 

The efforts to pave the way for industrial rehabilitation and recovery require policy reforms, 
subsecloral restructuring programmes, privatization, the inflow of direct investment from ahroad, 
the rehabilitation and modernization of companies, as well as the upgrading and retraining of 
various categories of technical, managerial and administrative ~taff. 

Whereas the speed and sequence of the fundamental policy reforms .1ceded to he undertaken has 
been the subject of considerable debate, there can he lilllc disagreement ahout the need to support 
the restructuring process with ~.pecilic measures and assistance linked in a consistent way. Indeed, 
there is liule automaticity in this first, complex stage of transformation towards competitive 
structures of production. With inevitable time lagc in the operation of market forces 
entrepreneurship and industrial modernization in lhe near future can not he expected to emerge 
automatically. 

Compared lo west European countries, industrial productivity levels arc low in C1ccho,lovakia. 
So is product quality and there is a general lack of marker orientation, marketing capahilitie~. 
after-sales services and other company services required for ;in induMry lo sur•:i\'e in a modern 
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compcllll\'e emironmcnl. Overall. lhc counlry·s induslrial sector ;s largely dualistic and 
disintcgralcd - with large industrial complexes dominating the economic slruclure. A critical need 
1herefore exists to build up an dfo.;ent industrial system based on spcciali1.ation and economic 
inter-linkages between enterprises of various sizes. 

Both the theory and practice of industrial organiz.ation ha\'e comincing.ly demonstrated that 
efficiency is dcri\'ed from a system's synergies. and not from the strength of large individual 
companies al,me. The creation of effective integrated production slructures is thus a prime 
requirement. Autonomous-specialized production unils l::tive in induslrial subcontractir.g, parts 
and components manufacturing and industrial services for larger companies - thus forming 
production networks - arc key prerequisites for a dynarr: _· and efficient industrial sector. 

There is an urgent need in Czechoslovakia to build up such networks and to restructure some 
industrial subsectors and break up unnecessarily large !nuustrial complexes. Therefore, the 
economic reform process critically requires a two-pronged approach: on the one hand, at the 
company level. there is a need to introduce proper accounting and cost calculation systems, 
enhance techmcal and managerial skills, provide access to relevant international business 
information and, generally, instill a modern business culture. On the other hand. even the greatest 
efforts in these area-; arc bound lo fail unless the physical infrastructure is enhanced, the proper 
policy framework established, and the administrative and institutional infrastructure installed or 
improved to allow cost-effective operation of companies and cooperation between different 
companies. 

At the level of individual companies, there is an increasing need for a diagnosis of rehabilitation 
prospects and for a valualion uf assets in the context of privati1.ation programmes. UNIOO -
parallel with olher agencies - is providing assistance in these fields, including training in relevant 
anal~1ical and valuation mdhods. Such company level diagnoses and prospective assessments arc 
carried out inter alia in cases where most of lhc market has been lost due to the termination of 
former CMEA trade agre,:ments, where emironmental damages force current production to be 
disconlinued, where high energy costs induce the company concerned to carry out majer energy 
saving programmes or where in general the company is no more able to operate under the new 
conditions of market competition. 

A particular cast.: of company diagnosis concerns lhc conversion of military industries to civilian 
production. The issue here is lo examine the possible utilization of the - mostly technologically 
sophisticated - installed capacities for other product lines for which mark,.! nich:.:s could be 
captured. 

Foreign investment 

The promotion of foreign direct investment (FOi) is given major a1ten1ion in Czechoslovakia as 
a means of acquiring investment capital, technology, management capahilities and to obtain access 
10 foreign markets. Ah hough a dramatic increase in the numher of foreign joint ventures has been 
registered in Czechoslovakia over the last one to two years, the impact on industrial development 
seems so far nol to have heen as significant as expected. The reason is that only a small 
proportion of the registered joint ventures have become operational due to various impl::mentation 
ohslaclcs, that a major par! of FOi was direcll'd lo the commercial, tourist and other services 
sectors and that in the industrial scclor investment occurred largely in the form of acquisitions of 
existing, rcputahlc hut ailing corr.panics. 

The ohsraclcs perceived and diflicultics cxpn:lcd hy potential investors include inadequate and 
ill-maintained infrnslructure, ~ueh a~ ohsolctc tclccommunicalions facilities, uncertain and 
imprerise properly ri~hts, prohlcms in evaluating enterprise~\ worth <tml calrnlalin~ future returns, 
the poor ~late of domestic financial market' and other services, the lack of .m efficient hanking 
system, complicated hureaucratic procedures and the lack of sufliciently trained personnel. 
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At this stage. a number of critical areas can be identified which would call for particular anention 
in the formulation of international cooperation programmes. These area-; comprise the follo\\ing: 

in\·cstmcnt code formulation or .issessment: formulation and dcsi~ of supplementary 
support measures: reforms of decision-making procedures etc.; 
assessing the relative attractiveness of the investment incenti\'e packages \'ersus competing 
investment locations; 
m\'estment project preparation: pre-im-estment studies and e\'aluation of projects 
including the building up of domestic capacities in the areas through training and 
institution-building; 
creation of an efficient apprO\-al system and of "one-stop" scnice units for joint \·entures 
etc. 

International organizations, be they development finance institutions or specialized technical 
agencies, arc substantially involved now in assisting ihe authorities in remedying many of these 
investment obstacles and crezting a better environment for ;>rivate commercial activities. UNIDO 
secs its main task to act as a bridge, as a neutral broker, between the industri31 development 
potential offered and the technical, managerial and financial resources represented by international 
business. 

In particular, UNIDO prepared and organized an im.-estmcnt forum in November 1991 in which 
potential foreign investors were imitcd to review investment projects and negotiate directly with 
the local partners. To ensure a proper follow-up of the investment forum, UNIDO will carry out 
a two-year investment promotion project in Czechoslovakia. Apart from these follow-up activities, 
the project will aim at attracting other foreign investments wit:1in or outside the procc~o; of largc
scalc privatiz.ation. The project will concentrate on medium-size investment (up to $5 million). 
The premises of the project secretariat will be provided by the Industry Confederation of ihe 
Cz.cch Republic on the basis of an agreement concluded bet~cen this Confederation and the 
Industry Confederation of the Slovak R~public. The Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs will 
prmide general counterpart support for the project. 

The preparation and evaluation of feasibility studies is yet another critical area which needs 
technical cooperation inputs in order to facilitate local and foreign investment. UNIDO has, for 
several years, been involved in as.-;isling in !he preparalion of feasibility s1udies and - above all -
in ;>rmiding training lo professionals in the industry, government and hanking sectors. UMDO's 
methodology, and in particular its Computer Model for Feasibility Analysis and Reponing 
(COMFAR), is being applied in mos! countries in central and caslern Europe. 

Technology 

In spire of major technological advances and the broad science and technology base prevailing in 
Czechoslovakia, induslry generally suffers from outdated lechnology in installed productim1 
processes and in various final products in comparison with compcling countries in weslern Europe, 
North America. Japan and in newly industrializing counlries such as the Rcpuhlic of Korea, Brazil, 
Singapore etc. A major challenge is thus the refurbishing of indu~trial companies with, and new 
inveslment in up-lo-date technological processes. Besides irr.proving general production efficiency 
through new plant and equipment and heller managemenl melhods, environmenlal proteclion and 
energy-saving considerations will also need lo he given full allention. 

Wi1h new technologies being introduced in various ;ndustries, the organlzalional systems and skills 
al the company level will also need to he enhanced, including for ac1ivities such as quality control, 
inventory systems and repair and mainlenancc. 

The move from centralized planning Inwards autonomous com1>any decision-making will 
necessitate the upgrading l'f skills at !he company level for technology acquisition 1hrough licen,ing 
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contracts etc. International assistance may be esscntiai for this period of transition in the form 
of ad\is,n-y scnices for building up decentralized information !'ystems. evaluation and negotiation 
skills. and decision-making for acquisition of foreign technology. 

In addition. the commercial application of indigenous scientific research results will need lo be 
encouraged. So far. too little of the significant scientific base in the central and eastern European 
countries seems to be utilized in domestic industrial production or for sales or production in other 
markets. 

Environmental compliance 

Urgent measures are called for to avoid further pollution and to utilize the technological upgrading 
and renewal in industry for appl}ing environmental protection de\ices. This will require, inter alia, 
the: 

selection and acquisition of new, "clean" :cchnology as parl of investment mlY.lerr.izalion 
programmes; 
.:nvironmental impact ac;scssmcnt methods in investment project studies on rolh 
rehabilitation of existing plants and new capacity investments; 
incentive and disincentive schemes for pollution abatement and control; 
special programmes for certain geographical areas and specific pwblem cases where heavy 
pollution has already occurred; and 
the setting flf environmental standards and establishing appropriate monitormg, measuring 
systems and appropriate control systems at the company l.:vel. 

UN I DO programmes in these fields contain both region~J projects - covering several of the central 
and e<1stcrn European countries - and country pro_iects in Czechoslovakia itself. The Programmes 
cover assistance in rehabilitation of existing production facilities by application of low waste and 
introduction of environmentally clean equipment and related measures. Improved process control, 
accelerated cooiing systems and monir_ming of emissions, and environmental impact assessment 
arc further examples in which UNIDO provides technical services at the company level. Advisory 
and training activities arc also provided to rnncerncd entities in the field of management and 
safety. It is primarily the m:.:tallurgical subse,~t.or which is being currently assisted but overall 
information and control c.ystems at the country level arc also subject to UNIDO's co-operation. 
Undoubtedly, UNIDO can play an important role as a neutral, non-commercial and technical body 
to screen projects, technologies and t.-ntire operating plants for environmental safety. 

Entrt'preneurship 

Assessments of the current structure and recent developments in Czechoslovakia reveal that the 
small-sr:alc industry sector has hitherto played only a very minor role. Past plans and policies 
obviously were direacd primarily towards establishment and expansion of large public industries 
and industrial complexes. In the current economic transformation process, thl· lack of small-scale 
industries is emerging as a severe structural weakness. In western European countries, Asian 
NICs, etc. it is the prevalence of specialized small-scale supporting industries providing parts and 
components lo large industries, which form an essential part of the production and subcontracting 
networks and thus of the national competitive system. Moreover, the built-in flexibility and 
responsiveness of small indl:strics to external challenges and the role of this sector as a nucleus 
for future growth indu.r;tries con:•titute important features of the dynamism of industrial growth. 

For Czechoslovakia\ economic transformation, it ii- of major imrortance that small-scale 
entrepreneurship bl· enwuraged. So far, small-scale industrial support schemes, incentive<. and 
credit facilities for small-scale entrepreneurial development arc generally lacking or arc largely 
ineffective. It is essential to huild up these supporting measures in order firstly to generate 
dynamic growth and ~ccondly to ensure that dom..:stic partners arc prevalent for foreign joint 
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ventures. Such measures may include training in management skills. awan-ness courses for 
in\'cstments and technological opportunities and assistance to potential entrepreneurs, the setting 
up of "incubators· or other forms of basic infrastructure and special banking facilities etc. to 
support entrepreneurial acti\ities. 

International experience can be utilized to enhance such entJea\'OUrs. It is an area where UNIOO 
has accumulated substantial expertise which could be provided to Czechoslovakia. 

Integration into th~ world ttonomy 

International cooperation is being earnestly sought for integrating the Czechoslovak economy into 
the world economy. For decades the country's industrial output was inter-twined with the former 
Smiet Union and CMEA countries. Integrating these segments of manufacturing into the high
tcchnology and highly competitive world markets is a formidable task. Full integration into the 
European Free Trade Association and membership in the European Community are the medium
tcrm goah l.lf Czechoslovakia. Recent negotiations and agreements with EFTA and EC for market 
access (see Annex FJ seem to lay the stepping stones for achieving the above goals. Market access 
is perhaps the most effective support other developed countries can also offer in order to 
strengthen the market orientation of east European economies. Technical cooperation inputs will 
need to be directed to the identification of products that can penetrate and thrive in external 
markets with and without privileges. In the process of integrating the Czechoslovak economy inro 
the world economy, the Uruguay Round negotiations are equally important in order to provide 
a framework of reference within which Czechoslovakia can formulate the modalities and define 
future changes in a more open trade system. 

Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland are close to concluding an agreement on the creation of a 
Free Trade Arca with a view to reviving the intra-regional trade that existed in the past. Given 
the complexity of the economic transformation process, attention will need to be given to policy 
reforms, institutional change;; and entrepreneurial development as local initiatives towards the 
regeneration of intra-regional trade, which is likely to take place in a more transparent manner 
in the future. 

It may be necessary to launch inter-regional and intra-regional integration approaches on the basis 
of diagnostic surveys of existing industry and available and potential resources for development in 
individual regions with a view to identifying investment opportunities and the need for special 
measures in support of private investment, skill development, R & D, financing etc. UNIDO is 
involved in such activities and is envisaging the launching of various support programmes for 
regional development in some of the central and eastern European countries. It may also he 
possible to utilize western European countries' experience and the potentials for direct 
region-lo-region C'l-operation to iniliate regional growth dynamics. 

UNIDO, as the cenlral, specialized agency for industrial development within thl: United Nat!ons 
sy:.tem and with its broad experience in technical, economic, investment-related, organiz.ational and 
institutional aspects of industry in many countries of the world, is well-placed to as.c;ume a major 
role in conceiving. carrying out and advising on the specific international co-operation programmes 
for central and eastern Europe's industrial restructuring. 



NOTES TO CHAPTER III 

1/ Jifi Sparel, "The role of invcstmenl in the modernization of lhc machine-building 
industry: conditions. productmly and problems·, ~ ~ Economies (Wmler 

1988-90), pp. 75-105. 

2/ The change in gross domestic output of a subseclor of manufacturing during a given 
period is AGO. It is cakulated ~ lhc following formula: 

The above formula ascn'bcs a change in the gross output (AGO) to: 
(a) Cbngc in domestic demand + 
(b) Change in external demand + 
(c) Import substitution, where 

AM = Change in imports 
AX Change in aports 

G01 Gross output in pcriod1 • 

G02 Gross output in period.,• 
M

1 
Imports in pcriod1 -

M2 = Import.-; in pcriodz 
G01 + M 1 Total supply in pcriod1 
G02 + M2 = Total supply in pcriod2 

• In the present case, pcriod1 denotes lhc first year, and pcriodz denotes lhe last year. 

3/ An analytical exposition of the paltcrn of foreign invcstmenl in manufacturing is provided 
in a study entitled Foreign Direct Investment in Central and Eastem European countries: 
Recent Deveiopments and Determinants, prepared by the Regional and Country Studies 
Branch of UNIDO, 1992. 

4/ Financial Tunes (11 March 1992). 

5/ Analyses of environmental issues presented in this section draw largely on information 
contained in Federal Committee for the Environment, State of Environment in 
Czechoslovakia (Prague 1991). 

6/ Environmental conservation (Winter 1990), vol. 17, No. 4. 

7 / This section is based on an unpublished paper entitled Industrial Restructuring in Central 
and Eastem Europe: Critical Areas of lntemational Cooperation, prepared by the 
Regional and Country Studies Branch of UNIDO (25 September 1991). 



INDUSTRY BRANCH PROFILES: 
RETROSPECTS AND PROSPECTS 

FOOD PROCESSING: CREATING 111E APPE'llTE FOR MARKET 
NICHES 

With arable land accounting for two-fifths of the country's total land area of about 128,(XX) square 
kilometres, Cuchoslovakia has a diversified agricultural resour~ base for food processing. The 
output of food aops, namely wheat, sugar beet, potatoes, barley, maize and rye, bas inaeased 
considerably over the years. The total harvest of cereals, which amounted lo an annual average 
of 5.6 million tonnes in the 1930s. reached 10.7 million tonnes in 1980. The yield of wheat per 
hectare rose from 1.7 tonnes in the 1930s to around 5 tonnes in 1984. The land productivity of 
other cereals followed the same trend, leading to a steady inaeasc in the volume of food grain 
production in the first half of the 1980s (sec Table lV.1). However, the rate of inaease in food 
crop production declined thereafter, leading to a fall in production levels with the exception of 
wheat, which recorded a marginal inaeasc in the second half of the 1980s, and barley which also 
recorded an inaease in 1990. Although the exploitation of new agricultural technology was 
scvcri;ly constrained by the limited resources and by the saturation of the domestic market, the 
best harvest in Cucboslovakia was recorded in 1990 with 12.5 million tonnes of cereal production. 
The output of food grains output was forecast by the Food and Agricultural Organi7.ation of the 
United Nation.<> (FAO) at 12 million tonnes for the year 1991.1/ following larger stocks from the 
good harvest of 1990, a sharp decline in domestic demand and disruption of regional marketing 
systems, a surplus of 1.5 million tonne.<> of grains is estimated. Food self-sufficiency amounted to 
9'\ per cent in the late 1980s. The limited dependence on imports is due to the necessity of 
importing mainly seafood products. 

Table IV.1 shows that the production of V'!getables and fruits rose significantly during 1980-1985. 
In the early 19805 the government began to encourage private small-scale fruit and v~getablc 
i:ultivation in order to increase the supply rc.<>ponsc to growing domc.~ic demand. As a result the 
production of fruit and vegetables grew significantly. By the late 1980s small-scale private 
producers accounted for 6 l per cent or fruit production and 46 per cent or green vegetable 
production. Their contribution to the total livestock production stood at l t.2 per cent. 

Products or animal origin (excluding poultry) alc;o rose steadily from 1.7 million tonnes in 1980 to 
1.9 million tonnes in 1989. The most pronounced incrr:ases were experienced by beef and poultry 
production. Beef production r<w.: from 668,900 tonnes in 1980 lo m,4(.() tonnes in )')89 while 
poultry production rose from 266,400 lo Jt0,400 tonnes during the same period. There had hcen 



a rapid expansion in the production of pork in the 1970s v.-bich 'ACIS made possiNe through 
increased imports of ft.-ed grain. Tiac pmduction of pork remaint.-d suhducd in the I~ v.-bcn the 
gm"Cmmenl cut animal feed imports. An increase in the dt\IJtt."Slic prod1K.1ion of animal kcd in 
lhc second half of the 1'18tls hell>\!d rai.;c the production of pork in particular. Producers of 
fa'CSlock were urged to increase production in order to mt.-ct the grov.ing demand for meat. 
Raising ln'CSlocl is usually undcnakcn in conjunction with cropping.. Lad of feed mi'tt."S bas 
tended to deter the expansion of animal hushan~-. 

Tai* IV.I. Agricultmal resouru ~ for food ~iag. 1980-1990. sdKktl )Urs 
(Thousand 1onncs unlcs..'i IJlbcBi'ie sl>\!cifted) 

Agricultural resources 

Crops 
Wheat 
Rye 
Barley 
Kaize 
Potatoes 
Sugar beets 

Vegetables 
Cabbages 
Onions 
Carrots 
CuclJllbers 
Tmatoes 

~ruits 
Apples 
Pears 
Pl...s 
Cherries. morello 
Apricots, peaches 

'tajor products of ani11al origin 
Production of Eat 

Beef 
veal 
Pork 

Poultry 

Dairy products 

1980 

5,386 
570 

3,575 
745 

2,695 
7,?55 

217.3 
135.8 
127 .6 
142 .9 
81.7 

278.2 
27.l 
68.5 
20.8 
43.9 

I.690.9 
668.9 

16.8 
l ,005.3 

266.4 

Production of milk (•ii lion litres) 5,731 

Hen's eggs (million units) 4,900 

Soura: l'cdcral S1alL\llcal Office. 

1985 

6,023 
710 

3,677 
l, ll4 
3,450 
7.746 

i6l.6 
151.2 
152.2 
38.6 

121.7 

379.4 
40.8 
50.4 
31. 3 
17.7 

1.748.7 
720.6 
20.6 

1,007 .4 
266.8 

6,676 

5,499 

---- -----------·-- ---------

1989 1990 

6,356 6,?Ql 
708 736 

3,5.'iO 4,071 
1,000 468 
3, i67 2,534 
6,389 5,608 

271. 7 2)l.5 
155.6 147 .8 
160.2 147 .2 
63.2 79.6 

l2l.9 123.3 

552.4 350.0 
47 .9 40.3 
48.8 40.8 
:: • 7 3C.9 
69.3 50.4 

1,881.3 1,84{ .8 
724.4 719.8 

8.2 7 .8 
l,145.6 1.115.3 

310.4 326.9 

6,888 6,122 

5,628 5,665 

De~pitc a ~tcady increa'iC in livi..:~tock and dairy farming. 1hc country'~ animal hrccding doc~ not 
reach the ~landards of many countric~ in wi..:~lcrn Europe, though li'l.-cshick yields and prnducli\ity 
level~ arc generally at the top of the ca.\l European sc;slc. Ncvcrthelc!-..\, agricultural lahour 
producli\ity, measured hy net oulput per a~ricuhural worker. has hccn declining o ... i..:r the )earl>. 
arid hy the lalc l'JXf)!'. it was lhc lowc.\l in ca.\tcrn Europe. Thul> the country\ ;dalivdy good 
quan1i1a1ivc a~ricuhural perform;tncc wa~ achicwd al 1hc very high cos! of an incfficicnl u~ of 
agricullUral inpu1~. 

The unified a~icullural coopcralivc~. whc,..c mcmhcr' arc orficially defined as peasants, continue 
lo conslitutc lhc decisive segment of ci~icullural product inn. Around 1,700 such coopcralivcs ·with 
cihoul I million mcmhcr, produce cihout 1wo-1hird"' of 1hc ai.tricullural ou1pu1. There arc 
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appro:orimatdy :?2ll ~late farms. employing around 160.IXXI farm Wllrkers. These Stale farms 
account for around 30 per cent of agricultural output. Currently agricuhural coopcratn'Cs and 
Stale farms cultn-ale 98 per c::nl or all arable land. 

The pri,•ali1ation or agricultural land is unlikely lo be accomplished without some difficulty. There 
is some opposition from members or coopcrati\'Cs who are claiming corupcn.-;ation for their work 
on imprll\ing land. MOSl agricultural machinery. designed for use on large farms, m:iy prO\'C to 
be uneconomical ,m small farms. U the original owners are prepared to sell or lease the land to 
coopcratn·es a market equilibrium price will ha\'C to h.: established. which may exceed the financial 
resources of the cooperaln'CS. Whal seems to be desirable is to implement measures to enhance 
agricultural pmductnity significantly irrcspcctn'C of forms of agricultural operations. As part of 
a pragmatic approach. the government accorded priority lo agriculture in its restructuring 
programme in 1989, granring greater autonomy and financial independence to agricultural 
coopcraln'Cs and State farms. 

The cultn·ation of alternative crops is being pursued with a view to supplying appropriare and high 
quality raw materials for the food industry. It is estimated that alternative crop cultn-ation will 
rn\-cr 70.llXl-140,IJX) hectares of farm land by the year 200li. One of the primary objectives of the 
current agricultural policy is to enhance the quality or raw materials gradually and to create a 
more dn-crsified resource base for the country's food proa.ssing industries through a more 
1.1o;desprcad application or modem bio-rechnology and genetic engineering. 

Following a faltering average annual growth rate or 2.6 per ecol during 1976-1980, compared with 
around 5 per cent in 1971-1975, the food indu.~ry's output, excluding beverages and tobacco, 
remained low at t.5 per ecol in the first half of the 1980s and plunged to a sluggish annual average 
gro\loth rate of lc~c; rhan I per cent in l'.l86-1990 (sec Table IV.2). Beverage production followed 
broadly similar lrcndc;. Tobacco production, which is regarded as a parl of food procc~c;ing in 
Czechoslovakia"s statistical sysrem. rebounded well in !he second half of the 1980s with a 4.4-4.5 
per cent average annual growth rale in both output and labour productivity, measured in terms 
of value added per worker. Table IV.2 shows a marginal incrca~c in lhc labour producrivity of 
food and be\·erages in l'J86.-1990. Viewed against the negative growth rate of employment in 
cereal, meat and dairy procc~c;ing a marginal increase in labour productivity in these segments of 
food processing could be ascribed mainly to marginal workers dropping out. Such an inference 
is corrohorated particularly hy rhe subdued output growth of less than I per cent during 1986-1990. 
The significant increase in labour productivity in the capital-intensive tobacco processing industry 
is likely lo ha,.-e been the result of technical progress. 

The movement of the food industry in general from stagnation to deceleration over the years 
resulted in a significant drop in its share or gross industrial producrion from 15 per cent in 1970 
to 1.3.2 per cent in 1990, and in value added from IJ.5 per cent to 7.3 per cent during the same 
period. However, its share of indusrrial employment rose marginally from 7.3 per cent in 1'>70 to 
7A per cent in 1990. 

( iros.c; fixed capital formation in food processing has hccn relatively high. In l'J89 the value of 
total fixed as.c;cts per worker was 37 per cent higher 1han in total industry while that of machinery 
and equipment per worker was JO per cent higher than in total induslry. However, lhe 
technological level of machinery and cquipmenl in food proccs.~ing i!i well below the level in 01hcr 
hranches of C1echoslovak industry. Due lo the ohsolc!icencc of 1hc accumulaled capi1al stock, 
labour productivity in food processing is merely a quarter of that in developed market economics. 
The development of the food induslry Wa!i influenced, 10 a greal extenl, by gnvernmenl policies 
aiming al c;clf-reliance and import subs1iru1ion and !he mainrenance of low and slahlc retail prices 
for basic food products in the domestic market. Under !he prevailing poli1ical and economic 
conditions, rile growing levels of food consumption did no! generate competitive pressures for 
efficiency. The high amortization rate and low lechnologkal levels of fixed assets represent 
additional strains lo the furlher development of the induslry. 
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The Czechoslovak food industry also suffers from a high cost structure. In 1989 the industry 
accounted for 21 per cent of total material costs of State-run industrial enterprises. The industry's 
cost structure shows 253 per cent material costs. 82 per cent energy costs and 7.0 per cent 
depreciation of fixed asset~. The relatively high material cost is one of the principal causes of 
inefficiency in food processing. This inference is corroborated by UNIDO estimates of the share 
of \"alue added in gross output.21 According lo UNIDO estimates, the share of \-aloe added in the 
gross output of food manufacturing foll from 22..1 per cent in 1980 to 10.7 per cent in 1990, 
reflecting a rise in material costs caused al least in part by a deh'berate government policy tr 
permit a rise in the price of farm products ::1 ''rder to raise farm incomes. Despite this increase 
in agricultural prices. however. the prevailil"'~ price structure remained heavily distorted and did 
not reflect the true scarcity value of farm . oducts. Food production and processing remained 
hea\-ily subsidized. with some 55 per cent of all budgetary subsidies being channelled into 
agriculture in the 1980s. The largest part ot these subsidies was gi\'en to less and least efficient 
farmers facing relatively poor soil and other pro'1uction conditions that led to costs in excess of 
the average national production rosts. 

Table IV.2. Average annual growth rates or production, labour productivity and 
employment in food industry, 1970-1990, sdeckd ynrs 
(Percentage) 

Indicator Years Food products Beverages Tobacco 

Output"/ 1971-1975 4.98 3.8! 5.50 
1976-1980 2.59 2.59 0.40 
1981-1985 1.55 1.17 0.79 
1986-1990 0.55 1.11 4.40 

Labour productivityb/ 1971-1975 4.72 3.82 5.62 
1976-1980 0.98 1.98 0.43 
1981-1985 0.96 0.55 0.84 
1986-1990 1.49 1.14 4.48 

Employment 1971-1975 0.26 0.00 
1976-1980 1.59 0.62 
1981-1985 0.58 0.60 
1986-1990 -0.93 o.oo 

Snurus: Federal S1a1istical Office. Industrial StlJlislics Yt'arbook, ~'Olume I; Gmt'ra/ Jndusrrial Statistics, t.:nited :'liarions. 
:'licw Yon. 

a/ Based on official index numbcr5. 
b/ Value added per employee (in cons1an1 prices 1980). 

Although its efficiency is low by international standards, the food-processing industry has begun 
to emerge as a foreign exchange earner. During January-May 1991, the agri~1ltural and food 
proces.<;ing industry accounted for an estimated 8 per cent of the country's total exports, compared 
to ··round 3 per c:;nt in 1983. Of the total exports destined for the OECD countries, food 
products, including live animals, accounted for 9.12 per cent in January-May 1991, compared with 
8.1 per cent in 1983. Of these exports beverages accounted for about I percentage point. With 
22.2 million hectolitres of beer production in 1987, C1.echoslovakia ranked sixth in beer production 
in Europe. The best known brands of Czechoslovak beer arc Pilsner Urquell and Budweiser. 
Czechoslovakia is also well known for quality wines produced by the vineyards in Moravia, 
southern Slovakia and Bohemia. 

In 1989 export earning." from food products amounted to Kc.I\ 9.3 billion; 80 per cent of it came 
from exports to convertible currency markets. Around fi6 per cent of exports comprised products 
of animal origin; meat products (50 per cent), dairy products (JH per cent) and poultry and other 
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products ( 10 per cent). Food products of crop origin. mainly traditional malt, exported to 
convertible currency markets in 1989 represented around 22. 7 per cent. The profile of 
Czechoslovakia's food exports to the former CMEA countries in 1989 comprised 372 per cent of 
products of animal origin and 31.4 per cent of products of crop origin. Fruits, vegetables, flour 
and 'iWCets accounted for 7.9 per cent, while beverage exports h.ad a rclatn-ely high share of 23.1 
per cent exports. While these percentage figures tend to depict an exaggerated picture of the 
country's food exports. it is important to note that the transformation of the Czechoslovak food 
industry into an export-oriented segment of manufacturing had never been a part of economic 
policy, and this strategy coupled with the saturation of domestic demand for f ooJ products hardly 
created competitive pressures for enhancing the quality of products. This led on the one hand to 
relatively significant but uncompetitive exports of meat and meat products, dairy products and 
sugar. On the other hand. the relatively competiti"'C exports such as chocolate products, paste, 
vegetable oil, and distillates remained practically insignificant in volume terms. The only exception 
to this trend is beer. 

The share of food imports in total imports remained at around 6 per cent in the 1980s. Its share 
in the imports from OECD countries fell from around 10 per cent in 1983 to about 6 per cent in 
January-May 1991. 

Despite the mixed performance of the food industry, indMduals and enterprises arc showing a 
keen interest in its expansion. By January 1991, 2,552 private producers had come forward to 
participate actively in food processing activities. but only 16 were listed in the Company Register 
in addition to 11 joint-stock companies, 9 cooperatives and 276 Stale-run enterprises (including 
those run by former national commiltees). The new wa"-e of policy reforms encourages different 
forms of establishments, including foreign direct investment, lo enter into promising avenues of 
food pmcessing. 

lnvestmmt opportunities 

A list of ten proposed projects in food processing were submitted to an investment forum in 
November 1991 organized under the joint au.'ipices of UNIDO and the Government of 
Czechoslovakia in cooperation with Arthur Ander~cn and Co. They were part of a sh1Jrt list 
prepared by UNIDO after carefully screening over 500 original investment proposals in the 
manufacturing sector as a whole. Hence the list of proposed projects presented in Table IV.3 
gives some idea as to the emerging pattern of production in food processing. 

It can be seen from Table IV 3 that 8 out of 10 investment proposals seek equity participation, 
joint venture agreements and market access as forms of external cooperation, while ;JI ten 
proposals seek equity participation and joint ventures. Four project proposals arc rclared to dairy 
products, two projects arc related lo bakery products and one project seeks an expansion of a 
range of packed fruits and vegetables. One of the proposals aims to manufacture 1,200 tonnes of 
instant coffee, cereal and instanl beverages per year, while a beverage producer plans to 
manufacture 7.5 million litres per year or spirits from starch and fruit wine. The latter seeks 
equity participation, joint venture, licensing, technology and market access. A proposal to 
manufacture rapeseed oil for bio-degradablc products is rhe biuest project proposal requiring $6.7 
million lo creale an annual output capacity of 20,<X'Al lonncs er oil. This project seeks equity, joint 
venture, management, licensing and 'Barket .acces.'i. Investment requirement,; of these proposed 
projects in food proccs.'iing range from $6.7 million to S0.2 million. 

The construction or new proces.'iing facilities will play a more decisive role in determining the 
future development of the food industry in C1.cchoslovakia than the moderni1.ation of the existing 
manufacturing capacities. This proce.'i!'I will require the com;truction of small and medium, 
primarily cooperative-owned or joint-stock companies with modern technologies, located 
predominantly in farming regions in order lo create indus1rial linkages with primary production.31 
These entcrprii.cs could become an indispensable supplement to large food enterprises mostly 
situated in large consumer centres. 
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Table IV.3. 

Reference 
mlllber 

CZE/318/V/91-07 

CZE/115/V/91-07 

CZE/183/V/91-07 

CZE/402/V/91-07 

CZE/484/V/91-07 

CZE/230/V/91-07 

CZE/400/V/91-07 

CZE/398/V/91-07 

CZE/185/V/91-07 

CZE/194/V/91-07 

laftStmeat proposals in food procasiac seekiBg mernal assis~ NoYaDber 
1991 

Output Investllent Type of foreign 
Project description capacity required contribution sought 

(Mi 11 ion S) 

Broiler processing, 10 t llJShn>Cll 1.5 Equity capital, joint 
11Jshroom and sna i 1 1,500 t broiler venture, 11arket access, 
production technology, 11arketing 

Expansion of range of 10 t per day 0.2 Equity capital, joint 
packed fruits and venture, technology, 
vegetables 11arket access. 

product devel~t 

Modernization of poultry 2C JOO t of 3.3 Equity capital, joint 
plant and start further chicken venture, 11arket access, 
process procl•1ct developeit 

llew dairy for N>ttle •ilk 120,000 I/day 2.0 Equity capital, joint 
at Kcllilrno venture, 11arket access. 

11arketing 

Production of •ilk casein 200 t/year 2.2 Equity capital, joint 
venture,lllilrket access, 
techno I ogy, 11arket i ng 

Rapeseed oil for bio- 20,000 t/year 6.7 Equity capital, joint 
degradable products venture, 11anage11ent, 

license, 11arket access 

Production of dietary 500 t/year 0.5 Equity capital, joint 
biscuits venture, license. 

product tlevelopaent, 
11arll.et i ng 

Manufacture of durable 600 t/year 3.0 Equity capital. joint 
extrude<J bakery products venture, technology, 

license, 111arketing 

Instant coffee, cereal 1,200 t/year 6.0 Equity capital, joint 
and instant t>e<.erages venture 

Spirits from starch/fruit 7 .5 •i II ion 0.2 Equity capital, joint 
wine products I/year venture, license, 

technology, market 
access 

Sourct: t::'liU>O. lnvu1men1 Pmmo11on J>iVISIOll, lm·n1mt111 Fonun for Czteho!llovaJua (Prague.""'' :-.;,wc:mhcr 19'>1). 
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Fmg. IV_.\. Major food products of animal origin. 1980 and 1990 
(Thousand tonnes) 

------- -------------- --- - ·-

t~~illilll Meat ~Pork :=:::; B~ef · : Poultry . Veal 

Thousand tonnes 

1980 1990 
Year 

Fig. IV.B. Growth of output. empluyment and labour productivity 
in food products, 1986-1990 

(Percentage) 
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Fig. l\'.C. Share of rood exports in manufactured exports, 1989 
(Percentage) 
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Fig. IV.D. Shary or food imports in manufactured imports, 1989 
(Percentage) 
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Major investment opportunities in industrial modernization, construction of new fixed assets and 
ecologizarion of production arc likely to presenl themselves in the following areas: 

investment in the meat and dairy industries aimed at impm.1ng the quality of processing 
and packing technology; 

investment in the milling and baking industries, and in the construction of small bakeries 
and modernization of milling plants in particular; 

investment in the canning industry for modernization of existing manufacturing capacities, 
with particular emphasis being given to export-oriented production; and 

investment in the freezing industry and foodstuff storage to enable an increased utili7.ation 
of farm production. 

While implementing these emerging project ideas. emphasis will be placed on ecologically sound 
manufacturing, imprnved packaging and matching the output to changing pattern of food 
consumption in internal and external markets. 

Constraints and prospects 

In the process of mo~ing towards a market economy, the price liberalization of agricultural 
production resulted in a rT per cent rise in consumer prices of foodstuffs in June 1991, compared 
with the price level in December 1990. At the same time the index of food production continued 
to decline in the first half of 1991 in response to falling demand for food products. The current 
phase of deceleration is expected to continue through 1992. The liberali7.ation process could serve 
as an impetus provided there is a fundamental shift in the attitude of producers tc~ards the 
manufacture of quality products. 

A substantial quan1itative saturation in food consumption highlights the need to understand the 
difference between what the Czechoslovak food consumers want and what producers can deliver. 
There ic; an urgent need to review the position of food industries in order to make a realistic 
as.c;cs.c;ment of inputs and conditions needed to overhaul the low technological level of fixed as.o;ets. 
Prospects for the healthy recovery of the food industry also depend on the potential of tile 
available arable land to produce hi~ quality raw materials. 

Switching over to inttonsive technologies al a time when the ownership structure of agricultural 
land ii. liable to change means that production would involve different types of technical 
equipment. The introduction of a wide range of new technologies will become one of the decisive 
factors in increasing the productivity and efficiency of grain cultivarion. 

The inrroduction of new varieries and crop rotations oould significantly enhance the quality of raw 
materials for food proces.o;ing. Accruding to research finding.c;, grain yieldo; in European countries 
have increased rhrough the introduction of new varieties by 34 to 50 per cent, through the u~e of 
fertili7.crs by 30 to 35 per cent and through the application of pesticides and growth retardants by 
25 to 30 per cent.41 According to Soviet specialists5/ the successful use of capitai intensi'z 
technologies to ensure a continuous supply of high quality raw materials for proc,·l\sing aclivities 
involves the adoption of high-yielding varieties suitable for intensive cultivation, thl· provision of 
an adequate supply of nutrients for plants, the split application of nitrogen during the growth 
period on the basis of soil and plant analysis, the use of an integrated system of weed, pesl and 
disease control, the timely and skilled application of appropriate techniques to prevent an 
accumulation of moisture in the soil, and a strict observance of the correct rates, times and 
techniques of application of chemicals using modern and carefully adjusted machinery and 
equipment. 
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The quality slandanls applied (l1 meat ha\"c undergone significant ch<ingcs in recent years. 
particularly ir. Europe and the linitcd States. The nutritional ,·aluc of meat is increasingly plil~ing 
a kss importanl role. particularly at the middle and upper consumplion le\"cl-.. The shan: of 
industrial hwikrs in poultry consumption is declining despite a gro"ing preference of customers 
for poultry. The gro\\ing concern o\'cr possihlc conlaminatiun through international trade has also 
greatly increased puhlic interest in the processing of quality meat. 

The shift in consumer expectations regarding the components of quality meat in western Europe 
prnmpted suppliers to respond by quality differentiation and produc1 segmentation. In response 
to some recent emerging markcling concepts. the supply side is hcginning to concentrate on 
dilTcrenl 'lUality levels. These dc\"dopments entail frcs.b initiatives to achic\"c quality impnwcmcnts 
hy the adopti,m of an integrated production strategy co\"cring the entire production chain from 
genetic improwment. hushandry anrl feeding techniques. slaughtering and processing. The 
processing stage has to he targl'led al well defined consumer groups "ith specific quality 
requirements. 

A leading produce of the global dairy industry is cheese. lnno\"ations in cheese-making arise from 
.:apitalizing on consumers' unprecedented demand for low-fal cheeses. Research on low-fat 
cheeses may offer greater product pcrformancc.61 Thus the \·aluc of the final product is the re!.ult 
of 1hc combined opcralions of impr ,\cd farm praclices and technology. In Czcchoslo\'akia. it is 
impcrati\"c 1ha1 an appelitc is .:rc;.ted for practising ad.,.anccd means of quali1y impro\"emenls in 
dairy farming. While sales of liquid milk and butter arc declining in mosl European countries. 
chci:se and cream consumption is rising. Fruit-flavoured yoghurt is a promising product area 
among dairy products. New packaging. new flamurs and sugar-free yoghurt desserts arc also 
hccoming increasingly popular in European countries. 

Food manufacturers in the world arc lrying lo capture lhe world-"11idc "weight-loss niche". This 
has sgurrcd new compelilion in producing low-caloric food producls. According lo a recent 
~ludy.'I in 1'>~9 some -t.~ million Americans, one in four adulls, spc.1t $32 billion on wcigh1-loss 
producls and programmes. The market for low-caloric producls in the United Stales is estima1ed 
lo grow hy around 111.6 per cenl annually 1hrough 1995. One of the project proposals submiucd 
to the Investment Forum for C1echoslovakia. Prague . .J-6 November 1991, proposes lhe production 
of 500 tonnes of dietary hiscuils per annum. The invcstmenl rcquiremcnl of the project is around 
$500.000. The projecl seeks cqui1y, management. licence and market accesc. This project proposal 
dcmonslrale;i the inlcrcst of Crecho·hwak entrepreneurs in penetrating external mar ... .:ls wi1h 
promising products. 

New lechnologics conslantly create new opportumt1es for new products. Convenience is the 
decisive clement of new product introductions, leading 10 an increasing range of cnirics in!o the 
ready-meal categoric~ of rcfrigcralcd. frozen and shclf-stahle. These also include ready-to-cat 
pastas. !.alads and prepared meals. The growing influx of microwave ovens has crcalcd a demand 
for frn1en products. A huge market for frozen products is .lpcning up in Europe because nf the 
increasing use of microwaves which arc making slow inroads inio the eastern European markcls. 

The fac;tcsl growing varictic'\ of fruit juice on the world mark..:t in recent years ha\'C hcen drinh 
with higher pure juice conlent. Demand for producls with added sweeteners, water. colours, 
na\ouring and vi1amin"' i· declining as consumers look for a heahhy diet. For ex;1mplc, in th..: 
United Slates, heller quality frui! drinkc; with a higher fruil conlenl (with 25 rcr cc111 or more fruil 
juice) have hcen succes~ful, increasing 1he share of total juicc/fruil drink sales lo over 511 per cenl 
in l 1JX1J.~/ 

There i., currenily a glul on the world wine m;1rl.e1 despile an cslimaled downturn in lhc 
production of wine in l'J'JI. Reccnl empha~is on reducing alcohol consump1ion and a fear of wine 
heing tampncd with arc the main factors respon .. ihlc for falling dcmanJ for wine in the world 
marke1.'

1
i The eslimated surplu'i stock for l'JX'>- l'J'lO was al 4.2 million heclolitrcs. The greatest 

impact of the discquilihrium hetween produciion and consumption appears lo he in !he E< ", with 
total production exceeding I .X million hectolitres and con'\umplion stagnating al around 1.4 million 
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hecloliln:s in the late 19Slb. The general !rend is in lhe directi,m of expanding the prnduclion of 
heller quality wine. An elemenl of uncertainly is cn:alcd due lo lhe possihle fiscal harmonil'ittion 
llf alcoholic hc\·eragc laxes when the ECs single market is launched on I Januiiry l'Jll_l II is 
difficuh lo determine how wine prices \\ill move in the face of a continued market discquilihrium. 
The strengthening of market interventions may remove surplu.o;cs from the market. CJ'cchoslovakia 
is an insignificant \\inc producer in the international market. Wine produced in the \incyards of 
Mora\ia. southern Sltwakia and Bohemia satisfies mainly 1lllmcstic demand. The country's 
rclali\·cly low cost of production may give it an export advantage. World tr;1de in \\inc will 
continue ll' he inllucnci:d hy changes in exchange rates. corresponding rdaliw price levels. tariff 
and non-l:uiff harriers and commercial trading agreemcnlS. These dc\·clopmenls could strengthen 
the comparalivc advanlagc of low cosl producers of good quality wines on lhc world market. 

With its famous Pilsner Urquell and Budweiser hrands, Cl'cchtlslovakia is seeking to turn its heer 
industry inll' one of the country's major export earners. Althnegh domestic demand and exports 
haw declint·d in recent years. the future looks bright. A look :it the regional trends in the 
consumplion of hccr across Europe shows that low-alcohol hcers arc enjoying increasing 
popularity, v.ith 100 per cenl annual grov.1h in the United Kingdom and ~)per cent gro\\th in 
Cicrmany in the 1980s. IfJ/ Czechoslovakia ranks second in the world in pcT<:apitu consumption of 
beer ( 13-l.8 litres) after Germany ( 143.5 litres). One of the most significanl !rends in rccenl years 
has been the increasing inlernationalization of the brewing business. 1 

I/ Both Europe and !he 
United States have seen a numher of lakcovcrs in key areas hy Australian compiinics. 

Almos! all segments of food manufacturing in Europe experienced a., acquisitio:l hinge in lhc liilc 
1980s. 1 ~/ While the pace of acquisilion slowed down in Jl)IX) and 1991. new names emerged. e.g .. 
cereal partners in breakfast cereals, and old names enlercd inlo new fields. A fall in consumer 
spending and recession in some parts of weslern Europe ha\·c hil food manufaciuring less severely 
in rccenl years. Looking beyond lhe current recession, the European food manufacluring 
industry's higgcsl challenge is the single market in 1993. 

The single Europe in l')IJJ may not have much significance for Cl'cchoslovakia. a marginal exporter 
and importer of food product~. However, in view of the facl that "Europe l'JIJJ' crcalcs a super 
market for more than 350 million cuslomers, ii would be timely for Cl'l'choslovaL.ia as an aspirant 
for membership, to estahlish linkages with the single markel, parlicularly in view of 1hc .. hifl 
lowards quality and cxporl-orienlalion. Wilh the growing will and dch.:rminalion lo hecom1.: 
weslcrn in !heir pallern oi produclion and producls, lhc pcrccplion of food manuf:scturcrs has to 
he charged with a high degree of motivatior.. lnvcslors in food processing cert;1inly have olNadcs 
lo ciri:umvcnl. hut !here arc inccnlivcs and avenues thal could allract forei!!n par1ncrs. 

Achieving compclitivc advantage in the J')IX)s requires lhc acqui-.ition of modern technology hy 
lhc C/'echoslovak food induslry which has been hampered hy decades of dome.,lic oricnl;ilior-. An 
appelitc for a change towards efficiency has 10 he met hy !he use of mu<l.:rn technology. 
l'ompulcr system" lo carry oul <ipecilic lash, such as "pick and place device:," arc rnmmon sn 
OEC'D countrie... The largely unlappe<l eastern Europt·an markcI for \ophi.,licaled food 
manufaclUring machinery and cquipmenl provides an opporl unity for I he OECI> food 
manufacluring equipment manufaclurcr ... 

The implication .. of emerging trends in !he gloh;1l food manufacturing in general and Europe in 
particular have implications for ;sll eastern European countri•:., whi,·h may in rhe long run become 
part oflhc llniled brropc. Recent developments in the former Soviet Union. parlirnl,1rly the new 
waves of economic liher;1lil'<tlion, <1re of particul:tr intcresl lo the cast Eur11pc<1n rnuntri,·s. Thi' 
lradilional export desiinalion may once again emerge a<, a vast market for non·lraditional exporls, 
including food pwduct<.. A signifi~anl t ran.,formal ion of the C'tcchoslmak food manufocl urin!-' 
indu.,try will enable lhe wun1ry lo gain from such developments in lhc future. 
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8. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING: ACQUIRING COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGE IN INTERNATIONAL SOURCING 

The resoura base 

Despite a significant increase in the production of synthetic fibres, chiefly polypropylene. the textile 
industry's dependence on imports remains high at 50 per cent of raw material requirements. The 
hulk of these imports, mainly cotton, originates from the former Sm.iet Union. Domestic supplies 
of flax and wool arc inadequate. hut efforts are under way lo utilize the large areas of mountain 
pasture for increasing the country's sheep population. Estimates of the pattern of raw material 
utilization hy textile mills for the year 1990 show the significantly high share of synthetic fibre 
(205.tXlO tonnes) followed by collon (130.CXXl tonnes), wool (25,000 tonnes) and Ila:< (12,5(Xl 
tonnes). Imports of couon, wool and jute were broadly stable in 1990 (sec Tahle IV.4). 

Table l\'.4. 

Cotton 
Wool 
Jute 

Imports or cotton, wool and jute, 1980-1990, selected years 
(Thousand tonnes) 

1980 1985 1988 

114 126 117 
26 19 22 
5 3 3 

Source: Federal Statistical Office. 

1989 

l"" -J 

20 
5 

1990 

108 
18 
3 

Sourcing of the main raw material, medium- and long-stapled cotton, from the hitherto most 
important supplier, the former Sm.ict Union, is posing a problem due to the decline of counter
tradc and the increasing orientation of primary exporter in the former CMEA countries towards 
hard currency markets. Sourcing of raw collon from other origins is also a problem because of 
a signific,mt change in the export profile of developing countries from primary to semi-processed 
or finished products. While the world-wide consumptior. of natural fibres, such as cotton, wool, 
jule and silk, has s!ahilized in recenl years, developing countries' consumi;lion of cotton and wool 
has grown faster. World consumption of collon rose from 18.5 million tonnes in 1988 to 18.7 
million tonnes in 1989, while that nf dcvelopi'.lg countries rose from 10.8 million tonnes to I 1.1 
million tonnc.:s during the same period. 

In Czechoslovakia man-made fibres arc extensively utilized in the production of textile items. The 
~eneral tendency is towards a higher use of cellulosir and synthetic fibres. It was estimated that 
hy 1'>'>5 synthclico; will account for 72 per cent of total man-made fibre use. the remainder would 
he repr::sented hy viscose fibres. Czechoslovakia Wils one of the world's lirst producers of 
polyprnpylene fihre on a large scale. 

Emerging trends 

The textile and clothing indus!ry grew al an aVl'.rage annual rate of 1.5 per cent during 1'>8ti· 11J<XJ. 
In !hi.: \l.ake of depressed demand, tising prices of raw materials and insolvency of many 
cnlcrprise.~. 1he growth of !he industry faltered in 1991. Recent economic reforms significantly 
affl:c!ed the production of hn!h textiles and garmerr~. The aholition of suhsidics and price 
lihnali1ation have mean! a drastic fall in internal demand for textile products. In the current 
ph:1~e of restructuring and rejuvenation of the industry around ~1-50 per cent of the textile and 
dolhing production arc on the verge of c,illapsc. 

The in,tallcd capacity of C1echoslovakia's spinnin~ ;ind weaving industry cxcccdcd that of many 
n·ntral and eastern European coun.ries (sec Tahk IV.5) in 198'>. When production i), reduced 
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by 30-50 per t:~nl, a major part of the installed capacity will remain idle. Exports may not 
adequately compensate for falling internal demand because obsolescence of capital stock. turning 
out relatively low quality products, makes it difficult to penetrate foreign markets effectively. 

Table IV.S Spinning and waving capacity in eastttn Europe and the World, 1989 

Spindle and rotors LOOl!ISa/ 

(Thousand units} (Nllllber} 
Short- Long- 0£ Filament Wool 
staple staple rotors Shuttleless Shuttle weaving weaving 

Bulgaria 620 0 40 7,000 4,000 
Czechoslovakia 1,586 0 292 7,000 18,000 
Hungary 750 119 44 3,300 4,000 870 
Poland 1,399 533 188 9,880 14,570 5,200 
RIJllilnia 2,jOO 0 97 2,000 12,000 

20.oooh/ 20,oooh/ Soviet Union 10,000 0 4.000 175,000 85,000 
Yugoslavia I.486 0 51 1,500 15,400 
Eastern Europe 17 ,941 652 4,712 205,680 152,970 20,0CO 26,070 
Asia and Oceania 97,494 6,178 1.151 137,960 1,493.~60 796,620 66,510 
World 165,248 15,684 7,812 550,640 2, 187,700 856,320 171,450 

Source: Anton Galli. 'Eastern Europe. rising star". Textile Asia (September 19'il). 

a/ Automatic am! non-automatic. 75 cm or wider. 
b/ Estimate. 

The ability to create competitive dominance is a strategic issue. Such a strategy has to pinpoint 
the fundamental flaws of traditional plants which will need tc be replaced. Modernization 
primarily entails technologically improving the performance of plants. Such endeavours could be 
achieved in Czechoslovakia's textile and clothing industry through the creation of new 
manufacturing capabilities which existing plants do not possess. Within the framework of the 
former CMEA division of labour in textiles, Czechoslovakia specialized in the prod•1ction of textile 
machinery. The technological obsolescence led to falling production levels and low labour 
productivity by international standards. 

Data pertaining to physical volumes of textile and clothing output for the year 1990 do not reveal 
a significant breakthrough in production when wmpared with productior. levcls in 1980 (sec Table 
IV.6). The physical output of knitted outerware, knitted underwear, flax fabrics and silk fabrics 
was lower in 1990 than in 1980. Other products such as cotton fabrics and woollen fabrics suffered 
severe deceleration of production in recent years. 

On the export front cotton fabrics accounted for around 40 per cent of the value of textile exports 
in the late 1980s, followed by silk fabrics (34 per cent), linen fabrics (27.9 per cent) and wool 
fabrics (12.1 per cent). Recent export performance of textile products can be gauged from Table 
IV.7. 

The per capita consumption of clothing items in C7.echoslovakia is presented in Table IV.8. By 
international standards per capita consumption of clothing in C7.cchoslovakia is low. During the 
current phase of economic and industrial deceleration it is difficult to envisage any significant 
increase in textik products per capita consumption. However, the possible recovery of the 
econom) in response to new marlc:ct impulsc!i may lead to a rise in real income leading in turn to 
a rifle in per capita consumption of clothes. 

As ol May 1990 there were 68 enlerpriscs in the Czechoslovak textile indui;try: cotton ( 17), wool 
(16), knitting (15), linen (8) and clothing (12). 
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Table IV.6. Structure of industry, 1980-1990, selttkd years 

Products Unit 1980 1985 1988 1989 

Cotton fabrics Thousand metre 560,449 606,355 591,243 581,845 
Wool Jen fabrics Thousand metre 58,415 60, 147 58,669 59, 106 
Knitted outerware Thousand pieces ?2,534 67,680 65,666 64,965 
Knitted unde~ar Thousand pieces 75,505 70,475 63,395 62,063 
Stockings and socks Th0tJsand pairs 96,564 lll,631 108.~49 108,040 
Flax fabrics Thousand metre 104,289 99,209 105,559 107,129 
Silk fabrics Thousand metre 92 ,277 95,566 97,979 93,948 
Clothing of fabrics Thousand pieces 44,096 46,540 48,819 47,667 

Sourn·: Federal S1a1istical Orficc. 

Table IV.7. Export performance of textile products, 1980-1990, selected years 

Conmodity Unit 1980 1985 

---
Cotton fabrics Million metres 145 146 
Wool fabrics Thousand metres 3,437 20,429 
Silk fabrics Thousand metres 24,544 25, 141 
Linen fabric!i Thousand metres 22,243 19,907 

Sauret•: Federal S1a1istical Office. 

Table IV.8. Per capita consumption of clothing items, 1988 

Jnderwear stitched 
Underwear knitted 
Knitted outerwear 
01Jterwear 
Stockings/socks 

Pieces 
Pieces 
Pieces 
Pieces 
nairs 

1988 

235 
7, 113 

33,331 
29,487 

1989 

228 
7, 130 

30,237 
28,618 

7.96 
4.56 
4.32 
3,20 

11.86 

1990 

580,429 
58.759 
63, 100 
61.528 

110,256 
104.147 
90,907 
45,259 

1990 

217 
7,134 

25, 726 
27,540 

So11rC1". lntcmat111nal Tc~11lc "1anufacturcrs l'cdcratinn. lntrrnatwnal fr.mtc Man11[.1cr11nnK (Zunch l'l'JO). vol. IJ. 
p. 77. 
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Fig. l\'.E. Physical output iaditts or textiks and garD1n1ts. 1981 and 1990 
( 19S.5 = llll) 
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While labour productivity (value added per worker) remained subdued over the year.-.. the index 
(1970= 100) of capital producli\ily (efficiency of fixed capital assets) in textile.-. fell for scvaal 
consecutive years from 80 in 1985 to 74.8 in 1989. The deceleration of capital producti\ily was 
more pronounced in wearing apparel. with the index falling from 60.5 in 1985 to .JI) in 1989. Thi.-. 
trend was in marked contrast lo advances in automation which enabled the big textile group.-. in 
the world significantly to enhance hoth lahour producti\ity and capital producti\ity. and lo operate 
the plants ;nore efficiently. In the 19Xlk technology was treated as the main catalyst in developed 
countries' textile industries in order lo erase the low cosl ad\·antage of super exporta.-. of textile 
and clothing items. There ha\·e been dramatic innovations notably in .-.pinning and wea\ing 
technology. While the textile industries of the EC. Japan and North America, found new war• of 
enhancing compcliiiveness, the Ctechoslovak textile industry failed lo keep pace with the rapid 
transformation of the textile technology elsewhere. 

In view of the apparenl lag in the cmlution of technical progress in Czecho.-.lo\·ak textile indus1ry. 
ii is worlh considering how the proces.'i of lcxtile modernil'alion has proceeded until now in lhe 
coun1ry. il/ Modernil'atior. of the textile industry proceeded slowly in the past due to lhe 
centralited regula1ions of capital inve.-.1menl policy in new and tradi1ional branche .. of the tex1ile 
indus1ry. However, 1h; country's textile research did contribute to improvemen1 .. in orii:inal 
technolo~es of jcl wea•ing. OE spinning. non-woven fahric technology and knitting-wea\inl!. f\le·"' 
innovation .. in weaving preparati•in and finishing aho occurred. In lhe cnllon and silk indu.-.1rie~ 
the jcl looms have developed considerably. In 1he l1171k C1echoslovakia in1roduced a new oriJ!in:tl 
weaving technology called the muhi-shed wea\ing machine... lnduMrial te'iling .. 1arted in one 
co11on enlcrprise in 19M. Thc .. c lcchnologics wi.:re Jevi'>ed hy lhe ~'.ollon Textile Rncarch 
ln~litute. 



Tbcsc attempts in tcnilc research. t.owcvcr, failed to respond quietly to an C\"Cr-dwtging market. 
This was largely due to the fact that the managements o£ ihe companies were attuned to the need.-; 
oC ccnual planning ralher tlw: to the needs o£ the market. Directors of rcxtilc factories •·ere 
instructed at the bcgjnniog o£ the year as to the \'Olumc of production. the type of' prnducts. \-aiUC 

and financial index Ructuatioos. Tbcsc factors hardly created inccnti\-a fOI" rejm-enaling the 
industries. 

Some currcctM: measures were implemented during 1987-1989. The general dirccti<>r..s gi\'Cn to 
industry brancbc:s •-ere abolisbcd and a number o£ planned targets were replaced with an emphasis 
Oil profit indexes. fn the face Of the new ~"Crnmen('s dccisioo (0 initiate the process of 
transferring of property from the State to private enlrepreneurs, the possessions o£ the former 
lextile enterprise proprietors will be handed <WCr to lbcm prO\ldc:d lhey or their heirs request 
l~ possessions within two years o£ the date of the law coming into effect. 

Transferring the textile industry lo the pmate sector and the market economy implies tbal 
managers will be able to rely oo their own ability in responding to mvket signals. It is too early 
to predict how the textile industry companies will be able to adapl to the challenges in the 
changing en\ironment which is likely to be c:haracterized by sclf-fmancc, possible participarion with 
foreign partners and by public purchase o£ slocks.. 

laftStmeat opportaities 

Many of the investment opportunities slemming from rationali7.atioo and modcmi7.ation arc likely 
to accrue to the textile ~nginccring industries which are set to undergo reslruduring ,.1th foreign 
participation. Out of 28 in\-estment proposals submitted to the U!".100-sponsored ln\l!Slment 
Forum in November 1991, many project proposals envi<;age rationali7.ation of the production 
process and moderni7..ation of equipment in a move towards producing a wide range of high qualily 
products (see Table IV.9). Almosl all the investment proposals seek equity participation, joint 
\'Cntures and market access from eXlemal sources. Despite uncertainties surrounding the 
competitj,,-cness or textiles and clothing products in the hig:Jy competiti\'C markets. particularly in 
rhc EC and the United Stales, traditional skills developed over decades and rclati\·cly cheap labour 
could create viable investment opportunilics in lhe production of wool, carpers, handkerchiefs. 
shirts, linen cloth, Dax products, and higher "oilue added cotton products. Some negotiation." have 
already taken place between foreign firms and domc...ric producers. 

Coastrainb aad prospecb 

The weakness of the C7.ccboslovak teXlilc and clothing indu..,try became 1ran..,parcnt in the ligh1 
of lhc tran.'\ition lo a market economy. The indu...rry's traditional pallern or production, 
conforming lo 1bc quality rcquiremenls of the domesric market and lo 1he need'\ of lhe di\ision 
of labour wirhin lhe former CMEA countries, is a con...rrainl on "quick respon..-.c" to lhe marker 
cnvironm~nt. rhe situalion i.-, exacerbated by lhe new wave of import libcralv.alion as impor1ers 
lend to take a bigger ~arc of the demand for higher quality products. A !">ignificant revival of 
internal demand l\ unlikely in lhc shorl run in the face or stagnating real incomes. 

When production of textiles and clothing is cut hy 30-50 per cent, the need to modernize lhe 
obsolete capital !>tock will be severely felt. Thi.-. proccs.\ of "creati"e de!itruction" calls for 
rationali:1.a1ion of the industry wilh new machinery and equipment. Thi!\. in turn. raise" the 
que..,tion of financing the moderni.1.ation proces.\. Pri\·atc enrrepreneur<,' initiatiYe" Inward" 
moderni7<stion may he hampered hy a lack of rc!>ourccor,. An imp.1rtant oprion i" to look for 
foreign participation in corporate equity and joint \·enture!i. The experience of devclopin~ 
countrie.., and newly indur.triali:1ing economic!> !>ugge\t'> thar forci~ direct inve ... rmcnt has not been 
a major rcaturc or lhe rcxtile and clothing indu..,try. Although forei!t" invc\h,1en1 ha.-. been 
concentrated within the enclave!> of exporl proccs.r,ing 1nnc\, with fahric" generally being imported 
duty-free for rc-exporl, lhe allractiveness or lhe textile and clorhing indu\lry In foreign investor\ 
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has been relaln-ely low. Foreign iD\'CSlors seem lo be interested in big projects which ensure 
economies or scale. HOWC\"Cr, international experience has shown that economies or scale do DOl 

neccs.sarily imply an am-anlage, especially in clothing industry. 

Czechoslo\-akia could endeavour lo seize opportunities stemming from the increasing tendency or 
big firms lo opl for international sourcing. By the late 1980s around 240 locations were identified 
by transnational corporations as sources. due lo the complexity and the need for increased 
flcxibi1ity in clothing. French entreprene:us are now actively sourcing in North Africa. British 
enterprises in Asia and United Slates enterprises in the Canbbean.1-4/ 

Acquiring a comparative advantage in international sourcing does not come through technology 
alone. In view of other determinants or competitiveness, the pace or technological change in the 
global textile industry is sl~ing. Despite significant advances in automation in spinning and 
weaving. the level or computerization in clothing is still low, implying that big textile groups in 
da-eloped countries are still vulnerable lo low cost competition. Given CzecboslO\-akia.'s textile 
traditions and relatively low wages a potential comparative advantage dearly exists. 

The dC\-elopment.-. in the former Soviet Union have serious implications for the C7.cchoslovak 
textile and clothing industry. The country relied heavily on the former Soviet Union for the import 
of cotton fibrc.s and for exporting fabrics and ready-l~wcar products. As the developed countries 
remain lucrative markets for textile fabrics and clothing. Czechoslovaltia will seek market access 
especially lo the European Community. Amidst intensive negotiations with the EC for associate 
membership, there are wide diff erenccs or opinion regarding textile and clothing items and 
restrictions arc unlikely to change significantly. 

The short- and medium-term global outlook for natural fibres. in particular cotton. will have some 
implications for CzechoslOYakia's textile and clothing industry, which depends heavily on 
imports.15/ There has been a recovery in the demand for cotton in recent years. The level or 
demand for couon could reach 19.8 million tonnes by the year 2'XX>, growing at a projected 
a\'Crage rate or Lt per cent per annum when measured from the 1987 cyclical peak in 
consumption. In developed countricc; demand for cotton is strongly affected by cyclical economic 
conditions. lo eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union Collon demand is expected to increase 
at an average annual rate or 0.9 per cent up to the year 2000. 

Recent change.-; in environmental regulations governing textile factories call for environmental 
compliance. Dyeing, printing and finishing operations are directly affected by these regulations. 
Textile firms will be inacasingly faced with costs arising from solid waste disposal, toxic waste 
disposal and hv.ardous waste treatment. The proce.-.s or rejuvenating the rountry's textile and 
clothing industry will need lo take all these factors into consideration. 

C. LEATHER AND FOO'IWEAR: A LONG WALK TOWARDS 
COMPETITIVENESS 

Czechoslovakia i.-. endowed with a significant raw material base for the leather and footwear 
industry. Until 1990 around one-1hird of the indu.-;try's raw ma1erials requiremenls were mel by 
imports. A!i the indu.-.try plunged into lhc general wave of indu.'itrial deccleralion, local !iUpplic!i 
or raw leather in 1991 were adequate lo mt:el the low demand for procc!i.c;ing activitie!i. The 
muntry's agricullural re!iOurcc ba!iC as a !iOUrce of raw material can he gauged from data 
perlaining lo liveslock holdin~ (M:e Table IV.10). There has hccn a steady incrca!ic in the 
numhcr of livestock in the 1980c;. The year 1990, however, wilnes.'iCd a decline in the numhcr of 
livestock. 
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Ta .. IV.9. ln,-estlllfllt proposals in textile and dothing. Nonmber 1991 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
nliM>er Project description capacity required contribution sought 

("i Ilion S) 

CZE/ll4/V/91-07 Produce range of loaas 5,000 loons 88.6 Equity capital, joint 
and knitting 111achinery 500 knitting venture, market access, 

machines subcontracting, 
marketing 

CZE/l28/Vi91-07 Re-equipping The Perla 7 l,800 tonnes 20.9 Equity capital, joint 
spinning mill ventures 

CZE/ 38/V/91-07 Weaving lllOdernization 26 mi 11 ion 26.3 Equity capital, joint 
prograame, increasing square metres venture, market access, 
width to 150 cm product development, 

marketing 

CZE/ll.2/V/91-07 All wool and blend suit 820,000 5.0 Equity capital, joint 
and dress fabrics metres/y venture, market access, 

product development, 
marketing 

CZE/ 92/V/91-07 Plodernization of factory 1.1 billion 16.4 Equity capital, joint 
and production of ·walk picks/y venture, market access, 
Terry• fabrics credit, management 

CZE/119/V/91-07 Furnishing, water-proof 10 mi 11 ion 12. l Equity capital, joint 
and s~irt fabrics metres/y venture, marketing, 

market access, 
subcontracting 

CZE/lll/V/91-07 Expand production of l,UOO tonnes/y 14.9 Equity capital, joint 
worsted fabrics venture, technical 

expertise 

CZE/397/V/91-07 l'odernization of wool 2.7 million 6.2 Equity capital, joint 
yarn production, upgrade metres venture, product 
specifications and development, market 
quality access, management 

CZE/llO/V/91-07 Expand high qua I ity 4.3million 4.9 Equity capital, joint 
fabrics, improve metres/y venture, market access, 
resi;;inse time marketing 

CZE/138/V/91-07 Expansion of semi-worsted Increase 3,300 4.8 [quity capital, joint 
production tonnes/y venture, management, 

marketing 

CZE/146/V/91-07 Development of exclusive 5 mil lion 2.6 Equity capit.31, joint 
dress fabrics, 160 cm metres/y venture, market access, 
width supply of equipment 

CZE/322/V/91-07 Parasols, tents, deck 2 million 1.4 Equity capital, joint 
Jnd camp chairs I i near met res venture, market access, 

management, marketing 

CZF./ 60/V/91-07 Incredse camping tent Increase by 4.4 Equity capital, joint 
production capacity 30 per cent venture, market access 

Clf/120/V/91-07 lighter l'AO linings, 1. 75 mi 11 ion 2.0 Equity capital, joint 
looped fur fabrics metres/y venture, marketing, 

technology, supply of 
equipment 

(continued) 
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Tab~ IY.9. Ccontinllff) 

Reference Output Investamt Type of foreign 
maber Project description capacity required contribution sought 

("i I lion S) 

CZE/123/V/91-07 Upgrade knitted outen.ear 1.65 •illion 6.5 Equity capital, joint 
production pieces/y venture, market access, 

product developleflt, 
management 

CZE/141/V/91-07 Expansion of knitted 820,0CO 5.1 Equity capital, joint 
sports, leisure and pieces/y venture, 11arket access, 
work-~ar product developient, 

management 

f.ZE/320/V/91-07 Plush, sheared and 1,000 tonnes/y 5.2 Equity capital, joint 
filler knitted fabrics venture, 111c1rket access, 

111anagement, technical 

CZE/475iV/91-07 High qua! ity and more 396,000 pieces/y 4.2 _ease of lllilchinery, 
fashionable knit~ar market access, lllilrketing 

CZE/476/V/91-07 Heat insulating material 456,000 square 1.1 Equity capital, joint 
from textile waste metres/y venture, market access, 

technology, management 

CZE/466/V/91-07 Non-woven material fran 3,000 tonnes/y g_7 ~quity capital, joint 
po I ypropy l ene fibrous venture, market access, 
waste management, marketing 

CZE/325/V/91-0; Expand spun-bonded non- 1,600 tonnes/y 0.7 Equity capital, joint 
woven fabrics venture, market access, 

techno I ogy, ..anagement 

CZE/417/V/91-07 Expand production of JOO million 2.0 Equity capital, joint 
sanitary napkins pieces/y venture, market access. 

product development, 
management 

CZE/366/V/91-07 High quality knitted 500,000 1.2 Equity capital, joint 
day, night and sports pieces/y venture, market access. 
wear technical, su~~ly of 

equipment 

CZE/364iV /91-07 Protective clothing, 65,000 0.4 Equity capital, joint 
sleeping bags and pieces/y venture, market access, 
sails technical, management 

CZE/363/V/91-0/ Improve the quality of 343,000 4.5 Equity capital, joint 
ladies' coats pieces/y venture, I oan, market 

access 

CZE/387 /V/91-07 "°re fashionable 200,000 2.4 Equity capital, joint 
leisurewear pieces/y venture. market access, 

technology, product 
aevelopment 

tZE/152/V/91-07 Upgrade existing hat S2.9 million/y 3.0 Equity capital, joint 
production and venture, marketing 
manufacturing machinery 

CZE/362/V/91-07 High quality classical 400,000 1.8 Equity capital, joint 
and leisure shirts pieces/y venture, market acces~. 

technology, management 

----------- ·--------------------
Sour<r: t::"IJ)( I, ln11c~1mcn1 rmmo1111n 1>1111~1t>n. fm·r11mtnt frm1m fnr C:t'chndnrnk1a (Prague. 4..(, :'\;011cmhcr l'l'il ). 
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Table IV.Ht 

Cattle 
Cows 

Pigs 

Sheep and r_, 

LMstock laoldiags. 1~1990, sdeded ,an 
(Thousand heads) 

1980 

5,002 
1,902 

1985 

5,065 
1,860 

6,651 

1,087 

1989 

5,129 
1,795 

7,498 

1,051 

1990 

4,923 
1,744 

7,090 

1,030 

The number or canlc destined for slaughtering fell from L7 million head in 1986 to 1.6 million 
bead in 1988, while that or sheep rose from 13 millioa head to 1.5 millioo head dming the same 
period. While the country's stocks or goal5 fell for several coasccutivc years from 64,000 in the 
late 1970s to 50,000 in 1988.. the number or goat\ for slaughtering rose significantly over the years. 
A marginal surplus or leather raw materials for export surfaced in 1991 in the face or a rapid fall 
in leather processing activities. 

The index: (1980= 100) orleather productioil rose from 107 in 1985to116 in 1988, remained steady 
at 117 in 1989 and 1990, and fell sharply l·' an estimated 70 in 1991. Production or leather and 
footwear foll by more than 30 per cent in the first eight months or 1991 due to a sharp fall in 
internal demand. A 35 per cent fall in the production of leather and footwear in real terms was 
estimated for 1991. Production is expected to remain subdued in the near future. 

Leather goods and shoes do not occupy an important place in the country's export profale. They 
account for around 1 per ecol of industrial exports. However, the export orientation o: the leather 
industry, as measured by the share or exports in production. rose from 16.8 per cent in 1980 to 22 
per cent in the late 1980s. The former CMEA countries were the main export destinations of shoe 
and leather exports (see Table IV.11). In 1988, the former CMEA countries accounted for tr7 per 
cent of shoe export earning.\ and 80.7 per cent of leather goods export earn~. 

Table IV.11. 

Shoes 
Of which to 
Cl'IEA 
Non-CME A 

Leather goods 
Of which to 
CMEA 
Non-CMEA 

[sport datinatioas or slaoa ud lather goods. 1987 aad 19111 
(Thousand Kcs) 

1987 

2,176,261 

1,868,417 
307 ,844 

643,420 

502,051 
141.369 

.'iourc~: World l~ot/wr (February/March 1991), p. IS. 

1988 

2,300,261 

2,002.100 
298, 161 

642, 149 

518,292 
123,857 
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H» lndustl).· Branch Proftl~: F.etrosp«U and Prospeccs 

With obsolete machinery and equipment. lower sales. low capital and labour producti\ity. firms 
were increasingly faa.-d with a high k"d of indehlcdness. The indeit ( 1970: HX)} of capital 
pmductnity fell from 69.1 in 1'*5 to 59.:!. in 1989. 

The coumry's ~r L·apila coosumptil'D of footwear is eslimalcd al four pairs per year. A major 
portion llf total production ha.c; been turned oul hy the Czech footwear Trust which includes the 
S\it factories at Zlin. With ilS as..~ted tannery, research in.~itute and scnice 011.1~ni7a1ions.1hc 
S\it enterprise constitutes the largcsl shoe manufacturing l.'1.tmplex in the world. In additit~n lo 
this. there is the Z:ivody G. Klimcnta factory (Zbik) al Trehic-Bormina. The S37.a;;an factory at 
Zruc specializes in chikfren·s shoes and the Botana factory al Skutec in sport shoes. The Bardeja 
factory was most recently built. M~ of the ~mailer shoe factories operate indcpendently.161 

In 1990, the S\it factories produced lwer 63 million pairs of shoes. representing on:r 50 per cent 
of Czechoslo\uia·s shoe output. Of these 30 million were lcather-u:>pered, 175 million were 
textile. 6 million were poromeric, 7 million were p~1c and 3 million were rubber. In the same 
year the S\it tannery al Otrokmice supplied around 1 million ~uare metres per year of upper, 
lining and sole leather lo the fou1 S\il shoe factories. 

Bala International ol Toronto has expressed slrong interest in cooperating \\ith S1<il in tl!c 
modcmi7.ation of the sh<x: factories. Recently coitduded negotiations between the government and 
Thomas Bala, whose ancc..~or founded the industry at Zlin in 1894, will determine the extent of 
joint venture initiatives towards rationali7.ation of the industry. According to this agreement. Bala 
\\ill take over one small enterprise in Dolni NcmCi on l July 1992 at a quOled price of Kcs 2~ 
million. Other cooperation agrcemenls arc also expected to he concluded in 1992. 

lnnstmmt opportuni~ 

Foreign investment is being eagerly sought by the government. Sc\·eral negotiations arc under way 
..-.1th respect to various forms or crklperation. particularly joint ventures and licensing. At the 
ln\"estmcnt Forum in November 1991 only one project propt-.sal in leather production wao; 
presented. The project proposal eR\io;ages the production of quality leather for shoes. furniture 
and cac;cs. The im·estment requirement is estimated at S2.4 million. The project idea seek... equity 
participatinn. joint venture, management, marketing and as.o;istance for market access from external 
sources. 

Constrainb and prospttts 

A considcrahle lack of capital. the indehtednes.o; or entcrpriliCs, gm.,,,ing demand on ecological 
compliance and ohsolcte technology arc the constraints leading lo the termination of production 
in many factories. However. the country's relatively cheap lahour and the skill developed pver 1he 
years arc likely lo allracl investors. The restructuring of the industry will need lo i:apture the 
d~11amism of the glohal leather industry. 

A significant fca1urc of the glnhal dynamism in the lcalher industry over the lasl two decades ha'.'i 
hccn the rapid growth in the demand for leather clothing. This was to a large extent engineered 
hy the ledthcr industry itself in order to ward off the growing threat to the '.'ihoc upper leather 
market in the :1)1)(!_,_ Howe.,,·er, CU'.'ilomers' preference for lealhcr a'.'i again'.'il synlhelics muhiplied 
the demanci for leather, reflecting ih popularity on the world market. 

Concomitant with the grnwi.1g populariiy of leather product~. the scale and pace of change in 
leather technology ha\"c hccn '.'iignilicanl, challenging even the most adaplahlc enterprises. Many 
enterprise'.'\ all over the world have hcen faced not only with the ~·ro\i1m llf much of !heir 
traditional market'.'\, hut also with !.oaring CO'.'ilS of production and strict lq.:i'.'ilation on 
environmental pollution. The pre!'.!.Ure!. even led to closure!. and consolidation of tanncric~. The 
leather industry of Ctecho.,lovakia has lo keep atire;i!.I of all the!'.e development!'. in ordi.:r 10 justify 
ii!. existence in a market economy. 
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In lhc 1980s .. lhere wa.c; a continuing and si£nilicant shift of sh.lCmaking on a itlohal scale from 
dc\·clopcd to developing countri..:s.17/ Lo,";. labour-cost countries hav~ attracted con.c;iderahle 
interest from in\"cstor~ in simplified shoemaking. By 1')87 Je\-doping countries accounted for 8:!. 
per cent tlf world shoemaking. compared ""ith 75 per cent in 1978. The main benefactor of this 
trend ha.c; hc:en Ac;ia. a region which has seen its share rise from -UJ per cent in llJ7X to 50 per ccnl 
in 1')87. Eastern Europe. the former So\iet l:nion. western Europe and North America have seen 
th~ir combined share n:d:iced from -t7 per cent to 36 per cent during the same period. In 1987 
China was lhc leading producer of footwear v.ith I.903 million pairs followed by the former Smiel 
Union (l.052 million pairs). Taiwan PrO\ince or China (803 million pairs). Bra7jl (592 million 
pairs). Republic of Kore.i (53-i million pairs). Italy (-t.56 million pairs). Japan (..itllJ million pairs). 
India (3lJll million pairs) and the Vniled Slates (291 million pairs). C1echosl<wakia"s output of 
footwear in 1987 wac; lcs.c; than that of Poland.. Turkey, Yugosla\ia anJ Romania. In recent years. 
the shift in shoe manufacturing v.ithin Asia has shown a dear lrcnd with production of simpler 
st)ics of shoes mO\ing offshore from countries or areas such ac; Hong Kong, Rcpuhlic or Korea. 
Taiwan Prmince, lo China. Thailand and c\·en Indonesia, as manufacturing gra\itates lo lower 
labour cost producers. China hac; emerged as a major exporter drawing in European and Norlh 
American know-how. While the EC and North America arc the lucrati\"C markets for footwear. 
the low cost producers in ea.c;tern Europe have not ycl exploited their proximity lo the European 
market in particular. 

The advantage achil.·vcd through lower labour costs continues to be a determining factor in the 
sourcing of foo1wear. A producl such as sports ftxltwear. involving approxima1cly 75 operalion.c; 
in manufacturing. ""ill inevitably move lo countries 'A-ith lower cost structures. According lo rough 
estimates labour costs account for 35 per cent of the cosl of production in the leather induslrics 
or dc\'cloped countries. 

Developed countries arc continually ltxlki:lg for solutions lo combat the seemingly cndlc~ .. , flo<xl 
of imports from lower-labour-cost countries. These solutions include, inter alia. \'arious forms of 
protection. improved emphasis on special or high quality footwear. superior de!>ign or 
craftsmanship and the use of sophisticated technology. The question i_c; lo what extent the use of 
advanced technology makes developed market economics more compc1i1ivc. Docs il hridgc the 
price gap to such an extent thal huycrs will switch sources? Automatic stickers and compuler
conlrollcd machines have certainly come into prominence 1111 in shoemaking in the 1980s, but do 
nol seem lo have the (Xllcntial tc1 rcvolu1ioni7e the pnxluction process for design. Ciivcn the 
conlinucd im(Xirtancc of low-cost labour in f1xllwcar production, Ctcchoslovakia will have to 
cultivate an improved image and a new recognition or value added by meeting rcquiremcnls al 1he 
righl lime and al a relatively allractivc price. 

En\ironmcnlal pres'>ures arc increasingly rolling over inh! the leather industry hecause of ih scH:re 
solvent discharges. But il is equally true lhal procedures and technologies lo minimize pollulion 
or reduce the severity of discharge<; do exist. However, lhcsc procedure<; and lcchnoiogics arc not 
sufficicnlly used. There is a need lo enforce more effective environmental audils. and to ensure 
!he promotion of cleaner technologies. The two main !>Ourccs of (Xillution in a tannery arc the 
hcamhousc (unhairing) and the lanning yard. These should he 1hc large! segments of the 
introduclion of cleaner leather rroces'iing technologic!>. The use of chrome-free solid" as by
producls and lhc disposal of chrome containing sludge arc critical :ireas requiring particular 
allention. Modern production control syslcm!'. should he used in conv.:nlional lanncrics in order 
to prcvcnl chemical.~ and waler from becoming sources of pollulion. A wide range of low-waste 
procc!'.!'.ing methods arc availahlc in developed counlrics. These include green ne .. hing, hair-saving 
beamhouse syslems, ammonium-free pnice~ ... ing. high chrome exhausting and chrome-free tannage. 
organic- solvent fre\: finishing. including recycling of floats and chrome recovery. These methods 
should he promo1ed. Many tannery waste!> arc valuahlc by-producls which c;in he converted inlo 
products like gelatin, glue fodder and fertili1er.1''' 

The world footwear industrv i!> forcc;1st lo consume an exlra 2.X hillion square feet of leather 
annually until rhe year 2000.~0/ lhc; proportion of total s:1pply of bovine leather used in thi .. \ector 
is estimated to decline from 62 per cent in l'>'lO to .~X per cent in 2000. While the garment scrtor 
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is expected lo relain ils currenl share, lhe proportion of lealher u1ilizcd for upholslery and lealher 
good-. is expected lo increase. The demand for uphols1ery has grown by 16 per cenl in lhe 1980s, 
o\.·ertaking foolwcar in some counlrics. Such a panem of leather consump1ion calls for improved 
efficien~ of lanners for supplying high qualily lcalher. By producing leather of unique fcalurcs, 
C/'ech!lSlm;akia·s lealhcr induslry could greatly enhance its compctili\.·eness. 

D. WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCl'S: SUSTAINING THE RESOURCE 
POTENTIAL 

The resource base 

Foresl area accounls for around 36 per cent of lhe total terrilory in Czechoslrn.-akia. compared 
v.ith an a••erage forest area of 233 per cent in Europe. Endowed with a relatively rich resource 
hasc, lhe counlry's annual output of foresl products has remained more or less stable over the 
years (sec Table IV.12). Marginal fluctualions in lhe annual outpul of roundwood, induslrial 
roundw<xxi, pulp wood and particles and sawnwood and sleepers in the second half of the 1980s 
were reflections of the supply response to changes in demand, particularly eXlemal demand. 
Czechoslovakia i-. a nel exporter of forest products. The raw malerial base of lhe wood-processing 
induslry suffers from large-scale environmental damage inflicted on the Czechoslovak foresls, 
which has affected 57 per cent of foresls in the Czech Republic and aboul 30 per cenl of those in 
the Slovak Republic. However, lhc country's resource potential is sustainable. 

Table IV.12. Production of wood and pulp by type, 1982-1989, selected years 
(Thousand cubic metres) 

Type of wood 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Rourdwood 18,925 18,833 18,913 19,002 18,933 18,520 
Industrial roundwood3

/ 17. 421 17,505 17,607 17,620 17,551 17,044 
Pulp.ood and particles 4,238 4,280 4,361 4,578 4.613 4,390 
Sawnwood and sleepers 5,093 5,143 S,227 5,219 5,251 5,186 

Source: l'AO. Yearbook, Forest Produm /9119 (Rome 1990). 

a/ Sawnlop and veneer lop. puipwood. chips and paniclcs and wood residues. 

1988 1989 

18,096 18,552 
16,564 17 ,020 
4,759 4,766 
5, 126 4,993 

Total removals of conifcrou.o; logs in Czechoslovakia in 1989 accounted for around 6 per cent of 
tolal removals in coniferous log.-. in Europe (excluding the former Sm':et Union). Production of 
sawn softwood in Czechoslovakia stood at 3.9 million cubic melres in 1990, compared with 3.0 
million cuhic metres in Poland. Pulpwood requircmenls for further processing grew from 7.29 
million cuhic metres in 1989 to 7.57 million cuhic metres in 1990. While most of the European 
counlrics experienced a negative growth in the demand for pulpwood in 1990, it grew by 3.9 per 
cent in volume terms in C1echoslovakia. 

Emerging trends 

The woodworking industry comprises the manufacturing of veneer and plywood, conslruction 
joinery products, wooJen covers, and wooden furnilure, as well a:. the hrush, haskctry, and 
production of cork pro~uct:. and matches. Sawmills account for about one-third of th<.: total 
produclion. Physical volumes of products that have undergone downstream processing rose 
~ignificantl} in the 1970s. The produclion of plywood rose from 56,800 cubic metres in 1970 to 
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137.300 cubic metres in 1990 and that of fibreboard more than doubled from 23.00l cubic metres 
to 47,500 cubic metres during the same period. The production of chipboard rose from 195.900 
cubic metres in 1970 to 519,000 cubic metres in 1990. The value of furniture production grew 
from Kcs 4,465 million in 1970 to Kcs 9,215 million in 1980. The production of fibreboard and 
chipboard continued to grow rapidly in the 1980s. and their respective pt:ysical output data for 
1990 re\-eal significant strides made in the production of these products (see Table lV.13). On the 
other hand. the 1990 production level of pl~wood was far below its 1980 level of production. The 
value of furniture also fell from Kcs 9,215 million in 1980 to Kcs 8,663 million in 1990. 

Table IV.13. Output of main products of woodworking industry, 1970, 1980 and 1990 

Product 

Plywood 
Fibreboard 
Chipboard 
Furniture 

Unit 

Thousand cubic metre 
Thousand cubic metre 
Thousand cubic metre 
Mi 11 ion Kcs 

Soutu: Federal Statistical Office. Prague. 

1970 

56.8 
23.0 

195.9 
4,465 

1980 1990 

137 .3 111.4 
47 .5 121.2 

519.I 736.6 
9,215 8,663 

The wood processing, paper, printing and publishing industries accounted for about 6 per cent of 
manufacturing value added in 1990. The highest share in this group was held by paper products, 
followed by the wood products and furniture industry. The share of these industries in industrial 
production has tended to rise over the years, and increased further in 1991 because their output 
declined less sharply than that of the industrial sector as a whole. In 1990 the share of these 
industries in total employment made up about 6.8 per cent. 

The highest share in exports and long-term growth has been registered by the furniture industries. 
Paper and paper products account for a smaller share of exports, but this has tended to increase 
for some time and rose from 10.8 per cent in 1980 to 18.3 per cent in 1990. The principal markets 
for these exports include the former Soviet Union, the countries of the European Community, 
Austria and the United States. Exports to the former CMEA countries have been declining 
recently, however. 

Labour productivity in the wood and paper industries has increased in the past four years, but 
remains below that of C7.cchoslovakia's manufacturing industry as a whole and that of comparable 
industries in the developed market economies of western Europe. One of the main reasons is the 
comparatively low level and poor quality of plant and equipment. As these industries were not 
defined as strategic industries, the command economy has slowed down the restructuring. 
However, the wood and paper industries in Czechoslovakir. seem to be in a relatively more 
advanced stage than their counterparts in eastern Europe. Three paper mills in Czechoslovakia 
have annual production capacitie!i of over 200,000 tonnes. 

Per capita consumption of paper and board in Czechoslovakia stands at 78 kg, compared with an 
average of about 40 kg in eastern Europe. In western Europe the average per capita consumption 
of paper is about 150 kg. At present, paper consumption in Czechoslovakia is decreasing 
moderately in the wake of price liberaliz.ation. The general trend is expected to continue in the 
short term, but demand of selected products, such as communication papers and packaging grade 
is expected to pick up in 1992.21/ 

Wi,h the exception of a • .. nail sulphite pulp mill at Gremerska Horka, which has been closed down 
because of its failure to comply with environmental regulations, all other pulp and paper mills arc 
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operating al high rate of capacity utilization. However, small non-integrated mills with obsolete 
capital stock ari.: threatened by their ex-posure lo market forces. Although prices of basic 
consumer goods such as toilet paper. hygienic paper products, etc .. arc Stale-controlled, producer 
prices of pulp and paper arc not regulated. In \icw of considerabk domestic supply of raw 
materials. impt .. lS of waste paper arc restricted by means of import levies. 

Recent data pertaining to the production. imports and exports of a varieties of paper. paper board 
and pulp arc present in Table IV.14. The production and export of paper and paper board 
stagnated v.ith very marginal changes in 1990. while imports fell sharply. C1echoslovakia is a 
significant exporter of market pulp. The rroduclion of market pulp rose from 590,000 tonnes in 
1989 w 71::!.000 tonnes in 1990 and its exports in 1990 stood at 172,000 tonnes. Domestic waste 
paper recovery amounted to 550.000 tonnes in 1990, representing a 4.3 per cent fall o\·er 19S9. 
Howe\"er. consumption of domestic waste paper rose from 465.000 tonnes in 1989 to 470.IXXl 
tonnes in 1990. Exports of w~stc paper fell sharply in 1990. 

Total turnover of the paper industry in 1990 amounted to abvut $700 million. Sales in 1990 rose 
hy 4.7 per cent and profits recorded an 8.7 per cent increase. Thus the paper industry performed 
heller than other subseclors of manufacturing. Yet another pocitive sign has been an increase in 
lhi.: exports to hard currency markets. The largest increase in paper production in 1991 seemed 
to have stemmed from the growing demand for booming graphic and printing industries. 

Table IV.14. Produdion, imports and exports or paper, board and pulp, 1989 and 1990 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Paper and board 
Newsprint 
Printing/writing 

Of which: 
Wood-free, uncoated 
Wood-free, coated 
Containing wood, uncoated 
Containing wood, coated 

Corrugating materials 
Of which: 

Kraft liner 
Other wrapping papers 
Tissue 
Other paper 
Board 
Total paper and board 

Pulr. 
Bleached sulphate 
Unbleached sulphate 
Bleached sulphite 
Unbleached sulphite 
Semi-chemi ca 1 
Mechani ca 1 
Total pulp 
Market pulp 

Production 
1989 1990 

74 
282 

139 
20 

104 
19 

253 

105 
25 

229 
344 

1,312 

284 
178 
264 
176 
83 

157 
1,142 

590 

75 
309 

169 
22 
99 
19 

245 

114 
25 

249 
306 

1.323 

286 
195 
250 
158 
80 

148 
1,117 

712 

Im11orts 
1989 1990 

5 9 
24 17 

17 11 
7 6 

38 35 

38 25 
5 2 
0 0 

2G 8 
28 22 

120 93 

23 18 
9 7 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I I 

34 26 
34 26 

Recovery Consum11tion lm11orts 
1989 1990 1989 1990 1989 19'l0 

575 550 46'> 410 0 0 

Exllorts 
1989 1990 

2 2 
45 56 

39 51 
4 3 
2 2 

62 61 

14 19 
47 43 

7 6 
8 10 

27 19 
198 197 

83 76 
0 0 

104 96 
I 0 
0 0 
0 0 

188 172 
188 172 

Ex11orts 
1989 19'l0 

110 80 

Sr111ra. hanll\ck Valrck. "C'1crhn~lovak1a on the road 10 h1gi.:cr and heller thing.\", /'11/p and /'11p1•• fnr1'r11<11tr11111/ (.July 
1•1'111. r ~'I. 
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fig. IV.H. Output of wood products. 1970 and 1990 
(Thousand cuhic mclrcs) 
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fig. IV.I. Apparent cansumption of selected wood products. 1988 and 1990 
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lnvestmnt opportunities 

The further devdopmenl of lhese industries will depend crucially on improvemenlS in efficiency 
and lhc rapid applicalion of modem lechnologies, on ;_ reslructuring of production in fa'iOur of 
more end-products and on an enhancemenl of lhe skills of the labour force. As promising 
mdustries based on domestic raw materials, lhe wood-processing, cellulose and paper induslries 
need to expand lhcir production of more lechnologically progressive produru for both the 
domeslic and international markets. The printing and publishing industry will also have to 
overhaul its manufacturing processes by way of automation and c::lectronic pr~ing. 

lo lhe wood-processing. cellulose and paper industries priority will be given to the de\'Clopment 
of production capacities for packing materials, graphic paper, hygienic paper and related products, 
newsprint, wooden furniture, wooden consumer goods, beds and window frames, semi-hard 
fibreboards. wooden fencing. wall units, tables, etc. In the printing and publishing industries an 
expansion of high quality book. catalogue and magazine prin:ing will be encouraged. Suhstantial 
investmenlS in both capital and know-how will be needed to create better conditions for the 
competitive manufacture of produru with better quality, lower production costs and higher levels 
of labour productivity. Foreign invt!Slment opportuniti:s are vast and in many cases, especially in 
the production of semi-hard fibreboard, chipboard, and coated folding board, have already been 
exploited. 

Table IV.15 provides a list of investment proposals in wood and paper produru seeking different 
forms of external cooperation and assistance. 

A significant change in the ownership pattern from State ownership to joint-stock companies with 
both domeslic and foreign capital is being increasingly realized with a view to modernizing pLmlS. 
Lea'iing is also being pursued. 

Completed new capital investment projeru231 include a new sulphite waste liquor eva_porator at 
Jihoceske Papimy's VEtfni mill, new toilet paper production lines at Chemicelul6za Zilina, and 
at Harmanecke Papieme, a napkin machine at Slavosevske, as well as a new line for liquid food 
packaging al Grafobal, Skalica. By far the most important project under way is the construction 
of a new paper mill (PM) 8 at Severoslovenske Celul6zky, Rufomberok, at an estimated cost of 
Kcs 4,023 million ($130 million). The PM is expected to reach ilS capacity of 100,000 tonnes/year 
of white woodfree papers by 1992. 

Slovakian paper-maker Severoslovenske Celul6zky a Papierne (SCP) Rufomberok is planning 
to slart up its new 160,000 tonnes per year uncoated woodfrec PM in 1991.25/ An agreement has 
been signed with the graphic papers division of the German company PWA to help market the 
output. 

The new 6.5 metre wide PM 8, supplied by Voith, will run at a speed of 1,000 metres per minute 
and produce uncoated woodfree papers in large and small sheets a'i well as reels. Output will be 
targcled at C:r.echoslovakia, Hungary and the western republics of former Soviet Union. 

The agreement has been signed a newly established PWA subsidiary, Tatra Munich. It covers only 
the marketing of output from the new machine. SCP Rufomberok's other six paper machines 
arc excluded from the deal. PWA also added that the agreement could eventually lead to PWA 
taking a shareholding in SCP Rufomberok. 

The rebuilding of newsprint PM4 at Sepap StEti as well as corrugated board and container lines 
at Juhoslovenskc Celul6zky ~turovo are in progress, and the construction of an effluent treatment 
plant at Brn~nskc Papfrny Tienev mill is almost completed. 

Sepap ~t~ti is also working on the reduction of emii.sion and efnuent loads. Other proposed new 
projects include the 140,000 tonnes per year coated folding boxboard machine at the Lukavicc mill 
at Ol~anskc Papirny, plus several environmental protection proj<!cts. 



Table IV.IS. 

Reference 
r.mber 

CZE/419/V/91-07 

CZE/418/V/91-07 

CZE/235/V/91-07 

CZE/414/V/91-07 

CZE/430/\,/91-07 

CZE/413/V/91-07 

CZE/193/V/91-07 

CZE/142/V/91-07 

CZE/ 52/V/91-07 

CZE/l 12/'J/91-07 

CZE/416/V/91-07 

CZE/4'";,2/V/91-07 

CZE/153/V/91-07 

CZE/ 55/V/91-07 

CZE/136/V/91-07 
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ln\tilmnt proposals iD wood and paper prodllds. NOftmber 1991 

Project description 

Wooden fencing, bed 
fr.JES and shelving 

Upgrade and develop 
window frame production 

Expand range of uses 
for li~ 

Production of se11i-hard 
fibreboards 

Rustic and children's 
furniture 

Wall units and tables 

Introduction of ~ 
furniture lines 

Expansion of furniture 
production, improve 
design and quality 

De-inked pulp for carbon-
less copy paper 

Producti')ll of OSB type, 
chipboard 

Manufacture of newsprint 
and printing paper 

Hygienic paper fran 
recycled mat~ials 

Corrugated board boxes 

Upgrade carton production 

Production of coated 
folding board 

Output 
capacity 

lnvestEnt 
required 

(ftill ion S) 

Type ~f foreign 
contribution sougtlt 

300.000 pieces/y 0.3 Equity capital, joint 
venture, 11arket access, 
11arket i ng. 11anagement 

250 ,000 square 7 .o Equity capital.joint 
wetres/y venture, technology, 

11arket access. 
lililnagmeflt 

750 tonnes/y l.9 Equity capital, joint 
venture, 11arket access, 
teclvtiol, marketing 

8,000 cubic 39.5 Equity capital, joint 
wetres/y venture. loan. llilrket 

access, technical 

S0.85 •ill ion/y 4.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture. credit, 
11arketing, market access 

$7.4 aillion/y 2.3 Equity capital, joint 
venture, design, 
te:hnology, llilrketing 

S21.0 mill ion/y 7.9 Equity capital, joint 
venture, 11arket i ng 
market access. 
subcontracting 

10,000 pieces/day 3.8 Equity capital, joint 
venture, inarket access, 
supply of equipaent, 
11anagement 

20,000 tonnes/y 6.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, loan 

72,300 cubic 35.2 Equity capital, joint 
nietres/y venture, market access. 

manageinent, marketing 

36,000 tonnes/y 17.9 Credit, market access 

13,000 tonnes/y 58.5 Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
loan, 111anagement 

24,000 tonnes/y 14.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, management, 
marketing, market access 

15,000 tonnes/y 1.5 Equit1 capital, credit, 
supply of equipment 
technical 

140,000 tonnes/y 345.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access 

(continued) 
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Tabk l\".15. 

Reference 
lldllber Frcject description 

CZE/ 29/V/91-07 Upgrade bound and 
unbound book 
printing 

CZE/472/V/91-07 Upgrade catalogue and 
11agazine printing 

Output 
capacity 

6.5 •illion 
books/y 

Not stated 

Investment 
required 

(ftillion S) 

Type of foreign 
contribution sought 

2.7 

0.5 

Ecr~ity capital, joint 
venture, supply of 
equi~t. 11arketing 
Enagellll!flt 

Credit, market access. 
subcontracting, 
11arketing 

S<>ura: L'.'lDO. lm.~mcnt Promouon Dnision. /m·ourrau fonun frx <.:rchos/u.·aki.J I Prague. +.6 '\J\~mhcr 1991 ). 

lnveslmenl opportunilie!'i with majority shareholdings hy foreign companies includc21i: 

OL~nskc Papirny - a greenfield mill al Luka\-ice for 150,<XXl tonnes/year of folding 
hoxboard. lnvestmenl budget would be Kcs 10,<XXl million (approximately $350 million); 

Bioccl Paskov - a greenfield paper mill (hygienic paper) adjacent lo the company's 
sulphite pc~p mill; 

Chemicclulo;r.a Zilina · .1 new PM 2 (hygienic paper) mill and converting facilities for a 
variety of consumer good. ... 

Among 1hc hrownficld projects which mighl provide foreign investors with opportunities arc: 

Jihoecskc Papirny. C. Budtjovicc mill - converting (carlonboard, corrugated hoard); 

Jihoeeskc Papirny, Vclfni mill - reconstruction of both the pulp and paper mill; 

Scvcrol:eskc Papirny, Sttti - chlorine-free bleaching line, newsprint PM rebuild; 

Chemicclul07.a, Zilina - mechanical pulp production replacing the present sulphite pulp 
mill; 

Bu!ull.a, Vranov . pulp mill rcouild to shifl oulpUI from dis.o;ol\lng lo paper grad~; and 

Juhoslovcn.c;kc Papicrnc. S1urovo • rchuilding of lhe semi-chemical pulp mill, changes in 
1he furnish for corruga1ing medium, and a rebuild of lhe com·crling plant 

Jipap. Jihotc~kc Pa~irny. is envisaging a new world-~calc ~upcrcalcndcred (SC) paper machine 
al its Vcli'ni mill.24 The mill already t1as an oulpul of around 50,000 tonnes per year of SC 
papers and is lhe Cllunlry\ only SC producer. The new PM is planned to he huill on lhe existing 
site, using recent infrastruc1ure invcMments. 

Localed in ~ourhern Bohemia, clo.~e to the horders oi Ciermany and Austria, Vclrni ha~ easy 
access lo lhc major European markcls. Preliminary eslima!es show 1hat opcraling co~ls of lhe 
new machine could he :!fl per cenl lower lhan tho~e of a similar PM due lo favourahle wood and 
lahour cnsls, making lhe projecl highly compclilive. 
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As well as SC papers.. Jipap also produc-.:s around 70.llll tonnes per ~'Car of sulphite pulp: 65.000 
tonnes per ~-car or tcslliner intt.-grated "ith its mn1 board and box production: and dose to Hll.lDl 
tonnes per ~·car or other grades. 

Cuastraints aad prospttts 

The forestry and paper indus:rics in CzechoslO\uia are well placed to benefit from the deep 
recession faced ~- their competitors in Europe and North America. which are facing fierce price 
cutting. idJc capacity. and falling profits. Again_'il tht."SC global trends the pulp and paper industry 
in CzechoslO\-akia is singularly fortunate to ha\'C suni\-ed the general wa't'C of industrial 
deceleration in the country. 

The paper industry is one of the beneficiaries of the recent political changt.-s in eastern Europe 
,,_.-here newspaper reading has bt.-cn low compared to Olhcr COl!Dtries. The market for magazines 
is al~o underde\·doped. The re\itali7.ation of the newspaper and magazine industries in the face 
or dramatic political changes could lead lo a significant increase in the consumption or paper. The 
a'l•erage nc'lll.-sprint consumption in the 'rdormiru!" eastern European countries in 1988 wa~ 5 kg 
per head. compared with 45 kg in Scandina'tia.26( It is important to nOle that paper consumption 
in ea.'ilern Europe has to a large extent been determined by supply. An inadequate domestic 
suppl~· response coupled with reduced imports because Of shortage of hard currencies kept the P£T 
capita consumption of paper at low le\-els in eastern Europe. The current market orientation 
would imply aggrcssi .. ·e sales through ad\'Crtising. leading to a significant increase in the demand 
for paper. Gi..-en the country's rich natural resource endowment, Czechoslo\-akia could sci7.c new 
opportunities accruing to the pulp and paper industries in the face or new socio-economic and 
political dc\·clopmcnts. 

In .. icw of the importance of market pulp in production and exports of wood products in 
Czcchoslu1•akia. an anal)-si.~ of the constraints and prospects for market pulp 'Within the global 
pcrspecti\·c merits ailcntion.27

' The short-term outlook for market pulp producers is not good. 
In a traditionally cyclical market, which in early 191)1 was at or near the bonom of the cycle. more 
new production capacity is coming on stream. Pulp slocks at producers' mills have risen from 
their low poinl of 1989. and there is too much pulp a..-ailablc. 

On the demand side. many of the paper mills which need market pulp are seeing a slowdown in 
the gro'lll.1h of demand and. in some cases, a drop in demand below the levelc; of 1989. Though 
s1ill good in 1wcrall lcrms, demand is nol growing at the same strong ~·ate as in the late 1980s. 
In Europe. and to a lesser extent in Asia, lhc continuou.c, shift in local currency exchange rates 
relative to the dollar means that the market prices may change q11ickly. In miJ-Ap1il 1991, 
European suppliers were trying to raise bleached 'iOftwood kraft prices by about 5 per cent and 
those or bleached kraft eucalyptus hy about 3 per cent, solely because of a ri!'>'.: in 1hc value of lhc 
dollar against most European currencies. 

When lhc current cycle will bottom out is a matter of conjecture, allhough lhc low poinl was 
generally expected to come by lhc end of 1991. There is little reason to doubl thal lhc cycle will 
continue. and lhcrc may he a slow recovery in the pulp markcl during 1992, with stronger demand, 
1ighlcr supply and rising or al least stable price-., followed by a stronger market in 1993. This will 
be supported by the dcla1 in or canccllalion of sc\·cral hig expansion projccls, which should help 
tigh1cn supply. 

There arc many underlying longer-lerm trends in lhc markcl pulp induslry, two of which arc \\'lfth 
mcnlioning. First, lhcrc is likely lo be a significant increase in lhc supply of recycled ;arnc. 
Lcgislalion in North America and Europe is spurring a growing desire among consumers lo collccl 
waslc for recycling. It is difficult lo judge whal effccl 1his may have on 1he markcl pulp busine!'l.'i. 
Bul a grealcr supply of papcr-mak;n!t lihrc from anolhcr source, plus a desire to develop mclhods 
to use more of ii, parlicularly in grades of paper that loday contain no rc .. -yclcd fibre, would seem 
lo have an incvitahlc effect on the markcl pulp husiness. The much higher qualily of virgin 
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bleached fibre is a major advantage for market pulp. But it is possible. for example, that much 
ml~re efficient collection of separated office wa!olc \\Uuld lead to a greater supply of white waste 
paper of high quality. the nearest equivalent of pulp. Another clement may be the increasing 
demand for paper containing recycled fibre by companies and printers that can in turn claim to 
be emironmentally friendly. Changes such as these could impinge on market pulp demand. 

The second trend is much older. Producing market pulp is often seen as a preliminary step 
tcwards making higher value paper. While some companies continur. to produce pulp, others aim 
at e\-entual intt.-gration of their pulp mill with paper production lines. a fairly common objective 
in dc,.-eloping countries. Emerging forest products industries move from selling logs or wood-chips 
to making pulp and paper. It is natural to want to add \"lllue to the raw material, and to want to 
end the unprofitable trade of exporting market pulp and importing paper. However, the making 
and. particularly, the marketing of paper is a much more complex and expensive business, and 
there have been occasions when integration plans ha\-e not worked out well. 

Other developments include long-distance integration, where a pulp mill in one country will supply 
part of its output to a paper mill. often part of the same group, in another. The pulp and paper 
industry has been going through its biggest-e,.-er period of acquisition and mergers. As a result, 
the si7.e of companies has increased. and the number of small- and medium-sized independent 
companies has decreased. One result of this proces.c; is more market pulp tonnage being traded 
among newly merged companies. 

New arrivals in rapidly increasing quantities on the market pulp scene are the so-called mechanical 
pulps. made, as the name suggests., primarily by grinding wood to separate the fibres. often with 
lhe help of heating and the use of some chemicals. Being high energy users. they arc at an 
environmental disadvantage, but the use of fewer chemicals and the need for less b!eaching make 
them attractive. They are alc;o priced considerably lower than prime bleached softwood kraft. 
l"!ew mechanical market pulp mills, particularly in North America, will alter the shape of thr: 
market, but probably not radically. This is because of potential energy savings and the fact that 
chemical pulps still have considerable technical advantages. The current production capacity of 
mcC"hanical market pulps is only about 8 to 10 per cent for the total of all market pulps. This 
could rise to about IO per cent by the mid-1990s. 

There continues lo be a ~arch for small-scale chemical pulp mills using "environmentally friendly" 
processes to complement existing paper mills, thu.c; replacing al least a portion of bought-in market 
pulp. These efforts have so far not met with widespread success, but new techniques may prove 
more successful. 

The rise of the eucalyptus tree over the la'>l IO to 15 years a .. a source of good bleached kraft 
hardwood pulp ha!> been well charted. It reflects the arrival of Portugal, Spain and some countries 
of the south as substantial market pulp producers. In this connection, work on the genetic 
selection of eucalyptus to increase its quality and speed of growth, carried out in Brazil, notably 
hy Aracnv .. is being continued in other countries, such as Indonesia and Thailand. 

Overall, the north enjoys no significant advantage in applying new technology to offset the lower 
cost of labour and raw materials in the south. The technology of making wood pulp is sufficiently 
well-known lo render it improbable, but not impossible, that a major competitive advantage could 
suddenly be achieved as a result of a technical innovation. 

Consumption of waste papa in Czechoslovakia rose from 465,CX'JO tonnes in 1989 to 470,000 tonnes 
in 1990, while exports fell from 110,600 lo 80,000 tonnes during 1he same period. Emerging trends 
suggest that supplies of recycled librc arc likely to expand inlcrnalionally.2111 Waste paper 
collection for recycling i'i hcing stimulated hy legislation in North America and Europe, where 
landfill capacity is becoming exhausted, adding lo the need to extract and recycle this major 
ingredient of waste. One immediate short-term effect is over !.Upply, with more waste produced 
than paper-makers in North American and Europe can handle. A more serious consequence is 
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1ha1 lhe surplus could seriously undermine 1he profit incenti\1! needed by waste-paper exporters 
to ship waste paper to Asia. particularly to lhe Republic of Korea. Taiwan Province. Japan and 
Thailand. 

According to a recent study,l9/ Europe will experience a ;oundwood deficit or 40-60 million cubic 
metres by the year 2010. Regional deficits in other parts of the world are also likely to occur. 
The growing accent on environmental aspects will also have its impact on the world'5 wood raw 
material supplies. According to the above-mentioned study, at present 79 per cent of European 
forests lie above the critical level for sulphur. The loss of potential har\-est, caused by air 
pollutanls in Europe. is estimaled at 85 million cubic metres per year up to 2000 and 2005. This 
estimale is based on individual countries' own eslimates in Europe. The implicalions of wood
based fibre deficil for the pulp and paper induslry may entail considerable changes in the slructure 
of lhe industry. technology and fibre content of products. 

E. CHEMICALS: GEARING UP FOR A FACELIFf 

The resource base 

Czechoslovakia's narrow raw material base for the production of chemical products inevitably 
makes the chemical industry heavily dependent on imports. In 1990 the value of crude oil imports 
for chemical processing amounled to Kcs 265 billion, followed by synthetic rubber (Kcs 1.6 
billion). phosphoric acid (Kcs LI billion), natural rubber (Kcs 0.78 billion), sulphur (Kcs 05 
billion), phosphale (Kcs 05 billion), calcinated sodium carbonate (Kcs 035 billion) and isocrylate 
(Kcs 035 billion). Currently processed chemical products meet about 85 per cent or domestic 
demand. Czechoslovakia imported ammonia and phosphates mostly from the former Soviet 
Union. Sulphur is imported mainly from Poland. An increa~ in the domestic supply of sulphur 
depends on efforls lo reduce sulphur dioxide emissions from the extraction process. 

The share of imports in lhe intermediate demand for chemical products ranges from 55 per cent 
in sodium chlorate to 100 per cent in the processing of phosphates, isokyanates, and natural rubber 
and latex (see Table IV.16). The share of hard currency imports is significantly high across a 
number of chemical raw materials. 

Table IV.16. Import shares in intermediate demand for selected chemical raw materials, 1990 
(Percentage) 

Product 

Oil 
Phosphates 
Sulphur 
Phosphoric acid 
Boric acid 
Calcinated scdium carbonate 
Sodium chlorate 
Synthetic methanol 
lsokyanates 
Ledons 
Pol yobs 
Natural rubber and late~ 
Synthetic rubber and lat.ex 

.foura: f'cdcral SlallM1cal Office. 

Share of import 

99.2 
100.0 
88.:? 
66.5 
82.3 
58.0 
55.0 
95.8 

100.0 
57.9 
78.4 

100.0 
55.5 

Share of hard currency import 

51.8 

94.4 
42.4 

1.0 
39.2 

73.4 
88.0 
57.7 
94.1 
29.3 
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The past two dec-:ades have experienced a rapid growth in the chemical industry. Its share in~ 
industrial production rose from 13 per cent in 1970 lo 142 per cent in 1990, and in manufacturing 
\ctlue added from 10.l per cent to 11.6 per cent during the same period. The industry's 
contnbution to rhe structure of industrial employment also rose from 6.1 per cent in 197\l to 7.1 
per cent in 1990. By 1990 the faxed assets in terms of equipment per worker was 3.1 times higher 
in chemical production than the average for the industrial sector, and that of machinery and 
equipment was 35 times higher. It shows the rclati\"Cly higher incidence of technical progress that 
has gone into the rroduction process of chemical products. 

While the a\"Crage annual growth uf industrial chemicals and petroleum product..;. remained low 
during 1986-1990, that of petroleum experienced a negati\"C growth rate of 1.6 per cent in the same 
period following stagnation in 1981-1985. In the second half of the 1980s other chemicals and 
rubber products continued to grow albeit at a slow pace. The production of plastics grew at 42 
per cent in 1986-1990, compared with 2.8 per cent in 1981-1985. 

The industry's sudden exposure to market forces has made its weakness more transparent. 
Selected indices of the performance of the chemical industry during January-August 1991 (January
August 1990= 100) show a marked deceleration of the industry. The index of chemical output fell 
to 78.3, and that of employment and productivity stood at 91.6 and 855 respectivdy. With a slow 
pace of restructuring and rise in exports, mainly to the former Soviet l' oion, &be :ndustry's share 
of manufacturing value added is forecast to rise marginally from 11.6 per cent in 1990 to 
approximately 12 per cenl in 1995. With fast reforms and rising exports. the industry share is 
forecast at 12.48 per cent of manufacturing value added in 1995. 

Industrial chemicals are predominant in the structure of the chemical indu.'>lry (see Table IV.17). 
The share of industrial chemicals in the output of the country's chemical industry rose from 48.6 
per cent in 1970 to 52.6 per cent in 1980, and further to 54.4 per cent in 1990. lls share in value 
added also rose significantly over the years. However. its contribution to employment in the 
chemical industry fell. In contrast, the contribution of petroleum products to employment rose 
significantly from 33 per cent in 1980 to 11.2 per cent in 1990 as a result of new projects coming 
on stream. One of the striking features of Table IV.17 is a significant increase in the share of 
other chemical products in output and value added. A high degree of selectivity is likely to be 
introduced in the restructuring proccs..., with a focus on a higher degree of processing. Oil refining 
seems likely to be intensified and the proportion u.'>Cd for petrochemical production stepped up. 
Due lo structural changes and speciali7.alion, the energy-intensity of the industry is likely to be 
significantly reduced. Priority is being accorded lo speciality chemicals, pharmaceuticals and new 
low-wastage technologies. Production of speciality chemicals is likely to concentrate on additives 
for polymers and lubricants, peslicides, organic dyestuffs, fine chemicals, malerial'i for the 
electronic.'> industry and pharmaceutical substances. 

The export orientation (share of exports in production) of industrial and other chemicals rose 
r.ignificantly f.om 8.9 per cent lo 16.0 per cent and from 15.7 per cent to 49.7 per cent, respectively 
during 1975-1988. The production of plastics also became significantly more export-oriented from 
1<>4.? per cent in 1980 to 194.(, per cent because of re-exports. Petroleum refineries, petroleum 
products and rubber products experienced a significant decline in the share of exports in 
production. 



Table IV.17. Structure of the chemical industry. 1970-1990. sel«ted years 
(Percentage) 

Other 
Industrial chemical 
chemicals products 

Indicators Years 351 352 

Gross output 1970 48.68 7.09 
(in constant 1980 prices) 1980 52.62 7.50 

1990 54.43 10.11 

Value added 1970 50.72 7.31 
(in constant 1980 pricas) 1980 54.37 7.68 

1990 !:15.73 10.26 

E 111p I O)'lllent 1970 53.13 16.88 
1980 51.93 13.26 
1990 45.41 13.78 

Gross fixed capital fonnatlon 1970 57.47 8.00 
(GPCF) 1980 59.92 7.16 

1989 55.88 8.42 

GFCF machinery and equlp11ent 1980 61.61 6.50 
1989 55.74 8.85 

Petrole1111 Petrole1111 
refineries products 

353 354 

28.03 8.18 
25.42 4.73 
21.21 3.33 

23.80 8.99 
21.43 5.17 
17.i3 3.fi2 

12.50 2.50 
12. 71 3.31 
11.13 11.22 

23.16 1.05 
16.97 6.75 
16.98 7.09 

17.96 3.41 
17 .89 5.08 

SOUl'Cr: Industrial Statistical Yrarbook. volume I; Clrnnal lnd1utrilll Stati.ftin, lJni1ed Nations, New York; Federal S1a1i111ral orrll·c:. 

Rubber Plastic 
products products 

3!15 356 

8.02 .. J 8.14 1.59 
8.99 I.95 

9.17 .. [ 9.22 2.15 
10.07 2.60 

15.00 J 14.36 4.42 
13.78 4.08 

10.32 .. 

f 7.98 I.23 
8.42 3.21 

9.29 I. 24 
8.29 4.14 l 

I f -------

I ---.I 
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Fig. IVJ. Av~ragc annual growth rates or cbanical products, 1981-1990 
(Percentage) 
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A<, lo the destinations of chemical exports, around 69.4 per cent wa<, destined lo hard currency 
markets in 1990. Over 70 per cenl of exports to these markets comprises fuel, basic products of 
organic chemistry and basic materials for plastic production. Major chemical exports to non
convertible currency markets include products of basic chemistry (30 per ccnl), rubber and plastics 
products (20 per cent) and synthetic fibres. In addi:ion, pesticides and pure chemicals arc also 
exported by C7.echoslovakia. The import-substitution bias of the industry is being replaced, and 
the promotion of more extensive cooperation with foreign firms is being earnestly pursued as a 
major part of the rest;-ucturing planned for the 1990s. 

A number of chemical plants are included in the first wave of privati1.ation. One of the most 
significant developments in 1991 has been the interest expressed by a number of western firms to 
enter into joint ventures and production agreements with C1.cchoslovak chemical factories. The 
State-owned Austrian oil com~ny OMV, Phillips Petroleum, and Texaco have identified 
opportunities in C7.echoslovakia. I Slovnaft, located in Bratislava, Slovakia's largest producer of 
rhemicals, is close to concluding an agreement with OMV of Austria and its polymers subsidiary, 
PCD, on a number 0f joint ventures. The joint initiative calls for pipelines to be laid under the 
Danube River for oil, oil products, and petrochemicals linking the two enterprises, as well as the 
construction of joint projects including a methyl tert-butyl ether plant and an alkylation unit at 
Schwcchat, a suburb of Vienna. The Government of Slovakia intends to sell 49 per cent of the 
shares in this undertaking to local and foreign investors. Another major development concerning 
feedstock supply has been a decision to link the Kraluvpy and Litvinor petrochemical complexc!i 
in the Czech Republic with lngolstadt in Germany, giving Czechoslovakia easy acces.~ to an 
alternative oil source. 

Of the 80 chemical plants affiliated lo the Czech Republic'!> Ministry of lndu!ilry, 36 arc !isled ior 
the first wave of privati:1.ation.Jt/ All arc still State-owned, but three of them arc reported to have 
propo!ied investment alliance!'> with foreign partners. Production area!> covered by the planls 
include oil proce!ising (2£1 per cent in term!> of sales), petrochemicals and basic plastics ( 13-14 per 
cent), speciality chemicals including pharmaceuticals ( 18-20 per cent), basic organic chemical.i;, 
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fertilizers and plastic processing. organic dyes. industrial materials and technical gases (each less 
than 10 per cent). The gm-crnmcnt's intention is to phase out the production of inefficient 
products and to make the chemical industry more export-oriented. The go\-ernmcnt also 
recognizes the need for a transformation in management and marketing skills. Around 80 per cent 
of the Czech chemical industries are engaged in negotiations with potential foreign partners. 
varying from joint ventures to cooperation agreements. 

The United Chemical and Metallu~gical Works (Spolchemie) based at Usti nad Labem in the 
north of the C7.ecb Republic is currently undergoing a radical reorganization with the aid of a 
young management team. The company's intention in the first half of the 1990s is to maintain its 
main production fields and gradually \"Cnture into non-chemical production. In the second half 
of the 1990s it will endeavour to implement a more aggressive strategy of production and 
marketing and possibly expand to other locations. Because of the diversity of the company. its 
sales arc expected to double from Kcs 3 billion in the 1990s to Kcs 6 billion by tum of this 
century. 

H & G Process Contracting (London), a subsidiary pf Humphrey & Glasso lntemationa~ is 
reported to have signed a joint venture agreement with Chepos IDO, Prague, to provide 
engineering and ~rocuremcnt services for a carbon black plant for C.S. Cabot, Vala.Sske Mezifici, 
Czechoslovakia.3 I This agreement seems to be a prelude to a more formal joint venture once 
the Czechoslovak firm is privatized in 1992. Two of the existing lines of production at the 
Val~ske Mezirici are likely to be closed down and the third modernized. 

Three potential foreign partners are interested in entering into joint venture agreements with 
Chemical Works Sokolov (Sokolov), one of the country's most successful chemical companies 
which is currently doubling its acrylic acid capacity from its present level of 24,000 million tonnes 
per year. The process technology is supplied by Mirsubishi Corporation, Tokyo. 

Dow Europe is believed to have bought a controlling stake in the Czechoslovak acrylates producer 
Chcmichc zavody Sokolov (CHZS) in a deal worth about $100 million. Union Carbide is also 
believed to be interested in the company33/ for the production of speciality chemicals and plastics 
targeted at the cast European market. Dow Europe's agreement involves a doubling of CHZS's 
capacity in acrylic acid and esters. The Czechoslovak plant's current acid equivalent production 
is around 25,000 tonnes per year. The production process is based on technology supplied by 
Mitsubishi. The new venture is planned to be completed by 1994. 

Spolana, a leading chemical firm in Czechoslovakia, ha'i already established contacts with Chevron, 
whose technology is being used under licence for the construction at Neratovice of a 120,000 
tonnes per year lin~ar alpha olefins plant which was due to come on stream in early 1991.34/ 

The chemical industry of Czechoslovakia is thus experiencing a new era of progressive expansion 
of foreign participation. Privati7.ation on a major scale is expected in the 1990s. Although a 
degree of selectivity is likely to be maintained in the process of privati1.ation on account of 
environmental issues, the speed and direction of privati7.ation augurs well for the healthy expansion 
of the chemical industry. Sales of the companies selected for privatization range from $50 million 
to $500 million. In the first phase of privatization the participation of smaller enterprises of 
strategic importance seems to be high. 

Investment opportunities 

Investment opportunities stem largely from changing priorities. Priority product areas include a 
higher degree of oil processing, and the production of light and spccialr.y chemicals, polyamide 
textile rayon and polyethylene foils for packing materials. New product development is likely to 
encompass new organic dyestuffs and pigments, pesticides, second generation cytostatic.'i in 
pharmaceuticals and diagnostic agents. Higher value added plac;tic products for import substitution 
and export, particularly polyolefin composites, PVC copolymers and engineering plastics seem 
likely to gain importance in investment priorities. Five promising product areas of the 
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Czechoslo"·ak chemi.:al industry incl~~e organic dyes, polymer additi\"e:>, pesticides. pure chemicals 
and drugs and \"Cterinary products.~i 

If the reorganiz.ation or the chemical industry is pursued in line with the changing priorities for 
im-cstment. the share or heavy chemicals in total output is likely to fall. The following selected 
branches or processing acti\ities arc or importance to in\"CStOrS. 

Oil processing and petroleum rrfineries and products 

Production or deep oil processing, light petrol isomeriz.ation and continual catalytic treatment or 
heavy pctro~ innovation in production or oils through the application or new refining additives, 
introdi;ction or low-sulphur ecologically friendly diesel oil or high quality. medemization and 
innovation of flavouring extracts for the production and processing of pl..llyester fibres and plastics, 
and the optimiz.ation or asphalt production. 

Light chemistry and special1y chemicals 

ProductiGn of chemicals designed for electronics, development of single crystal production, new 
kinds of pesticides, bio-factors, selected mganic dyes and pigments, progressive catalysts. rubber 
chemicals (antioxidants, antidegradants, \11lcani.7.ation catalysts), new pol}mers and copolymers, 
composite plastics especially designed for the automobile industry, d~vclopment or contact and 
construction glues and waterproor paints, and de\-clopment or special light fibre production. 

Chemical fibres and plastics 

Production of textile silk, polyamide tows and cords of high strength, polyester technical fihre for 
non-textile applications, and polyethylene foils (packaging materials). 

Investment proposals worth of $206 million were presented to the Investor's Forum held under 
the auspices of UNIDO in Prague in November 1991. Among the various forms of cxternal 
assistance sought by these project ideas, technology management and subcontracting arc eagerly 
sought by a number of entrepreneurs (sec Table IV.18). 

Constraints and prospects 

The chemical industry in Czechoslovakia is poised for fundamental structural changes a!ld a more 
rapid evolution with new technology and foreign participation likely to make deep in-roads into 
the production processes of priority product areas. As the industry works its way through for 
survival in a mark.:t economy, a number of challenges lie ahead in the 1990s. 

Synthesia, one of C1.cchosl01.·akia's largest chemical companies, may be taken as a representative 
case, in order to illustrate the constraints and pros!lCCts facing the country's chemical industry.Jf•/ 
Synthesia is located in Pardubicc:, around 100 km cast of Prague. Dyestuffs output accounts for 
over 23 per cent of Synthesia's total production, followed by organic products and intermediates 
derived mainly from aliphatic alcnhols and aromatic hydrocarbons (18 per cent), plastic materials 
manufactureJ on the hasis of products of formaldehyde chemistry ( 14 per cent), industrial and 
military explosives ( 13 per cent), agrochemicals ( 12 per cent), fertilizers ( 10 per cent), and 
pharmaceuticals and line chemicals ( 4 per cent). The company's sales fell by I0-15 per cent in 
1991 due largely to reduced exports to traditional markets. Exports to the former Soviet Union 
fell hy about 5 million rubles in 1991. Even if the company is hht•'.ted hv access to new markets, 
technology and business alliances, the company expects a total turnmer ,,f around Kc.'i 6 hillion, 
compared with Kc.s 4.8 hillion in ICJCJI. A..; an inevitable consequence of the current wave of 
industrial deceleration and the company's reorganization, employment is set to drop from 9,000 
in 1989 to 7,000-7,S(X) in the first half of the 11J90s. As a result of the adverse market conditions, 
i.e., the depressed agricultural situation in the domestic market, fertilizer production at Synthesia 
is running at 50 per cent of the plant's installed capacity. Pesticide production is also suffering 
similar constraints. 
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Table IV.18. Investment proposals in ~mical and plastic products, NonmMr 1991 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
nllli>er Project description capacity required contribution sought 

(Mill ion S) 

CZE/463/V/91-07 Activated bentonites 15.000 tonn':!s/y 26.0 Equity capital. joint 
(Brafin HE. S, RF, P) venture, technology, 

subcontracting, 
management 

CZE/178/V/31-07 Production of palostan 8, 750 tonnes/y 23.3 Equity capital, joint 
solid. liquid and powder venture, subcontracting. 

technology, management 

CZE/'386/V/91-07 Manufacture of lactic 2,500-3,500 6.5 Equity capital, joint 
acid tonnes/y venture, market access, 

technology, marketing 

CZE/332/V/91-07 Development of light 250 tonnes/y 5.7 Equity capital, joint 
stabilizers-Dastib 1052 venture, subcontracting, 

technology, management 

CZE/176/V/91-07 SodillD bisulfate and 11,000 tonnes/y 5.3 Equity capital, joint 
thiosulfate products venture, management, 

tect.nical, license 

CZE/361/V/91-07 Manufacture of pitch- 150 tonnes/y 12.2 Equity capital, joint 
based carbon fibre venture, marketing, 

supply of equipment 

CZE/104/V/91-07 Production of biaxial 2,300 tonnes/y 50.6 Equity capital, joint 
plain and treated PETP venture, market access 
fi lrns 

CZE/117 /V/91-07 MPVC, glass-clear and 6,000 tonnes/y 5.5 Equity capital, joint 
dry-to-the-feel sheets venture, market access, 

credit, technical 

CZE/116/V/91-07 Hoses, sheeting, bags 1,800 tonnes/y 2.7 Equity capital, joint 
from HOPE, 0.015-0.05 venture, market access, 

credit, technical 

CZE/465/V/91-07 Polypropylene staple as 3,000 tonnes/y 6.2 Equity capital, joint 
substitute for asbestos venture, market access, 

management, marketing 

CZE/464/V/91-07 Composite polypropylene 2,500 tonnes/y 8.3 Loan, market access, 
granules, boards and marketing, management 
mouldings 

CZE/436/V/91-07 Development of veterinary Not stated 2.9 Equity capital, joint 
vaccines venture, market access, 

technical, equipment 

ClE/439/V/91-07 Semi-synthetic penicillin Not stated 4.6 Equity capital, joint 
preparations venture, subcontracting, 

management, technical 

CZE/ 67/V/91-07 Transfer to non-CFC 30 mi 11 ion 7 .0 Loans, marketing, 
propellant base pieces/y market access, 

subcontracting 

CZE/236/V/91-07 Alcohol extraction from 260 cubic 0.5 Equity capital, joint 
medicinal plants metres/y venture, marketing, 

market access 

(continued) 
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Table IV.Ill. (continued) 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
nlJlt>er Project description capacity required contribution sought 

(Hill ion $} 

CZE/159/V/91-07 Chemicals for photo- 1.5 mill ion 0.4 Equity capital, joint 
finishing 1 i tres/y venture, marketing, 

management, technical 

CZE/415/V/91-07 Modernization of match 225 mill ion 5.7 Loan, license, 
production boxes/y marketing 

CZE/ 17 /V/91-07 Production of new engine 42,000 tonnes/y 9.7 Loans, subcontracting 
lubricants credit, technology 

CZf./213/V/91-07 Production of crllllb 875 tonnes/y 0.3 Lease of machinery, 
rubber from waste market access 

CZE/214/V/91-07 Modernize high-pressure 700,000 metres/y 2.5 Lease of machinery, 
hose production market access 

CZE/197/V/91-07 Expand surgical gloves 32 million pairs, 4.2 Equity capital,j oint 
pairs, venture.market access, 

and condoms production 10 mi 11 ion subcontracting 
pieces/y 

CZE/212/V /91-07 Annoured car brake hose 2.5 million 2.1 Lease of machinery, 
metres/y market access 

CZ[/68b/V/91-07 Non-CFC PE foamed Not detennined 1.8 Equity capital, joint 
profiles and PE venture, equipnent, 
insulation loan, marketing 

CZfJ315/V/91-07 Production of PVC 50,000 units/y 3.3 Equity capital, joint 
window profiles venture, technology, 

subcontracting, 
1 icense 

CZE/118/V/91-07 Interior car roof linings 200,000 pieces/y 5.9 Equity capital. joint 
and polyurethane olocks 400,000 pieces/y venture, developnent, 

subcontracting, credit 

CZE/215/V/91-07 Plastic medical products Depend on demand 1.3 Lease of machinery, 
technology, market 
access 

CZE/155/V/91-07 Broaden range of kitchen- $5 mill ion/y 1.5 Equity capital, joint 
ware products venture, management 

market access, design 

Source: t..::'ll'IDO. Investment Promotion Oivision, /n\•estment Forum for Czechoslm·akia (Prague. 4-6 :>.ovenber 1991 ). 

Lack of finance is the principa! cause of a very slow pace of moderni1.ation. Planned investment 
in waste water treatment facilities is lagging behind schedule and construction work on a new Kcs 
60 million pigment intermediate unit has been i;uspended. The management is seeking to form 
joint ventures with several foreign companies as the only means of completing ongoing projects. 
Synthcsia's high expectations are placed on dyestuff!\ and intermediate bu~iness, which account for 
around 75 per cent of the co•mtry's dyestuffs output. 

Inadequate oil !iupplies from the former Soviet Union arc al!io posing problems for chemical 
irdustrics in Czechoslovakia. For ex<.mple, Chemopetrol Litvinov, scheduled for privatiz.ation in 
the llccond stage, is utilizing only 60 per cent of its refining capacity due to lack of oil supplies. 
It!\ plastics unit is running at 100 per -:i:nt. The prevailing uncertainties in the former Soviet Union 
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arc a cause of concern for Czcchosltwakia's oil dcpcndcnl chemical industries. particularly in "icw 
of the fac1 tha1 the Commonwealth of lndepcndcnl Stales is incn:a.singly chang!ng the direction 
of its cxporls in pursuit of hard currency earnings. Oil output in the former Sm.icl Union has 
fallen sharply in recent years because of deteriorating infrastructure, obsolete technology and 
inwmpetcnt management. According to some estimalcs.371 oil eiqxms will sool! fall by around 
50 per cenl. and the Commonwealth of Independent States may well become a net oil importer 
in the near future. 

Although 1he chemical industry's capital and labour productivity is relatively high by Czechoslovak 
standards, it lags behind international technical standards. In the !~te 1980s labour productivity 
levels in the Czechoslovak chemical industry were only 76 per cent of th"s' prevailing in Austria, 
37 per cent of Belgian productivity and 41 per cent of labour productivity in the Swedish chemical 
industry. The inrlustry in Czechoslovakia will need to make rapid technical prugress, which will 
probably be possible only through joint ventures and other business alliances with fr'reign firms. 

While the chemical industry in C7.cchoslovakia is gearing up for a facelift through particip<a~ion 
with foreign firms, it is important to bear in mind global trends which are characterized by falling 
demand. soaring environmental costs and overcapacity.381 Throughout the world chemical 
manufacturers are unable to pass on their soaring production costs to customers because of the 
weak world demand for their products. Given the glut in world chemical production, many 
producers have diversified into speciality chemicals, producing small volumes of high value 
products for customers mainly in the textiles, plastics and electronics industries. Speciality 
chemical producers managed to survive with operating margins of 15 per cent even during the 
global recession. Diversification into pharmaceutical production has also proved highly productive. 
However, this promising product area faces very high research and development costs, partly 
caused by the growing complexity of new products. Chemical companies in developed countries 
are trying to meet the challenge of recession through rationalization while being faced with 
increasing environmental expenditure. The cost of complying with environmental legislation in the 
United Kingdom is estimated at between 20-25 per cent of all capital investment. Given the 
industry's problems it will hardly be surprising if leading players in the world chemical industrf 
redeploy production units to other locations where foreign investment is eagerly sought. However, 
overdcploymcnt of production units to eastern Europe will not be without cost as east European 
countries arc also adopting increasingly stringent environmental norms. But cast European 
countries arc expected to benefit from the relatively improved environmental practices of their 
foreign partners. 

Czechoslovakia's chemical industry is counting on the inflow of foreign capital and technology and 
pinning its hopes of survival on product diversification into promising areas. However, success in 
these endeavours depends crucially on identifying inexpensive sources of raw material supplies and 
increasing its marketing capabilities. The privatization of the chemical industry in Czechoslovakia 
is expected to continue to attract interest from major players in the world chemical industry. 

F. NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS: RESHAPING FOR A 
COMPETITIVE FUTURE 

The resource base 

Czechoslovakia's non-metallic mineral industries arc based primarily on abundant supplies of a 
variety of domestic raw materials. With proven reserves of over 90 million tonnes, Czechoslovakia 
ranks as one of the world's leading producer~ of magnesite. The country is also endowed with 
abundant supplies of high quality kaolin for ceramics. Other major non-metallic minerals inrludc 
cement, limestone, gypsum, haritr., fluorspar, graphite, clays, bcntonite, and decorative stones. 
Czechoslovakia accounts for f> per cent of the world production of magnesite and 3 per cent of the 
world production of kaol;n, A geographical overview191 of ther.c reserves in Czechoslovakia is 
presented in Tahlc IV.19. 
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Table IV .19. Non-metallic mineral reserves 
(Thousand tonnes) I Si' 

l Decorative 
stones ~ and blocks ;:a 

Clays, (Thousand s. 
ceramics Gyps1111 cubic Total Per-

4 County Barytes Fluorspar Magnesite Graphite Kaolin etc. Bentonlte Anhydrite lime metres) reserves c.entage 

"" Central Bohemia 171,296 990, 127 34,364 1,210,574 9.8 !"l 

Southern Bohemia 2,931 4,320 125,669 49,284 3,556 186,207 1.5 ::io 
Western Bohemia 398,197 98, 728 14, 170 137 ,874 20, 709 662,704 5.4 ~ Northern Bohemia 1,211 7,409 147,941 157,475 131,639 289,062 20,630 919,066 7.4 
[3stern Bohemia l,058 l ,015 157,155 316,606 33,255 726,379 5.9 l 
Sol.thern Moravia 42,873 24,637 689,459 19,806 819,918 6.6 

~ Northern Moravia 617 5, 150 376,688 924,896 43,935 1,440,501 11.6 1::1. 

Bohemia and Moravia 2,269 8,424 3,548 593,331 740, 110 145,809 376,688 3,397,308 176,235 5,928,492 48.2 f Western Slovakia 3,999 613,446 961 1,758,354 14.2 
Central Slovakia 52,049 5,655 13,221 3,403 99,237 493,794 21, 116 1,001,489 8.2 
Eastern Slovakia 1,911 461,061 34, 114 10,895 180,934 2,915,826 11,197 3,632,749 29.4 
Slovakia Sabota! 1,911 513, 110 5,655 51,334 14,298 280,171 4,023,066 33,274 6,392,592 51.8 

Total Czechoslovakia 4,180 8.424 su.110 3,548 598,986 791.444 160,107 656,859 7,420,374 209,509 12,375,084 100 

Production 3 25 2,521 53 3,301 2,008 235 848 22,958 250 
Portion of reserves 
annual output 
(Percentag~) 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.1 
----
Soun.-.. : J. Hrusb. ·czc,·hoslcwakia's mincrdls: production, reserves and exploration", /11d14sm·a1 Mint-rats (October l9'Jl). 
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Most of the: magnesite deposits. located mainly in the carboniferous area of the SpiSsko-Cicmcrsk~ 
mountain in cast Slovakia, arc mined by underground methods. A significant portion of the annual 
output of around 2.45 mil!ion tonnes is consumed in the production of brick sinter and alkaline 
shaped building materials. Around 30 per cxnt of magnesite production is exported. 

With proven kaolin reserves of about 120 million tonnes Czechoslovakia ranks as the third biggest 
exporter in Europe. The kaolin industry turns out quality raw materials for a v.ide range of 
products. High quality kaolin for ceramics is mined in the Karlo\)' Vary region which is endowed 
v.ith estimated reserves of 60 million tonnes, turning out an annual output of 580,000 tonnes. The 
most extensive producer of kaolin is Kazntjov, north-east of Plzeii. accounting for 50 per cent of 
national outpbt. followed by Horni Bfu.a representing 17 per cent of the country's output of 
kaolin. 

The production of barite stems from mono-mineral barite deposits in west Bohemia, a haritc
fluorspar deposit mined in Harvakor, a barite-siderite deposit mined in the Rudnary district of cast 
Slovakia and from barite obtained as a by-product of sulphide at some flotation operations in 
Slovakia. Dolostone deposits arc v.idespread in the Carpathian mountains of Slovakia. 
Czechoslovakia's gra~hite production accounted for about 9 per cent of the world's production of 
graphite in the mid-1980s. 

Lime reserves are v.idcspread and deposits of andalusite have recently been found. The asbestos 
deposits al Dobsinc in eastern Slovakia are rapidly depleting. New discoveries are too small to 
warrant commercial extraction. Substantial and suitable layers of sandstone have been discovered 
in north Moravia. 

Extensive exploration of the country's non-metallic mineral resources has been undertaken during 
the last four decades. Many of the discoveries and proven reserves augur well for further 
exploration of kaolin, graphite, magnesite, clays, bentonitc, limestones, decorative stones and 
gypsum in particular. Although the quality of some minerals is below the standards required for 
the manufacture of the new generation of advanced products, efforts are under way to reshape the 
industry for a competitive future. 

The Geological Survey is endeavouring to encourage the exploitation of new raw materials such 
as kaolinite clays v.ith high organic content for refractory applications, sillimanite, glauconite, rare 
earths and zircon. By November 1990 around Kcs 86 million wa'i invested as part of a four-year 
plan under the joint auspices of UNESCO in order to examine non-traditional non-metallic 
minerals. 

Emerging trends 

The present slowdown in investment as well as in housing constructin:: ha'i led to a decrease in 
domestic demand for building materials. The volume of output and employment declined by 2b.CJ 
per cent and 22.5 per cent, respectively, in the first half of 1991 as compared v.ith the same period 
of 1990. The industry's low productivity is due mainly to outdated machinery and equipment. 
Demonopoli.1ation, conversion of enterprises into smaller units and the establishment of numerous 
small private busine'ises (over 1,000 hy I January 1991) characterize the current phase of 
restructuring. 

Slovenskc Magnezitovc Zavody (SMZ) located in Slovakia i:o. the major producer of magnesite. 
With seven individual affiliated plants, SMZ produces 3 million tonnes of raw magnesite, 600,()()(J 
tonnes of dead hurned magnesia and 3()(),()()(1 lonnes of bricks annually.41l/ Caustic calcined 
magne:o.ia for agrkulture and animal feed is also produced hy SMZ. Total tu1 nover of SMZ in 
l'JCXI was estimated al Kcs 2.J hillion. By the late 1980s ovrr 50 per cent of SMZ's production was 
exported to over ]() countries; predominant destin~tions heing the former Soviet Union and 
CMEA countries. For logistic and strategic reason~ SMZ appears likely to retain these export 
destinations. 
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Wi1b a \icw lo suni"ing in a market economy, and being more compctiti,-c, SMZ is auemp1ing 
to upgrade its technology, which is lagging behind its counlerparts in de\-clopcd countries. ll is 
also de,"Cloping new products. One of the new SMZ projects in\'Of\·cs the chemit:al lrealmenl of 
magnesite grading for manufacturing bricks. Yet another project in\-olves the production by a 
flotalion process of the highesr quality magnesile for brick manufacture. Thesenew projects are 
expected lo lurn oul 26,000 tonnes and 15.000 tonnes per day of lhc alxwe products respectin:ly. 

The ceramics industry, indu<iing cement and glass. employs around 130.000 persons, representing 
6.8 per cent of the total labour force. The industry accounted for 4.7 per l.-Cnt of industrial 
production.41/ With the extraction of about 13,000 lonnes of raw materials the industry occupies 
a significant place in the economy. The annual ,..iue of whilcware (tableware and sanitary ware) 
is estimated at $300 million. With 172,000 tonnes of stoneware turned out annually, slructural 
ceramics are al"o equally important. The annual output of refractories is estimated at 1.2 million 
tonnes. Electro-technical porcelain and electronics ceramics are also manufactured in 
Czechoslmrakia. 

The counlry's ceramics industry is being reorganized, with special emphasis being placed on the 
establishment of medium- and small-sized enterprises. There is an increasing accent on mooem 
technology and energy-efficient means of production. The energy intensity of 1 tonne of glass in 
C7.echosl0\-akia is estimated at 7 GJ, compared with 4.45 GJ in the EC. 

Emerging trends in selected industrial sites and laboratories of the country's non-metallic mineral 
industry arc well documented in a recenl survey.42/ The Karlovarsky Porcelain Factory, located 
in Kar 10\-y Vary, is highly automated, producing 3,600 tonnes of hotel china per annum. The plant 
uses very high quality kaolin. The company employs 80 persons. Using its own research facilities 
lhc plant carries out research on raw materials and de'rclops production equipment. Another plant 
founded in 1803 in Vystava produced high quality china. It is equipped with a modem kiln room 
sui1ablc for the production of high-quality products. Al present demand exceeds supply, and it is 
expected that supply response \\ill cope with demand when additional production facilities arc 
crcalcd in 1992. 

Gloss 

Moser Glass, founded in 1856, is located in Karlovy Vary. It is engaged in the production of glass. 
In 1991 it employed 400 employees who manufacture hand-made products. Around 60 per ecol 
of the production is exported. The plant i.s equipped with three gas-fixed pit furnaces. The plant's 
technology, attuned to classical glass blowing, is likely lo be changed. The plant is known for 
significant engraving work. Some patterns made by artisans fetch more than $50,000. 

One of the largest manufacturers of glass products in Czechoslovakia is Crystallex, employing 7,000 
persons in 11 plants throughout Bohemia and Moravia. Seventy per ecol of output turned out by 
this company, whose origin dates back to 1440, is exported lo 90 countries. Today it stands as an 
integrated plant U.'>ing electric furnaces to mch a number of glass compositions. The company 
supplies hand-blown products and machine-formed products. The plant's facility at Nm.-y Bor 
generates a great deal of hand decorating, including glass frits. A three-year apprenliceship 
programme in high quality glassware is offered by the plant for artisans. The planl is also 
equipped wilh research facilities, in order lo improve electric mching, surface lrcatment of glass, 
diamond grinding and acid polishing. Research facilities for improving designs and fabricated 
products and machinery have facilitalcd the creation of its own equipment 

Cement 

Cement production in Czechoslovakia dates hack to IR<iO. At present cement is manufactured al 
15 :o;ites and the country's annual output of ccmcnl, including asbestos cement, is c!'.timatcd al 111 
million tonnes. In view of fast dcplc1ing raw malcrial rc:o;crvcs the produclion of asbesto:o;-
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containing products \\ill cease by 1995. The high ener~' intensit}· of cement production is posing 
a major pwMem. With the exposun.: of the enerfilo· sector to market forces si11ce Jl)~N. a 
changem·er from gas or oil to coal is en\i'.-.aged. Howe\·er. such a changeo\·er is constrained by 
a ~ per cent ash content of C7.echoslo\'ak coal. In order to achiew energy efficiency. the indu!>try 
has to keep other options open. and there may be a need to adjust the raw material mix. 

The Cementarny a Vapcnky plant, established in 195ll. was completely modernized in 1980. In 
1991 the plant employed 1.500 employees. The relati\'cly large number of employees in the plant 
i_._ due to the in-built infrastructural facilities suppl}ing a wide range of inputs and equipm..:nt. The 
plant has an installed capacity of 1.2 million lonnes per annum for Portland. slag-Porlland and 
special cement. In the wake of the economic slowdown in general and a downlurn in construction 
acti\ities in particular, the plant was operating at less rhan its optimal capacity. Idle capacity in 
1991 was estimated at 0.2 million tonnes. The computer-ope!"ated control centre and telc\ision 
cameras mounted throughout the complex monitor rhe production process from grinding of the 
raw material to the manufacture of lhe final product. 

Wirh lhe assistance of "Holderbank" Management and Consulring Ud. Prachmice Cement Works 
is planning the modemi7.ation and extension of irs cement packing and dispatch facilitics . .tJ/ 

Efforts arc also under way lo construct a ccmenl terminal at Prague. Rohomik Cement and Lime 
seems 10 ha\'e prepared a study for producti\ily enhancement, and energy efficiency. Thus the 
recunstruction of the country's cement industry is placing cmpha.<,is on modern tcchnolc-gy and 
energy-efficient means of production. 

Stroctura/ clay products 

The accent on modcrniz.alion is apparent in the production of structural clay products. The brick 
plant at Hodonin, employing 126 workers, was designed with Italian and French assistance. The 
plam produces ceiling panels. Its annual output is estimated at 40,000 tiles per day. In its highly 
aulomatcJ plant, the raw material is automatically loaded into a lOt>-mctre tunnel kiln and then 
unloaded onto pallets. Proven clay reserves on site arc projected to last for more than half a 
century. 

A white brick plant. established in 1973 al Bzencc. employs 100 persons and turns out 200,000 
white lime-silica hrich per day. The production process involves mixing silica sand and reactive 
lime in an automatic system and is pressed under steam atmosphere. Ha.,,ing undergone the 
\·arious stages of the production process, the brich arc automatically removed and packaged in 
shrink-\\Tap. These weather and moisture resistant bricks arc used in chimney lining..., and chimney 
foundations. walls and fences. 

Investment opportunities 

Not"-ithstanding the temporary downturn exacerbated by strict monetary policies, immense needs 
and prospects exist for the industry in the reconstruction and modcrni1a1ion or housing and towns 
in Czechoslovakia. Most building material industries arc endeavouring lo compensate for the 
temporary decline in demand by 'iUOslantially increasing exports with certain branches doubling 
their sales in foreign markets. The State\ support for major infrastructural projects (highway'.•, 
railways, airports. etc) "'ith foreign participation augurs well for the rapid expansion of this 
resource-based industry. 

Priority pro:lucl areas arc those with a high export potential (e.g., tiles and building ceramics). 
The modcrni1ation of the industry required to increast: productivity and efficiency offers broad 
opportunities for imeslment. Negotiations ha\'c been under way for foreign participation in a 
numhcr or C1cchoslovak cement and lime works, fire-clay and lime factories, e.g .• Cement and 
Lime Works Hranicc, Stone Works Lih-;rcc. Fire-day Works Vclkc Opalovice. and West Bohemia 
Building Ceramics Factory Horni Bfita. Modern management methods and mar~din~ techniques 
arc <;ought by lari.w and small enterprises in order to <;cl new records in production and exports 
(sec Table IV.211). 
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Table IV.20. Investment proposals in non-mdallic mineral products. November 1991 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
nl.llber Project description capacity required contribution sought 

(Mill ion S) 

CZE/401/V/91-07 Hydrolytic glass. Depends on 26.8 Equity capital, joint 
~Jes. vehicle product venture, llilrket access. 
glass I i cence. llilnagenient 

CZE/375/V/91-07 Improve productivity 53,500 12 .1 Barter. I oan. market 
in glass-bottle tonnes/y access, technology 
mnufacturing 

CZE/189/V/91-07 Expand and upgrade range 10 million 4.3 Equity capital, joint 
range of bricks llilnu- pieces ( +20%)/y venture, marketing, 
factured loan, management 

CZE/352/V/91-07 Develop range of hollow 30,000 tonnes/y 5.0 Equity capital, joint 
and fac~de bricks venture, management, 

technical, marketing 

CZE/160/V/91-07 Mod~rriize clay b~ick and 33 mil lion 17.0 Equity capital, joint 
tile production plants pieces/y venture, management 

marketing 

CZE/431/V/91-07 Prefabricated building 30,000 cubic 7 .0 Equity capital, joint 
parts. ferroconcrete 11etres/y venture, market access, 
panels technology, marketing 

CZE/354/V/91-07 Prefabricated frames and 10,000 cubic 2.5 Equity capital, joint 
construction systems metres/y venture, technology 

credit, marketing 

CZE/351/V/91-07 Non-asbestos tiles, )million 0.7 Equity capital, joint 
panels and concrete square metres/y venture, market access. 
tiles marketing, loan 

':.ZE/229/V/91-07 Manufacture of pre- 6,000 cubic 0.5 Equity capital, joint 
fabricated building metres/y venture, market access 
elements loan, management 

CZE/222/V/91-07 Production of mineral 24,000 30.1 Equity capital, joint 
fibre and insulating tonnes/y venture, market access 
board marketing, development 

CZE/168/V/91-07 Glass fi~re felt and 9,000 9.0 Equity capital, joint 
board for insulation tonnes/y venture, license, loan, 

subcontracting 

CZE/167/V/91-07 Production of flexible 100 tonnes 2.0 fquity capital, joint 
graphite and Na2S04 grapilite/y venture, market access, 

management.marketing 

CZE/479/V/91-07 Pre-stressed reinforced Not stated 0.9 Credit, market access, 
concrete pipes technology, management 

CZE/219/V/91-07 Mineral wool insulation 30,000 20.1 Equity capital, joint 
slabs, mats and felts tonnes/y venture, market access, 

management, technology 

CZE/181 /V/91-07 Ash concrete foundation 100,000 cubic 0.5 Equity capital, joint 
block manufacturing metres/y venture, license, 

management, marketing 

CZE/355/V/91-07 Terrazzo floor and 495,000 square 2.7 Cquity capital, joint 
wall elements metres/y venture, market access, 

technology, equipment 

(continued) 
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Table IV.20. 

Reference 
n...t>er 

(continued) 

Project description 

CZE/209/V/91-07 Introduce upgraded 
insulation-tiroplast 

CZE/319/V/91-07 ~nufacture coloured 
concrete roofing tiles 

Output 
capacity 

Investment 
required 

("illion S) 

$4.J million 0.2 
square metres/y 

27 pieces per 1.8 
•inute 

(continued) 

Type of foreign 
contribution sought 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access 
marketing, devel~t 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, lllilrket access, 
marketing, equiiaent 

Source: t:'.\100. Investment Promotion Division. /mTSlmOll Fonun ftK CZLChosiO\·akia (Prague. 4-6 ~-ember 1991). 
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In 1991 C1cchoslovakia's ccmcnl indu..~ry emerged as a largcl segment for a numbe,r of European 
companies v.illing lo enler inlo joint venture and cquily participation agreemenls."'-': In June 1991 
Holderhank and Heidelberger Zemcnt concluded agreements for purchasing shares in cement 
companies. Holderbank planned to buy 30 per cenl or shares in the Ccva PrachO\icc Cement 
Works in northern Bohemia. hs aim is to increase its share lo about 50 per cent by 1994. Ceva 
Prac:10\icc·s in. .. ~alled capacit)· is capable or turning out 12 million tonnes or cement and 100,CXXJ 
tonnes or lime per annum. Heidelberger seems to ha\ie agreed to purcha..;e a 40 per cent share 
in Czechosl,wakia's two largest cement companies. Ce\ia Kraluv Druz. based in Beroun is also 
planning to sell .i9 per ccnl or its wholly-ov.ncd subsidiary Velkolom tenO\) Schody to Belgian 
lime producer Lhoisl, gi\ing Lhoisl access lo the largest limestone reserves in easlem Europe. 
Belgium's largest cemcnl company SA. Cimenlerics is also aspiring to buy equity stakes in 
Czcchosl,wak ccmcnl companies. SA. Cimcnteries appears to ha••e agreed lo the acquisition or 
an initial 33 per cent stake in Mokra Cement Work located in southern Moravia with subsequent 
increa.,es to 51 per cent hy 199.i. The aim is to raise SA. Cimenteries's equity participation to 71 
per cent 1wer the period 1995-1997. Mokra has an installed capacity to produce 2 million tonnes 
of cemenl per year and a lime capacity of 350.IJIXl tonnes annually. There are indications that 
furure development of Mokra and Cimentcries join! initiatives will be conducted in close 
ClXlperation v.ith Lhoist and an Au..c;trian cemcnr company. 

Constraints and prospects 

The currenl economic malaise has not left this important resource-based industry unscathed. In 
the wake of falling demand and recession or lhe construction sector idle capacity persists across 
plants engaged in the production of building materials. Notv.ithstanding the sombre climate 
surrounding lhc counlry's non-metallic mineral indu..c;tries, the process of demooopolization and 
tram;fer of Slale enterprises lo joint-slock companies is being actively pursued. Since 1990 big 
enterprises in gla?:.s, ceramics and porcelain production have hcen disintegrating and private 
ventures have come on stream. Ahhough lhe outlook is pessimistic for the short term, the new 
wave of privati:r.ation and reorganu.ation of the industry is set to achieve efficiency. The current 
phase of reorgani:r.ation can yield results only when different segmenls of the country's non
metallic mineral producers adopt new production processes and producls. 

Emergin_g trends in the Japanese ceramic patenls, as reported by the Japan Fine Ceramics Cenlres 
(JFCC), I gives some idea of directions in ad\·anced ceramics research and technology. One of 
the mosl significant !rend<, has been a rapid increase in the category of clcctromag111.:tic 
applications. The close cooperation between the industry and research in universities ha"> enabled 
Japan to make significant strides in the production of advanced ceramics and fine ceramics. Japan 
has successfully commercialized these products al a faster rate than anywhere else in the world. 
The Pacific Rim is also slowly emerging as a force in advanced ceramics, posing a competitive 
threal to Europe and 1he United States. These developments will have implications for traditional 
ceramics producing countries. It is imporlanl for Czechoslovakia to keep abreast of major 
innovations in ceramic sectors and the possible.: fulure areas of improvement. 

Within the paper industry demand for kaolin is increasingly hcing generated by graphics, printing 
and writing sector. Kaolin\ principal funclion is lo act as a substitute for pulp. Kaolin as a 
coating agent improves the paper\ receptivily lo ink and makes 1he paper smooth.""''/ 

Glass fibre production in Europe rose from WI,()()() tonnes in 1987 to 415,0(Jll tonnes in 1989. The 
use of non-metallic mincr:tls in fibre glass produclion is increasing. According lo the European 
Cilass Fibre Producers Associarion, the total glass fibre moirket in Europe in 199047/ was around 
4111,000 tonnes. 

The demand for cement currenlly remains depressed. The industry's importance as an exporter 
is at prescnl limited as a large part of the industry\ capital stock is outdated and nol competitive 
in the free market. Ccmenl plant.' also face polluti<in problems. The establi ... hment of modern 
production caparily with long-gestarion projects needs subslanlial capital. Eastern Europe as a 
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whok is expected lo experience a slow growth in cement production from 63 million tonnes in 
1991 lo 68 million tonnes in 1995_.as/ A few countries in eastern Europe may face increasing 
difficulties in exporting cement as their economies become more market oriented. Howe\"Cr. it 
i.s expected that with the opening of the canal systems between eastern and western Europe an 
increase in cement transport by large and small coasters with associated mini-terminals is likely 
to occur. 

A number of unique production processes arc being developed \\urld-widc for a variety of non
metallic mineral products. These are the outcome of intensi""C R and D acti,,ities. CzechosiO\-akia 
being one of the lradi1ional non-melallic mineral producers, atlention will need to be focusca on 
making u..-;c of research findings as a major clement in preparing the indm.try for a compclitive 
future. 

G. METALLURGY: MAJOR OVERHAUL FOR EFFICIENCY GAINS 

The resource base 

Czechoslovakia has a limited n:source base for ferrous and non-ferrous metal industries. 
Domestic iron ore SUiJplies accounl for only 5 per cent of 1he lotal melal charge in blasl furnaces. 
Around 90 per cent of iron ore has traditionally been imported from the former Smiet Union. and 
the reminder mostly from developing counlries. Local scrap is \\idcly used. Though it is of low 
quality. Czechoslovakia docs nol import scrap for iron and sleel production. The share of 
domestic scrap in lhc lotal mclal charge was aboul 43 per ccnl in 1990 (sec Table IV 21 ). The 
supply of domeslic iron ore in 1990 was less lhan ils level in 1980. Most domcslic ores were 
inefficiently sourced from mines al Rudnany Slovinky, Nifoa Siana and Romava. 

Table IV.21. Domestic supplies and imports of ferrous raw materials. 1980-1990, selected 
years 
(Thou.-;and lonncs) 

1980 1985 1988 1989 1990 

Oanestic raw materials 
Iron ore 1,927 1,859 1, 773 1,780 1,831 
Ferrous scrap 7,400 7,450 i ,230 

Percentage of scrap in the 
total charge 43.0 43.8 42.8 

Imported raw materials 
Iron ore 12 ,819 11, 268 10,058 9, 765 10,123 
Manganese ore 525 457 484 871 951 
Chrome ore 187. 174 171 171 170 
Pig iron 809 869 li75 671 668 

----· 

Sn11rCCJ: Fcc!cral S1a11s11cal Office: Federal \ltn1Mry of l'orc1gn Trade: and l'cdcral \11ms1ry of f'.conomy. 

·-----· -------

Non-ferrous ores mined in Czechoslovakia include copper, tin, tungslen, harile, lead and zinc. 
Data pcrlaining 10 the supplies of ferrous ores in 1990 arc presented in Tahlc IV.22. The quality 
and mining capaci1y fdl shorl of world standards of processing concentrates. Copper is mined at 
the Zlatc Hory deposit. Tin-tungsten ores arc mined al Horni Slavkov and Cinovcc in Bohemia, 
while 1inc ore i., mined at Kutna Hora and Stare Zan ... ko. An open pit mine at {clina Mokrsko 
wa\ scheduled to reopen in 1<1x1, with reserve~ of 100-1~0 tonne' of gold. 
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Table IV.ll. 

Type of ore 

Lead ore 
Zinc ore 
Copper ore 
Tin ore 

Supplies of non.fttroUS ores, 1990 
(Tonnes) 

Total CSFR 

3,000 
9,100 
3,600 

360 

Source: Federal Statistical Office. 

Czech Republic 

1,200 
6,800 

600 
360 

Slovak Republic 

I.800 
2,300 
3,000 

The 111ining of ferrous and non-ferrous ores was subsidized at an annual cost of Kcs 1 billion until 
1989. Since 1990 this bca\y subsidy bas been significantly reduced and by 1994 no more mines will 
be State-ov.ncd. This implies phasing out inefficient mining activities which fail to justify their 
existence in a market economy. There arc indications that metallurgy mining activities may be 
phased out fully and that all mining activities will be stopped by the year 1995 in the Czech 
Republic. but that the mining process may last for another 10 years in the Slovak Republic. In 
both Republics the utilization of non-ferrous metal scrap is likely to be intensified. 

Emerging trmds 

Despite a narrow domestic raw material base, metallurgy occupies a significant pos1t1on in 
C7.cchoslovakia. In the 1980s, it accounted for 8 to 10 per cent of total industrial production, 7 
to 8 per cent of employment and around 8 per cent of energy consumption. Within metallurgy 
output the iron and steel industry predominates, accounting for three-quarters of total metallurgy 
output. In the mid-1980s the ratio of gross fixed capital formation was in the order of 88:12 in 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals respectively, and the ratio changed in favour of non-ferrous metals 
to 71:23 in the late 1980s. 

Czechoslovakia's metallurgy industry is no exception to the general wave of industrial deceleration. 
The exposure of this hitherto highly subsidi7.ed industry to market forces has made it clear that 
many antiquated mills cannot survive in their present form and thauhe industry is in need of far
reaching moderni7.ation. Maintaining steel output at 16 million tonnes appeared to be impossible 
even as early as the second half of the 1980s. Production of steel foll significantly in 1990 and the 
declining trend continued through 1991. The decline of the non-ferrous metal segment was more 
pronounced in the first half of 1991 with a 30 per cent drop in output, a 19 per cent decline in 
employment and a 16 per cent fall in labour productivity. Such a drastic decline of the metallurgy 
industry is interpreted ao; a reflection of structural changes in the economy in general and industr/ 
in particular. Environmental norms and marker principles require investment in moderni:r.ation, 
rcconstruciion and new mining technologies. Primary production of several non-ferrous metals 
based on concentrates is being reduced significantly for environmental reasons. Whal is now being 
supported is production based on ~rap utili1.ation. However, the country's ore base has been 
critically re-evaluated and a part of the Slate's subsidies arc being scle4:"tivcly reassigned to support 
entrepreneurs involved in the development of raw materials. 

Crude steel production fell from !5.4 million tonnes in 1989 lo 14.8 million tonnes in Jl)(JO, 
representing a 3.9 per cent fall in the phyi;ical volume of output. A further fall lo 12..3 miilion 
tonnes was estimated for the year 1991 (sec Tahle IV.2)). The production estimates of rolled steel 
and steel tube for 1991 reveal falling levels of output. Only around 10 per cent of i;tecl output is 
conlinuousiy cast and a significant proportion of its liquid steel is produced in open hearth 
furnace!;, caui;ing environmental pollution. The relatively very high per capita slt•cl consumption 
of around 700 kg rcncct!". the high material intensity of the inefficient steel production process. 
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Table IV .23. Production of iron and steel, 1989-1991 
(Thousand tonnes) 

Product 1989 1990 19!Ha/ 

Pig iron 9,911 9,667 8,475 
Crude steel 15.465 14,877 12.277 
Rolled steel 11,397 10,983 9,314 
Steel tubes l ,579 1,567 1,200 

Source: Federal Statistical Office. 

a/ btimate. 

There has been a 30.4 per cent decline in the production of non-ferrous metals between January 
and October 1991. Production of copper and lead fell significantly in 1990, while that of 
aluminium recorded a sharp increase from 62,576 tonnes in 1989 lo 69,076 tonnes in 1990. The 
production of nickel and cobalt stagnated at low levels of production (sec Table IV.2.J). h is 
expected that production of these two non-ferrous metals will cease in 1992. 

Table IV.2..;. 

Product 

A hini ni 1J11 
Crude copper 
Lead 
Nickel 
Cobalt 

Production of non-ferrous metals, 1980-1990, ~lected yrars 
(Tonnes) 

1980 1985 1989 

68,304 61,725 62,576 
30,966 33,476 36,832 
20.014 21.441 26,008 

2,600 
55 

Soura: Federal Statistical Office. 

1990 

69,076 
33,000 
23,668 
2,600 

55 

Falling levels of output in major segments of Czechoslovakia's metallurgical industry reflccl the 
on-going industrial restructuring, with curbs on heavy engineering, falling levels of investment and 
construction acti\ities and significant change!. in foreign trade. Despite a limited resource base, 
the Czechoslovak iron and steel industry has hccn a net exporter, while the non-ferrous scgmenl 
of metallurgy has been a net importer. Exporls of rolled steel were the means to pay for imports 
in the country's counter-trade with the former Soviet Union. During the first seven monlhs of 
1991 the share of ferrouc; metals in indus1rial exports to convertible currency areas stood at 17.4 
per cenl while that destined for non-convcrtihle currency countries sloo<l at only 3.h per cent. The 
share of iron and steel exports in manufacturing production fell from around 2.J per cent in 1980 
to about 17 per cent in 1991. The decline became mor" pronounced with the collapse of couni.:r
lrade with lhe former Soviet Union. Czechoslovakia is exporting up lo 30 per cent of steel 
production, mainly flat products. 

The live major steel plants are Poldi al Kladno, Nova Hui Chtrava-Kunticc, E<1sl Slovakian 
Steelworks al Ko~ice, Tfin.:c (TZ) and Vitkovice Steel. The metallurgy firms arc totally out of 
lune with the product, quality, rost and service demands of market forces. Excess capacity in 
plant11 is eclipsed hy very low levels of hoth capital and lahour productivity. The process of 
restructuring the country'c; metallurgy industry is aimed al a significant reduction in steel 
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production and consumption and in increasing energy efficiency and promoting cn\'ironmcntally 
friendly production techniques. A reduction in the per capita consumption of steel to around 350-
400 k.g annually implies an annual output target of 6-7 million tonnes of steel. compared with the 
current production level of over lO million tonnes. In the process of "creati .. -..: destruction" the 
abandonment of certain non-fcrroa:s metals is also envisaged for ecological reasons. However, 
fresh investments in the moderni7.ation of plants arc encouraged. 

Investment opportunities 

Investment oppnrtur.ities are likely to emerge frora the de-monopolization of recycling of ferrous 
and non-ferrous scrap. Higher utilization of metal scrap in ferrous and non-ferrous manufacturing 
acti\itics will require new melting capacities. modem methods of collection, sorting and 
reprocessing. These changes call for considerable investment. Foreign participation will be sought 
in expanding continual steel casting, production based on higher use of scrap, modcrni7.ation of 
electric steel production and in concentration and overhaul of steel production in oxygen 
converters. 

The programme to reduce the per capita consumption of steel favours investments that could 
significantly reduce the steel intensity of the engineering, electrical and construction industries. 
While the government plans to abandon the production of certain non-ferrous metals for 
ecological reasons, it welcomes investments in the modernization of plants producing copper, lead 
and other sekcted non-ferrous metals. The only aluminium smelter in the country looks likely to 
modernize its operations in cooperation with Hydro Aluminium of Norway. The attempts of 
Czechoslovakia's metallurgy industry to survive and compete on a free market basis will succeed 
only if they attract capital, know-how, and technical and managerial expertise from foreign 
partners. 

Fifteen investment opportunities in basic metal prodi.ction were presented to the Investment 
Forum for Czechoslovakia in November 1991 (see Table IV.25). Fourteen project proposals seek 
equity participation from external sources. Other forms of external cooperation sought by 
investment proposals include technology, market access, loans and management. A glance at these 
investment proposals reveals a tendency of emerging entrepreneurs to venture into modern 
production processes in order to turn out high quality products. For example, lhe biggest project 
requiring an investment of SHlO million envisages continuous casting of steel billets weighing I 
million tonnes per annum. This project seeks equity parti~ipation, joint venture, training and 
technology from external sources. . 

Constraints and prospects 

A major reconstruction of the metallurgical industry i.-; under way in Czechoslovakia. The primary 
objective is to reduce the consumption of raw materials and energy and to achieve greater 
efficiency in all aspects or metal making. This undoubtedly calls for a gradual decline particula.-Jy 
in the production of steel and the modernization of production facilities. 

A radical modernization of the country's obsolete steel induslry poses several problcms.49
/ The 

work force is likely to he reduced by 35,0C:MJ-45,000 or more. A major overhaul of the induslry for 
efficiency gains necessarily depends on the availability of soo!'tantial amounts or hard currenc1. 
Steel has been a .• ignificant export earner. Significant losses on the export front in the wake or 
sharp production cuts would imply significant restructuring or the economy in order to compensate 
for the loss. A reduction in domestic demand for slecl entails significant restructuring or the 
indur.trial sector, with a view lo reducing the malerial intensity or products. 
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Fig. IV.N. Exports of selected metallurgical products. 1989 and 1990 
(Thousand tonnes) 
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The main dikmma of the indus1ry is its dependence on the former Smicl Union for iron ore and 
natural gas which arc now available only in exchange for hard currenC)". The high sulphur contenl 
of the ore imported from the former SO\iet Union imposes a significant technical constraint on 
processing acti\itics. Although Czechoslo\·akia is self-sufficient in metallurgical grade coal. the 
quality is low. causing cmironmcntal problems. There is a formidahlc clean-up backk1g. 

A change in management practices in order to lead an enterprise in a competitive emironmcnl 
will need to be accompanied by a careful selection of technology. Continuous casting accounts for 
only a small pcrcenla of semi-finished steel output, reflecting the gcm:ral absence of 
technological sophisticahlln. Modern oxygen and electric stcclmaking practices could deliver high 
quality flat-rolled steel. But tb.c capital needed for such a moderni1.ation exercise is huge. 

The rationalization initiative of Czechoslovakia's leading steel producer Poldi epitomizes the 
strengths and weakness of the country's iron and steel industry: and illustrates the process of 
rejuvenation it is currently undergoing.50i The company, originally alliliated to the Ministry of 
Industry, is being transformed into a State joint ventu::-c through the "voucher" scheme. Poldi 
enjoys a virtual monopoly in the domestic market for special steel products: speed steels ( 100 per 
cent), alloyed structural steels (90 ;icr cent), tool steels (85 per cent) and high grade carhon steels 
(70 per cent). Although much of the machinery is obsolete, the company's electric steelworks is 
fairly modern. Its sunival in a market economy depcn~s crucially on 1he participation of foreign 
partners. The moderni7.ation programme for Poldi One during 1991-1993 includes t!te installation 
of a new rolling mill and ladle furnace, as well as the revamping of rolling mill numhcr 6 and t!1c 
modernization of finishing lines, the peeling shop and billet grinding facilities. For Poldi Two the 
rationalization programme includes the installation of a new western-built 100 tonne electric arc 
furnace to replace the two existing Soviet designed units, the revamping of the continuous casting 
machinery, and the moderniz.ation of the heavy sections mills and an increase in finishing capacity. 
Steel production is expected to fall to around 730,0lXl tonnes in 1995, from 962,CXJO tonnes in 1990. 
By November 1991, the moderni7.ation process at Poldi led to substantial job losses. 
Ratinnaliz.ation scheduled for the end of 1991 included the shedding of the two batteries of open 
hearth furnaces in Poldi Two because of high costs and environmental haz.ards. The furnaces' 
output has already fallen from 150,000 tonnes in 1990 to 40,000 tonnes in 1991. The immediate 
problem is the virtual collapse of the traditional cast European markets. Sales to eastern Europe 
fell from 120,(XXl tonnes in 1989 to 2,000 tonnes in 1991. In order to compensate for the 
disappearance of the traditional markets, an increase in exports to w:stcrn Europe is envisaged. 
According to rough estimates, sales to western Europe, especially Germany and Italy, rose from 
90,CXlO tonnes in 1989 to 2CXJ,CXXl tonnes in 1991. Renewed demand in eastern Europe seems lo 
be far from realization. Currently eastern Europe is flooded with cheap long products. Perhaps 
there may al:m be a glut of flat products in the near future if mini-mills come on stream. 

Czechoslovakia's comparative advantage in steel production lies mainly in !he lower cost of utilities 
and low prices of domestic scrap. Despite a 100 per cent increase in the price of electricity, it is 
ahout one-third of the price in the EC. For Poldi scrap costr, only 25 per cent of whal a steel 
producer pays in developed countries. A 30-40 per cent increase in the imported raw materials, 
mainly iron ore and alloys, is largely due to the purchase of raw materials at world prices. The 
former system was such that the State bought materials at world prices and then sold them lo local 
producers al domestic prices. 

The non-ferrous component of metallurgy is struggling to gain a foothold in the new market 
environment. The domestic demand for non-ferrous metals has plummeted HO per cent in 19')). 
The problems of a non-ferrous metal producer Kovohu!e Rokycany typify the plight of the industry 
in Czcchoslovakia.511 '.n 1990 the company turned out 182 tonne< .1f nickel strip, 594 tonnes of 
nickel anode, 12 tones of nickel tube, 2,615 tonnes of bronze strip, and 935 lonnes of hrontc tube. 
The main end-users arc electronics (20 per cenl ), engineering (35 per cent), and micro-electronics 
(25 per cent). Tesla, which enjoyed the monopoly of producing television sets and radio!'. in the 
home market, absorbed around 25 per cent of Rokycany's production. Tesla's domestic ~illcs fell 
by 57 per cent and its exports fell by over .~O per cent. As Rokyc;jny's exports to traditional 
markets fell, the company tried lo penetrate new markets, such dS Portugal, France, (iermany and 
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Table IV .25. Investment proposals in basic metal industries, November 1991 

Reference 
nuntier 

CZE/I<IB/V/91-07 

CZE/ 90/V/91-07 

Project description 

Introduction of lost wax 
technique for casting 

Develop private venture 
in heat treatment of 
met~ls 

CZE/455a/V/9I-07 Ferrocalcium-silicon 
with +30% calcillll 

CZE/379/V/91-07 

CZE/ 87 /V/91-07 

CZE/ 50/V/91-07 

Carbon/low alloy steel 
for seamless tubes 

Develop range of cast 
fittings 

Exp1nd and upgrade 
casting and forging 

CZE/ 85/V/91-07 Expansion of rod and 
and castir.g product 
range 

CZE/ 94/V/91-07 Upgrade technologies 
for engine casting 

CZE/224iV/91-07 Improve inner and 
outer pipe coating 

CZE/ q8/V/91-07 Produce high quality 
castings for cars, 
machinery arid motors 

CZE/ 83/V/91-07 Reconstruction of steel 
melting shop - Stage 2 

CZE/201/V/91-07 

CZE/ 43/V /91-0/ 

C/E/198/V/91-0/ 

(/[/ 10/V/91-0/ 

Production of passenger 
car w.t>1?el s 

Increase production 
rangP. of crankshafts 

Continuous casting of 
st.eel bi 1 lets 

Production of tungsten 
carbide wire 

Output 
capacity 

Investment 
required 

(Million S) 

6,000 tonnes/y 3.5 

1.3 million 
tonnes/y 

2,000 tonnes/y 

3.5 

0.6 

Bln()23,Tbs0.16m 33.0 
tonnes/y 

17,438 tonnes/y 15.3 

'86.6 million 20.2 

Type of foreign 
contribution sought 

Equity capital, joint 
venture. market access. 
marketing, management 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
subcontracting, 
marketing 

Equity capital, joint 
venture. license, 
marketing 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
loan 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
credit, management 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
subcontracting, 
technology 

480,000 tonnes/y 50.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
management.equipment 

10,000 tonnes/y 

30,COO tonnes 

5,000 tonnes/y 

6.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
development, technical 

3.0 Equity capital, joint 
venture, marketing, 
technology 

6.1 Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
technology, credit 

194,000 tonnes/y 36.8 Loan, market access, 
technology, Jlldnagement 

4.5 million 100.0 
pieces/y 

800 pieces/y 20.5 

1 million 100.0 
tonnes/y 

150 tonnes (WC) l.S 
10 tonnes wire 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, training, loan, 
technology 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access. 
loan, marketing 

E~uity capital, joint 
venture, training 
technology 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
technical 

Smir<"r. L'\ll>O. lnvc•tmcnt Promotmn l>1v1Mon. /n1·,•11mrnt /'omm for <:r<'htHffJ\ akia (Prague. 4-f1 .\nvcmhcr l'J'JJ ). 
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Austria wilh limilcd success. In 1991 lhc company w;:s operaling al around 30 per ccnl of ils 
inslallcd capacity. The number of persons employed by lhc company fell from I.20t! in 1989 to 
about 800 in 1991. A further 160 redundancies arc in the offing. The managcmcnl is of lhe 
opinion lhal anv modernizalion of lhe plant would need lo include sliuing machines. \\ire dra\\ing 
plant and cfficicnl chemical analysis. The company is currenlly examining which products should 
be given priority in the face of uncertainty in the prevailing metal market. 

Currently the world metal market is in deep recession. FolloVlling a 5.2 per cent fall in the demand 
for steel in the OECD economics in 1991, a l per cent fall is estimated for 1992. Re\ival of 
demand depends crucially on a rc\ival in investment and outpul of ki:y steel consuming industries 
such as cars and trucks. In western Europe several thousands of jobs in slcclmaking ha\·e been 
cul. and even stable producers are in lurmoil. In the sombre steel climale in lhe Unilcd States. 
low cost mini-mills seem 1-icst able to sunive. These mill-; comhinc new technology. electric arc 
furnaces and innova1ive systems to manufaclure low cost sled especially for the conslrul.1.ion 
indm;try. 

Non-ferrous mclal producers face a grim year in 1992 as prices remain depressed on the world 
market. While eastern European imports of lead, tin and zinc faded away. its exports of 
aluminium. copper and nickel to the developed countries grew significantly. According to metal 
analysts,521 the S\\ing in cast-west trade in non-ferrous metals was ~lm0st en1irely responsible for 
depressing metal prices. It appears that supplies of metals to the world market from former 
CMEA countries are not based on domestic cost calculations, but rather on the desperate need 
to earn hard currency. Indications are that consumption of non-ferrous metals in eastern Europe 
is unlikely to pick up in the short run. At the same time. the metal glut from cast European 
countries may soon pass its peak a-; a result of a radical restructuring of the industrial sector. 

Despite plans to reduce the fcrrom. component of metallurgy production significant!}·, increased 
production of alloys, refined steel, flat rolled products and thin-walled profiles has to take place. 
This implies the abolition oi open hearth furnaces and development of electric furnaces, oxygen 
converters and continual steel casting. Emphasis is to be placed on efficient spcciali1.ation of 
metallurgy production, optimal use of capacities and exchange of products Vllith foreign firms. 
Emphasis on the production of scarp-based refined products calls for significant restructuring and 
modcrni1.ation of enterprises such as Poldi Kladno and Nova Hut Kuncice as well as the 
abandonment of hearth furnaces al the Trincc Iron Works. 

The preparation of detailed rcslructuring programmes toward-; addressing the crucial issues of the 
counlry's metallurgy restructuring arc under way within the framework of a new programme 
funded by the EC. Emironmcntalisls arc also putting pressure on metal manufacturers to make 
their products recyclable in order to ensure a better use of resou;ce!"., reduced energy- and 
material-intensity of products, and to reduce the demand for waste disposal facili1ies. The 
me1allurgical induslry should be well placed to meet lhese challenges in 1he 1990s. 

H. MACHINE TOOLS: BRIDGING THE TECHl'iOLOGY GAP 

An overview 

Czechoslovakia has a long and rich tradition in mclJI cutting and metal forming machinery. The 
industry dates hack to 1hc 19th century, growing from small shops lo large-scale factories 
specializing in specific machine tools. The steady evolution of lhe induslry cnahlcd 1hc country 
to emerge as one of the major machinc·lool producers in the world. With machine tool 
produclion worlh of S450 million in 1988, C1cfhoslovakia ranked ne;.1 to the Republic of Korea 
which !urned oul $597 million worth of machi11e tools in 1hc same year.5:l/ 

Metal-culling machinery production grew !'.ignilieantly from :V1.X7<1 unite, in llJXO to .~.4.~ unils in 
llJXX, with a rapid increase in the production of grinding machines from 15,100 unils t•> 21,42i 
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units during the same period. The gro\\1h of metal forming machinery was also significant. rising 
from .i.551 pieces tll 5.2.i7 pieces in JI)~ (sec Tahlc IV.~)- Despite a subdued production trend 
across S..:\"eral segments of the machine tool industry in 1989 and 1990. the production of drilling 
machines continued to increase and that of metal-forming machinery rebounded well in It}')() from 
the sharp scthack suffered in the preceding year. Significant declines in production were 
experienced hy grinding machines <end milling machines. Recent falls in the output of most 
machine tools ha\"C been the result of falling lc\"Cls of in\"CStment rather than declining exports. 

Table I\' .26. 

Year Total 

1980 36,876 
1985 37 ,246 
1988 38,438 
1989 37.281 
1990 36.6e2 

Machine tools production trends, 1980-1990, selected )Urs 

(Number of pieces) 

Metal cutting niachiner~ Metal forming lllillhine!)'. 
Drilling l'lill ing Grinding Mechanical 

Lathes machines lllilchines machines Total presses 

7,517 505 2,655 15,100 4,551 1,817 
7, 157 393 2,260 17, 185 4,958 1,578 
6,055 221 2.208 Zl.427 5.247 1.409 
6,393 381 1,596 20.087 5,055 1,486 
6,319 385 l.504 16,647 5.1a9 1.425 

Source: Federal S1a1iilical Office. 

Exptlrts of metal-cutting machinery to the former SO\iet Union reached their peak in 1985. Af<cr 
declining in 1988 and 1989. exports rose significantly in 1990, with shipments to Poland and 
Germany showing parlicularly strong increases. 

The export orientation of lhe machine lool industry, as measured by the share of expons in 
production. was as high ac; 50 per cenl during the last two decades. Allhough a large shan: of the 
expons was oriented towards uncompetitive markets, around 20 per cent of machine h>OI exports 
could penctrale thl.'. competilive markcls of the developed counlries. However, lhe relatively slow 
rare of technical progress in some segmcnls is dearly \isiblc. Though Czechoslovakia's machine 
builders make some advanced machine tools of their own, machine lool manufacturers arc under 
tremendous pressure to re-equip themselves in order to sur.ive in a markel economy. 

According lo the Cenlral Statistical Office's estimates, production of machine tools fell by 20 per 
cent in 1991, and production i:; forecast to stagnale in 1992. The machine tool segment of 
manufacturing has hcen passing lhrough a painful era of adjuslmenl, and only about 30 machine 
builders, employing approximately 30,0IX) workers, had survived hy Nm·cmbcr 1991.54/ 

Sclecled performance indicators of four leading enlcrpri:\es depict a 'iomhre climale casting a cloud 
over sales, labour producti\ity and the level of lechnology (sec Table IV.27J. Total sales, share 
of exports in production and labour productivity fell in all the four enterprises. The most 
dis1urhing feature of !heir performance is lhe high level of accumulated ohsolete fixed as~ts. The 
share of outdated assets in total fixed assets was more than 60 per cent in two enterprises. ft is 
imperative thal the machine-huilding industry he adapted to a r,l:W course of moderni1ation in 
order IO overcome lhe problems of technical ohsolcsccncc. 

Many plants arc slill Slale-owned anJ arc likely to he 1urned over compkrcly to private ownership 
in the near fulure. Now that lhe induslry has access In ad••anced foreign lcchnology, ii could 
cndeamur lo make technically advanced machine~ in colla,,nralion with forci~n partners. 
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Tai* IV.27. SdtttN pttformance indicators or four leading mtrrprises in machine tool 
produdioa. 1989. 1990 and 1991 

Fina/indicator 1989 

lPS Zlfn 
Total production ("il?ion Kcs, current prices) 1,042.0 
Share of exports in production (Percentage) 33.2 
Ratio of profit to sales (Percentage) 18.5 
lllllbP.r of workers 5,418 
Labour productivity (Million Kcs, current prices) 214.5 
Obsolete fixed assets (as a percentage of 
total assets) 

TOS Kul'f• 
Production 
Total production (Million Kcs, current prices) 1,009.0 

Share of exports in production (Percentage) 38.0 
Ratio of profit to sales (Percentage) 16.0 
Nllllber of workers 6,166 
Labour productivity (Million Kcs, current prices) 185.0 
Obsolete fixed assets (as a percentage of 
total assets) 

zaarstt strojfmy a slevamay, zaar n/Slzavou 
Total production (Million Kcs, current prices) 
Share of exports in production (Percentage) 
N!Jllber of workers 
Labour productivity (Million Kcs, current prices) 
Obsolete fixed assets (as a percentage of 
total assets) 

!Covosvit, Sezimvo Ostf 
Total sales (Million Kcs, current prices) 1,018.0 
Share of exports in production (Percentage) 32.5 
Ratio of profit to sales (Percentage) 24.9 
N!Jllber of workers 4,685 
Labour productivity (Million Kcs, current prices) 245.4 

Sources: Economic lnstitutl'!. Academy of Sciences; and Federal Stat~~tical office. 

lnvntment opportunitin 

1990 

984.0 
23.9 

5,185 
189.8 

48.2 

964.0 
1,012.9 

32.0 
31.4 
14.8 

6,033 
168.2 

62.0 

1,295.0 
20.6 

5,491 
235.8 

61.3 

l,060.0 
21.4 
14.9 

4,638 
228.5 

Jan.-June 
1991 

426.0 
26.9 

5,040 

671.0 

20.9 

14.9 
5,660 

615.0 
23.7 

5,308 

646.0 

14.9 

Negotiations on several possible joinl venture arrangcmcnls arc currently io progress. By early 
1992 no single major arrangement has been concluded although a few small-scale ventures had 
been concluded and provide sales access lo Spain, Switzerland and other countries. Promising 
product arcar. include: 

production of turning lathes, computer numerically controlled (CNC) turning aulomills, 
!iinglc-spindle and multi-spindle automats, turning centres; 
development of CNC lechniquc!\, including automation electronic.<> and regulating drives; 
production of measuring devices, position indication, monitors and pick-ups; 
production of lool!\ and chucking !iY!\lem~.; 
production of technically exacting mouiding machines, particularly vertical forging presses; 
and 
produclion of heavy turning lathes, milling and horing machines. 
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F'mg. l\".P. Exports or metal cutting machiMry. 1980-1990 
(~umhcr of pieces) 
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fi,·c in\"Cslmcnl proposals prcscnlcd lo lhc lnvcslmcnl Forum in NO\·cmbcr 1991 .seek a \\idc 
range of external coopcralion including cquily. joinl wnlurc. market access. equipmcnl. 
managcmcnl, clc .• (sec Table IV.28). 

Table IV .28. Investment proposals in machine tool production, November 1991 

Reference 
number Project description 

CZE/460/V/91-07 Unit built CNC lat~0s, 
establishing export 
sales 

CZE/ 79/V/91-07 Development of machine 
tool high speed spindle 
units 

CZE/470/V/91-07 Upgrade gearboxes and 
sheet bending machinery 

CZE/ 47/V/91-07 Increase quality and 
range of measuring 
instn1nents 

CZE/311/V/91-07 Upgrade flow measurement 
instrllllent range 

CZE/202/V/91-07 Expand portable 
instrllllents production 

Output 
capacity 

4-5,000 units/y 

300 pieces/y 

$13 million/y 

Not determined 

40 pieces/y 

Sl mi 11 ion/y 

Investment 
required 

(Hill ion S) 

60.0 

1.3 

5.0 

2.3 

0.4 

0.1 

Type of foreign 
contribution sought 

Equity capital.joint 
venture.market access, 
development.management 

Equity capital.joint 
venture.market access, 
equipment.management 

Equity capital.joint 
venture.market access, 
development.management 

Harket access, Joan 
development, training 

Equity capital.joint 
venture.market access, 
subcontracting, 
management 

Joint venture.market 
access.marketing, 
management 

.'ioune: C'.'\11)0, Investment Promotion D~ision. /m·estmenr Forum for C:echoslm·akia (Prague. 4-6 '.'\ovemllcr l'.191 ). 

Constraints and prospects 

The world machine loot industry will conlinuc lo change considerably in lhe 1990.s.55/ The 
accompanying structural changes will entail inlernalionalization, cooperation and integration. 
Czechoslovakia could endeavour to benefit from such developments. The introduction of new 
machining concepts and computer-integrated manufacturing will gradually be realized through 
close contact between machine tool producers and their customers as well as by high investments 
in research and development. Czechoslovakia will need to rely on the transfer of know-how from 
traditional and new generation machine tool producers through cooperation agreements. 

No single measure will he sufficient to hridge the technology gap in the Czechoslovak machine tool 
industry. This will nt·cessitah.: a grand liquidation of obsolete capital stock which, followed by 
upgrading of manufacturing facilities, intensive skill development, strong technical information 
support and the provision of an effective institutional framework for assimilating. generating and 
diffusing modern technology. In these spheres of activities a numher of lessons can he learned 
from the Japanese experience of enhancing international compctitiveness.5t./ 

There is a need to provide a national climale conducive to rapid technoloh'Y gro\111h. To !his end, 
hoth market forces and the government have important roles In play. With suhstantial allocalion 
of re<,ources and government ~upport for privale inilialives, a favourable atmosphere can he 
neate<l for hridging 1hc technology gap in machine loot produclion. 
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I. TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT: H<'STING THE REGIONALIZATION 
OF TRANSNATIONALIZATION 

An oven·iN 

Transport equipment is the second most important segment of C1echoslovakia·s engineering 
industry. accounting for o•.-er one-quarter of engineering output. Its contribution to manufacturing 
\"alue added stood at 16 per cent in 1990, compared with 15 per cent in 1980. On the industrial 
export profile of the country, its contribution rose for several consecutive years from 12.6 per cent 
in 1975 to 13.8 per cent in 1988. Meanwhile its share of imports in total industrial imports fell 
from 6 per cent in 1975 to 45 per cent in 1988. The share of imports in apparent consumption 
fell from 22.8 per <:ent in 1975 to 155 per cent in 1988, revealing the high degree of anti
importation t>ias rather than the progress in import substitution. The export orientation of 
transport equipment, as measured by the share of exports in production, rose significantly from 
29.7 per cer.t in 1975 to 39.6 per cent in 1985, but faltered to 37.1 per cent in 1988. 

Physical volumes of output presented in Table IV.29 show that growth was rapid across a wide 
range of products until 1985. The production of pa~enger cars rose from 142,858 in 1970 to 
183,701 in 1985. Following a sharp fall in 1988, this segment of transport equipment recovered 
remar~ bly in 1989 and 1990. Truck production grew significantly until 1989, but declined sharply 
in 1990. Despite a significant increase in the production of motor cycles over the years, the 1990 
production level was less than the volume turned out in 1970. In the wake of a changing policy 
focus, the production of electric locomotives fell from 149 in 1970 to 106 in 1990, while that of 
diesel locomotives rose significantly until 1985 and suffered a decelerating production trend 
thereafter. The peak in the production of railway wagons was recorded in 1980 with production 
reaching 7,269, compared with 4,354 in 1970. Because of the steady fall in the production of 
wagons in the 1980s, its 1990 output level was not significantly higher than the level of production 
achieved in 1970. Thus, production of most forms of transport equipment grew significantly in the 
1970s and experienced mixed production trends in the '. 'IDs, gravitating largely towards a 
downturn. 

Table IV .29. Production of transport equipment by product. 1970-1990, selected years 
(Number of units) 

Product 1970 1980 1985 1988 1989 1990 

Passenger cars 142,858 183,745 183,701 163,834 188,611 191.233 
Trucks 24,462 45,688 47. 956 50,498 50,570 47. 589 
lluses 2,602 3,303 3,386 3,329 3,201 3, 178 
Motorcycles over 100 cubic cm 107,754 136,986 157,289 136, 160 118,911 105,014 
Electric locomotives 149 102 126 132 107 106 
Diesel locomotives 351 374 530 507 500 348 
Wagons 4,354 7 ,269 6,215 5,979 5,900 4,910 
Tramcars 760 923 955 685 937 34? 

Source: l'cdcral StallMical Office. 

--------·----------

Within the traditional CMEA division of labour, the Czecho-;lovak automobile indu~try operated 
in an uncomp ·titive market environment. Despite the ohviou!> quantitative and qual!tative 
shortfalls of vehicles produced in Czechoslovakia, there wa!> a ready market for them. Lack of 
political will to make full use of lhe country's engineering ~kill poh:ntial wa~ the reason for the 
industry's failure to kl·ep pace with the frontiers of modern technology. Domeo;tic and traditional 
external markets were rigorously isolated from the rapidly cnanging global automobile industry. 
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F'ag. IV.R. Structu~ of transport equipmnt production. 1985 and 1990 
( Perccnlage) 
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Much of the inefficiency stemmed from rigid planning and ideological commitment to its trading 
links \\ith the other CMEA countries.57/ The experience of Skoda is illustrati\·e of such a state 
of affairs constraining efforts to enhance efficiency and causing an irretrie•;ablc delay in 
modernuation. In the late 197(}.; there were a few attempts to produce a new Skoda car with a 
front-wheel dri\·e fitted \\ith l.tiOO cc engine. The project w35 abandoned bccau.o;e the former 
Smiet Union did not want a low priced competitor for its Lada. The production of a remodelled 
car, the Fa•;orit. did not commence until 1988. The gowrnmenl ne\"er spelled out a clear policy 
for the automobile industry. The present gO\-crnment is urging automobile companies to seek 
foreign partners in order to invigorate the production apparatus of the ailing automobile industries 
and lo alle\iate the chronic shonage of vehicles. This shonage was so scwre in 1988 that 1~0.00) 
potential customers were waiting for the delivery of Lada models. \\ith 47.00> waiting alone for 
the Lada Samara. The shortfall in the supply of automobiles in 1990 was estimated at 400,000.58.' 

According to the Federal Statistical Office, the obsolescence of the capital stock across automobile 
enterprises exceeded 50 per cent in 1990. Producfrwity remains only al 40 per cent of their 
countcrpans in de\·cloped countries. 

The decline in the productilln of transpon equipment in 1991 was estimated at 22 per cent in real 
terms. Medium-term projections for the first half of the 1991h suggest a reco•;ery and pos.o;iblc 
increase in the share in industrial production due largely to the inflow of foreign capital into 
leading firms such as Skoda (cars). Avia (commercial vehicles) and Lia7 (trucks). 

New entrants 

Czechoslovakia's long indui.trial tradition, engineering skills, low wages and strategic location with 
easy proximity to cao;t and west European markets, offer a host of attractions to leading 
automobile producers. Although productivity is below international standards, new entrants have 
been impressed by the local engineering skill-;. By February 1992 three major joint ventures had 
been concluded (sec Table IV .30). A few smaller joint venture agreements arc being negotiated 
for the production of car accessories, selected instruments, wipers, electric parts and components, 
etc. 

Table IV .30. Three major joint ventures in transport equipment, as of February 1992 

Participants 

Skoda, M. Boleslav ar.d 
Volkswagen, Germany 

BAZ, Bratislava and 
Volkswagen, Germany 

AVIA, Praha and LIAZ, Jablonec and 
11ercedes Benz, Germany 

SmirCt': Federal S1a11s11cal Office. 

Type of 
activity 

Car production 

Car assembly 

Production of 
cannercial vehicles 

Capital (Million Kcs) 
Totdl Foreign 

9,600 3,500 

1,100 272 

20,000 6,300 

By the end of Fehruary llJ'J2 Volkswagen had spent around OM <i20 million on its 31 per cent 
stake of Skoda cars with a significant control over the management. Volhwagen's equity 
participation is expected to he raised to 70 per cent hy 11115. It is envisaged that this joint venture 
will more than douhle it." output to ahout 450,1100 cars annually hy the mid- l<J'JOs:~'>/ The strategy 
of Volkswagen is lo retain the identity of Skoda and to convert it to the equivalent of Spanish-huilt 
Seal in western Europe. In March 11112 the ( iovernment of the Czech Repuhlic approved a $250 
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million joint venture between Mercedes Benz AG of Germany and two local truck manufacturers 
A\ia and Liaz. This joint venture is expected to turn rat 27.000 small. medium and large trucks 
per annum by the year 1997. Czechoslovakia'!'. truck manufacturer Tatra is reported to have begun 
negotiations \\ith a number of potential foreign partners, including Mem:des Benz~ Renault and 
h·eco or llaly. The German automobile producers have also shown interesl in acquiring conlrol 
or Karosa. a bus and fire engine manufacturer localed in eastern Bohemia. h·eco, lhe lmck and 
industrial vehicle segmenl or Fial, is planning to create a joint venture with Tatra. 

ln\-estment opportunities 

A number of investmenl proposals in transport equipmenl were presented to the ID\-eslmenl 
Forum held in November 1991. These include, among other things. the production of automobiles, 
locomoli\·cs and components (see Table IV.31). 

Table IV .31. Investment proposals in transport equipment, November 1991 

Reference 
nlJOOer 

CZE/437/V/91-07 

CZE/ 3/V/91-07 

Project description 

Develop vehicle electric 
canponent range 

Diversify into new types 
of truck bodies 

CZE/213/V/91-07 Developnent and pro
duction of high-speed 
loc0010tives 

CZE/ 84/V/91-07 Carriages for metros and 
light railways 

CZE/337/V/91-07 Production of 
refrigerated and tank 
containers 

CZE/134/V/91-07 Expand truck body
building production 

CZE/ 43/V/91-07 Increase production 
range of crankshafts 

CZE/ 48/V/91-07 Universal municipal 
vehicle with attach
ments 

CZE/ 44/V/91-07 Hanuf acture improved 
gearboxes 

CZE/201/V/91-07 Production of passenger 
car wheels 

Output 
capacity 

$5.5 
mill ion/y 

200 pieces/y 

Investment 
required 

(Hill ion S) 

0.5 

0.9 

20 units- 10.7 
U60 mi 11 ion/y 

80 units/y 24.0 

2,000 units/y 1.0 

1,500 uni!s/y 0.2 

800 pieces/y 20.S 

3,000 0.7 
vehicles/y 

700 tonnes/y 9.3 

4.5 million 100.0 
pieces/y 

Type of foreign 
contribution sought 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
developnent, technical 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
subcontracting, 
technical 

Loan, technical. 
licence, subcont
racting 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
technology, management 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, management, 
subcontracting, 
license 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
developnent, equipnent 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access 
lean, marketing 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, market access, 
subcontracting, 
development 

Loan or joint venture, 
market access, equipment 
marketing 

Equity capital, joint 
venture, training, 
technology, loan 

Source: C\ID< >. Investment Promotion Division. lnw.ftmtnl Forum for< "1ech01/m·akia (Prague:. 4-f. \ovcmhcr l'J'JI ). 
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The follo\\ing arc promising product areas: 

new engines for Tatra trucks; 
production of diesd engines particularly for farming purposes; 
increased production of high-lift trucks with possible external collaboration; 
diversification of truck bodies and introduction of new ones: 
\"Chicle accessories and components; 
development of metro carriages; and 
manufacture of improved gear boxes. universal municipal vehicles with attachments, 
refrigerated and tank containers. 

Constr.tints and prospects 

The constraints and prospects for the Czechoslovak transport equipment industry will have to be 
analysed within the perspective of the east\lrard movement of western automobile producer~ who 
have great expectations of capturing the markets of central and eastern Europe with around 420 
million people. The regionali7.ation of transnationali7.ation is being "igoroU.>ly pursued by leading 
players of the western automobile industry with almost similar long-term objectives. Fiat foresaw 
the long-term potential of eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union several decades ago. With 
licensing and production agreements with Poland, the former Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, it 
strengthened its foothold in eastern Europe. Fiat claims that more than half of the 2 million cars 
produced in eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union were Fiat derivatives. By adapting to 
the primitive road conditions Fiat models of 1960s vintage survived for decades because of their 
virtual monopoly. Currently the focus is on modernization and rationalized production of 
components. In the former Soviet Union Fiat envisages an investment of $7 billion in order lo 
create capacity for an additional 900,000 cars per year at the Yclaboya complex. In Poland Fiat 
is to build 120,000 Fiat Tipo per year in the 1990s, invohing a joint venture with 50:50 capital 
participation. fiat is also planning to build an engine and gearbox plant in Poland. While the 
growth of competition in the once protected market raises lhe strategic importance of Poland and 
the former Soviet Union for Fial, the balance of power in the European automobile pro<iuction 
seems to have been tilted in favour of German producers, which arc seeking to consolidate their 
position in eastern Europe through strategic investments in Czechoslovakia. 

There arc compelling commercial arguments justifying the creation of new capac1t1cs for 
automobile producers in eastern Europe. According to Volkswagen estimates, the opening of the 
cast European countries will create a market for around 4,300,000 vehicles per year and the 
company will need new capacities that can produce 600,000 new vehicles annually.601 General 
Motors considers it as a unique opportunity that will not be repeated. According to General 
Motors, demand will be greater than capacities installed.611 However, the strategy of the cast 
European countries in allowing the inflow of foreign investment is to export and to .:arn the much 
needed hard currencies. Even if 30 lo 40 per ccnl of vehicles produced in east European countries 
arc exported, it may create a glut of automobiles in Western Europe which is already suffering 
from overcapacity. Thus it may prov~ to be ha1.ardouc; if the present eastward movement in 
automobile production is based exclusively on market intuition. 

It is generally believed thar the main attraction of eastern Europe hes in it<. low production costs 
resulting from relatively cheap labour and the existence of production capacities diminishing the 
costs of construction on site. There is also a wide range of industries scheduled for conversion 
lo civilian production. For example, in the Commonwealth of Independent States 60 per cent of 
the entire military industry is scheduled for conversion to civilian production by the year 1995. In 
Czechoslovakia about 100 conversion projects have already been identified, with only a small part 
of rhem being able to be financed from domestic sources. For most of them, foreign participation 
is expected. 

Amidst the growing tendl~ncics of west European automobile producers lo redeploy production 
units to eastern Europe, the attitude of the Japanese is paradoxical. Japanese manufacturers seem 
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to ha,·e been c;.mtious of reJcplo~ing production units lo eastern Europe. but arc trying to increase 
their exports to this destination instead. When the G<wcrnmcnl of Poland refusr.;J to pnwidc risk 
guaranli.:cs the Japanese manufacturer Daihatsu v.ithdn:w from a contract. Howr.;vn. it is believed 
that the comparati»e cost advantage. creation of market through investment and the growth 
impulses stemming from new waves of liherali1ation and marketi1ation v.ill attract the major 
players of the.: global automobile industry. anJ the competitive.: prr.;ssures in c.:astc.:rn Europc will 
significantly enhance the cfficicncy of the industry. 

J. ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND ELECTRONICS: RIDl~G INTO 
UNK~OWN A VENUES 

An overview 

The electrical machinery and eb.tronics industry has bccn the fastest grov.ing segment of 
manufacturing over the years. It recorded an average annual grov.1h rate of 9.6 per cent during 
1970-1980. compared v.ith the industrial average of 5.7 per cent. During 1981-1990 when the pace 
of industrial expansion averaged a subdued annual rate of 2 per cent, the electrical machinery and 
electronics industry grew at an average annual ralc of 6.2 per cent, compared with rates of 2.0 per 
cent, 2.8 per cent, 3.2 per cent and 2 . .J per cent recorded by metal products, non-electrical 
machinery, iransporl equipment and professional goods, respectively. 

With its relatively faster grow1h. the share of the electrical machinery and electronics imlustry in 
manufacturing valuc added rose significantly from 3 per cent in 1970 lo 6.7 per ci.:nt in 1')89. In 
the waki.: of a slowdown of economic and industrial growth its shari.: in MV A fcil lo 6 . ..J pi.:r cent 
in 1990. In the late 1980s the industry's share in industrial exports was over 5 per cent. As the 
industry was insulated against competition within the framework of the CMEA, the sharc ;if 
exports in production grew from 14.8 per cent in 1975 lo 25.9 pa cent in llJS5. Imports in 
apparent consumption of ekctrical machinery and electronics stood al 21.8 per ccnl in 1988. 

Within the engineering industry, the electrical machinery and electronics industry's role in ti.:rms 
of output, value addi.:d. employment, gross fixi.:d capital formation and exports expanded steady 
over the years. Its share in engineering output rose from 11.4 per cent in 1970 lo lS.4 per ci.:nt 
in l'JIXl, while thar in engineering value added rose from Ill.I per cent lo l<d per cent during the 
same period. Its C\lntribution lo engini.:ering employment in 19'Xl was 18.9 per cent. compari.:d 
with Ll<i per cent in 1970. In the engineering export profile the share of declrical machinery and 
electronics rose from 7.8 per cent in 1975 to X.4 per cent in l'JCXI. The industr~\ share m 
engineering imports w..,...aine<l al around 11 per cent since 1975. 

The disaggregated production profile ,,f the electrical machinery <ind electronics in:.lustry presented 
in Tahlc IV.J2 reveals the country's capahilities in this sphere of industrial activiry. The physical 
output of a wide range of products lends m:dence lo the fact that the spectrum of the industry 
is rather dynamic. However, technological deficiencies and set-backs in innovation cycles have led 
lo the present slate of inefficiency. In the current phase of induMrial deceleration, consumer 
electronics have been affected severely, with a 40 per cent fall in production in 11JCJI. Local 
demand fell much faster than declining production and exports. Ohsoletc capital machinery and 
equipment was estimated al 49.3 per cent of the total capital stock in l'JXCJ. 

Selected export statistics for electrical machinery and electronics arc pre!'.entc<l in Tahle IV.3l 
In term<. of phy~ic<1I volumi.:, major product categories grew significantly unril l1JCXl, with the 
exception of the exports of electric motor• which fell sharply in l'JCXJ after rernrding a slea<ly 
increase lror.i 1. I million units in l'il~O lo 2.1 million unit!'. in llJ81J. 
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Table IV .32. Major etectrical engineering and electronics products., 1980, 1985 and 1990 

Product 1980 1985 

Generat~rs and alternators {Thousand kW) 1,285 735 
Diesel aggregates (Pieces) 4,773 3,119 
Steam boilers, industrial (Pieces) 225 190 
Turbines: Steam (Pieces) 45 64 

Water (Pieces) 7 33 
Electric motors, total (Thousand pieces) 4,388 3,870 
Transformers (Pieces) 29,775 30,619 
Cables and conductors (Thousand tonnes) 170 174 
Bulb: for general use (Thousand pieces) 49, 714 77 ,516 

specizl (Thousand pieces) 41,141 40,407 
Electronic lamps (Thousand ~ieces) 4,756 2,946 
Radio receivers (Thousand pieces) 230 242 
Television sets, total (Thousand pieces) 389 432 
Tape recorders (Thousand pieces) 191 133 
Electric stoves (Thousand pieces) 78 67 
Electric accumulation heaters (Thousand pieces) 78 58 
Refrigerators and freezers (Thousand pieces) 353 480 
Washing machines (Thousand pieces) 355 445 
VacullD cleaners (Thousand pieces) 478 574 

Source: Federal Statistical Office. 

a/ 1989. 

Fig. IV.T. Production of selected electrical and electronic items, 
1980 and 1990 
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Table IV33. Selected exports and imports of electrical machinery and electronics, 1980-1990, 
selected ~ars 

Product 1980 

Exports 
Electric motors (Thousand pieces) l, 139 
Turbo-campressors (Pieces) 
Domestic refrigerators (Thousand pieces) 
Domestic washing machines (Thousand pieces) 

Exports 
Power generating machinery and equipment (SITC 71) 
Teleconmunications and sound recording equipment 

(SITC 76) 
Electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances 

(SITC 77) 

lllllJOrts 
Power generating machinery and equipment (SITC 71) 
Teleconmunications and sound recording equipment 

(SITC 76) 
Electrical machinery, apparatus and appliances 

(SITC 77) 

So11rce: Federal Statistical Office. 

New ventures 

17 
49 
49 

1985 

1,615 
39 
67 

167 

1980 

1990 
Value 

1989 Vol1111e Mi 11 ion Kcs 

2, 169 1,665 1,102 
68 71 150 
98 108 176 

189 152 220 

Value (Mill ion Kcs} 
1985 1989 1990 

8,761 7,583 

2,969 2,403 

6, 766 5,476 

5.747 4,869 

4,458 5,771 

6,835 7,693 

In the changing structure of production in lir.e with the changes on the trade front, machinery 
production will tend to be based on activitie~ with a higher share 6f value added and savings of 
metals, raw materials and energy as well as achieving a high export orientation. This implies 
concentration on relatively successful traditional products such as selected medical devices (surgery 
tools, X-ray devices, spiromctrcs, machines to produce medicine), construction machinery, 
engineering consumer goods (refrigerators, washing machine, vacuum cleaners, utensils, sewing 
machinery, etc), components for electronics and telecommunications, telephone exchanges and 
consumer dt.rabks. Venturing into hitherto unknown avenues is an aspect of the current policy 
focus, with a view to entering new prnduct areas within !le industry. In order to achieve this, 
several joint venture agreemrnts have been concluded with foreign firms. Ten cooperation 
agreements had also been concluded in the fields of management, research marketing, 
consultation, etc., by January 1992. Important joint venture!". arc listed in Table IV.34. 

Whirlpool International, the European subsidiary of the l!nited States white goods producer, is 
planning to form a new company with Tatramat, Czechoslovakia's leading washing machine 
producer, in order to manufacture and sell other domestic appliances in Czechoslovakia. It 
appears that Whirlpool International will own 4J.8 per cent oi t:1e joint venture.62/ Tatramat is 
lo contribute its assets and Whirlpool its technology and equity. The venture will turn out 
Whirlpool's most modern top-loading washing machine. The production of other major domestic 
appliar.ces is also enV:saged. Export destinations targeted for the project include the 
Commonwealth of Independent State~. Hungary, Poland and other countries. 
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Table IV .34. Important joint ventures in electrical machinery and electronics, January 1992 

Participants 

Tesla, Karlfn 
Siemens, Gel'many 

Bateria, Slany 
Ra!ston 

Activities 

TelecOllllllnication 
equipment.connection 
systems 

El ectrochemi ca I 
thermo sources 

E!ectro-Praga, Hlinsko-cooperaticn Vacu1111 cleaners 
Philips, Netherlands 

Source: Federal Slatistical Office. 

Capital investments 

Tesla, Kcs 184 r.illion, 51 per cent 
Siemens, Kcs 177 million, 49 per cent 

Bateria, Kcs 1.2 million 
Ralston, Kcs 1.3 million 

A new joint venture between Siemens and Skoda Pl.7.eii and Skoda Praha, pending the formal 
approval of the Czech Government, is aimed at Siemens taking over the Czech firms' turbine, 
generator and nuclear power programmes and. introducing environmental technology. 

Investment opportunities 

The electrical machinery and electronics segment of manufacturing attracted as many as 22 
proposals <:.:eking different types of foreign contribution (sec Table IV.35). These constitute a set 
of pote~llial investment opportunities in new avenues. 

The most promising product areas include: 

communication techniques, equipment, connection systems, telephone switchboards, 
transmission equipment, radio and television transmitting network, radiolocators; 
automation techniques for machinery and equipment, particularly mini-automation 
techniques, sensors, detecting devices, servo-propulsion items; 
measurement and laboratory techniques, measurement instruments, chromatographs, 
microscopes, spectometrcs, ecology monitoring instruments; 
medical instruments, particularly stomatology techniques, surgical, micro-surgical and 
dental instruments, X-ray techniques, sterili7.ation and respiratory techniques; 
special and unique machines and equipment with existing local research and development; 
and 
assemblies of electrical and electronics consumer goods. 

Constraints and prospects 

After lw<• decades of sustained turnover growth at over 20 per cent per annum, the electronics 
industry has come to a ~huddering halt in the United States and much of Europe. Thcr( is no 
guarantee that today's leading players in electronics will remain intact. Virtually all computer 
companies in Europe and the United States suffered declining profits in 1990. The majority of 
companies continue to struggle to contain overhead~ in line with eicpense!i by culling jobs. Price 
cutting and job cutting has reached an unprecedented scale, with limited success being achieved 
in restoring growth in revenues and profils. As manufacturers arc being increasingly driven by the 
rapidly changing technology, the tendency is to concentrate on new methods of manufacturing 
wafers at ever lower cost. Japanese producers do not seem to have been threatened by falling 
prices. There i~ a constant unveiling of new devices and products. Frequent product innovations 
create a demand for more sophisticated semiconductors. While Japanese domination of the 
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Table IV.35. Investment proposa•s in eltttrical machinery and eltttronics, Nonmbn- 1991 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
nllllber Project desrription capacity required contribut~on sought 

("ii lion S} 

CZE/485/V/91-07 Plodemization and upgrade Sl5 mi 11 ion/y 0.6 Equity capital.joint 
range of pulse changers, venture. market access, 
etc. development, marketing 

CZE/ 45/V/91-07 Cooperate in mar~et Sl.7 million 0.0 Market access, 
developmerit for electric sales subcontracting. 
motors marketing 

CZE/ 76/V/91-07 Upgrade and expand range 4 mi II ion 7 .0 ~quity capital, joint 
of loudspeakers pieces/y venture. markPt access, 

equipment, ma1~eting 

CZE/477 /V/91-07 Manufacture of cable and 50,000 2.5 Equity capital, joint 
satellite TV canponents pieces/y venture, market access, 

technology, license 

CZE/I90/V/91-07 Improve X-ray machinery S32 mi 11 ion/y 10.0 E1uity capital, joint 
production efficiency venture, market access, 

management 

CZEf381/V /91-07 Modernize printed circuit 55,000 sq m/y 3.7 Equity capital, joint 
board production venture, market access, 

management, marketing 

CZE/ 70/V/91-07 Upgrade klystron, linear SlO mill ion 7.0 Equity capital, joint 
accelerator and image ~enture, market access, 
intensifier subcontracting 

managerr.2nt 

CZE/312/V/91-07 Expand production of 2 million 27.0 Equity capital, joint 
electric appliance pieces/y venture, technology 
motors equipment 

CZE/377/l!/91-07 Extend range of 3million 2.5 iquity capital, joint 
appliance tor.trailers units/y venture, technology, 

sub::ontracting, 
management 

CZE/143/V/91-07 Upgrade and expand According to 3.0 Equity capital, joint 
range of switchboards demand vEnture, market access, 

sub~'lntracting, 

development 

CZE/109/V /91-07 Produce electric control 20,000 sets/y 17.5 Equity Cdpildi, juinl 
drives up to l MW venture, market access, 

management, marketing 

CZE/182/V/91-07 Resistor nP.tworks using Not stated 6.5 Equity capitdl, joint 
thin film technology venture, development. 

technology, marketing 

CZE/ 32/V/91-07 Produce conmunication 850 b;ise 1.4 Market access, 
s;stems for railways stations technical, 

subcontracting, credit 

CZE/ 73/V/91-07 Development of radio lOxlOO 0.5 Equity capital, joint 
network for vehicle vehicle systems venture, market access, 
control subcontracting, training 

CZE/ 33/V/91-07 HRS radio networks, 30 networks/y o.s Joint venture, technical 
manufacture and 
lnstal lation 

subcontracting, cred!t 

(con ti nued) 
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Tabk IV.35. (Continued) 

Reference Output Investment Type of foreign 
ntlllber Project description capacity required contribution sought 

(l!i 1 lion $) 

CZE/378/V/91-07 Expand range of heating 3 •i Ilion 1.2 Cquity capital, joint 
ell!lll!nts and convectors units/y venture, subcontracting, 

technology, management 

CZE/376/V /91-07 Developoient of range of 500,000 1.3 Equity capital. joint 
fans,100-400ma, 10-150W units/y venture, subcontractinQ. 

technology, management 

CZE/125/V/91-07 Increase 511aJI, pressed 2.57 million 2.7 Equity capital, joint 
CC11111Jtators production pieces/y venture, marlet access. 

technology 

CZE/204/V/91-07 Production of security S0.7 million/y 0.1 Joint venture, 
and medical instrlJllellts loan, subcontracting, 

lllanagement, market 
access 

CZE/191/V/91-07 Instr!Jllent to measure 1.1 mil!ion 2.1 Equity capital, joint 
heat energy cons~tion pieces/y venture, loan, license 

CZE/ 35/V/91-07 Manufacture of ultrasonic 150 pieces/y 0.5 Joint venture/li~ense, 
diagnostic equipment marketing, technology, 

subcontracting 

CZE/ 34/V/91-07 Kanufacture of small 400 pieces/y 0.5 Karket access. credit, 
photometric analyser, marketing 
AT180 

Source: L::"'IDO. Investment Promotion Division. Jm·eS1mm1 Forum for Czechos/O\·akia (Pra;:uc. 4--0 :-.;ovcmbcr 1991 ). 

semiconductor market is likely to continue, the United States industry's strength lie:; in its ability 
to anticipate future needs. As Japan, the United States and Europe cannot allow their 
semiconductor industries to fall behind in the innovation cycle, relatively cheap labour cost 
countries will continue to be a source of attraction. 

There is perhaps a need to step up technological support services to the electronics industry in 
Cz"~hoslova~ia, nut so much fvi th~ big indu:;tric$ er jcir:t ven!u!'es but fo!" !h!: smaHer onrs that 
may mainly be active in component and parts manufacturing. Policy measures will need to be 
devised to facilitate the inflow of technology lo the industry and to strengthen the required 
manpower. While .,ig industries can afford !heir own research laboratories, smaller units have to 
get their technologies through training courses, consultancy o.- contracted research. 

Establishment of industries in line with prevailing comparative advantage will constitute an 
important clement in the future developmenl and expansion of the country's electronic components 
manufacture. Potential new electronic component industries would, in particL1lar, include those 
which are considered to have beneficial linkages - technologically and indus1rially - wi1h the 
country's emerging firms. The development of the integrated circuit industry may provide the 
basic framework for such projections, given the fact that technological development in integrated 
circuit production has far-reaching effects on the production of other electronic components. 

As far as supportive industries to electronics component manufac1uring arc concerned, firms 
producing die punches and precision jig.~ and fixture!! supplying the new integrated circuit 
industries may constitute an important core for ace 1mulation of high precision and autometlion 
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technology. The production tools supplied to the integrated circuit industries ha..-c to be very 
precise; in most cases precision in the le•;el of microns is required. Furthermore. production 
equipment used is essentially automated and is therefore providing the firms with good access to 
such technology. Starting from this point, and with properly planned promotion these firms could 
grow into engineering firms with sophisticated technology supporting the integrated circuit 
industries and other electronics component indastries. These are unknown avenues as far as the 
C7.echoslovak electronics industry is concerned. But the changing facets of the global electrical 
machinery and electronics industry makes it es.c;ential for the late-comers to keep pace with those 
development. 

The above aspirations will have to be analysed within the p..:rspective of the state of the electrical 
machinery and electronics industry as much of the in\·cstment flows into Czechoslovakia arc 
originating from the EC. The European Community manufactures less than one-quarter of total 
world electronics but consumed over a quarter.631 In 1990 the EC produced 223 per cent of the 
world electronics output, but consumed about 26.4 per cent of the world total. In sophisticated 
and advanced fields of production. the EC firms continue to lag behind Japan and the United 
States, and are under pressure to restructure and re-organize. They arc even forced to seek new 
alliances. The EC firms have been slow to move into the rapidly growing new markets for high
performance products, such as portable computers, telephone equipment, etc. For years their 
product range was narrowly focused on national or adjacent markets. The two product areas in 
which EC firms dominate the European market are defence electronics and telecommunications. 
In other fields R & D initiatives have been relatively poor, compared with Japan and the United 
States. The commercial introduction of radical new products, such as digital audio equipment, 
compact-disc players and VCRs has been far short of expectations. With a "ic·.v to overcoming 
shortfalls, a small group of firms, such as Alcatel, Ericsson, Nokia, Olivetti, Philips, Siemens and 
Thomson, arc establishing links with the United Stair.:s and Japanese firms. 

An element of distortion is increasingly being injected into the industry in the EC through 
government support in many countries in order to overcome stmctliral problems and the current 
sluggishness of the industry. What is needed is a more coherent market-driven focus on the 
inherent problems of the industry, allowing competitive pressure to take its course in setting the 
stage for the survival of the fittest. 

Amidst these developments in the adjacent EC, the cast European countries have remained for 
too long wedded to outdated products and inept organi7.ational structure. The plight of 
C7.cchoslovakia's telecommunications industry is illustrative of the constraints and prospects of the 
country's electrical machinery and electronics industry. For four decades the telecommunication 
networks were neglected in spite of the fact that even in the early 1940s, when Czechoslovakia's 
degree of industrialization was higher than many countries, this segment of the industrial sector 
was the most backward. When the EC experienced a telecommunications revolution in the 1980s, 
Czcchcf.!cvakia was. dcp!ived of ?.i::i::ec;s to rhr"r. developments due to restrictions on the import of 
foreign technologies. Currently around 60 per cent of the telephone exchanges. in the country ar~ 
of the 1950s vintage. In 1988 there were only 13.6 main lines for 100 persons, c<.'mpared with 41.4 
main lines for 100 persons in OECD countries.641 

In order to reach current OECD standards by the year 2000, there is a need to create 4.1 million 
additional main lines, implying an average annual growth rate of 9.4 per cent in the 
telecommunications network in the 1990s. The immediate problem is who will pay for a rapid 
expansion of the network. Although telecommunications revenue per capita in Czechoslovakia is 
rclativc.ly h;gh by eastern European !ltandards, telecommunications network expansion is starved 
of investment fundi;. The dearth of domestic capital for investment in this basic infrastructural 
facility calls for external funds from the World Bank, the EC, the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (EBRO) and other funding agencies. Foreign investment i.~ al.~o 

eagerly sought. It seems possible to build up a profitable business in telecommunications. Net 
profits (revenue minus expenditure, tax and interest) from the telephone network in 
Czechoslovakia in 1988 ran at 61 per cent of turnover, compared with 25 per cent in Poland and 
17 per cent in Hungary.'15/ 
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The s;ngle European markel means lhal lhe electrical machinery and electronics industries "ill 
be less ahlc to rely on nalional markels. The acccn1ua1ed run-up lo Euwpean imcgration has 
already led nOl only lo cooperation and magcr5 bcl\\l:Cn European firm5, bul abo lo lhc 
increa5cd formalion of join~ vcnlures and mergers bcl\\l:en leading lraru;national corporalions c:.r 
Japan and lite United Slates. The trend towards greater oligopoly in 1he global markcl dO\:s nol 
nccessariiy imply a tendency towards a less compclilive en\ironment on lhe world market. The 
merging oligopolistic tendencies may establish new rules of the game. ll is ralher difficult to form 
an o\·erall judgement aboul lhcsc dcvclopmcnls. In the catching-up procc~-;. Czechoslovakia will 
ha\·e lo concenlratc on the development of human skill requirements of the rapidly changing 
declrical machinery and electronics induslry. 

K. FUEL AND POWER: CHA."l\IGING THE PATTERN AND INTENSl'IY 
OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

The resource ba~ 

Czechoslnvakia is endowed y,i1h abundant coal deposits. At the present rate or extraction, reserves 
of brown and hard coal arc sufficien! lo last a! least 30 and 100 years, rcspcclivcly. The counlry's 
oil reserves arc in:;ignificanl. Nalural gas and nuclear energy arc being increasingly suhslituled 
for oil. The counlry's domestic gas production from local reserves is inadcqualc lo meet domcslic 
requiremcnls. lmpons of solid and liquid fuels accounted for 335 per cent of Iota! energy 
consumption in 1990. Nuclear power plan1s provide much of the electricity generated in 
Czechoslovakia. Nuclear power accounted for 28.4 per cent of electricity generation in l<J<XJ, 
compared 'With 6.2 per cent in 1980. Uranium for nuclear plants is sourced from local mines. 

Coal reserves arc concentrated mainly in the territory of the Czech Republic. Coal resources in 
the Slovak Republic arc small and consist or brown coal suitable for power generation only. 
Proven resources of oil and gas in both republics arc very small. Their hydroelectric potcnlidl is 
1icd to the larger rivers and ils further expansion will necessitate the construction of large water 
preservation and power generation reservoirs. As far as non-traditional power resources arc 
concerned, the Slovak Republic is in a unique position since il has resources of geothermal wa1::rs 
and more farnurablc conditions for lhc use of solar energy. 

The final energy consumption in the Czech and Slovak Republic.•. is influenced by :heir different 
energy reso1.1rcc endowments. The Czech Republic depends largely on solid fuels while the Slovak 
Republic on imported natural gas. The Slovak Republic covers 63 per cent of its solid fuel 
consumption by imports from the Czech Republic, 21 per ecol by imports from abroad and only 
16 per cent by iti"> own resources. 

The low Guality of coal and ecological considerations have led to a considcrahlc decline in coal 
m:~ing. During 1981- !990 ma! mining r,_.11 :>I ein :iwrnec annual rate or 1.3 per cent. compared 
with a L2 per cent average annual increase during 1971-1980. Concomitant with the declining coal 
mining ac1ivity, the production of hard -::oal, brown coal and lignite fell in 1h·; 1980s (sec Table 
IV.36). 

Aiter a considerable decrease in the production of naphtha in the cour~c of the 1'>70s (from 
203,CXlO tonnes to 93,IKKI tcnnes) ils production increased, to a certain degree, in the 1980s up to 
144,!KKl tonnes in 1989, hut fell again to 123,IKIO tonnes in 11J<Xl. 

A considcrabk rationalization of the coal mining indus1ry has taken place since the second half 
of the 1970s, which ha led in the second half or the 1980s lo an ahsolutc decrease or production. 
Following a decline or produ,·tion in the petroleum and gas industry in the second half or the 
1970s ihe coal industry rc • .:overed in 1981-1985, when comparatively high average annual rate~ of 
growth were achieved. But in the second half of !he 11i81'1s even the production of natural gas fell 
con:;iderahly. It~ 1989 output was far hclow the level achieved in 1970. One of the striking 
features of Tahlc IV.J<i is a marked increase in the country\ electricity generation over the years. 
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Energy balance 

Data pertaining to the general energy balance in Czechoslovakia shows that domestic production 
in the 1980s accounted for around two-thirds of the country's energy nculs. The remainder, 
mainly petroleum and natural gas, was met by imports.661 The country exports limited quantities 
of coal, electricity and natural gas produced in border areas. Exports of coal and oil fell 
significantly. During the 1980s an average annual rate of primary energy resources used in the 
country fell by 0.5 per cent, L":.>mpared with 2.6 per cent in the 1970s (see Table IV 37). 

Table IV .36. Domestic production of primacy energy resoun:es, 1970-1990 

1970 1980 19l39 

Coal total (million tonnes) 109.49 123.09 119.34 
Hard coal 28.20 28.20 25.07 
Brown coal 77.52 91.69 90.52 
Lignite 3.77 3.20 3.35 

Naphtha (thousand tonnes) 203 93 144 

Natural gas (million cubic metres) 900 788 711 
Oil 715 342 54B 
Carbon 285 246 163 

Electricity (million KWh) 45, 163 72, 131 89,200 

Source: federal S1a1is1ical Office. 

Table IV.37. Energy production, imports and exports, 1970-1990, selected years 
(Pctajoulc )3

/ 

Indicators 1970 1980 1989 

Domestic production 1.902 2,019 2, 132 
Solid fuels 1,838 1,919 1,803 
Liquid fuels 9 4 6 
Gas fuels 

electricityh/ 
37 19 28 

Primary heat, 18 77 285 

Imports 646 1,229 1,287 
3f which solid and liquid fuels 493 1,080 l, 131 

Exports (-) -200 -225 -260 

Stock change ( +. - ) -16 -8 -22 

Primary energy resources used 2,332 3,015 3,137 
Sol id fuel:; 1,790 1,870 1,792 
l.iquid fuels 431 793 633 
Gas fuels 

electricitl/ 
81 768 407 

Prilllilry heat, 30 84 205 

----· ·----· 
Source: f"cderal S1a1:s1;cal Office. 

~1 1'e1a1oule (PJJ = 1015 ioulc ~ 34.121 tonnes e'lu111alen1 fuel. 
h/ l-:lec1ric11y i~ recakula1cd (I kWh = .1.(1 \1.1). 

1990 

107.57 
22.41 
82.04 
3.12 

123 

1990 

1,978 
1,645 

6 
23 

304 

1.191 
1,027 

-184 

•85 

3,070 
1.721 

580 
449 
320 
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The share of fud and energy imports in apparenl energy consumplion increased from '!7.7 per 
cent in 1970 lo 3..°'.8 per cenl in 1990. the major part consisting of liquid and gas fuels (from 763 
per cent lo 86.2 per cent). which ·was imported from the former So\'iel Union. 

In 1990 Czechoslo\'akia imported about 19.8 million tonnes of liquid fuels and 135 billion cubic 
mclres of nalural gas, compared wilh 77 billion cubic melres in 19htl. The counlry"s lraditional 
o\'erdcpendence on coal coupled wilh economic and lrade links with lhe former CMEA resulted 
in high territorial concentration of imports, obsolete production and inefficicnl patterns of energy 
consumption. 

Energy consumptif'D pattern and intensity 

Domestically produced coal accounted for 55.6 per cent of total final consumption of energy in 
1989, followed by oil (21.4 per cent), natural gas ( 11.1 per cent) and hydroelectricity (1.8 per cent). 
Due to the inferior qualily of the coal, low lechnical efficiency of lhe coal using plants and the 
environmental hv.ards caused by coal, efforls are under way lo reduce the country's dependence 
on this source of energy. These attempts have met with some success, with the share of coal in 
total energy consumrtion falling from 61.2 per cenl in 1980 lo 57.l per cenl in 1987, and further 
to 55.6 per cent in 1989. 

Fig. IV.W. Composition of final consumption of energy in industry, 1989 
(Percentage) 
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There has been a significant reduction in the share of oil in energy consumption from 26.2 per 
cc.:nt in 1980 to 21.-t per cent in 1989 due partly to the country·s desire to lower its dependence on 
imported oil. the prices of which remain volatile on the world market. One of the main reasons 
for the falling share of oil in ::nergy consumption in the late 1980s has been a fall in the rate of 
economic growth. According to rough estimates. an annual reduction in oil imports of about 3 
per cent in 1988 and 1989 was due to a 2 per cent annual drop in the consumption of oil during 
the same period. 

In contrast to the falling shares of coal .md oil, the shares of natural gas and nuclear power in 
energ-1 consumption rose significantly; the increase in the share of nuclear power was more 
pronounced as it rose from 1.8 per cent in 1980 to i0.1 per cent in 1989. Given the environmental 
advantages of natural gas and an extensive network of gas pipelines across the borders in Europe. 
the share of natural gas in energy consumption is expected to increase. The share of 
hydroelectricity in energy consumption was meagre al 1.9 per cent in 1980, and remained at 1.8 
per cent in 1987 and 1989. 

The industrial sector accounted for about 52 per cent of total final consumption of energy in 1989. 
The relatively high share of industry in energy consumption is due to the preponderance of the 
enc.:rgy-intensive heavy industries, namely iron and steel, industrial chemicals, non-electrical 
machinery and building materials. In the late 1980s the share of these four industries represented 
70 per cent of energy consumption in industry (sec Table IV.38). Other energy-intensive industries 
include fuels, pulp and paper industry, glass and ceramics and food industries. 

Table IV .38. Structun of final consumption of energy by industry branch, 1985 and 1989 
(Percentage) 

Industry branch 

Fuels 
Power 
Ferrous metallurgy 
Non-ferrous metallurgy 
Chemical and rubber industry 
Mechanical engir.eering 
Electro-technical and metalworking industry 
Building materials 
Woodwo~king industry 
Pulp and paper industry 
Glass and ceramics industry 
Textile industry 
Clothing industry 
Leather industry 
Printing industry 
Food industry 
Freezing production 
Other industries 

Industry total 

So11rn•: h:dcral St;1t1stKal Office. 

1985 

12.2 
1.2 

35.3 
1.9 

11. 7 
7 .9 
2.9 
8.1 
l.8 
3.9 
3.1 
2.9 
0.1 
0.7 
O.i 
5.8 
0.1 
0.2 

100.0 

1989 

5.1 
1.4 

35.0 
2.3 

18.7 
8.0 
2.6 
8.3 
1.8 
4.0 
3.3 
2.7 
0.2 
0.7 
0.1 
5.4 
0.1 
0.3 

100.0 

The ~ovcrnm1,;nt i~ rndeavouring to enhance the energy-efficiency of the economy in general and 
the indu~trial ~ector in particular hy reducing energy-intensive industries and introducing cncrgy
cflicicnt technologic~. According to rough cMimates consumption of primary energy in the year 
21Kl0 will ne lower hy 20 per cent than in l'Jl>O. 
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Fig. IV.X. Total final consumption or energy per one million 
or wlue added. 1980-1989 
(Tonnes of oil equivalent) 
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The energy intensity of Czechoslovakia measured as energy consumption per unit of GDP is 
estimated al two-and-a-half times higher than that of developed countries. Energy requirements 
per unit of GDP fell from 0.659 petajoule to 0.584 pelajoule in 1989, representing an anriual 
decline of 1.3 per cent. 

The energy intensity per unit of value added in Czechoslovak industry is estimated at 2.1 limes 
higher than that of Austria, 3.4 times higher than industrial energy intensity in the formu Federal 
Republic of Germany and 2.3 limes higher than that of Sweden. Energy consumption in trade, 
services, transport and particularly for household purpo!>cs is, however, relatively low by 
international standards. 

Despite a fall in the consumpli(ln of energy per SI million of manufacturing, value added fell from 
0.978 tonnes of oil equivalent (toe) in 1980 to 0.75~ toe in 1989, the energy inleni;ity of 
Czechoslovakia's indu'\try is rela1ively higher than energy efficiency standards. 

A comparison of final energy consumption per unit of production in induMrial branches in the 
1980s (sec Table IV.39) shows that the most energy-demanding proJuclion is electricity, followed 
by fuels, iron and steel, non-metal production, glass and p<lllery. Mo!il of the branche!. !.howed 
a decline in the specific energy consumption in the 1980s. In electrici•y, the high specific enerJ..'Y 
consumption wa!'. affected by the growing volume of elc~tricity produced in nuclear power plant~ 
and by a higher specific energy consumption of fuel lo generate e!cclricity in thermal power 
stations. 
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Table IV .39. final consumption of energy in industrial branches, 1980 and 1988 

GJ per million Kcs in gross output31 
Industry branch 1980 1988 

Fuels 
Electricity 
Ferrous metallurgy 
Non-ferrous metaliurgy 
Chemical and rubber industry 
Engineering and electro-technical industry 
Building materials 
Woodworking industry 
Pulp and paper industry 
Glass and ceramics industry 
Food industry 

Source.- Federal Statistical Office. 

4,504 
9,508 
5,0Al 
1,183 
2,007 

710 
4, 136 
1,240 
3,109 
4,235 

656 

a/ Consumption of energy in Gigajoule (GJ). Gross output in 1984 prices. 

4,776 
10,940 
4,371 
1.129 
1,531 

493 
3,432 

775 
2,413 
3,182 

550 

What is positive in the energy system of C7.cchoslovakia's industry is a changing pattern of final 
energy consumption in individual branches, with increased shares of electricity at the expense of 
thermal energy and other fuel (see Table IV.40). In a number of branches (non-metal production, 
glass, iron and steel) this trend has a favourable impact on the reduction in the specific energy 
co!lsumption per unit of p!oduction. More electricity used in production also has a favourable 
impact on labour productivity. 

Although electricity consumption in individual industries is also dependent on the technology of 
production, an increase in the share can be regarded as absorption and diffusion of scientific and 
technological advance. In the late 1980s electricity consumption grew in most industries. 

In the 1980s, much of the change in the pattern of energy consumption was registered in the food 
industry, in paper and paper products, non-metal production, iron and sted, non-elcctr;1.:al and 
electrical machinery, and particularly in other branches of manufacturing. 

It is believed that the growing importance of electricity consumption in these branches is a positive 
phenomenon contributing to an improvement in the quality of production with scope for reducing 
the energy consumption per unit of production. This conclusion can be applied primarily to the 
branches which take a significant share in electricity consumption in industry, i.e., paper and paper 
products, non-metal products and particularly iron and steel. 

A driving force in the energy sector is thus the rising share of electricity. The key question relates 
to which form of clcctridty generation the country should opt for. Nuclear power appears to he 
regarded as the most suitable form of power generation, with dui.: concern for international 
security norms. However, the possibility of utilizing steam-gas plants for mid-peak power 
generation depending on natural gas imports is being con!'.idcred. Exploitation of the country's 
hydro potential for electricity generation is also being pursued. Energy experts propose t~.c 
utilizaticm and development of the country\ :-;pinal energy system!'. for transit services within the 
network of the possible evolution of "all European energy sy!\tem". 

Energy projects 

Four nuclear reactors of the mo~.t reccnl version of the V\IER-440 arc in operation al Dukovany 
in Morav!:i. The construction of two 1,000 MW VVER~ is likely lo be rc!'.umcd for commissioning 
ir l'J<J2 and l'J<J4 respectively Jue to the closure of several hrown coal mines. Two other VVER
IOOOs a.-e hcing closed down. 
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Safety doubts ha\'C bee!! expressed from neighbouring Austria about the four VVER-440 units 
located at Dukm.cmy. Two of these are likely to be shut down, and others re-equipped with 
modem technology.. At Mochovce in the Slovak Republic, four other VVER--440 will be 
completed and equipped with western safety diagnosis and control equipment.671 

Tai* IV.40. Paltml of industrial mergy use. 1985 and 1989 
(Percentage) 

1985 1989 
Other Othe:-

Industrial branches Electricity Heat fuels Electricity Heat fUE:l s 

Fuels 18.2 -14.6 37.2 34.7 32.2 33.1 
Po.er 45.8 47.5 6.7 50.1 38.4 11.4 
Ferrous 11etallurgy 6.6 11.9 81.5 7.2 11.5 81.3 
Non-ferrous lll!tallurgy 27.6 27.4 44.8 30.3 29.7 40.0 
Chellical and rubber industry 15.5 52.7 31.8 14.2 51.2 34.6 
lltechanical engineering 18.1 58.2 23.7 20.0 56.3 23.7 
Electro-technical and 11etal-

110rking industry 22.1 54.3 23.6 25.1 61.3 13.6 
Building 11aterials 9.4 16.5 74.1 9.9 14.1 76.0 
W<lodwrking industry 13.7 75.2 11.1 14.6 73.4 12.0 
ltetal110rking industry 27.6 58.3 14.1 
Pulp and paper industry 16.8 79.6 3.6 17.8 78.3 3.9 
Glass and ceramics industry 10.5 21.5 48.0 11.8 19.6 68.6 
Textile industry 18.4 77 .9 3.7 20.9 75.3 3.8 
Clothing industry 14.7 59.0 26.3 15.4 68.9 15.7 
Leather industry 15.0 21.1 3.9 15.5 80.5 4.0 
Printing industry 28.4 49.3 22.3 29.8 47 .1 23.1 
Food industry 9.1 76.6 14.3 10.7 77.8 11.5 
Freezing industry 28.3 64.3 7.4 34.5 58.0 7.5 
Other industries 21.1 60.2 18.7 28.2 48.5 23.3 

Industry total 12.8 37.1 50.J 14.2 36.0 49.8 

Sauret': Federal Sla1is1ical Office. 

The Government of Slovakia seems to have decided to proceed with the controversial Gabcikovo
Nagymaros hydroelectric scheme, south of Bratislava under the pretext that the unfinished project 
cannot just be abandoned. Environmentalists in Austria, C1.echoslovakia and Hungary have been 
opposing the project from its inception. According to the World-Wide Fund for Nature, 100 
square km of forest and farmland have been rv.cd by c:>nstruction of the Slovak dam and 40 
square km covered with concrctc.6111 The Gabcikovo project is scheduled for completion in 1992 
and will have a capacity of 180 MW in three years against the originally envisaged target of 780 
MW. 

Under a compromise wir.h Hungary, which is determined to wind up the cross-hordcr project and 
to demolish the unfinished barrage in the Danube Bend in order to restore that section of the 
river, Slovakia has already complcred a 17 km canal and planned to extend it by 9 km upstream. 

Southern Electric International Inc. has concluded an agreement in order to study modernizing 
and upgrading a 1,320 MW Vojany power plant in eastern CorJ~ia.691 The project will determine: 
the extent to which rchahilitation, repowering and new construdon will be required to improve 
the rcliahilitv and environmental compliance of the Vojany plant. The plant is equipped with 12 
generating units of 110 MW each, and burns coal, heavy oil and natural ga:r., representing ahout 
25 per cent or the total Slovak power generation capacity and about 70 per cent or the region':r. 
fos:r.il foci capacity. The major focus of the project will be on how to hring the plant into the EC 
air quality :r.tandard:r. for particulate cmission:r. and cmi~c;ions of sulphur oxidec; and nitrogen oxides. 
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Investment opportunities 

Rationalization of the energy sector under the conditions of market economy is aimed al creating 
a competitive environment, changing the ownership pattern and deregulating prices. Pollution 
con:rol plays an important part in the current phase of restructuring. Czechoslovakia is attempting 
to reduce sulphur dioxide emissions significantly within a short period. This is likely to be 
achieved, among other things, by the installation of desulphurization equipment and increased use 
of fluidized-bed combustion processes al coal-fired power stations and gas works.. Such 
rationalization and moderni7_ation programmes will create investment opportunities, e.g., 
production of efficient electrical appliances and technologies, modernization and reconstruction 
of production and technical base of the energy sector, and investments in coal mining 
rationalization. 

The following priority areas are identified in the energy sector for foreign participation and 
external assistance: 

projects of new prospective technologies both in the sphere of resources and the use of 
energy and experimental verification of comprehensive energy saving devices; 
productior. of highly effective ooilers, industrial furnaces, electrical appliances for 
industrial and non-industrial uses, equipment for utilization of secondary energy resources, 
small hydroelectric stations, equipment for using solar energy, geothermal energy and 
energetic utilization of the vegetable and animal wastes of agricultural production; 
projects ensuring the saving and ecological use of energy in buildings, including thermal 
insulation materials for increasing thermal resistance of building jackets (up to 
international standards), modernization of heating systems of buildings; 
production of measuring and regulating equipment; and 
construction of pipelines, gas lines and transmitting lines for electricity imports (including 
interconnection with the western European electrification system). 

C\lnstraints and prospects 

Czechoslovakia's inefficient and energy-intensive heavy industries until recently depended on 
relatively cheap and sufficient supplies of oil and gas from the former Soviet Union. Sourcing of 
oil and gas from this hitherto important origin is posing a problem. Decades of underinvestment 
in moderni1.ation resulted in a marked decline in the production of crude oil in the former Soviet 
Union. Production of crude oil in Russia. which accounted for 80 per cent of total production in 
the former Soviet Union for decades, fell from 505 milli<'n tonnes in 1990 to 450 million tonnes 
in 1991. A further fall to 400 million tonnes i'i estimated for the yl;ar 1992. Export projections 
for 1992 suggest a 50 per cent fall. The political and economic transformation in the 
Commonwealth of Independent States with an accent on hard currency in commercial exchange 
would imply that difficulties in obtaining oil and gas from the traditional origin arc imminent. 
Even if the flow of foreign investments significantly enhances exploration and production of oil and 
gas in the Commonwealth of Independent States, trade in these products may be attuned more 
towards the west in the greater European energy market. 

An open market in energy across all European countries is currently being envisaged. The plan 
has far-reaching implications for eastern Europe. In December 1991 the European Commission 
allocated an extra ECU 5 million for expanding the network with central and eastern Europe, 
encompassing Russia, Byclorussia, the three Baltic rcpublic.'i, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and 
Bulgaria. Third-party acce!i.'i to the EC's electricity and gas network seems lo suggest that the 
energy sector in Europe i:; fa!>! moving towardi. an integrated Europe. 

Czechmlovakia seems lo be commilled to the farther expansion of lhe role of nuclear power with 
western technology and inputs. Of the country's 11 uranium mines, nine arc likely lo be closed 
down. Two of the three yellow-cake production facilities arc also being closed down. 
C1echoslovakia has appli~d to the EC for assistance in making the Rohunicc nuclear power plant 
safe. 
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EO\ironmental hazard" caused hy the U..'iC or low-quality coal call for a significanl reduction in coal 
consumption as well as efforls for the remo\'al or sulphur dioxide emissions from electric power 
planls. The governmenl is determined lo significanlly reduce S02 emissions by reducing lhe 
counlry·s reliance on coal. According lo some estimales. lhe cosl of pollution control over the 
neXl 15 years 'Aili he al lcasl S23.7 billion_71l/ 

A three-year programme. called Energy Efficiency 2flll0, administered through the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) merils aUention in analysing the prospc;cts for bridging 
the energy-efficiency gap bctwecn wesl European and easl European countries.711 The project 
is aimed al reducing emironmcnlal pollution, imprO\ing lhc efL1cncy in energy u~ and 
encouraging im1cslmcnl in encrgy-sa"ing mca.'iures. The lask or upgrading the energy 
infraslruclurc of central and ca.c;lcrn Europe over the next lwo decades is estimated al Sl:!ll billion. 
The long-term proposal<; oullincd in a new sludy721 arc lo create busincs.c; opporlunitics. enhance 
nuclear sakty and lo improve public health standard., through reduced induslrial pollution. 

The Programme is aimed al reducing lhc casl-wcsl energy efficiency gap by half, saving i4tl million 
lonncs \lr oil cquivalcnl by lhe year 2tl00 and 600 million lonncs of oil equivalent by lhc year 2tHO. 
or lhesc Sa\ings 90 r..cr cenl will be fossil fuels. Emissions of S02 and C02 will be reduced by 
20-25 per cent According lo ECE projections, primary energy imporl5o required for lhc 
produclion or Sl,000 or GNP in cenlral and caslcrn Europe will be reduced from 0.92 lonncs of 
oil equivalent in 1985 to 0.60-0.71 tonnes of oil equivalent by the year 2010. However, such a level 
of energy intensity in central and ea.c;tcrn Europe in 2010 will be much higher lhan the 1985 energy 
intensity or 0.47 tonnes of oil equivalent for SJ,()()() of GNP in the traditional markel economics 
of Europe. This illu.c;lrates lhe extcnl of energy inefficiency lhal prevail'> acros.'i lhc cast European 
counlrics, including Czechoslovakia, and lhc formidable challenges that lie ahead. 
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AnMx Table A-1. Net matrrial produd by industrial origin, 197•1991, selttted ,ors 
(Billion Kcs, constant 1 January 1984 prices) 

Trade and Other 11ateri7l 
Year Agriculture Industry Construction catering branchesa Total 

1970 33.5 180.8 37.1 29.7 33 8 314.9 
1975 36.1 243.l 53.8 41.7 39.7 414.4 
1980 37.0 290.3 58.1 61.5 43.5 490.4 
1981 31.2 290.0 59.3 64.0 45.2 489.7 
1982 34.9 285.4 57 .6 64.5 46.1 488.5 
1983 35.1 290.1 59.0 70.2 46.8 501.2 
1984 38.4 304.2 56.7 72.5 46.6 518.4 
1985 35.8 314.5 61.0 74.5 48.2 534.0 
1986 36.9 324.4 61.3 76.2 49.1 547 .9 
1987 35.9 337.0 63.1 75.1 48.2 559.3 
1988 35.6 348.3 64.2 77 .3 47.0 572.4 
1989 37 .9 358.2 63.1 70.3 46.8 576.3 
1990h' 38.4 351.3 64.2 67.9 48.4 570.2 
1991 I 33.8 283.0 47.0 57.0 38.0 458.8 

Soun:n: federal Statis11cal Office: World Bank. 

a/ forcsuy. water resources. ~tcrial transport. ·~1crial" pan or communications. raw ~tcnal resources. State 
purchases of agricultural products. clc. 

h/ Preliminary data. 

Anon Table A-2. Net matrrial product by expenditun, 197•1991, selected years 
(Billion Kcs, constant 1 January 1984 prices) 

Net material ~roduct used Residual Total 

Cons!!!l!tion Acc1111.1lation 
Net fixed Unfinished Change in Trade 

Year Personal Social investment construction inventories balance Losses 

1970 200.3 61.3 'i0.6 2.4 26.2 -32.5 6.6 314.9 
1975 253.4 85.3 83.6 6.3 30.4 -53.4 8.8 414.4 
1980 275.3 107 .8 87.3 1.9 35.0 -23.3 6.4 490.4 
1981 280.l 113. l 97 .0 -15.6 15.6 -6.8 6.3 489.7 
1982 273.6 115.2 75.4 1.0 18.2 -0.4 7.5 490.5 
1983 279.4 120.0 68.7 1.3 17.3 7 .9 6.6 501.2 
1984 284.2 126.9 81.5 -12.4 12.0 19.l 7. l 518.4 
1985 289.4 132.8 83.1 -13.3 14.4 21.4 6.2 534.0 
1986 296. l 140.6 78.S -2.3 18.3 10.5 6.2 547 .9 
1987 304.4 148.0 58.5 11.0 23.9 6.4 7 .1 559.3 
1988 319.4 153.3 64.6 9.0 10.3 8.7 7.1 572.4 
1989 325.0 164.5 49.9 26.0 8. 7 -5.l 7.3 576.3 
1990 340.7 165.5 43.7 23. l 28.0 -40.4 9.6 570.2 
199la/ 228. l 162.2 15.4 -15.0 15.6 44.3 8.2 458.8 

. fouraf· Federal S1a11~11c-al Office; World Bank . 

a/ Preliminary da1a. 

-----



An•x Table A-3. Physical volume of output, selected industrial products, 1970-1990, selected years 

Product Unit 1970 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

-
llining 
Bitumen coal Thousand tonnes 28, 195 28,201 26,223 25,658 25,736 25,503 25,070 22,406 
8r0iifl coal Thousand tonnes 77. 522 91,693 96,705 97,164 96,712 t4, 442 88,592 80,625 
Iron ore Thousand tonnes 1,606 l, 927 1,859 1,784 1,798 1,773 1,780 1,831 

Energy 
tlectricity Mi 11 ion kWh 45, 163 72. 732 80,627 84,774 85,825 87,374 89,2(10 86,626 

lletil 11 urgy 
Pig iron and ferro-alloys Thousand tonnes 7,548 9,819 9,562 9,573 9,788 9, 706 9,911 9,667 
Crude steel Thousand tonnes 11,480 15,225 15,036 15, 112 15,416 15,379 15,465 14 ,877 
Steel plates and sh~ts Thousand tonnes 2,273 3,570 3,965 4,036 4,079 4,066 4,215 4,148 
Steel tubes Thousand tonnes 1,133 l,542 1,554 1,564 1,586 1,579 1,570 1,567 
Lead, technical grade Tonnes 17,615 20,014 21, 441 23,600 26,008 26,045 26,008 23,668 
Crude copper Tonnes 17 ,032 30,966 33,476 31,686 34,415 34,792 36,832 33,000 
Al1.11ini1111, technical grade Tonnes 30,833 38,304 31, 725 33,078 32,366 31, 453 32,576 30,076 

llildll nery 
PlJllPS Units 494,929 409,324 461, 386 486,504 472. 315 443,032 458,408 455,476 
Passenger cars Units 142,858 184,745 183,745 185,030 172. 355 163,834 188,611 191,233 
Trucks Units 24,462 45,688 47,956 50, 199 51,194 50,-198 50,570 47,589 
Buses Units 2,G02 3,303 3,386 3,410 3,350 3,329 3,201 3,178 
Motorcycles over 100 cm3 Units 107,754 136,986 157,289 151.~83 134,573 136, 160 118, 911 105,014 
Electric locOlllOtives Units 149 102 126 124 99 132 107 106 
Diesel loc01110tives Units 351 374 530 502 524 507 500 348 
Wagons Uni•s 4,354 7,269 6,215 6,405 6,202 5,979 5,900 4,910 
Tramcars Units 760 923 955 883 950 685 937 342 

~ Cranes Units 2,668 2,258 2,254 2,583 2,235 2,399 2,230 2. 311 
Steam boilers Units 6,967 5,431 4,800 4,486 5, 150 2,088 l ,935 2,481 ;. 
Steam turbines Thousand kW 1,81:'; 312 1,227 875 1,039 1,250 994 986 t'\' 
Rolling equipment Tonnes 43,843 47,032 31,854 28,210 29,700 29, 100 29,106 30,996 fa. 
Metalworking machines Units 35, 186 36,876 37 ,246 38, 911 37,981 38,4:\8 37,281 34,642 Qi Forming machines Units 9, 156 4,551 4,958 5,050 5,321 5,247 5,055 5, 189 
Track-laying and wheeled 

~ 

tractors Units 18,480 33,359 35,184 36,960 35,274 33,558 34,317 33,205 rs-

Uectro-technic.11 engineering 
Electric 1111>tors Thousand kW 3,913 6,915 7,166 7,501 7,409 7,595 7,592 7, 129 
Radio sets Units 356.219 229,619 242,348 240,066 177 ,823 169,208 135,156 I -.. ;;i 
Television sets Units 383,176 389, 183 432,338 434,450 506,74~ 481,897 524, 190 504,577 

(continued) 



Aaaex Table A-3. (continued) ... 
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-
Product Unit 1970 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

~ 
lletah1orting industry ~· Anti-friction bearings Thousand units 50,859 68, 183 73,370 75,555 77 ,025 78, 768 76,379 76,100 n' Refrigerators and freezers Units 300,409 352,592 479, 727 524,021 525,686 550,540 502,135 448,992 a. Household washing machines Units 289,900 355,370 445,205 452, 121 460, 171 462. 728 453,787 451,331 

~ Electri~ vaculJll cleaners Units 195,770 478, 190 573,870 601,206 657,268 677,331 676,705 699,291 
Bicycles Units 387,843 607,449 786,220 786,586 754, 119 735,756 684,078 653,176 it 
Building .. teria1s 
Cement Thousand tonnes 7,402 10,!i46 10,265 10,298 10,369 10,973 10,888 10,215 
lime Thousand tonnes 2,148 3,018 3,227 3,329 3,237 3,311 3,350 3,120 
Co.istruction parts Thousand cubic metres 4,550 7,296 6,425 6,425 6,459 6,522 6,021 4,924 
8:-icks Million units 3,167 3,259 2,970 3,059 3,122 3,343 3,217 3,327 

Cheaic.1s 
Petrol Thousand tonnes 1,917 3,540 J,576 3,523 3, 777 3,913 3,742 3,268 
Diesel oi I Thousand tonnes 2,937 4, 145 3,647 3,784 4,076 4,469 4,495 3,524 
Sulphuric acid Tonnes l,109,600 1,284,600 1,297,200 1,291,500 1,263,900 1,248,900 1,142,400 1, 032' 783 
Hydrochloric acid Tonnes 134, 100 225,500 236,200 245,500 246,400 247,400 244,577 236,201 
Sod h.a hydroxide Tonnes 189,400 325,500 332,200 347,000 344, 100 337,100 337,100 334, 754 
Calch11 carbide Tonnes 151,900 106,900 64,700 66,000 67,000 65, 100 67,500 :16, 171 
Propylene Tonnes 61,100 150,700 276,500 281, 300 287,000 322,000 297,:JCO 288,716 
Benzene Tonnes 106,508 184,211 291,095 3'31,797 309,582 358, 136 338,429 350,442 
Ethyl benzene Tonnes 68,619 76,477 125,822 133,595 140,543 153,053 152,500 161, 760 
Synthetic methanol Tonnes 77,758 105,218 109,301 72. 736 96, 181 63,453 8,220 8,278 
Synthetic ethanol Tonnes 73,922 18,831 36,258 32,983 44,070 45,458 54,380 55,838 
Phthalic anhydride Tonnes 8,610 24,625 30,323 27,675 31,278 31,204 29,263 31,279 
Caprolactam Tonnes 26,519 56,883 67,424 71,554 71,660 71,441 72 ,424 73,300 
Plastics Tonnes 244,873 893,906 1,102,f\06 1,140,394 1,151,699 1, 191,953 1, 185,719 1,173,704 
Coating coaipositions Tonnes 165, 164 244,317 261,889 270,397 270,565 266, 147 262,:i90 240,531 
Nitrogen fertilizers Tonnes 296,000 618,300 525,900 614,300 596,400 596,400 524,999 513,897 
Phosphoric fertilizers Tonnes 322,400 361,00 310,300 307,000 277,000 313,000 295,600 256,870 
Soap Tonnes 22,918 37,262 36,073 36, 193 34,353 34,972 36,534 34,951 
Synthetic rubber Tonnes 49,648 60,134 69,591 76,031 76,488 77 ,078 75,662 69,444 
Passenger car tyres Thousand units 1,583 3,123 2,896 3,065 3,147 3,270 3,414 3,496 
Truck tyres Thousand units 930 1,846 1,651 1,672 1, 711 1,789 1,849 1,819 
Kan-111ade fibres Tonnes 100,622 165,071 193,246 192,686 196,515 204,028 208, 123 200,190 

tb>d process Ing 
Sawnwood Thousand cubic metres 3,639 3,797 5,098 5,131 5,068 5,015 4,748 4, 169 

(continued) 



Annex Table A.J. (continued) 

-
Product Unit 1970 1980 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

P...,er 
Paper and cardboard Tonnes 600,443 893,474 963,524 960, 165 982,569 973,969 1,027, 503 1,048,099 
Paperboard Tonnes 243, 779 291,452 295, 728 294,083 289,623 292,255 277 ,502 266,891 

Textiles 
Cotton fabrics Thousand metres 501.002 560,449 606,355 606,457 599,900 591,243 581,845 560,429 
Wool !en fabrics Thousand metres 48,583 58,415 60, 147 59, 186 59,178 58,669 59,106 58,759 
Knitted top clothing Thousand units 54,329 72, 534 67 ,680 68,285 65,491 65,666 64,965 63, 100 
!(nit ted underwear Thousand units 60, 138 75,505 70,475 64,755 61,483 63,395 62,063 61, 528 
Stocking and socks Thousand pairs 105,823 96,564 111,631 111.469 110,090 108.349 108,040 110, 256 
Textile ga1111ents Thousand units 38,914 44,096 46,540 47,686 47 ,648 48,819 47,667 45,259 

leathel', shoes 
Footwear Thousand pairs 117. 396 127. 484 131,410 124,469 119,427 119,088 120,226 116, 575 

Foad industry 
Fl our and semo I i na Tonnes 1,219,457 1,296,089 1,334,159 1,354,253 1,384,360 1,424,6:18 1,404,757 1,417,983 
!teal (rye) Tonnes 313,257 292. 736 309,355 305,020 287,015 285,213 305,290 289,026 
Refined sugar Tonnes 874,822 778,945 !l69,369 984,810 894,684 707,518 871,418 739, 747 
Crude spirit Thousand 1 it res 82,600 90,400 86,500 85,lOO 73,300 65,600 69,585 68,357 
Processed meat Tonnes 629,495 963,426 943,845 960, 722 984,056 995,296 984, 145 963,234 
Slaughtered poultry Tonnes 80, 726 175,335 174,293 205,191 206,906 222,256 248,678 262,268 
Cheese Tonnes 72 ,574 108,697 128,212 13J,634 142,415 146,483 151,762 148, 782 
Dairy butter Tonnes 86,948 128,06~ 152,026 156, 128 149,151 148,348 156,716 156,676 r Beer Thousand litres 1, 117. 760 2,339,305 2,235,450 2,278,926 2,222,794 2,267,072 2,333,319 2,352,718 
Soirits 3nd distillates Thousand litres 87,642 125,003 120,535 122,420 121,063 122,657 118,673 132,594 
Cigarettes Million units 20,472 22,543 23,840 24,998 25,365 25,502 25,428 26,708 n' 

!!.. 
Other (gl&ss) ~ Flat glass Thousand square ~ 

nietres 37,735 39, 132 31, 577 31, 511 32, 142 27,153 22, 799 23,322 if Beverage bottles Thousand units 412,306 729, 361 740,605 746, 187 713,272 690,386 795, 177 628, l 14 

Soun:~: l'cderal Statistical om.~- ... 
VI 
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Annex Tablt: A-4. AVttage annual growth rates of gross faxed capital formation in 

industry, 1971-1989, selected years 
(Percentage) 

Branches ISIC 1971-1975 1976-1980 1981-1985 1986-1989 

Mining, quarrying 2 7 .72 7.25 4.64 -6.37 
Coal mining 210 6.33 10.46 4.89 -6.95 
PetrolelJll and gas 220 31.21 -14.49 16.95 -10.96 
Metal ore mining 230 3.71 -3.58 7.57 8.01 
Other mining 290 10.25 0.35 -4.95 -8.90 

'1ilnufacturing 3 5.14 1.91 1.68 5.57 
Food products 311/2 6.43 2.99 5.10 6.36 
Beverages 313 4.41 2.01 4.22 3.39 
Toba-::co 314 4.56 3.71 -7.79 22.47 
Textiles 321 -2.16 -0.09 0.44 8.47 
Wearing apparel 322 4.32 1.84 12.26 I.78 
Leather and products 323 1.76 4.56 3.71 8.56 

Footwear 324 15.81 -7.97 4.44 4.02 
Wood products 331 7 .82 3.48 -11.69 -0.39 
Furniture, fixtures 332 13.97 -15.93 3.55 9.54 
Paper and products 341 -3.25 21.67 -17.95 11.76 
Printing, publishing 342 5.39 2.90 -4.36 19.33 
Industrial chemicals 351 -4.23 5.90 0.14 9.10 
Other chemical products 352 4.34 -5.73 10.63 2.09 
Petrolellll refineries 353 14.13 -17.18 -7.90 23.27 
Petroleum, coal products 354 9.86 32.77 0.00 12.57 
Rubber products 355 3.07 -7.31 7.12 3.45 
Plastic prO'Jucts n.e.c. 356 8.45 27.79 
Pottery, china, etc. 361 4.56 26.19 -7.22 -4.89 
Glass and products 362 -4.24 -1.32 13.66 -2.11 
Non-metal products n.e.c. 369 5.68 -9.04 1.81 2.74 
Iron and steel 371 9.51 0.11 -4.43 2.54 
Non-ferrous metals 372 -7.33 -1.14 4.97 -7.30 
Metal products 381 9.98 13.92 1.64 7.54 
Machinery n.e.c. 382 8,78 8.90 4.87 2.58 
Electrical machinery 383 7.21 4.81 15.40 9.17 
Transport equipment 384 14.16 -1.77 3.70 3.51 
Professional goods 385 0.00 -28.63 25.39 -0.82 
Other industries 390 -5.59 5.92 8.90 11.23 

Electricity, gas, steam 4 17 .48 1.70 3.14 10.21 

Al 1 industry 2-4 6.69 2.49 2.28 4.77 

Source: lndu.ftria/ Statistics Yearbook, volume I: General Industrial Statistics, United :'liations, New York; Federal 

Stalislical Office. 
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Anna Table A-5. Brandl stnlctuft of gnss fiml capital formation ha iadastry, 1970-
1919, sekckd ,ears 
(Percentage) 

Gross fixed capital 
Gross fixed capital foniation - Machinery 

ca~ital for11ation - Total and ~ilm!flt 
Branches ISIC 1970 1980 1985 1989 1980 1985 1989 

"ining, quarrying 2 9.95 13.10 14.68 9.36 12.50 11.87 8.18 
Coal •ining 210 7 .74 11.07 12.56 7.81 10.82 10.07 6.68 
Petrolet11 and gas 220 0.29 0,33 0,64 0,33 0.09 0.35 0.22 
~tal ore aining 230 0.80 0.51 0.66 0.74 0.43 0.52 0.78 
Other aining 290 1.12 1.19 G.82 0.47 1.16 0.93 0.49 

Manufacturing 3 81.57 73.71 71.56 73.78 74.82 76.11 79.91 
Food products 311/2 6.65 6.73 7.71 8.19 6.40 8.00 8.00 
Beverages 313 1.73 1.51 1.66 1.58 1.65 1.57 1.52 
Tobacco 314 0.13 0.12 0.07 0.14 0.12 0.03 0.16 
Textiles 321 8.03 4.58 4.19 4.81 5.30 5.24 6.10 
Wearing apparel 322 0.54 0.47 0.75 0.67 0.40 0.70 0.67 
Leather and products 323 0.35 0.31 0.33 0.38 0.27 0.29 0.38 
Foot.ear 324 0.77 0.68 0.75 0.73 0.58 0.96 0.87 
Wood products 331 2.24 2.48 1.19 0.97 2.47 1.22 1.17 
Furniture, fixtures 332 0.83 0.43 0.46 0.55 0.34 0.52 0.58 
Paper and products 341 4.41 6.38 2.12 2.75 7.23 2.42 2.91 
Printing, publishing 342 0.96 0.92 0.66 1.11 0.12 0.81 1.43 
Industrial chemicals 351 8.73 6.00 5.39 6.34 6.07 5.79 6.64 
Other chemical products 352 1.22 0.72 1.06 0.96 0.64 0.96 1.05 
Petrolet111 refineries 353 3.52 1.70 1.01 1.93 1.77 0.99 2.13 
Petrolf:IJll, coal products 354 0.16 0.68 0.60 0.80 0.34 0.35 0.61 
Rubber products 355 1.57 0.80 1.01 0.96 0.91 1.16 0.99 
Plastic products n.e.c. 356 0.12 0.16 0.36 0.12 0.20 0.49 
Pottery, china, etc. 361 0.13 0.33 0.20 0.14 0.37 0.15 0.13 
Glass and products 362 2.46 1.19 2.01 1.53 1.22 1.51 1.61 
Non-metal products n.e.c. 369 6.24 3.27 3.20 2.96 3.14 3.14 2.82 
Iron and steel 371 7.68 7.78 5.54 5.08 7.65 6.52 5.96 
Non-ferrous nietals 372 2.53 1.04 1.19 0.73 1.28 1.51 0.76 
~tal products 381 1.47 2.91 2.81 3.13 3.02 3.08 3.16 
Machinery n.e.c. 382 8.38 12.50 14.17 15.02 13.17 15.42 14.19 
Electrical machinery 383 2.30 2.64 4.83 5.69 2.99 5.47 6.72 
Transport equipment 384 5.79 6.57 7.04 6.71 6.43 6.52 7.06 
Professional goods 385 1.73 0.20 0.57 0.46 0.18 0.67 0.56 
Other industries 390 1.02 0.65 0.90 l.14 0.64 0.87 1.21 

Electricity, gas, steam 4 8.48 13.20 13.76 16.36 12.68 12.02 11.90 

Al I industry 2-4 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: lndusrrial Suuistics Yearbnok, volume I; Gowral Industrial Sralistics, United Nations, New York; Federal 
S1atis1ical Office. 
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Aaaex Table A-6. Tedmological component or gross faxed capital formation. 1980. 1985 
and 1989 
(Percentage) 

Branches ISIC 1980 1985 1989 

"ining, quarrying ? 64.06 50.81 59.16 
Coal •ining 210 65.62 50.36 ':J7.86 
Petrole111 and gas 220 18.75 34.29 45.45 
~tal ore •ining 230 56.00 50.00 71.43 
Other •ining 290 65.52 71.11 70.97 

~nufacturing 3 68.13 66.79 73.31 
Food products 311/2 63.83 65.17 66.11 
Beverages 313 72.97 59.34 65.38 
Tobaccc 314 66.67 25.00 77 .78 
Textiles 321 77.68 78.60 85.80 
Wearing apparel 322 56.52 58.54 68.18 
Leather and products 323 60.00 55.56 68.00 
Footwear 324 57.58 80.49 81.25 
Wood products 331 66.94 64.62 81.25 
Furniture, fixtures 332 52.38 72.00 72.22 
Paper and products 341 75.96 71.55 71.82 
Printing, publishing 342 8.89 77. 78 87 .67 
Industrial chemicals 351 67.92 67.46 70.81 
Other chemical products 352 60.00 56.90 74.60 
Petrolet111 refineries 353 69.88 61.82 74.80 
Petrolet111, coal products 354 33.33 36.36 50.94 
Rubber products 355 76.92 72.73 69.84 
Plastic products n.e.c. 356 66.67 77 .78 91.67 
Pottery, china, etc. 361 75.00 45.45 66.67 
Glass and products 362 68.97 47.27 71.29 
Non-metal products n.e.c. 369 64.38 61.71 64.42 
Iron and steel 371 66.05 73.93 79.40 
Non-ferrous metals 372 82.35 80.00 70.83 
~tal products 381 69.72 68.83 68.45 
~ct.inery n.e.c. 382 70.70 68.39 73.78 
Electrical 111achinery 383 75.07 71.21 80.00 
Transport equipnent 384 65.73 58.18 71.27 
Professional goods 385 60.00 74.19 83.33 
Other industries 390 65.63 61.22 72.00 

Electricity, gas. steam 4 64.50 54.86 47.79 

All industry 2-4 67.12 62.80 67.68 

Sourct: Industrial SttUi.llics Yearbook, volume I; Gtntral Industrial Statistics, l.:nitcd Sa1ion.'>. Sew York; l'edcral 
S1alis1ical Office. 
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AllDft Ta~ A-7. Drmograpltk ... al Hlploymt. 1970-1990. sdttkd Jal'5 
(Thousand persons. yearly a\-erage) 

Labour force :ion-!!!I! 1 oved 
Retirement we.en on Working Total 

Working a~/ age Forei!\, 11aternity age 
Ottiersd/ 

ellPl~-
Year populationa mplO)Wllt .orkers I Total leave studentsc/ mente 

1970 8,158 625 14 8,797 141 830 1,063 6,763 
1975 8,483 607 19 9,109 355 819 975 6,960 
1980 8,709 653 13 9,375 38f.) 909 860 7,226 
1981 8,710 662 21 9,393 361 873 907 7,252 
1982 8,696 667 32 9,395 347 850 914 7,284 
1983 8,700 667 3~ 9,406 342 812 938 7,314 
1984 8,713 682 39 9,434 339 759 964 7,372 
1985 8,734 699 37 9,470 344 725 971 7,430 
1986 8,763 723 34 9,520 350 715 969 7,486 
l987 8,814 745 32 9,591 352 720 l,006 7,513 
1988 8,883 741 32 9,656 358 740 1,013 7,545 
!989 8,974 724 38 9,736 369 787 l,045 7,535 
1990 9,069 711 35 9,815 404 836 1,145 7,430 

Sour.:ies: federal Scaristical Offac.:; Economist Intelligence t: :tit. 

~1 Males 15-59 and females 15-54 years old. 
b/ '.'dinus domestic workers abroad. 

cf lnduding sc:hool-dliklren and trainees of working age. 
d/ t: nfit for wort. llou.sam-cs. armed forces. sclf<mploycd and uncmplo)'Cd. 
e/ Exduding tho5c with two or more jobs. 

Anan Table A..S. Sectoral distribution al employment, 1970-1990. seluted ,an 
(Thousand persons. yearly average) 

Trade Other Non-

Constructional 
and 111aterialb/ material 

Tota le/ Year Agriculture Industry catering branches services 

1970 l, 138 2.607 624 525 531 1.446 6,871 
1975 975 2,690 704 608 532 1,551 7,060 
1980 896 2 .761 748 670 537 1,746 7,358 
1981 893 2,780 739 679 540 1,776 7 ,407 
1982 883 2,791 734 687 540 1,800 7,435 
1983 865 2,809 737 697 549 1,809 7,466 
1984 867 2,822 748 706 550 1,841 7,534 
1985 865 2,840 753 716 554 1,878 7,606 
1986 861 2,879 779 725 544 1,917 7,705 
1987 853 2,898 791 732 543 1,937 7,754 
1988 839 2,908 798 735 544 1,980 7,804 
1989 811 2,910 799 741 549 2,020 7,830 
1990d 795 2,811 749 718 533 2,004 7,610 

Source: l'cderal S1a11M1cal Office. 

a/ Including designing and geological activities (corl'Clipond1ng 10 :'\\tP produced 1n cons1ruc11on). 
h/ l'oresrry. waler rewurccs. m'llcrial ll'l!nsport. •malcnal" pan o( communica11ons. raw marenal ruourccs. S1a1e 

purchase~ o( agnrulrural pmduc1~. 
cf Including douhle payment. 
d/ Prehm1nary data. 

---------
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Annex Table A·9. Total and spec:lftc emissions or main pollutants In the Czech and Slovak Republics, 1985-1990 

ToStl llllllii!Qni (l,QOQ 1l~1trl SI!!,![!' llllll1112a1 ~1c ig ~m £1L~m2l i Year Sol Id so2 NOX co CXHy Sol td S02 NOX co CXH)' ij' 
!"\' 
Et 

Czechoslovakia I ;;i 
c;,o 
~ 

1985 1,312.4 2,782.9 991.9 1,238.6 197.3 10. 7 21.8 7.8 9.7 "' I. !i 
1986 1, 352. 3 2,782.7 1,045.9 1.084.8 202.S 10.6 21.8 8.2 8.5 1.6 
1987 1. 299.0 2,710.7 1,008.4 1,083.4 201.6 10.2 21. 7 7.9 8.!i 1.6 
1988 1,144.7 2 ,671.6 l,O!i4.3 1,090.0 202.4 9.0 20.9 8.2 8.!i 1.6 
1989 990.6 2,!i62.9 1,122.2 I, 49!i. 7 319.6 7 .8 20.0 8.8 11. 7 2.!i 
1990 939.!i 2,443.4 988.6 1.291.0 303.7 7.3 19.1 7.7 10.0 2.4 

-
Czech Republic 

- -
1985 1,014.7 2.161.4 795.0 899.3 136.4 12.9 27.4 10.1 11.4 I. 7 
1986 988.3 2,171.2 850.0 740.0 139.7 12.!i 27.!i 10.8 9.4 i.8 
1987 950.5 2, 163. 7 816.1 738.2 139.4 12.1 21.4 J0.3 9.4 1.8 
1Q88 840.3 2,065.8 857.7 737.0 138.9 10. 7 26.2 10.9 9.3 1.8 
1989 673.2 1,997.8 919.6 9!il .8 2!i3.0 8.!i 25.3 11. 7 I 1.2 2.9 
1990 631.4 l ,875. 7 741.9 887.8 22!i.2 8.0 23.8 9.4 11. l 2.9 

Slovak Republ le 
----

1985 357.7 621.5 196.9 339.3 60.9 7.3 12.7 4.0 6.9 1.2 
1986 364.0 611.5 195.9 344.8 6?.8 7.4 12.s 4.0 7.0 1.3 
1987 348.!i 607 .0 192.3 354.2 62.2 7. l 12.4 3.9 7.0 1.3 
1988 304.4 60!i.8 196.6 353.0 63.5 6.2 12.4 4.0 7.? 1. 3 
1989 311.4 !i65. l 202.6 !i43.0 66.6 6.5 11.5 4 .1 11. 1 1.4 
1990 308.1 547. l 246.7 4il3.2 78.5 6.2 11.1 s.o 8.2 1.6 

-·-·---
SOl4F\'<': Federal Sun"llr•I Offtrc. 
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Anan Tabk A-10. Destination of nports. 1970-1991. sdttted )Ul'S 

(Billion Kcs)a/ 

Total of lltiich: Centrallx 11lanned econo11ies Mariet econa:iies 
e•ports convertible Eu~n oj lllhich: Other Industrial of whicJli Developing 

Year f .o.b. currency O!EA USSR CPEsc/ countries Ge1'111i1ny countries 

?970 74.9 29.8 39.8 19.8 5.3 20.9 5.6 8.9 
1975 128.8 51.5 69.6 35.0 9.4 34.7 9.7 15.l 
1980 171.2 68.l 95.4 53.3 11.3 46.2 13.8 18.3 
1961 153.8 59.7 86.l 49.2 10.7 38.7 11.6 18.3 
1982 165.4 60.8 96.2 56.5 13.0 38.2 10.9 18.0 
1983 171.6 63.6 100.0 59.7 12.2 38.4 11. l 21.0 
1984 195.5 73.4 108.7 67.8 18.3 46.3 13.4 22.2 
1985 203.1 72.3 119.2 74.0 15.l 47.2 13.5 21.6 
1986 205.7 70.4 123.2 74.3 14.5 47.7 14.1 20.3 
1987 210.7 67.8 l30.6 76.6 15.l 48.9 14.2 16.1 
1988 218.9 78.1 127 .7 74.8 16.<'. 58.4 16.6 16.6 
1989 217 .5 88.2 117.2 66.4 15.1 67.8 18.0 17.4 
1990 215.3 110.4 g1.5 54.2 14.0 91.3 27.6 18.5 
1991 321.2 298.0 105.6 62.4 20.8 166.8 80.7 28.0 
199le/ 195.5 181.4 64.3 38.0 12.7 101.5 49.1 17.0 

Sowce: F~ral SCaristial Office. 

a/ COll'o-ertcd al n-eragc commercial exchange rates in cacti )"t:af. 

h/ Bulgana. German Dcmocrarir Republic (up 10 I~). Hungary. Poland. Romania and Soviet t:nion. 
c/ Cambodia. China. Cuba. l..aos. '.\tongola Pcoplc"s Republic of' Koru. Viet '.'am and Yugos!avia-
d/ federal Republic of Germany. including the former German Dcmocnric Republic and West Berlin in 1991. 
e/ ~rtcd 10 average eia:lwlp: rate of 1990. 

Aaan Table A-II. Origin of imports, 1970-1991, Klec:ted yean 
(Billion Kcs)a/ 

Total of lllhich: Centrallk'. 11lanned economies Market econmies 
i111ports convertible Eur~'" of which: Other Industrial of lllhi~· Developing 

Year f.o"b. currency Cf!EA USSR CPEsc/ countries Geniiany l countries 

1970 73.1 30.2 ]q.3 19.6 4.6 24.4 5.7 5.8 
1975 140.5 58.7 74.2 36.8 8.9 46.8 12.3 10.6 
1980 173.5 66.4 98.6 54.4 10.4 52.7 11.7 11.8 
1981 150. l 54.8 87.l 51.4 10.3 43.0 9.8 9.7 
1982 160.3 51.7 99.9 61. l 10.9 40.2 9.9 9.3 
1983 165.2 50.9 106.3 66.5 10.6 38.8 10.5 9.5 
1984 187 .5 57.4 120.5 74.1 11.6 4).1 11.8 12.3 
1985 198.3 59.6 126.7 77.8 13.9 46.0 12. 7 11.7 
1986 209.3 66.1 132.0 S0.2 13.7 51.7 15.4 11.9 
1987 212.9 68.9 133.0 78.3 13.0 56.l 17.5 10.8 
1988 214.3 79.2 123.2 68.1 14.8 64.7 19.6 ll.6 
1989 214.7 83.7 118.2 63.8 15.6 66.7 19.9 14.2 
1990 238.2 117 .7 104.3 51.4 17.6 101.5 31.7 14.8 
1991 293.7 279.8 116.2 93.5 9.7 143.7 59.6 24.1 
199lc/ 178.7 170.3 70.7 56.9 5.9 87.4 36.3 14.7 

Souru: federal Srattslical Office. 

a/ Converted at average commercial exchange rate~ in each year. 
h/ Bulpm. German Ocmocr.nic Repuhhc (up 10 1990). llunpry. Poland. Romania and Soviet t:nion. 
cf Cambodia. China. C'uha, l.aos. '.l.(ongolia. People's Rcpuhhc ol Korea. V1c1 ~am and Yugosla111a. 
d/ federal Rcpuhlic o( Ocrmany. including rhc former German Demncra1ic Rcpuhhc and Wcsr IJcrhn 1n 19'>1. 
c/ Converted ro average C•C'la:igc rare or 19'>0. 
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Anon Table A-12. Destination of nports by SITC catqorirs•I, 198.1-1991, 5dutrd ynrs 
(Percentage )b I 

Countries and SITC categories lg&) 19!'' 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991(" 

snc o 
CMEA countrie~ 32.81 3:Ul 27 .69 29.85 24.23 12.74 13.41 17 .11 
Soviet Union 23.23 22.40 17.12 14.93 11.67 4.73 6.20 4.84 
OECO countries 56.48 51.55 63.15 63.52 68.65 79.87 76.62 61.56 
EC countries 33.35 29.28 36.71 33.66 36.28 34.50 35.70 48.82 
Developing countries 10.42 14.56 8.35 5.38 5.30 5.39 7.22 12.66 

Silt I 
CMEA countries 89.93 90.08 8:i.69 83.73 79.87 65.47 49.98 50.13 
Soviet Union 37.82 53.80 33.17 30.97 25.33 23.50 6.41 3.12 
OECD countries 9.82 8.53 14.25 16.17 19.91 34.D2 48.90 48.D9 
EC countries 6.24 5.22 8.67 lD.30 ll.D2 21.19 28.67 36.37 
i>eveloping countries 0.24 D.06 0.06 D.D7 0.14 0.29 0.35 0.13 

Silt 2 
CltEA countries 56.24 52.79 54.40 54.29 29.20 31.09 26.26 11.19 
Soviet Union 41.90 37.78 38.96 38.48 5.03 21.29 17.65 1.50 
0£CO countries 38.35 40.63 39.96 40.90 64.36 62.30 68.23 80.85 
EC countries 18.62 18.89 20.00 2D.92 34.85 33.26 38.24 52.53 
Developing countries D.49 D.81 1.00 1.45 1.84 2.91 1.90 2.51 

SITC 3 
CMEA countries 33.91 40.98 42.48 42.14 47.31 28.49 22.28 13.18 
Soviet Union 5.79 9.88 7.68 9.26 lD.06 6.21 13.47 D.09 
DECO countries 62.87 55.30 49.54 53.95 48.36 67.98 74.13 83.16 
EC countries 19.65 19.26 18.64 18.85 19.39 24.23 35.44 53.88 
Developing countries D.48 D.33 4.Dl D.75 l.74 0.61 0.93 D.30 

SITC 4 
CflEA countries 11.27 4.96 3.Dl 16.55 4.23 2.71 0.49 1.44 
Soviet Union D.00 D.00 0.00 0.00 D.00 0.00 0.00 D.16 
DECO countries 73.66 79.41 89.56 66.68 91.45 95.80 98.92 98.39 
EC countries 65.25 18.94 23.18 39.96 19.52 25.65 7.09 68.58 
Developing countries D.00 2.63 l.4D l.39 D.24 D.Oli D.00 D.DO 

SITC 5 
CMEA countries 47.39 51.79 59.48 60.97 55.17 35.86 25.77 28.41 
Soviet Union 23.Dl 28.84 26.94 26.13 22.D3 14.26 11.37 16.72 
OECO countries 35.22 35.08 30.07 28.43 35.DO 54.05 65.53 62.00 
EC countries 23.33 22.21 18.89 17 .87 20.62 34.08 38.90 50.D9 
Developing countries 7.30 4.72 4.01 5.29 3.68 3.82 3.48 3.69 

SITC 6 
CHEA countries 54.08 53.31 54.42 55.31 53.7D 33.47 20.47 32.10 
Soviet Union 23.6D 23.31 24.57 24.42 22.13 15.4D 9.08 17.37 
DECC countries 36.11 37.11 37.18 36.65 39.D7 51.17 70.39 62.D4 
EC countries 18.88 19.45 lD.57 21.12 21.71 29.81 4D.Dl 44.72 
Developing countries 7.73 7.47 6.22 5.43 6.36 10.68 11.18 6.72 

sm: 1 
CPIEA countries 80.66 83.40 84.41 87 .15 87.54 75.08 67.80 38.75 
Soviet Union 5D.D9 52.Dl 51.DD 51.29 5D.75 42.15 39.D5 25.66 
DECO countries 3.2Ci 3.08 3.60 3.36 3.59 8.26 15.16 32.00 
EC countries 2.l3 2.D5 2.54 2.42 2.61 5.72 l l.D7 27 .49 
n~veloping countries 12.2D 9.12 8.52 6.08 5.2D lD.20 11.27 13.86 

SITC 8 
CMEA countries 78.37 80.25 79.80 78.94 79.22 64.72 54.74 37.08 
Soviet Union 57.48 60.15 60.38 58.48 58.49 46.66 42.38 3D.D7 
DECO countries 16.09 16.39 16.89 17.71 17.28 31.16 40.37 47. 77 
EC countries 10.67 10.37 11.52 12.03 11.54 21.44 27 .30 36.45 
Developing countries 3.13 2.69 2.53 2.59 2.96 3.35 3.78 14.31 

(continued) 
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Aano Table A-12. ~a>atiaaed) 

Countries and SITC categories 1983 H8S I986 1987 I988 I989 I990 I991c/ 

SITC 9 
OtEA countries 80.23 8S.49 83.08 84.06 9S.Sl 84.9S 48.3I 0.00 
Soviet Union 61.70 53.92 S7.78 Sl.13 8S.38 70.60 33.72 0.00 
OECD countries S.68 S.6S 6.50 7.33 2.49 IO.IS 4S.68 100.00 
EC countries 4.18 4.42 4.72 S.52 1.62 7 .32 3S.62 100.00 
Developing countries ll.i7 8.13 8.87 6.98 I.76 4.6!1 S.76 0.00 

snc 0-9 
OtEA countries 69.66 72.06 73.47 7S.40 7S.IS S4.9I 43.43 31.S4 
Soviet Union 4!.82 43.6S 43.48 43.34 43.06 30.S4 2S.I6 I8.89 
OECD countries 16.43 lS.75 IS.68 IS.SS 16.28 31.I7 42.40 50.7S 
EC countries 9.S4 9.I4 S.62 9.49 9.9S I8.21 26.S3 40.0I 
Developing countries 8.97 7 .27 5.72 S.Ili 4.70 8.02 8.58 9.43 

Sowccs: federal '.\linislry for foRign Trade. Prague; Rcscardl Institute: of External F.aMiomic Relations.. Prague. 

a/ Standard lntc:mataoaal Trade Codes (SITCs) 
0 Food and live animals 

Ba-erages and tobacro 
2 Cnide materials. inedible. c:rccpt fuels 
3 :'lolincral fuels. lubricants and Rlatcd materials 
4 Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
s Chemicals 
6 
7 
8 

~nufacrured goods classified chiefly by matcral 
:'lolachincry and transpon equipment 
:'loliscellancous manufactured aniclcs 

9 Commodities and transactions noc classified according 10 kind 
b/ l:nderlying data in cum:nt Kcs ronvened at the: ~-crap commercial exchange rate: or the: Kcs in each 

respc:ctj\,-e ~ar. 
c/ January-May. 
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All8'X Table A-13. Urigia of -rru by srrc caltgGries•/, 198.1-1991, seleded Jal'5 
(Percentage) I 

Countries and SITC categories 1983 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 199f/ 

Silt 0 
OIEA countries 45.03 46.89 42.82 46.94 46.39 a.20 19.47 14.76 
Soviet Union 3.78 3.96 3.28 3.97 4.11 2.64 2.79 1.88 
OECD countries 27.12 21.06 18.19 19.75 19.99 27 .ll 30.73 43.09 
EC countries 15.04 12.24 14.63 15.41 14.15 19.44 19.54 33.34 
Developing countries 20.02 24.04 28.81 26.66 26.28 37.65 39.81 37.83 

Silt 1 
OIEA countries 65.07 66.01 68.55 73.31 74.97 52.50 33.75 15.02 
Soviet Union 8.52 10.09 20.12 19.18 26.21 12.68 7.12 3.01 
OECD countries 5.04 10.44 16.74 14.23 ll.16 20.84 47 .11 60.49 
EC countries 3.85 7.83 10.80 9.06 6.29 12.12 26.19 41.77 
Developi;,g countries 6.45 6.93 8.99 9.98 9.90 14.97 5.o3 23.94 

SITC 2 
QIEA countries 55.84 55.79 58.75 58.59 55.34 33.69 28.70 41.73 
Soviet Union 41.80 40.99 42.37 42.83 39.14 24.86 19.93 10.11 
OECD countries 24.08 21.66 20.58 21.61 25.55 38.54 42.33 38.36 
EC countries 8.44 8.81 8.26 '}.38 10.52 15.20 19.19 23.32 
Developing countries 15.70 16.78 ?4.61 13.54 13.47 19.45 19.67 17.64 

sm: 1 
OIEA countries 97 .32 97.95 98.45 97.78 98.63 94.21 90.55 89.10 
Soviet Union 93.33 94.:13 94.81 93.92 92.44 88.76 84.91 84.95 
OECD countries 0.42 0.52 0.38 0.35 0.31 0.77 4.31 1.24 
EC countries 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.07 O.Oi 0.19 0.66 1.02 
Developing CllUlltries 2.17 1.23 1.14 1.85 1.03 4.93 <.74 9.46 

SITC 4 
Ol:A countries 35.59 28.35 38.44 50.73 42.74 14.65 4.81 11.82 
Soviet Union 3.78 3.42 4.10 3.40 2.34 0.00 0.34 1.67 
OECD countries 40.57 45.21 45.74 38.82 41.29 56.90 52.78 83.08 
EC countries 16.53 12.60 17 .52 16.58 18.47 19.88 16.51 66.11 
Developing countries 16.63 15.97 10.62 7 .93 14.07 26.08 42.36 4.97 

SITC 5 
OIEA countries 43.29 47.49 48.23 46.65 45.47 29.99 25.25 If .15 
Soviet Union 18.18 19.93 18.85 16.90 17.12 9.86 6.38 7.75 
OECD countries 49.24 45.34 45.60 48.46 49.30 64.69 69.54 80.28 
EC countries 28.78 27.38 26.53 27.97 31.75 39.60 42.92 56.53 
Developing countries 7.04 2.08 2.13 1.68 1.56 1.82 1.42 0.63 

SITC 6 
CJIEA countries 59.03 60.09 56.12 57.83 58.99 42.64 33.50 40.73 
Soviet Union 32.17 28.97 25.92 26.54 27.11 16.34 14.72 23.87 
OECD countries 21.29 21.98 27.66 26.75 24.05 35.43 47.63 43.14 
EC countrie<; 15.05 13.41 20.24 18.15 13.77 19.10 28.01 30.84 
Developing countries !i.61 4.72 4.84 3.54 3.98 5.23 5.12 3.70 

Silt 1 
ClllEA couotries 77.01 78.79 77.23 76.90 75.68 59.81 43.36 13.18 
Soviet Union 29.00 27 .71 26.78 27.95 27.76 23.13 12.73 
OECO countries 18.76 17 .58 20.50 21.30 22.12 35.51 ~2.17 81.39 
EC countries 10.04 10.28 11.78 13.10 13.34 21.37 29.11 54.28 
Developing countries 0.04 0.26 0.12 0.07 0.10 0.98 I.11 1.94 

SITC 8 
ClllEA countries 63.46 59.55 60.70 59.98 59.04 40.16 37 .58 11.22 
Soviet Union 7.35 7.12 7.05 5.85 6.97 5.44 2.88 2.21 
OECD countries 21. ll 25.25 23.14 26.39 23.69 35.45 40.93 65.16 
EC countries 11.41 13.70 12.41 15.28 13.40 19.11 22.89 42.19 
Developing countries 1.66 1.52 1.49 1.52 3.66 2.64 2.85 5.83 

(cont tnued) 
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Ana Table A·13. (~tinued) 

Countries and SITC cacegories 1983 1985 H86 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991'' 

Silt 9 
OIEA countries 56.97 86.34 83.74 80.70 88.67 89.21 74.80 26.02 
Soviet Union 9.10 12.02 10.97 9.93 8.57 12.90 10.39 26.00 
OECD COl.'11tries 26.21 6.68 10.07 11.86 8.34 9.64 22.93 73.98 
EC countries 5.23 2.76 4.45 4.87 4.lb 6.12 12.70 58.85 
Developing countries 0.00 1.17 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.05 0.00 

Silt 0-9 
OIEA countries 74.17 76.08 75.73 75.43 74.09 56.11 44.82 45.62 
Soviet Union 46.18 46.00 45.27 43.63 40.29 29.71 21.58 43.90 
OECD countries 16.75 15.31 16.49 17.63 18.56 31.07 42.60 42.35 
EC countries 8.93 8.57 9.71 10.57 10.90 17 .82 23.79 28.75 
Developing countries 4.11 4.01 3.84 3.47 3.51 6.61 6.23 8.19 

Soarr6: Federal !lolinislry for Fon:ign T radc. Prague; Research IDSlitutc of External F.ronomic Rclatioos. Prague. 

a/ Standard lntcmatiooal Trade Codes (~"TTCs) 
0 Food and live animals 

~rap and tobacco 

2 Crude materials. inedible. elCCJll ruels 
3 !lolineral ruets. lubricants and related materials 
4 Animal and vegetable oils and rats 
S Chemicals 
6 !lolanuractuml goods classified chiefly by material 
7 l\ladainery and uanspon equipment 
8 Miscellaneous manuractuml anicles 
9 Commodities and !ransactions DOC classified ac:rotding to kind 

b/ l:nderlying data in curn:nt Ka convened at the avciagoe commercial eJ"changoe tale or the Ka in each 
rcspect"1e year. 

cf January-~av. 
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Anaex Table A-14. Structm'r or exports by srrc categories•/. 1983-1991, sdeded years 
(Percentage )b/ 

Countries and SITC categories 1983 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991c/ 

OIEA cuuntries UJ0.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 1.11 1.14 0.87 0.87 0.74 1.07 1.69 4.08 
I 0.68 0.70 0.49 0.45 0.41 0.42 0.48 1.16 
2 2.72 2.40 2.33 2.14 0.79 2.08 2.26 1.71 
3 2.34 2.46 2.05 1.99 1.98 2.69 2.24 1.66 
4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
5 4.11 4.29 4.85 5.18 5.15 4.93 5.36 11.06 
6 13.47 12.41 12.63 12.03 11.71 13.68 12.08 27.76 
7 60.22 62.03 62.29 63.82 62.45 60.69 61.15 38.42 
8 13.55 12.58 12.70 12.15 11.71 11.39 13.12 14.15 
9 1.80 2.00 1.79 1.37 5.07 3.03 1.63 0.00 

Soviet Union 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 1.30 1.27 0.94 0.76 0.62 0.72 1.35 1.92 
1 0.47 0.69 0.32 0.29 0.22 0.27 0.11 0.12 
2 3.37 2.83 2.82 2.64 0.24 2.56 2.62 0.38 
3 0.67 0.98 0.63 0.76 0.73 1.06 2.33 0.02 
4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 3.33 3.39 3.71 3.86 3.59 3.53 4.08 10.87 
6 9.79 8.95 9.63 9.24 8.42 11.32 9.25 25.07 
7 62.30 63.86 63.60 65.34 63.18 61.26 60.78 42.46 
8 16.45 15.56 16.24 15.66 15.08 14.77 17.52 19.16 
9 2.31 2.47 2.10 I.45 7.91 4.52 1.96 0.00 

m:m countries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 8.07 8.07 9.30 9.00 9.61 11.87 9.87 9.12 
1 0.31 0.30 0.38 0.42 0.47 0.39 0.48 0.69 
2 7.86 8.45 8.03 7.83 8.00 7.35 6.01 7.67 
3 18.37 15.18 11.18 12.33 9.34 11.32 7.62 6.50 
4 0.07 0.34 0.25 0.06 0.35 0.41 0.80 0.24 
5 12.96 13.29 11.49 11.70 15.08 13.10 13.95 15.01 
6 29.96 Jl.55 33.67 32.93 32.93 33.47 35.79 29.73 
7 10.14 10.47 12.45 11.93 11.83 11.77 14.00 19.71 
8 11.72 11.75 12.60 13.22 ll.78 9.66 9.91 11.33 
9 0.54 0.60 0.66 0.58 0.61 0.64 1.57 0.00 

EC cuuntrtes 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 8.21 7.90 8.80 7.81 8.32 8.78 7.37 9.17 
l 0.34 0.32 0.38 0.44 0.42 0.41 0.45 0.66 
2 6.57 6.77 6.55 6.56 7.09 6.72 5.38 6.32 
3 9.90 9.11 6.86 7.06 6.13 6.91 5.82 5.34 
4 0.11 0.14 0.11 0.06 0.12 ').19 0.09 0.21 
5 14.79 14.49 11.75 12.05 14.55 14.14 13.24 15.37 
6 34.3S 35.66 36.44 36.50 35.77 36.74 38.65 30.48 
7 11.64 ll.99 14.34 14.09 14.07 13.94 16.33 21.48 
8 13.40 12.81 14.00 14.72 12.88 11.38 10.70 10.96 
9 0.68 0.82 0.78 0.72 0.65 0.79 1.96 0.00 

Developtng countrtes 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 2.73 4.94 2.87 2.29 2.57 3.11 4.59 10.09 
1 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 
2 O.lil 0.36 0.47 0.84 0.79 1.34 0.83 1.28 
3 0.26 0.20 2.11 0.52 1.17 0.40 0.47 0.13 
4 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5 4.92 3.87 3.57 6.55 5.50 3.60 3.66 4.81 
6 14.95 17 .24 15.77 17.24 22 .19 22.89 :B.40 19.43 
7 70.72 67.28 68.72 65.06 59.29 56.47 51.46 45.97 
8 4.18 4.19 4.40 5.82 6.98 4.04 4.58 18.28 
9 2.05 I.88 2.09 1.66 I.SO 1.14 0.98 0.00 

(cont I nued) 
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Annex Table A-14. (continued) 

Countries and SITC categories 1983 

Tot~l 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

UI0.00 
2.35 
0.52 
3 ~ -
4.80 
0.02 
6.05 

17.35 
52.01 
11.97 
1.56 

1985 1986 

100.00 100.00 
2.47 l:.31 
0.56 0.42 
3.28 3.15 
4.32 3.54 
0.07 0.04 
5.97 5.99 

16.77 17.05 
53.60 54.22 
11.29 11.70 
1.68 1.58 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991c/ 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
2.20 2.28 4.63 5.46 7.52 
0.40 0.38 0.35 0.41 0.73 
2.98 2.02 3.68 3.74 4.81 
3.56 3.14 5.19 4.36 3.97 
0.01 0.06 0.13 0.34 0.12 
6.40 7.02 7 .56 9.03 12.28 

16.40 16.39 22.44 25.63 27.27 
55.21 53.61 44.39 39.16 31.26 
11.61 11.10 9.67 10.40 12.04 
1.23 3.99 1.96 1.46 0.00 

Sourus: Federal '.1.tinistry for Foreign Trade. Prague; R..scarch Institute of External Economic Relations. Prague. 

a/ Standard International Trade Codes (SITCs) 
0 Food and live animals 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
'5 
7 

Bcvcrages and tobatto 
Crude materials. inedible, except fuels 
'.l.tineral fuels. lubricants and related materials 
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
Cbc:micals 
Manufactured goods classified chicHy by material 
Machinery and transi;.:>rt equipment 
Miscc:llanc:ous manufactured articles 

9 Commodities and transactions not classified according to kind 
b/ l,;ndcrlying data in current Kcs convened at the average commercial exchange rate: of the Kcs in each 

respective year. 
c/ January-May. 
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Annex Table A-15. Strudutt of imports by SITC categories•/, 1983-1991, sekded yars 
(Percentage )b/ 

Countries and SITC categories 1983 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 199lc/ 

--
OEA countries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 3.45 3.55 3.i5 3.15 3.55 3.37 2.45 1.44 
1 0.84 0.85 0.76 0.81 0.81 0.67 0.60 0.19 
2 6.92 6.05 5.81 5.66 5.40 5.26 5.32 9.34 
3 39.64 39.52 39.60 36.18 32.39 29.06 l8.93 68.67 
4 0.17 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.09 0Jl6 0.08 
5 4.17 4.26 4.29 4.16 4.25 4.99 5.74 3.38 
6 7 .41 7 .06 6.75 6.45 6.56 7.92 7.96 8.31 
7 32.57 32.24 32.75 36.39 38.28 39.38 36.08 7.03 
8 3.80 3.75 3.79 3.89 4.43 4.40 7.64 1.47 
9 l.J4 2.59 2.95 3.15 4.15 4.85 5.22 0.08 

Soviet Union 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 !00.00 
0 0.47 0.50 0.40 0.46 0.58 0.62 0.73 0.19 
l 0.18 0.22 0.37 0.37 0.52 0.30 0.26 0.04 
2 8.32 7.35 7.01 7.15 7.03 7.33 7 .68 2.35 
3 61.05 63.23 63.80 60.08 55.84 51.71 56.33 68.04 
4 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 
5 2.81 2.96 2.81 2.61 2.94 3.10 3.01 1.69 
6 6.48 5.63 5.21 5.12 5.55 5.73 7.26 5.06 
7 19.70 18.76 18.99 22.87 25.82 28.76 22.00 22.24 
8 0.71 0.74 0.74 0.66 0.96 1.13 1.22 0.30 
9 0.27 0.60 0.65 0.67 0.74 1.32 1.51 0.08 

OEm countries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 9.19 7.92 6.14 5.67 6.11 6.06 4.06 4.54 
1 0.29 0.67 0.85 0.67 0.48 0.48 0.88 0.82 
2 13.21 11.67 9.34 8.93 9.96 10.87 8.26 9.25 
3 0.76 1.04 0.71 0.55 0.40 0.43 1.45 1.03 
4 0.86 1.01 0.81 0.49 0.63 0.66 0.69 0.64 
5 20.98 20.22 18.64 18.50 18.41 19.45 16.64 18.11 
6 11.83 12.83 15.26 12.77 10.69 11.88 ll.91 9.48 
7 35.14 35.75 39.92 43.12 44.68 42.22 45.67 46.78 
8 5.60 7.89 6.70 7.33 7.09 7.02 8.76 9.12 
9 2.12 1.00 1.63 1.98 1.56 0.95 1.68 0.23 

EC countries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 9.56 8.22 8.39 7 .38 7.36 7.57 4.63 5.18 
1 0.41 0.90 0.93 0.71 0.46 0.48 0.88 0.83 
2 8.69 8.49 6.37 6.46 6.98 7.47 6.71 8.29 
3 0.25 0.30 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.40 1.25 
4 0.66 0.50 0.52 0.35 0.48 0.40 0.39 0.75 
5 23.01 21.81 18.41 17.81 20.17 20.76 18.39 18.79 
6 15.69 14.04 18.97 14.45 10.41 11.17 12.54 9.99 
7 35.26 37.35 38.96 44.23 45.84 44.29 45.64 4S.96 
8 5.68 7.65 6.05 7.08 6.83 6.62 8.77 8.70 
9 0.79 0.74 1.22 1.35 1.32 1.05 1.67 0.27 

Developing countries 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 lr.l.00 100.00 100.00 
0 27.65 34.48 41.73 38.96 42.45 39.52 35.98 20.63 
1 1.50 1.69 1.95 2.40 2.25 1.61 0.72 1.68 
2 35.13 34.49 28.46 28.47 27.75 25.78 26.24 21.99 
3 15.92 9.44 9.02 14.89 7 .15 12 .91 10.90 40.58 
4 l.44 I.36 0.80 0.51 1.13 l.42 3.79 0.20 
5 3.54 3.53 3.73 3.26 3.08 2.57 2.32 0.73 
6 12 .72 10.50 ll .47 8.60 9.35 8.24 8.74 4.20 
7 0.32 2.03 0.96 0.77 l.04 5.49 6.62 5.77 
8 1.79 I.81 1.84 2.15 5.79 2.45 4.17 4.22 
9 0.00 0.67 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.00 

(continued) 
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Countries and SITC categories 1983 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991"' 

Total 100.00 100.00 llhl.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
0 5.68 5.76 5.57 5.07 5.67 6.94 5.63 4.47 
l 0.95 0.98 0.83 0.83 0.80 0.71 0.80 0.57 
2 9.19 8.25 7.49 7.29 7.23 8.76 8.32 10.21 
3 30.21 30.7J 30.46 27.91 24.33 17.31 14.32 35.15 
4 0.36 0.34 0.29 0.22 0.28 0.36 0.56 0.33 
5 7.14 6.83 6.74 6.73 6.93 9.34 10.19 9.55 
6 9.31 8.93 9.10 8.42 8.25 10.42 10.65 9.31 
? 31.37 31.14 32.11 35.70 37.48 36.95 37.29 24.34 
8 4.44 4.79 4.73 4.90 5.56 6.15 9.ll 5.93 
9 1.36 2.28 2.67 2.94 3.47 3.05 3.13 0.13 

Sourr.es: Federal '.\finistry for Foreign Trade. Prague; Rcsc-.arch Institute of External F..ronomic Relations. Prague. 

a/ Standard International Trade Codes (SITCs) 
0 Food and hve animal$ 

Beverages and tobacco 
2 Crude materials. inedible, except fuels 
3 '.'ftineral fuels. lubricants and related materials 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 

Animal and vegetable oils and fats 
Chemicals 
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by material 
Machinery and transpon equipment 
'.\fiscellaneous manufactured articles 

9 Commodi1ics and transactions not classified ;....Ording to kind 
b/ t.:nderlying data in current Kcs convened al the average commercial exchange rate of the Kcs in each 

respect ivc year. 
c/ January-May 
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ANNEX 8.1 BASIC CONDITIONS FOR FOREIGN I!'l"VESTMENT 

Introduction 

Excerpts from the Investment Guide for Foreign Entrepreneurs in 
Cz.echoslovakia published by the Federal Agency for Foreign Investment, Federal 
Ministry of Economy. This Guide was based on the conditions pre\ctiling in July 
1991 and should be read in conjunction with the Supplement issued in December 
1991, which has been reproduced here as Annex 82. 

Both the Federal and tlie Republics' Governments consider foreign direct investment (FDI) to be 
a significant instrument of accelerating the transition from a centrally planned economy to a free 
market economy. The governments are weU aware that the improvements of conditions and the 
definition of the framework for FDI is a crucial task. 

Czechoslovakia's relative isolation from the world market in the last forty years has resulted in a 
considerable lagging behind in the competitiveness of Czechoslovak goods and services (mainly 
because of lower quality), primarily in the areas of modem technology, managerial skills, banking 
and financial services, and marketing. Foreign investment can help cure these deficits through the 
transfer of technology and managerial know-how, enabling Czechoslovak goods and sen.ices to 
become more competitive in the world markets. Joint ventures with foreign capital participation 
and fully foreign-owned companies can provide the risk capital needed to start these improvements 
and facilitate Czechoslovakia's entry into world markets. Foreign investment car. remedy at least 
partially the general lack of capital in domestic privatization and also increase the supply of foreign 
currency. At the same time, it will result in higher demands on the labour market to which the 
domestic enterprises will have to adapt. 

In the area of foreign investment, the government has considerably eased administrative 
procedures and has established agencies for foreign investments on the Federal as well as on the 
Czech Republic and Slovak Republic level in order to facilitate the entry of foreign investors into 
the C7.cchoslovak market. 

The gove1 nmcnt is currently preparing reforms of the tax system. The new tax system is to enter 
into force on 1 January 1993. It will signi~, inter alia, the transition from the turnover tax to the 
value added tax. A reform of investment incentives and the finance sector is under consideration. 
The second part of the act on land) concerning the tram.formation of cooperative farms) is being 
discussed in the Parliament. Its adoption will give foreign investors increased access to the use 
of immovables. 

The government expect a ljfeatcr flow of foreign investments after the restitution claims arc solved 
and large-scale privatization launched. It is often politically more feasible to orient the 
privati7.ation process towards the interests of a C7.cchoslovak entity which may later sell its share 
(enterprise) to or form a joint venture with a foreign investor. The government will also support 
the direct sale of enterprises to foreign investors although there will be certain political limitations 
in this respect. The former procedure is easier. 

The government will, under the principle of "what is not forbidden is allowed", define clearly the 
;:irea:. where foreign investment is nnt 31lnwcd and where permission will be required. The 
activitiei. not on the list will be permitted automatically, which will make the system transparent, 
operationally simple, and liberal. 

Even though the reform process has only been in effect since January, the foreign business 
community has already demonstrated major interest in the Czechoslovak market. The number of 
joint ventures and their average size have increased dramatically over the last year. 
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A. Legal forms or foreign investment 

According to Ad 173/1988 Coll .• as amended by Ad 112/1990 Coll., on enterprises with foreign 
property participation. a foreign investor may invest in the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic b): 

1. establishin~ his/her own enterprise; 
2. establishll.6 a joint ventures; and 
3. investing in an existing enterprise. 

The new enterprise or the existing enterprise in which the foreign partner intends to invest may 
assume one of the following legal forms: 

1. a joint-stock company. Ad 104/1990 Coll.; 
2. an association. Ad 101/1963 Coll.; 
3. a commercial company. Ad 103/1990 Coll. i.e." 

company with limited liability, 
unlimited partnership, 
limited partnership. and 
limited partnership with stock. 

4. a cooperative. 

All of these companies are deemed legal entities. At present. the most practical forms for foreign 
investors are the joint-stock company and the company with limited liability. 

B. New procedures in accomplishing foreign investment 

Until the end of march 1991, the crucial piece of legislation concerning foreign investments. i.e. 
founding enterprises, was Ad 173/1988 Coll .• in the wording of Ad 112/1990 Coll. Under that 
Act, an enterprise with foreign property participation (the term employed by the Ad and other 
acts) could be established only on the basis of an approval granted by the Federal Ministry of 
Finance (or by the Czechoslovak State Bank in the banking sector). However, the situation has 
changed significantly since the adoption of Ad 92/1991 Coll., on the transfer of State-owned 
property to other persons (Large-Scale Privatization Act), and the Deaee of the government of 
the C?.ech and Slovak Federal Republic 132/1991 Coll .• dated 21 March 1991. 

A foreign property participation enterprise may now be founded without approval provided that: 

1. the enterprise in quc~tion is being founded or its business is bein& undertaken solely by 
a foreign participant; or 

2. apart from a foreign participant, tile C1..echoslovak partners in the enterprise is a natural 
person or a C1.echoslovak commercial company in which the partners are solely 
Czechoslovak natural persons or foreign persons; or 

3. the C1.echoslovak partners is a cooperative founded after 1July1988. 

A licensed approval is still required for enterprises in the banking sector. Enterprises arc 
restricted from participating in sectors important for ensuring the defence and security of the 
State. The numl.er of sectors on the list of prohibited sectors is therefore limited at present. The 
government's intention is keep this "negative list" as short as possible. 

When a foreign property participation enterprise is to be established with a State enterprise, the 
enterprise must have approval of its privati1..ation project from the appropriate ministry, the 
Czechoslovak State Bank or, through an exemption, from a respective government (Act 92/1991 
Coll.). 

The following hasic steps are needed to estahlish a foreign property participation enterprise. The 
enterprise must: 
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L acquire a foundation license (in tbe banking sector), a decision appnl\iog ~be pm-atir.ttion 
project (ir·ioking the establishmer.t or joint ventures with State enterprises); 

2. acquire a license under special regulations. required by the nature or business actnilies. 
For example, enterprist.-s wishing to engage in foreign trade must obtain in some cases. 
an additional license for foreign trade acti\ities; and must be enrolcd in the company 
register. 

3. Other specific steps are describ-.;d below. 

c. Cbaradttistk featura or the differeat orpniDtional aad "Pl forms or 
forrign inffSbaaats 

L Joint-stock company 

The laws pertaining to joint-stock companies are included in Act 104/1990 Coll A joint-stock 
company does not need permission from the Stale for establishment. and the State does not 
supenisc the company. A joint-stock company is a legal entity for entrepreneurial activities. whose 
basic capital is divided into a certain number or shares of predetermined nominal value. A joint
stock company may have a single founder (a juridical pcrsoo only) who can provide all the capital. 

The joint-stocl.; capital must be greater than Kcs 100,txXl, with Kcs 1,lnl as the minimum \"alue 
for shares. The type or shares include preference shares (up to Y: the joint-stock capital). interest 
shares (earning interest on the nominal value or the shares), and employee shares. These may be 
either registered (transferable by endorsement) or bearer shares (transferable by deln.-cry). 

a. Foundation 

In order to establish a joint-stock company, the enterpri.o;e mu.'it have a founding contra~ (or 
founding plan in the case of a single founder). Also, the enterprise must: 

subscribe the basic capital (at least Kcs 100,<XX> with a minimum compulsory payment of 
30 per cent or the value and at least Kc.s 50.000); 
convene a founding general shareholders' meeting (except in the case or a so-called 
single-act foundation); 
obtain an as.o;essment or any non-monetary contribution.'\ from a sworn expert; 
prepare statutes or a prescribed minimum content and 
have the company registered in the Company Register. 

b. Company bodies 

similar lo joint-stock companies in other countries the company is managed by shardmlders; 
meetings and a Board of Directors (and also a Supervisor Board). The company i'i also required 
to have at least one auditor. 

c. Reserve fond 

After foundation, the joint-stock company is required to create a reserve fund, whose site and 
creation arc stipulated in the company statutes. The minimum value cs JO per cent or the joint· 
stock C=tpital, with a minimum annual allocation of 5 per cent of the net profit. 

d. Dissolution 

the joint-Mock company may he abolished after a resolution of a shareholder,.' mcetin~ 
achievement or the company ot,jectives. or expiration of the lime period of the ~omp;tny"s 
establishment. The company il'- officially dissolved after the final step or deleting it~ name from 
the Company Register. 
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2. Association 

Upon cnlering inlo an association agiccment. lWO or more persons join actn'itics or property 
assets lo achie\-e a certain economic objcctnl:. An as.socia1ioo is establisbcd by signing lhe 
agrccmenl and by regislering in lhe Company Register. 

3. Commercial companies 

Na1ural and juridical persons may establish a Cfllllmercial company, and a Clllllpany may be 
founded by one member ii so permitted by Ad 103.1990 Coll The foundalioo o' the company 
requires a writlen company CODlract signed by all lhe members and the rcgislratioo of lhe 
company in lhe Company Register. 

The mOSl frequcnl form of a commercial company with foreign rropcrty participalioo is lbc 
limi1ed liability company. The following characteristics apply lo lhe requiremellls and forms for 
a limilcd liabilily company. 

As v.ith Olher commercial companies. a company (foundation) CODlract is required for foundalion. 
A company may be founded by a single person. A limited liability company is founded by a 
partnership deed on conducting entrepreneurial actiritic:s under a chosen comm~rcial name with 
limited liability of lhc partners for the predc1ermined properly deposit. The foundation capital 
(lhe ncl property 'o.lluc al lhl! lime of establishmenl) mUSl be al least Kcs 100,(XX), with a 
minimum deposil of Kcs 20,(Ul per participanl. The partners guaran1ee lhe creditors of lhe 
company by using only lhe properly of lhe company as securily. 

The company con1rad mUSl include: 
lhc commercial name and hcadquaners of 1be company; 
lhe object of adi\ities; 
the founda1ion capital; 
lhc deposit of each participant. 

The conlract also includes: 
a) bodies of lhc company, lhe melhod of lhcir CODSlilution and the scope of lhcir aulhority 

(unlike joint-stock companies, the !.elcctic.i of the bodies is left lo the discretion of the 
enlcrprise ); 

b) lhe du1ic..c; and rights of partners and lhe cooscqucru:es of their infringement; 
c) lhc method of abolishing the partnership and its consequences; 
d) lhe mclhod of winding up the company without a legal successor; and 
c) the mc&hod of incrca.\ing or decreasing the foundation capital. 

Commercial companies may be aholic;bed by a declaration of bat1kruplcy, an agrecmenl of lhe 
partners, a lapsing of lime (unle5.\ lhe partners conlinue in silence), Olher ca.-;cs stipulalcd by the 
Act. or a court ruling. As wilh join1-stock companies, the name mUSl lhen be deleted from lhe 
Company Register. 

D. Finaacial ~· 

1. Taxes 

An cn1crprisc with foreign property particiJ>ation i." subject lo corporate income lax, wage le .. ies, 
:.nd 111rnovcr tax. fie; individual partncr!i arc subject 10 the di"idend lax. 

a. Corporate income tax 

There arc three corporate lax rale!i. When lax.ahle income doc!i not exceed Kc." 2lXl,OfX>, the 
en1erprisc pays a 20 per cent tax. Ir its income is higher, and the share of the foreign parlner(!i) 
in the foundation cap11al is greater 1han 30 per .:cnl, a 40 per cent rale applies. If the foreign 
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partncr·s share is less than 30 per cent, the enterprise pays 55 per cent tax from the amount which 
is O\"Cr Kcs :nl.llll (:nl,00 rcprcscnting the basis for the taxation). 

The Republic (Czech or SIO\-ak) Ministries of Finance arc authorized to grant ta.'t reliefs lo ncwl)· 
c:slablishcd enterprises. either full or partial, upon request. A tn relief may be granted for a 
period oul to exceed 2 )'Cars from the beginning of operations.. 

h. Wage levies 

The lc\-y i-. imposed OD the \"Olume of wages the enterprise pays its employees in a current year. 
Gt"ccrally the rate is 50 per cent. Enterprises in the service sectors arc subject to a ~) per cent 
taxation. The rate is reduced if the enterprise invotl.-cd employs handicapped people. The tax is 
included in the enterprise's costs, i.e .. it is deductible from the tax base of the income tax. The 
Republic Ministries of Fmance may also grant reductions. 

c. Tumm-cr tax 

The turnover tax is similar to the value-added tax, )"Cl is structured in a differer.I way. The 
enterprise pays the tax on sales of goods of its own manufacture or purchase, a-. well as on sales 
of imponed goods. The tax does not apply to sales of goods abroad. The taxable turnlwcr i-. 
based OD the selling price of the goods imutvcd. Goods have been divided inlo four categories 
since I January 1991, with corresponding tax rates of 0, 11, 20 and 29 per cent. Products not 
falling under any of the four categories arc taxed according to special rates. h concern.'\ mostly 
products where, in developed market economies, consumer tax is imposed (e.g. alcoholic 
h-!\l:ragc.-.. cigarettes, JIClrol}. 

The divi'\ion of goods into four categories is a measure for the interim phase between the prt.'Vious, 
admini£trativcly demanding turnover tax system and the value-added tax system, which should 
replace the turnover tax as of 1 January 1993. The lower-taxed categories inciude products the 
State ~ants to give preferential treatment, and the higher-taxed categoric.-. include goods whose 
rate.'\ were even higher in the past (this is a step-by-step lax reduction). 

d. Dividend tax 

foreign panncrs pay a 25 per cent dividend tax. Bilateral double taxation prev.:ntion agreemenls 
1ha1 C7.cchoslovakia has enlered in10, stipulate lower rates (0,5,10 and 15 per cent). For 
C7.cchoslovak partners if lhcsc arc juri<;tic person.'\ di\idends arc included in their profils, which 
arc in turn subject to the profit tax (55 per ccnl). 

2. Deprecialion of fixed as...cls 

Enlerpri...cs wilh foreign property participation over 30 per cen: arc entitled to apply higher 
deprccialion rates on lhcir fixcJ a.'i...Cls provided the a.'i...cts have been purchased after I January 
1991. For buildings a.'\ faxed a.'i...cts, 30 per cent of 1heir purcha...c costs in the first 5 year!i and 20 
per cent in the next five years arc evenly depreciated, and lhc balance is depreciated at rele\'ant 
annual ratc!i. With machinery, 50 per cent can he dcprecialcd at a uniform rate during the first 
three ycal's, the balance hcing depreciated at relevant annual rates. 

E. •·onip exchange management 

I. Internal convertibility 

In I January 19'>1, the Foreign Exchange Act (52S/191JO Coll.) inlroduced the !ill-called "internal 
convcrtihility" in Czechoslovakia. Th;; Act provides for the equal and unlimiled acces.., of 
entrepreneurs t1i convertible currencies, (jurislic persons and nal1Jral person.•. cnroled in 1he 
company register, can, for the paymcnl of imports from at-.road, purrhasc forei~n currency for Kcs 
in Czechoslovak forci~ exchange financial inslitulion!i); on lhe other hand, the enterprise i~ hound 
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to offer to a bank aU foreign currencies earned. This means that while companies are bound to 
offer aU con\·ertible currencies to Czechoslovak banks (except those which represent deposits to 
the foundation capital of enterprises with foreign participation and those on foreign currency 
accounts). they have a guaranteed access to con\-ertible currencies for current account transactions. 
These transactions include the import of goods and services, royalties, interest payments, and 
dividend remittances. 

2. T ransfcrs of profits and capital 

Transfers of profits and capital are based on bilateral investment promotion and protection 
agreements. and on the foreign Exchange Act mentioned above. 
According to Act 528/1990 CoU .. and upon request by a juridic person, the bank is obliged to sell 
a foreign in\-cstor. for Kcs. foreign exchange resources representing the foreign exchange 
equi\alcnt of the re\l!nue from in\'CSlment. The term "revenue from investment" denotes financial 
sums yielded by domestic investments, especially business profits, interest, capital increments, 
re\l!nues from securities and fees for intellectual property rights. A foreign exchange non-resident 
is allowed to transfer or export abroad without a foreign exchange license, foreign payment 
documents, foreign securities, or foreign currency deposit books. 

F. Prottttion of investments 

ln\·estments arc protected against expropriation by the Constitution, the above Act on Enterprises 
with foreign Property Participation, and bilateral agreements dealing with the promotion and 
protection of im·estments. According to these documents, expropriation may be accomplished or 
ownl!rship rights curtailed only in compliance with relevant laW'i that provide for compensation. 
The compensation paid to a foreign investor in such c;:ses will be freely transferable abroad and 
in the foreign currency in which the foreign partner has contributed his sh.ire to the basic capital 
of the enterprise. 

A number of countries have bilateral agreements on the promotion and protection of investments 
with Czechoslovakia. The agreements with Belgium and Austria have already been ratified. 
furthermore, the federal Government is willing to prepare favourable conditions for other foreign 
investors even prior to the ratification of the agreements concerned. 

G. Dispuk settlement 

Disputes between entrepreneurs are settled before the so-called Economic Arbitration Court. The 
powers of this body arc similar to those of a court, but do not extend beyond the economic i;phere. 
In 1992, according to current plans, a new Commercial Code will become effective, under which 
Commercial Courti; would he established. Partneri; in a joint venture may include, in their 
founding agreement, a clause providing for the settlement of disputes which may favour each a 
Czcchoi;lovak or a foreign court. 

lnve5tors' dii;putc5 over the interpretation or application of invei;tmcnt promotion and protection 
agreements may be wived by an accord. If such a solution fails, any party may submit the matter 
to a Court of Arbitration (the disputei; arc handled in accordance with the Arbitration Rulci; of 
1he UN Commii;i;ion of International Law (UNCITRAL), or to the International Centre for 
Settling lnvci;tmenl Dii;putci; in Wai;hington, D.C. 

H. Rr.11 estak (Buildings, land) 

1. Ownership righl!; 

A foreign cnlity, i.e., a jurii;tic pcri;on of foreign rei;idcncc or a natural pcri;on with a foreign 
domicile, may only acquire owncri;hip righti; lo real ei;tale through inheritance or a i;pccial legal 
act. Currently, lhcse acti; arc the Small-Scale Privatizalion Act (427/1990 Coll.), which permits 
foreign entitici; to acquire owneri;hip righti; to businesi; facilitiei; that have not hcen i;old in the first 
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round of auctions), and the Large-Scale Privatization Act (92/1991 Coll.), which enables foreigners 
lo acquire ownership righls lo existing Stale-owned enterprises. 

2. Leasing 

Although ownership rights of foreign entities arc currently restricted, they may rent or lease real 
estates. The arrangement is made on the basis of a leasing agrecrnenl in which the parties 
inmlved agree on the price. One of the restrictions is lbal an approval from lhe Ministry of 
Agricuhure is required when agricukural land is lo be used for purposes other than agricultural 
production. The farsl part of a Land Act concerning restitution has already been passed in lhe 
Parliament, and the suc~ul adoption of the second part of the Act will opcr. the door for lhe 
transfer of land lo the pri\-ale sector. 

I. Privatization 

The pm-alization of the economy is one of the most important measures of lhe economic reform 
and will be implemented under the mandate or two Acts: the ·:;mall-Scale Prn-ali7.alion Act 
(427.1990 Coll., on transfers of State-owned property to other juristic or nalural persons) and lhe 
Large-Scale Privatization Act (92/1991 Coll. on conditions and terms governing the transfer or the 
Stale-owned property lo other persons) under which lhe large-scale privati7.alion will lake place. 

I. Small-scale privati7.ation 

The process or small-scale privatization involves selling or leasing small business facilities (such 
as restaurants, shops and hotels, municipally-oi~ralcd workshops, elc.) to nalural persons. The 
sale and leasing take place al public auctions, which have already begun. Foreign investors arc 
allowed lo participate only in the second round or auctions. 

2. Large-scale privatizalion 

The process of large-scale privatization will involve transferring the property of Stale enterprises 
to other entities (Czechoslovak or foreign juristic or natural person.c;). Thl· large-scale privatization 
scheme will include manufacturing enterpric;cs of centrally controlled industrial sectors, foreign 
trade corporations, State financial institutions, State insurance companies, ct' The privati1.ation 
process will employ both standard and non-standard methods. The standard methods may include 
auctions (usually controlled) or negotiated sales. 

The non-standard methods include the so-called voucher scheme. Vouchers ~ill be issued by the 
Federal Ministry of Finance and will be available for a nominal sum (probably Kcs 1,000) to all 
Czechoslovak permanent residents over 18 years of age. Voucher holders may then exchange their 
vouchers for shares or State-owned enterprises. 

In large-scale privati1.ation, the enterprise musl offer a priva1i1.a1ion project for approval 10 lhe 
rclevanl minii;try and lo lhe C7.cch (Slovak) Minii;lry of Nalional Property Adminis1ra1ion and 
Privati7.ation. The privati7.ation project of an cmerprisc dcfinci; lhe privati1.ati•m plan of a given 
enlerpriliC. The privali:ra1ion projcd ii; normally prepared by the enterprise to be priva1i1cd, bul 
may also be prepared by 1he minislry, 1hc foreign partner, or other bodies. The project mui;t 
include the following information: 

a. the cntcrpriliC'li name, and specification of the property for privati1ation; 
b. information on how the State acquired the property to be privalized; 
c. idcntificalion of lhc properly unui;ablc for businelis purposeli (i.e., uncollecliblc claims, 

unusable fixed as.c;ets and lilocks); 
d. valualion of 1hc property to be privatized; 
e. manner of lransforring lhc properly to be priva1ized, including the r.ct1lcmcn1 of claim.~ 

of cntilled perM>nli; 
f. when elilablishing a commercial company, lhe definition of ils legal form; 
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g. when establishing a joint-!-lock company, the dislnl>ution of stock shares and their value 
or type. as well 3S the information whe1ber and how in\-estmcnt \'OUchcrs will he USt.-d; 

h. if local property is lo be sold. lhc loca1ion and mcthod of sale. pricing. and lenns of 
paymenl~ 

1. in some cases. lhc proportion of lbc pmatizalioo process proceeds to be banded over lo 
lhe Na1iooal Property Funds or the repuhli~ 

J. lhe manner of transfer oC intellectual property righls, which must be discussed in advance 
with the Federal Bureau oC lm-cnlioos.. if those arc lhc property or the pri\'alizcd 
enterprise; and 

k. the pri\-a1i7.a1ioo project lime schedule. 

The prn-atizalion project of lbe enlerprisc may also contain recommendalioo concerning the object 
of b<JSincss acti\'ities, informa1ion on polential buyers or im"CSlors, information on the existing and 
an1icipatcd markcl p<l.\itioo of lbc enlcrprisc. and informalion on the number and qualification 
structure of lf..c enterprise's work force. 

J. Business agmries 

A foreign enlily may operate in lhe lemlory of the C7.cch and Slmak Federal Republic nol only 
by in\·esting according lo Section B, but also by establishing a business agency. The agency can 
promote its own products and scn'iccs, bul cannol enter into agreements and contracts 'llll'ith 
Czechoslo\"ak enlilies. H~-er, if holding a relcvanl license, lhe agency may also perform Llhcr 
economic activities and may establish subsidiaries. The agency may be established after regislering 
at the Federal Ministry of Foreign Trade or another ministry relevant to lhe sphere of blLc;iness 
(Federal Ministry of Transportation. C7.echClSIO\-ak S1a1e Bank, Republic Ministries of lhe lnlerior 
and Finance, etc.). 

I. Application for the registration, cstabli.-;hmenl and operation of an agency 

The application submitted by a foreign applicant must present the following prerequi.-;ites: 

a. the business and/or personal name and place of rc..'iidence; 
b. object of busines.-;; 
c. names of persons acting as statutory bodies of the foreign entity; 
d. subject maner and scope of activities pursued in lhe C1.ech and Slovak Republic 1hrough 

the agency; 
e. the period of duration of the agency; 
f. the address of the agency, including the addres...cs uf subsidiaries in C1.cchoslovakia if 

known at the time of application; 
g. the name of the executive manager of the agency, if known at the time of application; 
h. the number of foreign natural persons to be employed at the agency; 
1. the number of C1.cchoslovak natural persons with permanent residence in the C1ech and 

Slovak Federal Republic 10 be employed at the agency; and 
j. if the foreign pcrr.on docs not r.ubmit the application directly, the name of the 

Czechoslovak person licensed to rcndn services and au1hori7.cd to receive notification~ 
concerning the procr.'i.'iing of the application, changer. of regir.tration, lhe prolongation, etc. 

The foreign perr.on must also enclose the following documents with the application: 

a. an excerpt from the Company Register or a r.imilar officially verified document confirming 
the legal r.tatus of the foreign perr.on; 

h. a copy ,,f the agreement on renting or leasing lhe premifter., including the addrer.ftcs of the 
headquarte.;. and subsidiaries it avallahle at the time of application; and 

c. the authori1.ation of lhe above-mentioned (1.j) Czechoslovak liaison. 

Two copies of the registration application, including its appendices, must be suhmittcd in lhe 
Czech or Slovak language to the relevant authority. If the documents accompanying the 
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applicalion are not in Czech or Slovak. il is ncccssary to ba,,-c them lrans.latcd by a Czechoslo"'ak 
sworn interpreter. 

The registralion application is pnxes.~d within 30 days. and lhc administrative foe is Kcs 10,000. 

{.; pon receipt of the rcgistratioo certificate. lhe foreign person must inform the authorily wilhin 
30 days of: 

a. 1he addrcss(es) of lhe headquarter.; and subsidiaries in the Czech and Slovak Federal 
Republic. if DO( already gM:n in 1he applicalion; and 

b. 1he name of the exec:utM manager of the agency, if nol already gl\"Cn in lhc applicalion. 

In addi1ion, the fol!!Woing documenls must be enclosed 

a. a copy of lhe agreement on renting or leasing lhe premises; 
b. a certified copy of lhe letter of appoinlmenl of the cxcculj,,-c manager of the agency, 

Mgnc:d by the stalulory representatM: of the foreign person; 
c. a certiftcate from a Czechoslovak banking institute, confirming lbat a foreign currency 

account bas been opened to am:r a}; costs and expenses associaled wilh the agency's 
operalioo in Czechoslovakia, or a certir.cale confirming that a Czechoslovak currency 
accounl bas been opened for the same purpose; and 

d. a certir.cate confirming lbal the agency has been regislered at a CzcchoMm-ak lax and 
r~nue authority. 

Foreign 1rade (export, imports) is governed by Ad 42.19SO Coll .. on economic relalions wilh 
foreign counlries, and its amendmenls and implementing regulalioo. The most important 
implementing regulation is Decree 1.7 /1991 Coll .. issued by lhe Federal Ministry of Foreign Trade. 
The Decree reprcscnls a significant liberaliz.alil'n of foreign trade 1ransactions. Czechoslovak 
persons (including enlerprises wilh foreign capital participation) may in principle import and 
export goods without limitation. A license is required for a small range of products lislcd in 
Decree 256/1990 C3ll. and medialing employment of C7.cchoslovalt natural persons abroad or 
foreign natural persons in Czechoslovakia. A fee of Kcs 4,000 is required for lhc license. Special 
registration is required for overseas shipping. 

L Customs duties aad noa-tarill' prokdive measures 

1. Custom! ~ulies 

As one of the founding members of lhc GAIT, the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic U.'ics 
import duties based on a valid and inlcrnalionally negotiated List of Tariffs. The average CU.'iloms 
duty is 4.S per cent, with actual duties ranging from 0 to 70 per cent. 

Malcrial invcslmcnls of forzign investors arc subject to an import duty. An amendment lo 1hc 
Cu.sloms Act (S/1991 CoU.) enables these investmenls or Olhcr imports of goods to he exempted 
from duly when the company concerned applies for the establishment of the so-called free cu.'iloms 
zone. Such 7.0ne.s arc established upon request by the FederaJ Mini'itry of Forci<m Trade. (Other 
pos . .-.ibilities of obtaining a complclc or temporary exemption from cusloms duties arc listed in 
Decree 43/1991 Coll.). 

2. Import surcharges 

Decree 5<f>/1WO Coll., is..-.ucd by the Federal Ministry of Finance, has introduced an import 
surcharge of 20 per cent on imported consumer goods and food products. It ii> paid logclhcr wi1h 
the import duly. Thii; surcharge is temporary - the ratei; were reduced lo 1~ per ccnl in April 
1991, and lo 15 per ccnl in June 1991. 
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3. FreeCUSlomszoncs 

Joiol \"Cnlures may. after establishing the enterprise and obtaining a license for foreign lrade 
actnilies,. obtain a license for the eslablishmcnt of a free CUSloms zone (either a commercial or 
indUSlrial free CUSloms zone). Goods may be imported mto the free CUSloms zooc: without 
depositing a CUSloms duty. The goods may then be re-exported. The company mUSl pay an 
import duty only if the goods will be circulated in the Czcchoslovak economy. 

4. Export licenses 

Non-tariff prolcction measures concerning exports are represented by export licenses. Lists of 
items which require export licenses can be found in the appendices to Decree 8.1991 Coll .• issued 
by the Federal Ministry of Foreign Trade. The application for the export license is to be 
submitted after the contract wilh a foreign CUSlomer bas been signed. The liccn.'iC is used by the 
Federal Ministry of Foreign Trade within 20 days from the delivery of the applic-.ttion. 

An administralM: fee of 02 per cent of the \-aJUC of the goods lo be exported must be paid 

M_ Prims 

Since 1 January 1991, most prices have been hlleralized. and now prices are generally set by an 
agreement between the seller and the buyer. Act 526/1990 Coll. anticipates that some prices will 
continue to be regulated to a certain degree and for a certain period of time. The gm;emmcnt 
hopes that all existing price controls will be eliminated soon. although in a few extreme cases the 
controL'i will be lifted gradually. At present, price controls cover some 10 to 15 per cent of total 
transactions. 

The following price controls apply (in selected cases): 

a) mJXimum, fixed or minimum prices; 
b) specific conditions for price control 

the maximum price increa.'iC or a given type or goods over 3 given period of time; 
the maximum proportion by which increased prices of given inputs may be 
reflected in the price of a givcn type of goods over a given period or time; 

c) conditioos for price: control timing 
the minimum time lead for announcing a price increase; 
the minimum period of time after which a price increase may be implemented; 
a time-limited ban on repeated price increases; and 

d) a price moratorium (for a period not exceeding 6 months). 

N. Cndits 

Enterprises establi<ihed in accordance with sectinn B may accept cred"ts from hoth Czechoslovak 
and foreign banks. 

1. Accepting credits from C7.cchoslovak banks 

Entrepreneurs can ch~ from short-lerm (up to one year), medium-lerm (3 to 4 years), or long
term (up to 10 yean) credits 'lffcred by lhe banks. Current inlerest rates (July 1991) range from 
12 per ccnl (on deposils) lo 19.5 per cent (on credits). 

2. Accepting crcdils from abroad 

This form of financing is ~o;ihle upon application and approval of the C7.cchrndovak State Bank. 
For financial credits not exceeding the value of Kcs 50 million equivalent (at a valid exchange 
rate), the approval procedure of the C7.cch05lovak State Bank has been simplified and the Bank 
now is.o;ue!> a foreign exch&nge license upon a request containing the following information: 
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the sum and cum:ncy of the credit; 
the anticipated drawing and payback schedule; 
the interest rate and ils nature (fixed. .. .mable). other costs and credit-related fees; 
the name of lhe entity granting the credit; 
the name of the entity (i.e. the C7.cchoslo-.-ak. Commercial Bank) guaranteeing the credit 
payback; and 
the purposc(s) of the credit and the method to be used for credit drawing and repayment. 

For fmancial credits over Kcs 50 million, the Czechoslovak State Bank takes Olher factors into 
account. namely: 

the lime schedule of drawings and repa)menls of major credits in individual years, with 
respect to the overall development of the Czechoslovak balance of payments; and 
adi1antagcs of the credit 'llllilh respect lo the interest rate and other credit costs. 

If a foreign creditor requires a credit-payback guarantee of a C7.cchoslovak bank. the guarantee 
can be provided only by one of the C7.ccboslovak commercial banks upon request from the 
borrower. (The Czechoslovak Slate Bank docs not grant such guarantees). When providing the 
guarantees. the Czechoslovak commercial banks arc obliged to follow the foreign exchange 
liquidity rules set forth by the Czechoslovak Slate Bank. 

When congdcring applications for the acceptance of foreign exchange credit lines from abroad, 
the C7.echoslovak Slate Bank examines the identity of the lender, especially if the latter is not a 
registered banking institution. In this respect, it requires the borrower to submit appropriate 
.. ·crificd information on the lender aolf the source of credit funds. 

0. Capital market 

The capital market is only beginning to develop its legislative, institutional, and technical 
framework, Steps arc being taken to train profcssionalc; lo operate stock exchanges, which will be 
located in Prague and Bratislava. The following relevant legal acts arc available so far: the joinl
stock company acl, and the new debenture bonds act, which stipulates terms and conditions of 
issuing stale, municipal, bank, corporate and mor:gage bonds. A Commercial Code and a stock 
exchange act arc under preparation. 

At present. potential tradeablc securities include part of the stock of several foreign trade 
corporations, shares of newly founded companies, a~d approximately 10 issues of freely marketable 
hank and corporate bond'i. 

An experiment is being launched whereby a secondary market of securities wao; introduced on 15 
July 1991. The latter permits trading in securities at auctions and al a uniform market rate 
rei;ulling from i;upply and demand relation!\ and lrendc;. Banks and saving.o; hanks will also 
participate in transactioni; on the market. 

P. Labour and wage legislation 

I. Labour legislation 

Labour relationi; arc governed by the Labour Code (65/1965 Coll.), and the latest amendment is 
Act 3/1911 Coll. Employmenl ii; founded on a conlract, which may he concluded for a definite 
or an indefinite period or time. The contract may also i;pccify a trial period (not longer than 3 
month!\). The employer terminales the employment contract by an agreement with the employe~ 
concerned or by giving a notice two mon1hs in advance. The notice mui;t he discusi;ed beforehand 
with the relevant trade union hody. 

The weekly working hours arc from 40 to 42.5 hours (maximum 43 hours), with three 10 four 
weeks or paid vacation, exceptionally 5 weeks. Overtime work (in execs!\ or 8 houri;/week or 150 
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hours/year) requires approval from the rck~-ant central body. The Government of the Czech and 
SlO\-ak Federal Republic may stipulate. for foreign property participation cntcrpri~. conditions 
different from those of the Labour Code. 

Wage legislation 

Wages arc governed by relevant wage regulations (Decree of the Federal Ministry of Labour and 
Social Affairs '11>9/1990 Coll. on a simplified system of wages of blue and white-collar employees). 
There are 21 wage classes: the basic wage of the highest class is Kcs 7,700 a month. The basic 
wage is supplemented by a personal allowance which ranges from Kcs 300 to Kcs 2,200. depending 
on the wage dass. Furthermore various rewards. bonuses and extras (for O\'Crlimc work. work on 
holidays. night work. etc.) r.an be paid. 

The wage is taxed. Health care allowances. social security allowances. per diem. etc. arc not taxed. 
The tax rate is progressive and the basic rate is maximum 20 per cent of that part of the wage 
which exceed<; Kcs 2,400 monthly. For tax-payers with les.-. than two dependants. the basic rate 
is increased by up to 60 per cent depending on tax-payers sex and age. Conversely, for tax-payers 
with more than two dependants. the tax is reduced by up to 70 per cent. 

If labour costs exceed given limits and a given growth in the wage fund as compared "'-ilh the 
pre\ious year, the company must pay a regulating levy lo the State budget. The a\·eragc monthly 
wage in 1990 was Kcs .l,380. approximately $120. Currently, the minimum wage determined by 
the Federal Government is Kcs 2,000. 

3. Employment of foreigners 

A foreign property system includes basic health care, sickness insurance, a pension scheme, and 
social care. Social security costs arc covered from resources acquired by the wage levy. the income 
tax. and State subsidies and contribution. Currently, a new concept of the social security system 
is being prepared. 

Source: /nwJtmcnt Guide for Foreign E.ntrrprmeurs in lht' Czech and SllJ\·ak Federal Republic, Federal Agency for 
foreign Investment, Federal Ministry or Economy (Prague. kly 1991). 
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ANNEX 8.2 BASIC CONDITIONS FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

Summary or Supplement I lo the ln'\"estment Guide ro .. foreign Entrepreneurs 
in Czechoslovakia 

The Investment Guide for foreign Entrepreneurs in the Czech and SlmCtk Federal Republic. 
which was puhlic;hed by the Federal Agt:ncy for Foreign Investment at the beginning or September 
1991 wac; based on legislation pasY.:d before 31 July 1991. Since, then, however, a number or new 
acts. decrees and regulations ha'\"C bt..=n adopted which have brought about certain changes lo the 
position or foreign entrepreneurs in the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic. This Supplement to 
the Investment Guide contain.-; information which replaces, complements or updates the data 
specified in the Guide. on the bac;is or the legislative changes introduced between I August and 
.31 Deci:mber 1991. 

From the foreign entreprenc!!r·s point or \iew the most important of the newly enacted legislation 
is the Commercial Code or 5 November 1991 which came into effect on I January 1992. The 
Commercial Code constitutes a comprehensive system or le~al norms .ipplicablc to entrepreneurial 
acti\ities undertaken by bolh Czechoslovak and forc!6D entities; under the Code all entities 
pursuing business activity in the territory or the Czech and Sim.ilk Federal Republic shall enjoy 
equal conditions. The Code renders null and void a whole series or legal regulations, including 
those that have hitherto governed business acli\ilies of foreign enlities.s 

I. Sections A and 8 or the Guide should be replattd by the following text: 

Business activities carried out by foreign persons 

The Commercial Code rescindc; Act No. 173/1988 on Enterprises with Foreign Properly 
Participation as amended in Act No. 112/l<JCXl, and Decree No. 132/1991 of the Czechoslmak 
Government which defined the cases in which an entaprise with foreign property participation 
may be set up without official authoriz.ation. 

Under the Commercial Code foreign persons (both natural persons and legal entities) may 
undertake business activities in the territory of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic under the 
same conditions and lo the same extent as Czechoslovakian national unless stipulated otherwise 
under the law. A foreign person is deemed to carry out busine!'.s adivities in Czechoslovakia if 
he/she has a company, or an organizational component thereof, located in the Czech and Slovak 
Federal Republic. The authori1.ation to do businc!'.s commences on the day of registration in the 
Company Regis(er by this person or by an organizational component of its company. Such a 
company, though, is not deemed to be a Czechoslovak legal entity. 

A foreign person may, however, for the purposes of doing business, participate in the 
e~lahlishment of a Czechoslovak legal entity, or may become a partner or a memhcr in an exi~ling 
Czechoslovak legal entity. A foreign person may also establish a Czechoslovak legal entity on its 
own, or hecomc the sole partner in a C1cchoslovak legal entity. Such legal cntiiies may he 
founded under the Czechoslovak o:- other law. 

Finally, a legal entity whose scat is ahroad may rclacatc for the purposes of carrying out husincss 
activities its seat to Czechoslovakia. 

Where the huslness activitie.c; in question arc lo he undertaken through the purchase of a ~tate
owned company or 1hraugh propc.rty participalion in a State·owned rnmpany, su~h intention shall 
he incorpoi alc<l in 1:1c Priva1i1ation Project of the r-,~ ;i:.:ctivc State-owned company. The Projert 
requires to he approved hy the relevant Mini:My (under Act Nn 92/JIJCJJ ). Business in the hanking 
sector continue;; to he conlingenl on a licence approved by the Czechoslovak Slate Bank. 
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II. Section C of the Guide should be replaced by the following text: 

Legal forms ..,( entrepreneurial acti\ities carried out by foreign persons 

U ndcr the Commercial Code foreign persons may engage in business acti'<ities through any of the 
following legal forms: 

1. Commercial companies, i.e. 

a joint-stock company 
a limited liability company 
an unlimited (general) partnership 
a limited partnership 

Cooperatives 

Joi11t-stock companies and limited liability companies are the most frequent and practical forms. 

Joint-stock companies: 

The Commercial Code abolishes the provisions governing joint-stock companies as contaiiled in 
Act No 104/1990 on Joint-stock Companies. The provisions contained in the Commercial Code 
differ from those included in the rescinded Act in many respects. 

A joint-stock company is such a company the ~tock capital of which is distrihutt.:d into a certain 
number of shares having a certain nominal value. The company is liable for breach of its 
obligations by its entire capital. A shareholder in such a company shall not be held liable for !he 
company's obligations. 

A company's stock capital shall amount to at least Kcs one million (as compared to the previous 
minimum of Kcs 100,000). The Commercial Code permits the issue of preferred shares (up to 
one half of the stock capital) and employees' shares. It does not permit the issue of shares which 
would i>car an interest regardless of the company's profits or losses. Finally the company may also 
issue bonds, up to one half of its stock capital, bearing the right to be exchanged for shares or the 
right of the first option to subscribe for shares. 

A company may be set up by a single founder (a legal entity as of principle) or by two'" more 
founders. One entity sets lip a company in a Founding Deed, while several founders must sign 
Articles of Association. 

A Founding Deed or Articles of Association must contain: 

a. Name, head office and business activities of the company 
h. Suggested r.tock capital of the company 
c. Number of shares and their nominal value. If different types of shares arc to be issued, 

their names and rights shall he specified. 
d. The capital subscribed by the individual founders. 
e. If non-monetary capital is to be subscribed to the company's stock capital, this must be 

specified too, as well as its valuadon proved by an expert's appraisal. 

If a company il"> to he founded on the basis of a call for subscription, the Article'> of Association 
or the Founding Deed must moreover contain: 

a. Date and venue of subscription lo shares 
h. The procedure for subscription to the shares which exceed !he stock capital proposed 
c. Date and venue for the payment of a part of the shares subscribed, as well as the amount 

lo he paid 
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d. The manner of convokinl! the Statutory Shareholders Meeting 

The Company Register will only register a company provided that it is in keeping with the law: 

a. The Statutory Meeting took place properly if the holding of such a meeting is required 
b. The ~hareholders-to-bc have subscribed to the full value of the stock capital and paid at 

least 30 per cent of the stock capital composed of monetary deposits. with the exception 
of employees' shares 

c. The by-laws of the company have been appro\·ed 
d. Members of the company's bodies have been elected. 

Attached to the application for registration shall be the Founding Deed (Articles of Association). 
approved by-laws and a Notarial Record as proof of the Statutory Meeting. 

Bodies of thr Company 

The Company's supreme body is the Shareholders Meeting and its statutory body is the Board of 
Directors. Supervision over the Board of Directors ud the business of the company is in the 
hands of the Board of Supcnisors. 

Reserve Fund 

Upon its founding a company shall create its Reserve Fund in the amount and manner specified 
in its by-laws. The minimum amount of the Reserve Fund is ten per cent of the stock capital. 
The Fund must be annually replenished (by at least five per cent of net profits) unti! the amount 
of the Reserve Fund specified in the by-laws is reached (al least 20 per cent of the stock capital). 

Liquidation of a Company 

A Shareholders Meeting shall decide on liquidating the company. 

A company shall be liquidated upon expiration of the term for which it has been established; upon 
achieving the purpose for which it has been established; by a decision of the Shareholders Meeting 
on liquidating the company; by a court's ruling on its winding up; by a decision of the Shareholders 
Meeting on the company's merger or dismerger, or transformation into a different company form 
or a cooperative; or by declaring bankruptcy or rejecting a motion for declaring bankruptcy on the 
grounds of lack of assets. 

Limited Liability Company 

A limited liability company is such whose basic capital is composed of pre-determined deposits by 
the partner... It may be founded by a single person, and may have a maximum of fifty partners. 

The value of the company's basic capital shall amount to al least Kcs 100,000, while a partner's 
deposit shall he at least Kcs 20,CXJO. Prior to filing an application for registration at least 30 per 
cent of each individual monetary deposit must be paid. The total value of paid monetary deposits 
together with the value of non-monetary contribution, however, requires at least Kcs 50,000. In 
the event of a single person founding a company, the latter may only be registered if the entire 
basic capital has been paid up. 

The Articles must include: 
a. name and domicile address of the company 
b. names and domicile of partners, both legal entities and natural persons 
c. husiness activity of the company 
d. basic capi1al and each partner\ contrihution upon the establishment of the company, 

includin~ the manner and time of payment, with reS()\!CI to non-monetary contribution, 
the item,~> eontrihuted 
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e. names and domicile or the initial managers or the romp.any and the manner in 'Aitich the~· 
shall act on behalf of the company 

r_ names and domicile of the members or the initial Supel'\isory Board. if applicahk. 

Bodies of the Company 

A company's supreme htxly is the Partners Meeting. In lhe e\-cnt of a single partr.cr. he/she shall 
ban: the authorit~· of a Partners Meeting. The company's statutory body is one or more man;tgers. 
In the Articles the partners may agree to set up a Supel'\-isory Board. 

Rcscn·e Fund 

The same pro\isions apply as with joint-stock companies. The minimum amount or the Rescl'\-C 
Fund \!tilicb requires to be reached through annual allocation from profits is ten per cent or the 
ba<iic capital. 

Liquidation or the Company 

The procedure is similar to that concerning joint-stock companies_ In addition, the partners may 
agree on other reasons for liquidation_ On the grounds or such reasons and under the conditions 
stipulated in the Articles, the partners may demand liquidation or the company through a court's 
dc:cision. 

Ill. Section J and K or the Guide should • Rlded 

The Commercial Code rescinds Decree No. 265/1990 of the Federal Minislry of foreign Trade 
on the establishment and operation of foreign persons' representative offices. Such offices shall 
now be set up under the relevant provisions of the Commercial Code. Moreover. the Commercial 
Code rescinds Decrees that govern permi.<i.<iion and registration or foreign trade activities. 

IV. Section L/1 Custom Duties 

A new list of customs tariffs has been issued; certain have been reduced while others increased. 

V. Section M 

Prices were further liberalized during second half of 1991 so that only a mere five per cenl of 
prices arc still being controlled by the government. 

VI. Section N/I 

Curren! average interest rates arc approximately 8-8 per cent on deposits and 14.2 per cent on 
loans (tl>e maximum intcrc:.t rate on loans being 17 per cent). 

VII. Appendix I 

The Commercial Code rescinds as of 1 January 1992: 

Act No. 104/1990 on Joint-slock Companies 
Acl No. JOfJ/1964 (Economic Code) and its 11ubsequenl amendmenls, parlicularly Act No. 
JOJ/J<)C)() 
Act No. 42/1980 on Economic Relations wilh foreign countries a!i amended in Acl No. 
I 1:1/J<)CXJ, with the exception of the provisions under Sections 2.J, JJ-16, I 7 (Paragraph 
2, Leiter c.J. Seclion 18 Paragraph 1, Section 19 Paragraph I Leiter i., Section 22 Le11er 
j., Section 41-5<>, 58 and 64 
Decree No. IJ2/J•)C)) of lhc (iovernmer.I of the Czech and Slovak Federal Repuhlic 
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Decree No. 256/ 1990 oC the GO\i.:rnmcnl of the Czech and SIO\-ak Federal Republic 
Decree No. 533/1990 of lk Federal Minislry oC Foreign Trade .. 

\'Ill. Apprndll Ill 

The ll nited States of America. People ·s Republic of China. Thailand should be added to the list 

of coun1ries. 

ltn-rsunmt <iuidc far Fomgn E.nrr~ 111 w C.:n:lr and Stm·ak frJeral ~- Supplt-mmr I ro lit< 

liui.k. Federal .. ~ncy for foreign lm.~mcn1. ('cJcral '.\linisu~· of h"UftOfll~ (Prague. Dcccml-..:r 1991 ). 
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A.~'EX 8.3 DIE LAW ON DIE PRIVATIZATION OF SMALL-SCALE 
ENTERPRISES 

Summary of the Act of 25 October 1990 on the Transfer of State Property of Certain Businesses 
lo Other Natural or Legal Persoas11 

The Federal Assembly of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic has passed the following Act: 

Put 0. 
Basic provWons 

Article I 

The Act determines the cooditions under which lhc Stale property of some businesses, including 
State enterprises, organizations financed through lhc Stale budget. organization financed through 
State contributions and national committees (bcrcinafter referred to as •enterprises• only), shall 
be transferred to natural or iegal persons. 

Article 2 

(I) This Act applies lo the movable and immovable assets of enterprises, or parts of 
enterprises. engaged in commerce, the provision of scnic.cs and non-agricultural other 
than agricultural production (hereinafter referred to as "business unit• only). 

(2) The Act does oOl apply lo ~ units lo which persons resident in aJIO(hcr stale have 
the right of use. 

(3) The Act also does not app!y lo business units 
(a) subject to the Act on lh~ Alleviation of some Property Injuries (i.e. lhe Act on the 

restitution of small-scale enterprises of October 19901; 
(b) which were transferred from natural perwns and commercial companies into Stale 

ownership in accordance lo legal rules issued after 25 February 1948. 

Article 3 

Only natural persons who are ci;,izcns of the Czech and Slowk Federative Republic or where 
Czechoslovak citizens after 25 February 1948, and legal entities comprising such natural persons 
(hereinafter referred to as "person· only), may become proprietors of lhe business units transferred 
from State ownership under this Act. 

Part ho 
Public Auction of Busine.'iS Units 

Article 4 

( 1) The sale of the business units in question shall be conducted by public auction. 
(2) The public auctions shall be organi7.cd by the competent authorities of the Czech 

Republic or Slovak Republic (hereinafter referred as to ·competent authority of lhe 
Republic" only). 

(3) The enterprises shall produce and confirm lists of busines.\ units to be offered to sale. 
The lists shall include the following: 
(a) the exacl specification of the bu.\ines.\ unit by 

I. the name of the bu.\ines.\ unil and its location; 
2. the name and registered addres.\ of the organi:t.ation having the righl of 

manaitemcnt over the business unit; 
3. a list of the real estate, building.\, Machine!'. and equipment and other fac!or~. of 

production owned hy the bu5ine1>.\ unit; 
(h) the ~.tarting price for the husine1>.\ unit and it5 a5!'.Cl5; 
(r) the place and manner of placing the auction depO!iit; 
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(c) rhe lerms under which the inlcrcslcd persons shall be allowed lo examine the 
busines.s unil~ 

(f) the amounl of crcdil lo be opened in fa\"OUr of the enlerpriscs by prospccti\·e buyers 
of the respective business unit and conditions for the opening or new crcdils. 

(4) If lhc building or real estale where the business unit is located arc not lo be auctioned 
as componcal5 of lhis business uni1. the lisl shall also srccify lhc name of the person or 
organization ha\-ing the right of managcmenl O\l!r such buildings or land. 

(5) The lisl shall include an m\-CDlory of the businCM unil prepared on the day or publication 
of the lisl. 

( 6) The lisls of busiucss unil5 shall be published within 30 da~-s before rhe dale of the public 
auction. The manner in which lhis is done shall be delennined by the Acts or National 
Councils. 

Aniclc 5 

(1) Persons inrending to participate in rhe public auction of a busim.-ss unit (hereinafter 
referred lo as ·auction participaor· only) must pro\-C lhat lhcy han! placed an auction 
deposit aD'ounting to al lcasr 10 per ccnl of the starting price of rhc bu.'iiness unit in 
qucsrion. bul not less than a minimum of Kcs 10,(Xl)_ 

( 2) After deduction of the licence foe for aUer.ding rhe public auction. rhe auction deposit 
placed by a successful bidder shall be used in part payment of the price of the business 
unit he has acquired. The auction deposit or the other auction participants shall be 
relurned to them at the end of the auction after deduction of the foe for the licence to 
auend the auction. 

(3) The fee for lhc licence to auend lhe auction shall be Kcs 1.(Xl). 
( 4) If the succ.essf'ul bidder docs not pay the full price of the bu.c;ines.'i unil he has acquired. 

the auction deposit shall accrue to the competent authority of the Republic. 
(5) Other persons may also be present at lhc public auction pro,1ded lhcy have paid lhc 

required fee. 

Article 6 

( 1) The public auction shall be started hy rhc auctioneer nominated by the comperent 
aulhority of the Republic. 

(2) The conduct of the public auction shall be inspected by a representative or the competent 
authority or the Republic. 

(3) The auctioneer must not di.c;criminate in favour of or again.'il any participant of !he 
auction. The auctioneer himself may nor, directly or through a representative, apply for 
property being auctioned by himself. The same applies to close rclalivei; or tl>e 
auctioneer. 

Article 7 

Similarly, the auctioned property musl not be applied for by rcprescnlativc~ or persons acting on 
behalf of the competent authorily of !he Rcpuhlic during the property's auction. The same applies 
to do~ rcla1ivcs of such people. 

Article X 

The slarting price for a businei;s unit to be auclioncd will be hased upon the price of its real cslale 
and building.<,, ali...csscd in accordance with the valid price regula1ions, as well as the price of its 
machines and equipment and olhcr capital and inlermediatc goods. 

Arliclc 9 

(I) The auctioneer shall start !he puhlic auclion by announcing the name of 1hc husiness unit 
hcing auctioned, it:r1 :r1tarting price (Article 8) and lhe price of it:r; inventories excluding 
intermediale good:r;, a:r1:<.cssed on the day of rhc auction. The auclion shall proceed as long 
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as the auction participants are bidding higher prices. When no higher price has been bid 
after two calls. the auctioneer shall annoUllCC once more the last bid. If during the next 
three minutes no higher price is offered, he shall assign the business unit by a knock down 
to the person wbJ made the last bid (hereinafter referred to as "auction buyer· only). 

(2) A record shall be made of the course of the public auction. which shall be signed by the 
auctioneer, the auction buyer and the representative of the competent authority of the 
Republic. 

(3) The purchase price will consist of the price of the auctioned goods and inventories 
excluding intermediate goods. The closing inventory and its price at the date of the take
over of the business unit shall not differ substantially from the closing inventory and its 
price at the date of the auction. 

Article 10 

If the business unit cannot be successfully auctioned by the procedure stipulated in Article 9 and 
at least 5 persons are present at the public auction. the auctioneer shall gradually decrease the 
starting price in steps of 10 per cent to a minimum of 50 per cent of the starting price. If the 
business unit cannot be auctioned successfully even by this procedure, the auctioneer shall 
terminate the auction. 

Article 11 

(1) The property of the businesses auctioned by the knoclc-down of the auctioneer shall be 
transferred to the auction buyer, who shall be obliged to pay the auction price on a 
special account of the competent authority of the Republic after deduction of the 
remainder of the auction deposit (Article 5, Paragraphs 2 and 3) within 30 days of the 
date of the auction. 

(2) If the auction buyer does not pay the auction price, the transfer of the pwperty shall not 
take place. The auction deposit placed by the auction buyer shall accrue to the competent 
authority of the Republic. This does not affect any legal claims that the enterprise may 
launch against the auction buyer for defaulting on the purchase. 

(3) The price of inventories shall be paid by the auction buyer to the enterprises within 30 
days after the date of auction. 

Article 12 

( 1) The use and any risks of accidental destruction or deterioratioc. of the business unit shall 
pass to the auction buyer at the knock down. 

(2) The previous proprietor will not be held liable for any defects of the business unit sold 
in the public auction. 

(3) When the auction buyer complies with the provision under Article 11, paragraph 1, the 
competent authority of the Republic shall issue him a certificate confirming that the 
busines.'i unit was sold to him in a public auction and he became its proprietor on the date 
of the knock down. If the business unit concerned is an immovable asset the competent 
authority of the Republic shall send one copy of this certificate to the competent authority 
of geodesy and cartography lo make a relevant entry in the register of immovable as.<;ets. 

Article 13 

( 1) The competent authorities of the Republic.-; shall draw up new lists of the businesses not 
succes.o;fully auctioned in accordance with Articles 4 to 12, and shall decide which of them 
shall be auctioned again. The procedure outlined in Articles 4 to 12 shall also he 
followed at any suhsequenl auction. 

(2) If the samr business unit is auctioned repeatedly, th:: participants of the auction need not 
be limited to the persons defined under Article 3 and the auctioneer may decrease the 
starting price in accordance with Article to to a minimum of 80 per cent of the starting 
price. 
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Article 14 

If the business unit offered at auction is located on land managed by the business unit, this land 
must be sold with the business unit. 

Article 15 

The auction buyer shall be entitled to conclude an agreement on the rental or non-residential 
premises housing the business unit. The right or use shall belong to the auction buyer against the 
proprietor or his legal successor for a period or two years. unless agreed otherwise. 

Article 16 

(1) If the business unit w-..., ilSCd on 1 October 1990 by a person on the basis or a temporary 
letting agreement er another similar agreement the sale of this unit shall be effected 
without public auct~on if that person (hereinarter referred to as "user" only) asks to 
acquire it within fn·e days before the date or auction. 

(2) The enterprise shall conclude a purchase agreement with the user on the sale or this 
business unit. Any claims originating from the use ol the business unit shall be settled 
simultaneously. 

(3) The purchase price shall be fixed in accordance with Article 8. 
( 4) If the purchase agreement is not ooncluded within 60 days after the auction date is 

publicized. the rights accruing to the user from the agreements referred to in Paragraph 
1 shall be rescinded and the business unit shall be auctioned. Any other claims of the 
user and the enterprise shall remain unaffected. 

(5) The purchaser shall acquire the same rights by this method of sale as those granted to 
the auction buyer by Article 15. 

Part Three 
Further Obligations or the Purchaser of the Business Unil 

Article 17 

(1) For the first two years after the date of auction the auctioned business unit can only be 
transferred to persons referred to in Article 3. If the business unit was sold at a 
subsequent auction, it may also be transferred to persons referred to in Article 13, 
Paragraph 2. 

(2) If the enterprise used the business unit before the auction completely or partially for the 
sale of basic foods, the auction buyer ~ill be bound by this sale for a period of at least 
one year from the seventh day after the auction unless this term is shortened by the local 
board to the request of the auction buyer. 

(3) The provisions of the Paragraphs 1 and 2 shall also be applied to persons acquiring 
business units on the basis of a purchase agreement in accordance with Article 16. 

Article 18 

( 1) If a person docs not comply with the obligations referred to in Article 17, Paragraph 2, 
he can be fined by the competent authority of the Republic for up to Kcs 2,000 for each 
working day on which he failed to comply with the~ obligations. 

(2) The fine may be imposed within one year of the infringemcnl of this obligation. 
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Part Four 
Liquidation of Stale enterprises 

Article 19 

The founder of a State enterprise of 9itich the business units ha\-e been sold in accordance wilh 
this Ad shall assess the further viability of the Slate enterprise. If the founder decides on its 
winding up, the liquidation shall be carried out in accordance with special legal rules. The 
proceeds of the liquidation shall be tramferred to a special account. If the proceeds of the 
liquidation are not sufficiently high to con:r all remaining claims, these shall be covered by the 
State through the intermediary of the competent authority of the Republic. 

Part Flft 
Final Provisions 

Article 20 

( 1) The net proceeds of the sale of the busines.4' units under this Ad shall be transferred to 
a special account of the competent authority of the Republic. 

{2) The funds accumulated in this special account cannot be used for a period of two years 
for any other purpose than to meet claims ari~ing from the application of this Act. 

Article 21 

The employees of the enterprises and business units shall, upon request, render to the competent 
authorities of the Republics all required information, data and documents and provide them with 
access into the business units. 

Article 22 

Labour-law relations between employees and the enterprises concerned shall not be affected by 
this Act. 

Article 23 

(1) The Act No. 174/1950 on auctions except execution, Legal Pro .. ision or the Presidium of 
General Assembly No. 364/1990 on the disposal with the property of Slate enterpri.<;es, 
and Article 32, Letter a) of the Decree or the Federal Ministry of finance No. 119/1988 
on the management of national properly shall not apply to the transfers of property 
covered in this Act. 

(2) The prices of the auctioned businesses shall not he limited by the provi.<;ions of legal 
pricing rules. 

Article 24 

The effectiveness of the Legal Provision No. 364/1990 on the disposal with rhe property of State 
enterprises shall not he affected hy this Act 

Article 25 

The Ministry for the Administration of National Property and its Nationali7.ation of the Czech 
Republic and the Ministry for the Admini!'ttration and Privati:1.ation of the National Property of the 
Slovak Republic shall is.'iue generally binding legal regulations providing details regarding the 
public auctions, including the entry price to he set. 
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Anidc 26 

The provisions of Article 26. Paragraph 4 of the Foreign Exchange Ad No. 162,1989 in the 
wording of the Acts No. 104/1990 and No. 403/1990 shall be amended in that behind the word 
"injuries" the following teXI shall be added: "or by auction in accordance with the Ad Ne.. 20/1990 
OD transfers of State property to some businesses to other natural or legal persons". 

Article v 

This Act shall come into effed on I December 1990. 

1/ The texl presented here is not an official transJation of the Act. and does not provide a 
foll transcription of the detailed definitions, stipulations, exceptions and annotations 
contained in the original document. It is intended to be used merely as a guide, and 
readers proposing to base business decisions OD this Act are urged to take legal advice 
in Czechoslovakia. UNIDO cannot be held liable for any errors or omissions contained 
in this text. 
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ANNEX 8.4 THE LAW ON THE PRIVATIZATION OF LARGE-SCALE 
ENTERPRISES 

Summary or the Act or !t> Fcbru.try 1991 on Conditions of Transfor or Slate Property lo Other 
Persons11 

The Federal A3scmbly or the CLech and Slmak Federal Republic has pa.<;sed the following Act: 

Part One 
Subject Mauer 

Article I 

(I) Thi" Act specifics the conditions governing the transfer or Stale property, to which the 
Stale enterpric;cs, State banking institutes, State insurance companies and other State 
organi7.ations (hereinafter referred to only as ~enterprises") have the right or management. 
It alc;o specifics the conditions governing the transfer or their proprietary participation in 
the entrepreneurial activities or other legal persons, as well as the:. conditions gm·erning 
the transfer or the State's proprietary participation in these entrepreneurial acti"ities to 
Czechoslovak or foreign natural or legal persons (hereinafter referred to as "privati7.ation· 
only). 

('.!) Thie; Act shall be applied analogously to the properly or foreign trade companies and 
speciali7.cd foreign trade organi7.ations, as well as their proprietary participation in the 
entrepreneurial activities of other legal persons. 

(3) The conditions governing the transfer or Stale property specified by this Act shall not be 
applied lo property which according lo the constitution or special Acts may only be held 
by the State. 

Article 2 

For the purposes or this Act the property of an enterprise shall be deemea to comprise the all 
material and financial resources over which the enterprise has the right of ownership and 
management, as well as all righ1s, obligations and other proprietary assets of the enterprise. 

Article 3 

( 1) This Act shall not apply to property which has to be returned to legal persons under the 
terms of other laws. 

(2) This Act shall also not apply to property transferred to the State after 25 February 1948 
from churches, orders and congregations and religious companies. 

(3) Properly subject to claims by natural persons in accordance with other laws may be 
covered by this Act only if these claims have not be::n lodged within the specified time 
limil or have been rejected. 

Article 4 

Property may also not be transferred under the terms of this Act if it has been designated for 
tram;fer lo other natural or legal persons under the terms of other laws. 

Part Two 
Privatization Plans 

Article 5 

Tram.fer of property under the terms of this Act shall be exercised in conformity with the 
approved privatii".ation plans for enterprises or the State's proprietary participation in 
entrepreneurial activities. 
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Article 6 
Privatization Plans for Enterprises 

( 1) Privatization plans for enterprises shall comprise a variety of economic. technical and 
proprietary data, and shall specifically include 
a) the name of the enterprise and a precise definition of the property to be privatiud 

under the project (hereinafter referred to as "property to be privatized" only); 
b) data on how the State had acquired the property to be privatiud; 
c) a definition of property unusable for entrepreneurial purposes (e.g. uncollectible 

claims. tmusaNe capital goods and inventories); 
d) an evaluation of the property to be privati7.Cd; 
e) the manner in which the property is to be privatized. and how the claims of other 

legitimate persons are to be settled; 
f) the definition of the legal form of the commercial company to be established through 

the privatization; 
g) information on the sill of the public share issue and the distribution of shares in the 

case of the establishment of a joint-stock company, as well as information on the 
proposed use of investment coupons; 

h) the price of the property to be privatized and proposed conditions of payment in the 
case of enterprises sold in their existing form; 

i) the determination of the shares of the property to be privatized in accordance with 
Article 11, Paragraph 4, in the case of enterprises privatized under the terms of 
Article 11, Paragraph 3; 

j) the manner in which the transfer of industrial and intellectual property is lo be 
negotiated with the feder:il Office for Inventions, as far as these rights are the 
property of the enterprise; 

it) the time schedule for the implementation of the privatization project of the 
enterprise. 

(2) Privatization plans for enterprises may additionally include 
a) recommendations regarding the future activity of the enterprise concerned; 
b) information on persons interested in purchasing the enterprise, participating in the 

foundation of a commercial company using the property of the enterprise, or 
purchasing the shares of such a newly established company; 

c) data on the present and anticipated position of the enterprise in the market; 
d) information on the number of employees and their qualifications. 

(3) Privatization plans for enterprises may refer to the property of a part of an enterprise, the 
entire enterprise or several enterprises. 

Article 7 

(1) The promoter and/or sponsor (hereinafter referred to as "promoter" only) to whom the 
privatiz.ation plan for an enterprise shall be submitted, shall be responsible for the further 
development privatization proposal. 

(2) The privatization plan for an enterprise shall, as a rule, be prepared by the enterprise 
concerned. If the privati1.ation plan is prepared by the promoter or by a third person, the 
enterprise corcerned will have to be consulted and its views taken into account. 

(3) The promoter can impose upon the enterprise the manner in which privatization plan is 
to be further developed. 

(4J The enterprise shall inform the competent labour union organ of the privati1.ation plan. 

Article 8 

(1) The promoter shall evaluate all privati1.ation plans for enterprises submitted to him and 
shall submit them with his own comment!\, without unncces.iary delay, for the approval 
of 
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a) the Federal Ministry of Fmance. if the promoter is a body of the federal government; 
b) the competent authority of the go\-crnment of the Republic concerned in all other 

cases. 
(2) The promoter shall ..tso submit the privati7.ation plans for the enterprises i.nder 

Paragraph 1 of the present Article which have not been recommended by him for 
implementation. with an appropriate explanation. 

Article 9 
Privati7.ation Plans for Enterprises with State Participation 

(1) In the e&e of enterprises ~ith Stl'le participation at the Federal lcve~ the Federal 
authority represe~ting the State shall be responsible for preparing the privatization of the 
State's holding within the time frame established by the Govcrnm~nt of the Czech and 
Slovak Fed.;rative Republic. and shall submit the completed privati7.ation plan to the 
Federal Ministry of Fmance. 

(2) In the case of enterprises with State participation at the level of the Republic or the 
municipality, the authority of the government of the Republic or municipality representing 
the State shall be responsible for preparing the privatization of the State's holding within 
the time frame established by the Government of the Czech Republic o;· the Government 
of the Slovak Republic (hereinafter referred to as "Governments of the Republics" only), 
and shall submit the completed privati7.ation plans to the competent authority of the 
Republic concerned. 

(3) The plans for the privati7.ation of State holdings in enterprises (hereinafter referred to as 
"privatization plans for State shareholdings" only) shall take into account the requirements 
of the privati7.ation plans of the enterprise concerned. 

(4) The privatization plans for State shareholdings shall be prepared principally by the legal 
person concerned. The procedures listed under Articles 7 and 8 shall be applied. 

Article 10 
Approval to Privatization Plans 

(1) The privatization plans for State enterprises and the privatization plans for State 
shareholdings shall be approved and published by 
a) the Federal Ministry of Finance, if this is the promoter of the enterprise or if the 

rights of the State in the enterprise are exercised by the Federal government; 
b) the competent authority of the Governments of the Republics in all other cases. 

(2) The Government of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic or the Gove• nments of the 
Republics reserve the right of approval of the privati7.ation plans for Stah.: ent'.!; prises and 
the privatization plans for State shareholdings. 

(3) The privati7.ation plans shall require approval under Paragraph 2 hereof, whenever they 
involve a direct sale without public competition or public auction. 

Part Three 
Transfer of the Privatized Property to Fund-; and the Use of the Funds' Property 

Article 11 

(1) In conforrrity with the approved privatization plans for State enterprises the promoter 
shall wind up the enterprise concerned without liquidation, or shall detach a part of the 
property of the enterpri5e. 

(2) In cases when the Federal government is the promoter, the privatized property shall be 
transferred to the Federal Fund of National Property established by Article 27 of this Act 
(hereinafter referred to as "Fund" only) on the date of the winding up of an enterprise or 
the detachment of part of its property. This shall not apply to cases under Article 42. 

(3) If the government of a Republic or a municipality is the promoter, the privatized property 
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shall he transferred to the Fund of the National Property of the Czech Republic er to the 
Fund of the National Property of the Slovak Republic (hereinafter referred to a-; "Funds 
of the Republics" only) on the date of the winding up of the enterprise or the detachment 
of part of its property; the Funds of the Republics shall be established by Acts of the 
National Councils of the Republics. 

(.J) The following items shall be transferred to the competent Fund of the Republic under 
Paragraph 3 hereof: 
a) that part of privatized property being located on the territory of the Republic 

concerned; 
b) the financial a.;;sets, rights and obligations of those organiz.ational components of an 

enterprise located on the territory of the Republic concerned; 
c) the financial assets, rights and obligations of an enterprise not connected \\ith the 

acti,.ity of any of its organi7.ational components according to the shares of the value 
of the privatized property transferred to the corresponding Fund of the Republ;c 
under Letter a) and b) hereof. 

(5) Prior to the transfer of the property according to Paragraphs 2 and 3 the enterprise shall 
dispose of its unusable property (Article 6, Paragraph 1, Letter c) in accordance with the 
approved privati7.ation plan. 

(6) The promoter shall not detach from the enterprise those parts of its property linked to 
its industrial or intelkctual property rights (Article 6, Paragraph 1. Letter j). These rights 
may only be transferred by contract. 

(7) If the entire property of an enterprise is transferred to the Fund and/or the Funds of the 
Republics, the formation of a commercial company or the sale of this property shall 
coincide with the winding up of the enterprise without liquidation. 

(8) On the date set by the approved privatiz.ation plan for a State shareholding the Federal 
Government shall transfer the rights connected with this shareholding to the Fund, and 
the authorities of the Governments of the Rt· · Nies and communities shall do the same 
to the corresponding Fund of the Republic. 

Article 12 

( 1) The property of the Fund and the Funds of the Republics (hereinafter referred to as 
"Funds .. only) shall not form a part of the State budgets and may only be used for the 
purposes specified by this Act. 

(2) The property of the Funds may only be used in conformity with the approved pnvati:t.ation 
plans for the following methods of privati:t.ation: 
a) the foundation of a joint-stock or other commercial company and the disposal of the 

State's shareholdings in these companies; 
b) the sale of the property of the enterprise o: its components; 
c) the transfer of the privatized property to municipalities, 
d) the transfer of the privatized property to pension and heallh insurance funds. 

(3) No further approval .shall be required for the use of the property under Paragraph 2 
hereof. 

(4) Legitimate claims of other persons may be covered from the properly of the Funds. 
(5) The property of the fund.'i may be used to meet the obligations of the enterprises 

earmarked for privatization. 

Article 13 

No preferential treatment can be given for the sale of the properly of the Funds. For the .sale of 
shares only preferential tre:itment permilled by the Act on Joint-Stock Companies can be given. 

Article 14 

(I) The Funds shall scll thl· properly lo he privatized on the ha.'iis of a contract concluoed 
with a buyer or in a public auction. If the ~ale is accomplished in public auction, an 
adequate proccJurc ~hall he employed according lo special rules of law. 
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(2) Where the proceeds from the sale of the property to be arc to be invested in a 
commercial company. the funds shall proceed in accordance with special rules of law. 

Article 15 

( 1) As a result of the saJc of property to be privatized or the investment of its proceeds in 
a commerciai company, the ownership of the assets. rights and obligations of the 
privatized property shall be transferred to the buyer on the date of the sale. 

(2) In all other respects the transfer of financial claims shall be gm·emcd by the appropriate 
legal procedures and regulations. 

(3) The approval of the crec!itor shall not be required for the transfer of an enterprise's 
obligations, but the Fund shall guarantee that the buyer of the privatized property \\ill 
meet these obligations. 

( 4) The buyer shall notify the creditors of the acquisition of the obligations without undue 
delay. 

Article 16 

The rights of industrial and other intellectual property shall be transferred to the buyer by means 
of a scparal.e contract concluded between him and the enterprise. 

Article 17 

The rights and obligations ensuing from labour legislation to the employees of the enterprise or 
its business unit to be privatized shall be transferred to the buyer. 

Article 18 

If all of the property of an enterprise is being privatized and unless otherwise prescribed by the 
contract or other relevant laws, the buyer shall have the right to use the commercial name of the 
enterprise he has acquired. This transfer shall not be prevented by a change of the complement 
of the commercial name specifying the legal form of the enterprise. 

Article 19 

(1) The Fund shall transfer and the buyer shall take over the privatized property on the date 
on which the contract comes into effect. A minute of this transfer shall be made and 
signed by both parties. 

(2) With the transfer of the property the buyer shall acquire ownership over it and assume 
responsibility for damage to it. 

(3) The acquisition of immovable assets will have to be registered according to the 
appropriate rules of law. 

Article 20 

( 1) The minutes of the transfer (Article 19, Paragraph 1) shall make specific reference to any 
missing or defective goods. Unle!>::. otherwise agreed in the contract, the missing goods 
shall be deemed not to have been transferred to the buyer even lhough they formally 
constitute a part of the transferred property. When assessing •lie extent to which some 
of the transferred property may be defective, account will have to he taken of the extent 
to which the property in question is abk to serve it:. function and for how long it has been 
m use. 

(2) Unless otherwise agreed in iie contract, the buyer shall apply for an adequate rebate for 
the missing or defective goods included into the minutes of the transfer. 

(J) The buyer may offset his laim for a price rebate against the obligations transferred lo 
him. 
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Article 21 

During the transfer of the property and the preparation of the minutes of the transfer the Fund 
shall be represented by persons authorized to act on behalf of the enterprise. During this activity 
these persons shall be responsible to the Fund. 

Part Four 
Investment Coupons 

Article 22 

(1) Fvr the purposes of this Act the investment coupon (hereinafter referred to as "coupon" 
only) shall be deemed to be a security (consolidated paper) giving the right to purchase 
shares !>pecified for sale against coupons. The coupon shall not be transferable and the 
rights attached to it may only be transferred to heirs. 

(2) The cou;:><>n cannot be amortized. 

Article 23 

( 1) The text of the coupon shall contain at least the following: 
a) the name and birth statistical number of the citizen; 
b) the name of the authority having issued the coupon; 
c) the purchase price; 
d) the period of validity; 
e) the date of issue. 

(2) The issuer of the coupons shall be the Federal Ministry of Finance. 
(3) The net revenue accruing from the sale of the coupons shall be transferred to the Fund 

of the Republic in which the buyers of the coupons have their permanent residence on 
the date of the acquisition of these coupons. 

Article 24 

These coupons may be acquired by any Czechoslovak -:itiz.cn with permanent residence in the 
territory of the Czech and Slovak Federative Republic aged 18 years or more on the date of issue 
of the coupons. 

Article 25 

(I) The coupor.s can be used for 
a) the purchase of shares in any joint-stock company included for this purpose in the 

list of enterprises to be privati7.cd, as long as the citiz.cn makes valid his claim within 
the period specified in this list, 

b) the acquisition of shares in commercial companies founded especially for this 
purpose, after the previous approval of the competent authority of (be Republic. 

(2) The methods specified in Paragraph I hereof can be employed in parallel. 

Article 26 

When using his coupons the owner may be represented by anorher natural or legal person on the 
basis of a written proxy. 

Part Five 
Frderal Fund of National Property 

Article 27 

(I) The Federal Fund of National Properly shall he established as a legal person. The Fund 
shall be entered in the Register of Companies. 
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(2) The organs of the Fund shall consist of a presidium, an executive board and a supeni'iory 
board. 

(3) The property of the Fund shall be derived from the property transferred to it under 
Article 11, Paragraph 2 hereof and from the profit generated by its participation in the 
entrepreneurial activity of commercial companies. 

(4) Details concerning the organizational structure of the Fund and its activities shall be 
specified by a statute approved by the presidium of the Fund. 

Article 28 

(1) The Fund shall conclude contracts on its own behalf in accordance with the approved 
privatization plans and shall conduct other legal operations. It shall, in particular, 
a) establish joint-stock and other commercial companies or shall participate in their 

establishment, and shall invest in them funds to which it bas committed itself; 
b) acquire shares on the basis of its participation in the entrepreneurial activities of 

joint-stock companies and execute its shareholder's rights, incl•Jding participation in 
general meetings; 

c) execute its partnership rights arising from its participation in companies other than 
joint-stock companies; 

d) participate in the economic results of the commercial company in which it 
participates, and bear the consequences of this activity in the form of profit and 
losses; 

e) sell its shares in companies other than joint-stock companies; 
f) participate in the liquidation of the companies that become unviable; 
g) conclude contracts on the sale of enterprises or parts thereof and initiate public 

competitions (invitations) for this purpose; 
h) lease its assets for a definite period of time until they arc privatized. 

(2) The Fund shall employ experts whose remuneration shall be approved by the presidium. 

Article '}!) 

While performing the activities specified under Article 28 the Fund shall acquire rights and assume 
obligations. The Fund shall be authorized to sue for the fulfilment of its rights in a court of law 
or demand the fulfilment of its rights through other appropriate channels. It may also be sued for 
being in default of its obligations, for the fulfilment of which it shall have unlimited liability. 

Article 30 

The highest organ of the Fund shall be the presidium consisting of 9 members. The chairman, 
vice-chairman and the members of the presidium shall be elected by the Federal Assembly on the 
recommendation of the Government of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic for a period of 
live years. Members of the Government of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, of the 
Government of the Czech Republic and the Government of the Slovak Republic, members of the 
Federal Assembly, members of the Czech National Council and of the Slovak National Council 
cannot be members of the presidium. 

Article Jl 

( 1) The presidium shall have the power to 
a) nominate and manage the executive board and supervise its activities; 
h) approve the statutes of the Fund; 
c) approve the remuneration of the members of the executive hoard; 
d) draft the Fund's hudget for submission to the Government of the Czech and Slovak 

Federal Republic; 
e) approve the rules of procedure ·if the presidium and the executive hoard; 
f) prepare the Fund'!'i annual finl'11r:a1 report for suhmi.'ision to the Government of the 

Czech and Slovak Federal Re1,1:t>lic; 
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g) prepare an annual report on the activity of the Fund by 30 April for each preceding 
year. 

(2) After the draft budget and annual financial report have been discussed by the 
Go\'ernment of the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic. the Fund shall submit them to 
the Federal Assembly for apprm.-al. 

Article 32 

( 1) The presidium shall be quorate if its meeting is attended by the majority of its members 
including its chairman and \lee-chairman. For its decisions to be carried, the approval 
of the majority of the present members shall be required. In case the vote is evenly 
balanced, the chairman shall have the casting vote. 

(2) The chairman. and in his absence the vice-chairman. shall sign documents on behalf of 
the presidium. 

Article 33 

( 1) The activity of the Fund shall be governed by its executive board (hereinafter referred to 
as "board" only) in accordance with the instructions of the presidium. 

(2) The board shall act on behalf of the Fund within the extent specified by its statutes. The 
statutes shall specify which written legal operations shall require the signatures of two 
memhers of the board. lo addition. the statute shall specify when and to what extent the 
members of the board shall act on behalf of the Fund, or appoint a proxy to act on behalf 
of the fund. The members of the board authorized to act on behalf of the Fund shall be 
entered in the Register of companies. 

Article 34 

( 1) The board shall consist of nine members nominated by the presidium for a period of five 
years. The presidium may discharge any member of the board prior to the conclusion of 
this term if he violates his duties or is unable to perform his functions. 

(2) The members of the board shall elect from among themselves a chairman and a 
maximum of two vice-chairmen. 

(3) The members of the board shall be employees of the Fund. 

Article 35 

( 1) The supervisory board of the Fund (hereinafter ref erred to as "supervisory board" only) 
shall supervise the activity and management of the Fund, its prtsidium and board. 

(2) The presidium shall discuss the draft budget and the annual ~inancial report \\ith the 
supe•-vis<'ry board prior to their submission to the Governn1ent of the Czech and Slovak 
Federal Republic. 

Article 36 

(1) The supe1visory board shall consist of five members elected by the Federal A~sembly for 
the period of five years. The Federal Assembly may discharge any member of the 
supervisory board prior to the conclusion of this term. The members of the supervisory 
board shall be elected and discharged by secret ballot. 

(2) The members of the supervisory board cannot be the employees of the Fund. 

Article 37 

( 1) The members of the supervisory hoard shall elect from among themselves a chairman and 
a vice-chairman. 

(2) The provisions of Article 32 shall he applied analogously. 
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The functions of the members of the pres!dium, board and supcnisory board shall be 
incompatible. 

Article 39 

The members of the presidium, board and supcnisory board. and the employee of the Fund may 
not perform activities which conflict with the interests of the Fund. In particular, they may not 
ha\"C an interest in joint-stock companies in which the Fund has a shareholding. The members 
of the presidium, board and supervisory board may not acquire the property of the Fund except 
through the purchase of coupons. 

Article 40 

The Fund shall oover the COSlS incurred by its actnities from its property v.ithin the limits of its 
budget apprmred by the Federal Assembly. 

Part Six 
Special, Transitional and Fmal PrO\isions 

Article 41 

( l) The Gm·ernment of the Czech and Slonk Federal Republic and the G<M:rnmenls of the 
Republics shall specify the procedures to be employed for the implementation of the 
priva1i7.ation programme by means of coupons within three month.-. from the dale when 
this Act comes into effect. On the basis of these regulations the competent authorities 
shall submit lie,_, of State enterprises or enterprises with a State shareholding to be 
included in the privati7.ation programme to the rele••ant Government for apprm-al. 

(2) The lists of enlerprises submitted for approval shall include the name and address of the 
enterprise and the promoter, an evaluation of their property and the number of their 
employees. The li~s of enterprises with a Stale shareholding submitted for approval shall 
also include the name and legal form of the enlerprise, lhe activity of the enterpri<ie and 
the extent of lhe State's shareholding. 

(3) The Go11cmment of the C7.ech and Slovak Federal Republic and the Governments of lhe 
Republics shall !\Cl down the terms for the preparation of the privatization plans. 

Article 42 

( 1 ) The property of foreign trade enterprises, specialized foreign trade organi7.ations and 
State banking institutes with the exception of the State Bank of C7.echoslovakia and the 
State saving institutes founded prior to the date on which this Act comes into force shall 
be tranderred to the Fund of the National Property of the Republic where the enterprise 
to be privati7ed is located. 

(2) If the property of the enterpri!\C to be privatized is transferred to the Fund of the 
National Property of the C7.ech Republic, this Fund shall transfer one third of the shares 
after the foundation of a joint-stock company into the Fund of the National Property of 
the Slovak Republic. If the property of the enterprise to be privali7.cd i.\ transferred to 
the fund of the Nalional Property of lhe Slovak Republic, lhis Fund shall lransfcr two 
third!i of the shares after lhe foundation of lhe joinH;tock company into lbe Fund of the 
National Property of lhe C1.cch Repuhlic. 

(J) Where the property of the enlcrpri!\es !ipccificd in Paragraph 1 have been lransfcrred to 
joinl·!itock companie" hcfore the dale on which lhis Acl comes into force or have hccn 
founded as joinl·slock companie~., two thirds of the State !>hareholding shall be lransfcrred 
to the Fund of the Nalional Property of the t:1ech Republic and one third of the State 
!".harcholding shall be transferred to the Fund nf the National Property of lhe Slovak 
Republic on the date of the approval of the priva1i1ation plan. 
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Article 43 

The prO'-isions of this Act cooccrning the authorities of the Federal Government shall be applied 
analogously to the State Bank of Cuchoskn'llkia. 

Article 44 

The e\'3luatioo of the property of the enterprise included in the approved privatization plan shall 
replace the evaluatioo of the non-monetary investment in the capital stock of the joint-stock 
company made by an authorized expert under the requirements of other laws. 

Article 45 

( 1) Enterprises cannot coodudc cootracts on the transfer of ownership and eanaot dispose 
or or acquire sbarehol~ in the entrepreneurial activities of other legal persons. 

(2) Exemptions from the provisions of Paragraph 1 may be granted by the competent 
Government in justified eases. The appnwcd exemptions shall replace the approvals 
granted under special laws. 

(3) The State's shareholdiog in the entrepreneurial activity of legal persom may be disposed 
of only in accordance with the awovcd privati7.alioo plan for that shareholding. 

( 4) The pr<Msioos or Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof shall Dot be applicable to legal persons 
specified in Article 1, Paragraph 2 hereof and to orgaoU.ations financed or subsidi7.cd 
from the State budget. 

Article 46 

( 1) The legal relations or the Funds or the Republics, their activities and the permitted a~ 
or their property shall be specified by Acts or National Councils, which shall also specify 
in which cases rhe property or the funds or the Republics can be used for purposes other 
than for privati7.ation. 

(2) In agreement with the Governments or the Republics the Government or the Czech and 
Slovak Federal Republic shall specify by an Ordinance the procedure for the issuance or 
the investment coupons. the various types or coupons to be issued, the purchase price or 
the coupons. and the manner in which the coupons are to be used and exchanged for 
shares. 

Article 47 

( 1) In ~ the owners of the enterprise or business unit to be privatized have been 
di<>posscssed in the manner specified in Article 2. Paragraph 3 or Act No. 87 /1991 on out
of-court restitutions, a legal claim shall be lodged in favour of the legitimate persons in 
accordance with rhe mentioned Act. The manner in which the claim is to be settled shall 
be specified in the privatization plan for that property. 

(2) The legitimate person shall lodge his claim with the competent authority according to 
Article 10, Paragraph 1 hereof within six months from the date on which this Act comes 
into force, otherwi.<>e •he claim shall lapse. Al the same time the lcgit;male person shall 
notify this authority of the enterpri.'>C possessing the goods. The competent Fund or 
National Property shall settle the claim in accordance with Paragraph 1 hereof and the 
time schedule for the implementation of the privati7.ation plan, but al the latest within one 
year from the date of the approval or the privati7.ation plan. 

(3) In other respects the provi!iions of Act No. 87 /1991 on out-or-court restitutions ~hall be 
applied for the settlement of the clai1;: •1ndcr Paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof. 
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Article 48 

The following laws arc hereby repealed: 

1. Article 28 of Act 111/1990 on State Enterpmcs.. 
2. Legal Measure No. 364/1990 on the Disposal of Property Entrusted to State Enterprises. 

Article 49 

This Act shall come into force on 1 April 1991. 

1 / The text presented here is not an official translation of the Act. and docs not provide a 
full transcription of the detailed definitions, stipulations, exceptions aud annotations 
contained in the original document. It is intended to be used merely as a guide, and 
readers proposing to base business decisions on this Act are urged to take legal advice 
in Czechoslovakia. UNIDO cannot be held liable for any errors or omissions contained 
in this text. 
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ANNEX C: ADDRESSES OF SELECI'ED FEDERAL AND REPUBLIC 
BODIES 

1. FN«al Bodies 
(Czechoslm'akia, Prague phone numbers: 42 2 ... ) 

Federal Agency for Foreign Investment 
Federal Ministry or Economy 
nabf.kapt. Jaro5e lCXXl 
170 32 Praha 7 
Telephone: 389 28 23 
Fax: 37 60 63 

Federal Ministry or Economy 
nabf.kapt. Jaro5e l(XX) 

170 32 Praha 7 
Telephone: 289 11 11 

Federal Ministry of Finance 
Letenska 15 
118 10 Praha 1 
Telephone: 514 11 11 

Federal Ministry or Foreign Trade 
Politickych veznu 20 
112 49 Praha 1 
Telephone: 2126 11 11 

Federal Ministry or Transportation 
nabf. L. Svobody 12 
125 02 Praha 1 
Telephone: 2891 

Czecho~lovak Stale Bank 
Na Pfikope 28 
110 03 Praha 1 
Telephone: 2112 

2. Czech Republic Bodies 

Agency for Foreign Investment and Cooperation 
Ministry for Economic Policy and Development of the Ci'.cch Republic 
Vr~vicka 65 
101 60 Praha 10 
Telephone: 712 11 11 

Ministry of National Property Administration and 
Privatization of the Ci'cch Republic 
Senovafoc nam. 32 
110 00 Praha l 
Telephone: 236 20 65·08:l 

Mini~try of Finance of the Czech Rcpul'llic 
Lctenska 15 
118 10 Praha 1 
Telephone: 514 11 11 



Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic 
Strojnicka 27 
170 89 Praha 7 
Teler;hone: 335 11 11 

Agency for Foreign Investment and Development 
of Czech Republic 

Konviktska 5 
Praha 1 
Telephone: 226 751 
Fax: '11>2 095 

3. Slo.U. Republic Bodies 
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(Czechoslovakia. Bratislava phone number: 42 7 ... ) 

Slovak Government Agency for Foreign Investment 
Tomasilmva 32 
821 01 Bratislava 
Telephone: 22 45 75 

Ministry of Fmance of the Slovak Republic 
Stefanovioova 5 
813 08 Bratislava 
Telephone: 49 69 61 

Ministry of National Property Administration and 
Privatization of the Slovak Republic 
Drienova 27 
811 05 Bratislava 
Telephone: 23 43 32 

Ministry of the Interior of the Slovak Republic 
Martanovioova 2 
812 72 Bratislava 
T qepbone: 206 11 11 

Slovak National Agency for Foreign Investment 
and Development 

Petrfalka, Manesovo nam. 2 
Bratislava 
Telephone: 07.847 219 
Fax: 07 /849 806 

4. Chambers and Associations 

C1..echoslovak Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Argentinska 38 
Praha 7 
Telephone: 8724 111, 875 344 
Telex: 121 862 

Association of Czechoslovak Entrcpeneurs 
Starom~stkc nam. 6 
Praha 1 
Telephone: 2897 700 or 232 03 74 
Fax: 2.12 07 52 
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Association of Slovak Entrepreneurs 
Cukrova 14 
Bratisla\'3 
Telephone: ITT /570 71-9 
Fax: ITT I 490 872 

Industry Confederation of the Czech Republic 
Mikubndska 7 
Praha 1 
Telephone: 296 849 
Fax: 1!Tl 896 

Industry Confederation of the Slovak Republic 
Dricilova 24 
Bratislava 
Telephone: ITT /133 356, ITT /135 m 
Fax: ITT /133 542 
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ANNEX D. ECONOMIC FORECASTS 

A. SHORT TERMS MACROECONOMIC PROSPECTS 

A quantitative assessment of the short term outlook for the Czechoslovak economy has been 
prepared for this Review by the Institute of Informatics and Statistics (Infostat) at Bratislava in 
collaboration with the Federal Statistical Office (FSO). It is based on a new quarterly model of 
the Czechoskwak economy specifically designed by Infostat to take account of the impact and 
implications of the current transition from a centrally planned to a market oriented economic 
system. In preparing this forecast, particular attention has been given to two principal 
determinants expected to influence the developmtnt of the Czechoslovak economy during the 
transition period: 

the pace and efficiency of the implementation of the government's economic reform 
programme to transform Czechoslovakia from a centrally planned to a market-based 
economy; and 

the prospects for global economic groWLl and Czechoslovakia's ability to integrate its 
economy into the world economy. 

In view of the considerable un.:ertainties currently prevailing with regard to both of these 
questions, this forecast has been produced in four variants according to the following combinations 
of domesti~ and external assumplions: 

- Variant 1 

- Variant 2 

- Variant 3 

- Variant 4 

This is the base variant, assuming favourable developments both within and 
outside Czechoslovakia; 

This variant anticipates a less favourable external environment, resulting in 
reduced export possibilities and increased import prices; 

This variant posits a slower implementation of the domestic reform programme 
in general and a slowing down of the privatization programme in particular, with 
unfavourable effects on investment activity, the inflow of foreign capital and the 
rationalization of production; 

This variant assumes a simultaneous deterioration of both external and internal 
conditions. 

The results of this forecasl Me presented in Annex Table D-1. These projections suggest that an 
economic recovery is likely in the second half of 1992, with the rapid growth of output implied by 
variants 1 and 2 possibly even causing some overheating of the economy and resulting in a 
temporary correction during the early months of 1993. An overall GDP growth rate of 3-9 per 
cent in real terms is forecast for 1993 as a whole, however, depending upon the particular 
combination of assumptions employed, with the most favourable variant indicating a recovery in 
real GDP (measured in constant 1984 korunas) almost to the level prevailing in early 1991. The 
forecast also suggests that unemployment will contin11e to rise in 1992, but should peak at about 
900,000 persons, or 12 per cent of the labour force, by the end of the year. The more rapid drop 
in employment levels than GDP during 1992 and the slower growth of employment than GDP in 
1993, imply an increase in labour productivity. This development, though painful in the short term, 
does nevertheless offer some hope for a steady increase in real wages and consumption, and hence 
in overall GDP, over the medium term. 

In addition, the forecast predicts an annual inflation rate of some 9.5-15.5 per cent in 1992 and 
about 6.0· 7.0 per cent in 1993. This implies a substantial reduction from the rate of 57.9 per cent 
recorded in 1991, which caused a i;harp upward revaluation of the koruna. Thus, the koruna's real 



Annex T11bl~ D·I. Forec11st or the b11slc macroeconomic Indicators 
(Annual growth rates, pcrccnlagc) 

1990 !!iS!a!ll 
iH~ 

'2r 

Indicator•/ 
1991 

V1rlant I V•ri1nt Z v1ri1nt 3 v1rl1nt 4 v1rl1nt I v1rl1nt 2 v1rl1nt 3 V1rl1nt 4 

Gro11 donleltlc procM:t ·1. 7 •15.9 ·3.0 ·5.5 ·6.B ·9.1 a.a 7.6 4,3 l., 
Gro11 .,.ttrl1l product ·2.3 ·16.5 ·l.4 ·5.a ·7.2 ·9.5 a.2 7. 1 l.7 2.5 
Gro11 .,.terl1l output ·3.2 ·20.3 ·B. 1 ·10.4 ·9.7 • 11 .9 4.B l.7 0.4 ·0.9 
l~tri1l production ·l.7 ·23.1 ·7.0 ·9.3 ·B.6 •10.9 5.7 4.5 1 .3 o., 
Private con11.111ptlon 1. 1 ·27 .6'' ·0.6 ·2.0 ·5.l ·6.6 7.7 6.4 2.6 1.3 
Personal con11.111ptlon 0.1) ·33., ·2.5 ·3.9 •7, 1 •B.4 6.0 4.6 0,9 ·0,4 
lteul l turnover 1.2 ·39.2 ·5.6 ·7.0 • 10. 1 ·11.l 5,7 4.3 0,6 ·0.7 
ltetall turnover In current prlc11 11.9 ·2.2 • 1 .9 2.2 0.4 o.8 11. 7 10.e 7,0 6.2 
Governoent consuoptlon l.4 ·11.0•/ ·4. 1 ·5.6 ·4.6 ·6.1 6.9 5.1 2.0 0.2 
Gross fixed lnve1t11Wnt 7.7 ·33.a 4,4 2.5 ·7.4 ·9.2 9.5 e.2 6.a 5.4 

Export ·13.6 •16,5•/ 5.1 ·3.9 ·l.l ·11.6 10.2 10.0 7.9 7.7 
lq>orts ·1.2 .33,,,C/ 20.4 13.7 9.9 3.4 12.5 11.0 7.4 5.6 
Exports In currant prlc11b/ ·B. 1 ·9.0 12.6 3.7 3.7 ·4.5 16.7 1i. 1 12.B 11.2 
l.,.:iorts in current prlcesb/ 0.6 ·25.0 26.6 23.8 15.5 13.0 16.8 15.2 11.6 10.0 
hl1nce of trlde, bl 11 Ion current r.csc/ ·22.9 27.5 ·19.1 ·38.4 ·14.6 ·32.6 ·22.6 ·38.l ·12.6 ·26.4 
Gross external debt, billion sc/d/ 11.1 9.4 10.5 11 .2 11. 1 11. 7 11 .9 13.2 13.2 14.l 

Con&..-r price Index 1!1. 1 57.9 9.5 11.4 13.4 15.4 5.9 6.3 6.2 6.9 
Average no111inal 1·~11es 3.9 16.4 10.0 9.6 4,6 4,2 11.8 11.2 4,0 3.6 
Average real ,..,1111 ·5.5 ·24.3 0.5 ·1.5 ·7.6 ·9.5 5.6 4.5 ·2.3 ·3.5 
lctal househo'd Income, nominal 8.o 14.5 10.1 9.7 7.8 7.5 13.1 12.3 6,9 6.2 
Reel di sposabh; household lncOl'lt ·1.0 ·2~.6 0,6 • 1 .4 •4.8 ·6.5 6.0 4.1! o.o ·1.2 

11....oer of ""!>loyees ·2.5 .4,4•/ ·6.0 ·7. 1 ·4.0 ·5.0 1. 7 1.3 0,9 0.5 ~ 
uneniployment, thousand personsc/d/ 77.0 523.7 822.0 aea.o 683.0 750.0 602.0 671!.0 540,0 622.0 

g 
u,,..,.,1oyment rite, percent1gec/d/ 1.0 6.6 10.8 11.7 9.0 9.9 7.9 e.9 7,0 e. 1 j 
Average Interest rite, percent1gec/ 

;:;· 
5.8 14.S 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.4 9.3 9.l 9,3 9,3 

~ Money supply, bit I Ion current r.cac/d/ 550.a 691!.2 727.2 708.7 736. 7 711!. 2 1127.9 803.S 781,9 806.7 

Sourc~J: l'cdcr1I S111istiol Orricc, Pr11vc; INl'OSTAT, Dr11i1l1va. I a 
•I In ronst1n1 1984 pricca unlc"' otherwise inclic11cd. d/ End or period. 
b/ Adj111tcd ior ch1n1cs in ••chance rates. c/ llslim11e. 
c/ AbsolulC values in siven measure uni11. I (;:! 

~ 
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exchange rate in lams pf its !'NO purchasing power increased from Kcs 2S per dollar to Kcs 19 
per dollar hctween the heginning and the end of 1991 e1·en though its nominal exchange rate 
remained unchan!!ed al Kcs 2.'i per dollar throughout the year. This revaluation. combined with 
the increased imp1lrl needs arising from the economic transformation process currently in progress. 
an: likely lo cause lht: emergence of significant trade deficits in 1QlJ2- 1993. Despite the likelihood 
of a suh..,lanlially inm:ased inllow of investment capital. this deterioration in Czechoslovakia's 
trade performance is almost certain lll result in an increase in the rnuntry's external indebtedness. 
The present forecast thus anticipates an increase in Czechosl1wakia·s overall foreign debt frnm $9.4 
hillilln in 1991 lo approximately $111.5-11.5 billion in 1992 and $12.0-1-'.5 billion in 1993. 

B. \IEDlt:\1-TI::RM FROSPElTS FOR INDUSTRIAL GRO\\<TH AND RESTRUCTI;RING 

A mcdium-krm forecast of likely devdopmenls in Czechoslovakia's industrial sector consist:;nt 
\\ith the short term economic forecast prc~cnled abon: hcen preyarcd by the FSO on the basis 
of an econometric model dcn:lopcd by I. Sujan and D. Strauch. 1 This assumes that the shares 
of individual indu.,tries in total industrial production and the producti\ity of industrial labour 
d..:pend primarily on the lc1d of economic development and the size of a country. which arc 
mea-.un:d hyper capita< i;\;P and total< iNP respecti"·cly. These relation.ships h:tve hccn estimated 
U'>ing long term time .,erie~ for a -.elc.;lion of ten developed market economics, comprisi:ig five 
large countries I l' nited States. Japan, Federal Republic or Germany, France and Italy) and five 
;.mall countries (belgium. Sweden. Finland, Austria and Denmark). 

Ba~ed on the~.e finding. ... and ;.uhstituting Czechosl1wakia's economic lc\·cl and size inlo the model, 
the likely ;.tructure and labour producti\ity that would have prevailed in Czechoslm·akia's industrial 
!-.Cclor under a markct-hased economic system has been computed. The results of these 
calculation!'. iire presented in Annex Tahlc D-2. Since the Czechoslovak economy has not operated 
under market condition-. for the pasl four decades. it is not surprising that the actual data for 
C1ech11slovakia correspond neither lo the average of sdected small countries nor to the conjectural 
data computed by the model. although a modest shift towards these hypothetical figures can be 
oh.,,,_; ved hctween JIJ87 and JIJtXI. 

In lhe helicf that the C1echoslovak economy will henceforth hchave in a m~rkct-related manner, 
the econometric model has heen used to predicl the prospects for gro\\1h i'!ld structural change 
in the industrial sector. To this end, four separate trajectories to 1995 have been estimated for 
<iDP ~rm"1h, the main exogenous variahlc employed by the model, based on the Silme four 
comhinations of domestic and external assumptions used in the shr•rt term macroeconomic forecast 
descrihed ahem:. In additi.m, several other parameters expressing the slep-hy-step adjustment of 
C1echoslovakia\ industrial sector to a markel-hascd structure and productivity pallcrn have also 
heen set up for each of the four scenarios. 

The forecast results suggest a strong likelihood of a recovery in industrial produclion by 1995, as 
~hown in Annex Tahlc D-.1 fl will not be possihlc, however, 10 maintain the present share of 
industry in GDP or the proporrion of industrial emplovmenl, both of .,..iJich arc excessive at 
approximately 50 per cent and .UJ per cent respectively.~/ The forecast also suggests that lhc 
rational heha\·iour of ..:111, rpri!'ics during the lr;tnsition period "'ill produce significanr. changes in 
lhe indu~trial slruel u· ,,r production and employment, as shown in Annex Tahlcs D-4 and D-5. 
Thc mll't dramatit · •' ~l change" would he a decline in the shares of non-electrical machinery 
and mining in lhe 1111.:' '.11ume of indus1rial production, mainly in favour of some light industries. 

Al the same lime. the forccaM indicate~ an increase in labour productivity in all industries over 
the transition period, as '>hown in Annex Tahlc D-6. These changes depend significantly on the 
~peed of economic reform and volume of exports lo I he C1echoslovakia'!i tradirional markets in 
eastern Europe, a~ well as such factors as the inPow of foreign capital into local industries. 
Lah1>ur pmduc1ivi1y in C1echmlmak indu'i!ry rannol, however, he expected lo approach 1he level 
prevailing in developed marker cwnomies during lhe tran.,ition period. 
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Annex Table D-2. Structure of industrial production (value added), 1980. 1987 and 1990 
(Percentage) 

Average C~ted 
of 5 SN 11 data 
countries for CSFR Actual data for CSFR 

Industry 1987 1987 1980 1987 1990 

Mining and quarrying 1.5 1.1 7 .50 6.30 5.26 
Food, beverages, tobacco 13.0 13.8 7.93 7.15 8.22 
Textiles 2.7 6.2 5.54 5.24 5.18 
Wearing apparel 1.4 2.9 1.36 1.35 1.40 
Leather and products 0.2 0.5 0.47 0.44 0.48 
Footwear 1.1 1.1 1.51 l.'.?9 l.35 
Wood products 2.9 1.5 1.95 1.93 2.31 
Furniture, fixtures 2.4 3.2 1.06 1.02 1.15 
Paper and products 5.6 3.4 1.97 2.07 2.27 
Print1119, publishing 4.9 ~.8 0.68 0.68 0.74 
Chemical/rubl:'ter products 11.9 12.6 ll.69 10.77 11.62 
Non-metal products 3.5 6.2 6.24 5.66 5.92 
Iron, steel, other metals 5.0 7.5 10.48 9.23 9.82 
Metals products 6.8 6.3 3.99 3.94 3.9] 
Non-electrical machinery 9.2 7.7 17 .39 20.04 17 .91 
Electrical machinery 7.4 6.4 4.30 6.30 6.49 
Transport equipment 7.0 5.1 8.45 9.25 8.31 
Professional goods 1.2 0.8 0.47 0.46 0.51 
Other manufacturing 1.0 1.1 1.12 1.05 1.15 
Electricity, gas, etc. 11.3 8.8 5.90 5.83 5.98 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Federal Statistical Office, Prague. 

Annex Table D-3. Forecast or selected aggregated indicators 

Indicator 

Gross domestic product 
(Billion S 1980) 
Population 
(Million persons) 
GDP per capita 
(thousand S 1980) 
Share of industry in GDP 
(Percentage) 
Share of employment in industry 
in total population (Percentage) 
Industrial production 
(Bil lion S 1980) 
Employment in industry 
(Million persons) 
Labour productivity in industry 
(Thousand S 1980 per employee) 

!iourct: ''cdcrat S1a1isliral Office, Prague. 

Actual 
1990 

99.6 

15.6 

6.4 

35.2 

17.7 

35.0 

2.8 

12.6 

Forecast 1995 
Variant l Variant 2 Variant 3 Variant 4 

108.0 97.7 95.4 86.1 

15.8 15.8 15.8 15.8 

6.8 6.2 6.0 5.5 

32.l 31. l 31.4 30.3 

14.1 13.4 13.9 13. l 

34.7 30.4 29.9 26. l 

2.2 2 .1 2.2 2.1 

15.6 14.3 13.7 17.7 
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Annex Table D-4. F onc:ast changes in the structure of manufacturing value added 
(Percentage) 

Actual Forecast 1995 
Industry 1985 :990 Variant 1 Variant 2 Variant 3 Variant 4 

Mining and quarrying 6.54 5.26 3.93 4.10 4.77 4.72 
Food, beverages, tobacco 7.37 8.22 8.74 8.58 8.22 8.04 
Textiles 5.31 5.18 5.85 5.21 6.33 5.88 
Wearing apparel 1.37 1.40 2.23 2.00 1.94 1.65 
Leather and products 0.43 0.48 0.53 0.47 C.55 0.50 
Foot11ear 1.39 1.35 1.90 1.63 1.96 1.65 
Wood products 1.94 2.31 2.09 2.17 2.07 2.15 
Furniture, fixtures 1.00 1.15 1.68 2.15 1.22 l.61 
Paper and products 2.06 2.27 2.76 2.77 2.37 2.38 
Printing, publishing 0.67 0.74 1.27 l.41 0.81 0.90 
Chemical/rubber products 11.36 ll.62 12.48 12.13 11.99 11.70 
Non-metal products 5.74 5.S2 5.30 6.19 5.63 6.62 
Iron, steel, other metals 9.39 9.82 8.81 8.84 9.97 10.10 
Metals products 4.00 3.93 4.83 4.81 4.19 4.19 
Non-electrical machinery 19.36 17.91 12.94 12.64 14.45 14.11 
Electrical machinery 5.53 6.49 7.10 7.22 6.17 6.35 
Transport equipment 9.10 8.31 8.76 8.82 9.33 9.31 
Professional goods 0.46 0.51 0.57 0.50 0.47 0.41 
Other manufacturing 1.07 1.15 1.18 1.17 1.18 1.18 
Electricity, gas. etc. 5.91 5.98 7 .05 7.19 6.38 6.55 

Source: J'cdcral S1a1is1ical Office. Prague. 

Annex Table D-S. Forecast changes in the industrial structure of employment 
(Percentage) 

Actual Forecast 1995 
Industry 1985 1990 Variant 1 variant 2 Variant 3 Variant 4 

Hining and quarrying 6.71 6.69 5.15 5.68 5.64 6.97 
Food, beverages, tobacco 7.51 7.70 8.54 8.20 7.80 7.44 
Textiles 7.62 7.09 7.95 7.06 8.54 7 .87 
Wearing apparel 3.65 3.58 5.48 4.72 4.61 3.72 
Leather and products 0.95 0.91 0.84 0.70 0.82 0.70 
footwear 2.46 2.41 2.67 2.19 2.60 2.09 
Wood products 2.28 2.20 2.10 2.13 1.99 2.02 
Furniture, fixtures ?. • Ill 2.08 2.72 3.25 1.88 2.27 
Pai;er and products 1.72 1.67 2.12 2 .14 1.81 I.83 
Printing, publishing 1.02 1.02 I. 75 l.85 1.06 1.11 
Chemical/rubber products 6.67 6.62 7.71 7 .39 7 .20 6.90 
Non-metal products 6.00 5.88 5.55 6.62 5.97 7.20 
Iron, steel, other metals 6.95 7.80 7.28 7.34 8.17 8.34 
Metal products 5.76 5.58 6.51 6.45 5.65 5.59 
Non-electrical machinery 19.14 19.09 13.96 13.89 15.85 15.76 
Electrical machinery 5.75 5.98 6.47 6.82 5.82 6.21 
Transport equipment 8.95 8.79 7.59 7.95 8.39 8.74 
Professional goods 0.53 0.65 0.74 0.69 0.66 0.62 
Other manufacturing 1.69 1.59 1.62 1.58 1.59 1.55 
Electricity, gas, etc. 2.46 2.68 3.22 3.36 2.95 3.10 

Snuru: Federal Stali$11Cal Office. Prague. 
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Annex Table ~- Forecast changes iu labour productivity per emplo.Yft 
(Thousand dollars, conslanl 1980 prices) 

Actual Forecast 1995 
Industry 1985 1990 Variant l Variant 2 Variant 3 Variant 4 

Mining and quarrying 10.26 9.95 11.88 10.34 9.81 8.58 
Food, beverages. tobacco 10.32 13.51 15.93 15.01 14.40 13.69 
Textiles 7.33 9.24 11.44 10.59 10.13 9.46 
Wearing apparel 3.94 4.93 6.34 6.09 5.76 5.61 
leather and products 4.82 6.64 9.73 9.53 9.13 9.06 
Footwear 5.96 7.09 11.06 10.67 10.30 10.01 
Wood products 8.94 13.31 15.48 14.63 14.17 13.47 
Furniture, fixtures 4.85 6.97 9.59 9.50 8.90 9.00 
Paper and prcducts 12.57 17 .13 20.23 18.51 17 .90 16.46 
Printing, publishing 6.95 9.18 11.30 10.99 10.45 10.31 
Chemical/rubber products 17.93 22.21 25.18 23.55 22.76 21.47 
Non-mP.tal products 10.07 12 .74 14.86 13.42 12.88 11.65 
Iron. steal, other metals 14.22 15.93 18.85 17.28 16.67 15.34 
Metal products 7.31 8.90 11.54 10.69 10.13 9.49 
Non-electrical machinery 10.65 11.87 14.42 13.06 12.46 11.34 
Electrical machinery 10.10 13.73 17.07 15.18 14.47 12.96 
Transport equipnent 10.70 11.96 17.96 15.91 15.20 13.49 
Professional goods 9.29 10.06 11.99 10.29 9.79 8.43 
Other manufacturing 6.67 9.18 11.33 10.65 10.15 9.65 
Electricity, gas, etc. 25.29 28.20 34.05 30.72 29.55 26.77 

Source: Federal Statistical Office. Prague. 
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NOTES TO . .\.'INEX D 

I/ Suja.-,. I. and Strauch, D., Ekonommiclcil anal'j-..a i'jl'Oja !tTulctUr).• priemJSlu ,.o 'is~l_i'ch 
kapitalisticJcYch lcrajinach a '' CSSR. Ekonomicko-matematicky obzor, 26, 1990, no. 2, 
pp. 121-143. 

2/ The share of industry in GDP shown in Annex Table D-2 is derived from volume data 
in U n!ted Stales dollars. This share differs from that derived in korunas as the conversion 
from korunas lo dollars was made on the basis of different exchange rates for industrial 
and non-industrial components of GDP, with the latter being significantly undervalued. 



ANNEXE 

INDUSTRIAL FIRMS SCHEDULED FOR 
LARGE-SCALE PRIVATIZATION 



:!.itl Industrial Firms Scheduled for Large-Scali? Pri1:ati=ation 

ANSEX E. List of the selected•/ Czech and Slovak industrial firms entering 
into the first wave of large-scale privatization. 1992 

Czrcb Rrpublic 

ISlC NaR and address of the firm 

210 SHO-KCJIES, s.p. 
lt>st 

220 14oravsk~ naftov~ doly, s.p. 
Hodonin 

290 Raselina, s.p. 
Sobeslav 

290 Severoka.en liberec, s.p. 
Liberec l 

311/l Cukrovary 01191Uc, s.p. 
Olc.>uc 2 

311/2 Cokoladovny, a.s. 
Praha 4 - ltodrany 

311/2 Lacr.-i Brno, s.p. 
Brno 

311/2 l!asny priJllysl Ostrava 
Ostrava-l!artinov 

311/2 Hi lo Olomouc, s.p. 
Ol<m!UC 

311/2 Hlyoy Olanouc, a.s. 
OlOllOUC 

311/2 Obchodnf sladovny, a.s. zavod Kromeriz 
Krooieriz 

311/2 Prazska cukerni spolecnost, a.s. 
Praha 9 - Cakovice 

3ll/2 Prinysl ml~ll~ vyZivy, a.s. 
Hradec Kralov~ 

313 Pivovar Radegast, a.s. 
Nosovice 

313 Pivovary Cesk~ Budejovice, s.p. 
Cesk(! Budejovice 

313 ?lzensk(! pivovary, s.p. 
Plzen 

313 Starobrno, s.p. 
Brno 

314 Tabak, a.s. 
Kutna Hora 

321 JUTA, s.p. 
322 Dvur Kra I ovl! nad Labem 
321 HILETA, bavln~rskl! zavody 

Horrce v Podkrkonosi 
321 TECHNOLEN, a.s. 

LOllWlice nad Popelku 
321 TEPNA, s.p. 

Nachod 
321 TEXUN, a.s. 

Trutnov 
321 TOSTA, s.p. 

M 
321 VEBA, bavlarsk(! zavody, s.p. 

BrolJllOv VI 
121 TYLEX, tov.krajek a tylu, a.s. 

Letovice 
322 TONAK. a.s. 

Novy Jicin 
323 TANEX. a.s. 

Jaromer Ill 
331 SOLO Su~ice, s.p. 

Su~ice 
331 Stredoceskl! drevarskl! zavody, a.s. 

Praha 7 
331 Zapadocesky drevarsky priimysl. a.s. 

Harianskl! lazr.(! 
331 zavody na prekliZky a dyhy, s.p. 

Hodonin 

Nll!lber of shares 

308,000 

514.589 

235,000 

289,000 

335,000 

396,000 

290,000 

226,000 

511,000 

380,000 

600,000 

569,000 

143,000 

247 ,000 

165,000 

804,000 

124,000 

337 ,000 

422,732 

274,000 

385,889 

207,234 

410,000 

227 ,000 

478,000 

228,088 

257 ,694 

608, 701 

242,114 

245,000 

417,000 

441.000 
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332 Spojen4! UP zavody, a.s. 144,484 
Rousfnov 

341 810CEL. s.p. 3,026,609 
Paskov 

341 Krkonosske papfrny, s.p. 837,000 
Hostin~ 

341 Severoceske papfrny, s.p. 
Steu 

2,667,234 

342 SVOIKXlA, graficke zavody. a.s. 506,431 
Praha 10 - ltalesice 

351 ltoravske chelllicke zavody, A.S. 730,000 
Rajec-Jestrebf 

351 Spolana, s.p. 2.020.000 
Neratovice 

351 TOWASO-tovarna na sodu, s.p. 
Ostf nad Label 5 - Nestemice 

673,772 

354 DEZA, a.s. 848,208 
Valasske Mezirfcf 

355 Fatra. A.s. 578,435 
356 Napajedla 
361 Kar1ovarsky porcelan 493,000 

Karlovy Vary 
362 8izuterie. A.S. 240,000 

Jablonec nad Nisou 
382 ltoravia GLASS, a.s. 413,000 

Kyjov 
362 Osvetlovacf sklo l,322.000 

Valasskf Mezirfcf 
362 SKlkifi !<.4VALIER, a.s. 604.039 

sazava c. 35; 
362 SKLO UNIOll, a.s. 2,562,000 

Teplice 3 
362 VERTEX, a.s. l,062,990 

Lit~l 
369 Cement Hranice, a.s. 417 .ooo 

Hranice na ltorave 
369 Cellefltarny a vapenky Prachovice, a.s. 851,652 

Prachovice 
369 CEVA Kraluv OvUr, a.s. 493,159 

Beroun 7 - Kral. Dvur 
369 Cfzkovicka cementarna a vapenice, a.s. 481.980 

CUkovice 
369 ltoravske samotove a lupkove zavody, a.s. 690,000 

Velk! Opatovice 
369 Pragocement, a.s. 259,000 

Praha 5 - Radotfn 
369 Prefa Pardubice, s.p. 321.000 

Pardubice 
369 Rakovnicke kera111icke zavody, a.s. 506,907 

Rakovnfk 
369 ZapadoCeske keramicke zavody, s.p. 625.000 

Hornf 8rfza 
371 KOVOHUT£ MNlSEK, s.p. 447,607 
372 llnfSek pod 8rdy 
371 TRINECKE ZELEZARNY, a.s. 1,178,000 

Tri nee 
372 SAFINA, s.p. 473,000 

Jesenice u Prahy 
381 FERONA Praha, s.p. 917 .ooo 

Praha 1 
381 SFINX smaltovny a zavody na kovove zboZf 160,000 

Ceske Budejovice 
381 SIGMA Dolnf Benesov. s.p. 761.000 

Do 1 n f Bendov 
381 SIGMA Ceska Trebova, s.p. 325,000 

Ceska Trebova 
382 Minerva Boskovlce, a.s. 254,000 

Boskovice 
382 Agrostroj Pelhrlmov, a.s. 404,000 

Pelhrimov 
382 Agros tro,j Pros tej O\I. s.p. 355,166 

Prostejov 
382 BUZULUK, s.p. 390,608 

Komarov y Horovic 
382 COK Oukla, a.s. 278,000 

Praha 8 - Karlfn 
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382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

382 

383 

383 

383 

383 

383 

383 

383 

383 

383 

384 

384 

384 

385 

3211 

3211 

3825 

3825 

CDK Praha sfs 
Praha 9 
Cs. zbrojovka Uh. Brod, s.p. 
Uhersky Brod 
Kralovopolska strojfrna Brno. s.p. 
Trutnov 
Ostroj, s.p. 
Opava 
Pilana Hulfn, a.s. 
Hulfn 
Prvnf brnenska strojfrna Brno, a.s. 
Brno 
Prerovske strojfrny, a.s. 
Prerov 2 
ROHO F•~lnek, a.s. 
Fulnr:1t 
SIGIV Hranice, s.p. 
Hrar, ice na ltorave 
Slatina Brno, s.p. 
Bmo 
Slovacke strojfrny, a.s. 
Uhersky Brod 
Sokolovske strojfrny. s.p. 
~okolov 
SKOOA Praha, Smfchov, a.s. 
Praha 5 - Smfchov 
Skoda, ko.icern Plzen. a.s. 
Plzen 
Smeralovy zavody, s.p. 
Brno 
Tovarny mlyoskych stroju, s.p. 
Parduvice - Cerna za Bory 
Unieovske strojfrny, s.p. 
Unitov 
zavody presneho strojfrenstvf Zlfn, a.s. 
ZHn 
Zbrojovka Vsetfn, a.s. 
Vsetfn, Jasenice 
zvu Hradec Kralove, s.p. 
Hradec Kralove 
zaarske strojfrny a slevarny. s.p. 
zaar nad sazavou 
ELEKTRO-PRAGA Hlinsko, a.s. 
~linsko v Cechach 
Lustry, a.s. 
Kamenicky Senov 
HEZ 8r11110v, s.p. 
8r11110v-8ylnice 
TESLA Hradec Kralove, a.s. 
Hradec Kralove 
TESLA Jihlava, s.p. 
Jihlava 
TESLA Karlfn, s.p. 
Praha 8 - Karlfn 
TESLA Lan~kroun, a.s. 
Lan~kroun 
TESLA Liberec, s.p. 
Liberec 
TESLA, a.s. 
Praha 9 - Hloubetfn 
AERO, a.s. 
Praha 9 - Letnany 
Brandysk~ strojfrny a slevar~y. s.p. 
Brandys nad Labern 
TRANSPORTA, s.p. 
Chr•idim 
Meovta Prerov, a.s. 
Prerov 
Prlrona, a.s. 
Ceska Trebova 
SLEZAN, bavlnarske zavody, s.p. 
Frydek Mfstek 
METRA Blansko, a.s. 
Blansko 
Podnik vyP<>Cetnf technlky 
Praha 8 

2,328,000 

459,000 

380,000 

555,228 

215,000 

740,000 

808,603 

240,238 

347,000 

365,000 

533,000 

270,000 

365,000 

4,430,000 

206,000 

657,000 

576,000 

1,003,000 

854,359 

731,000 

l,537,6-4 

594,323 

183,000 

280,245 

348,000 

332,000 

685,000 

624,000 

265,000 

330,000 

2,097,000 

250,liOO 

1,064,846 

523,573 

150,000 

667 ,000 

405,000 

676,396 
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3825 

3843 

3843 

3843 

3843 

ZPA Jinonice, s.p. 
Praha 5 - JillC'lice 
CZ Strakonice, a.s. 
Strakonice 
Oesta Deeln, a.s. 
oecrn 
LIAl. s.p. 
Jablonec nad Nisou 
TATRA, kOlllbinat 
Koprivnice 

Slovak Republic 

220 Nafta, s.p. 
Gbely 

220 SLOVNAFT, s.p. 
Bratislava 

311/2 Cukrovar, s.p. 
Trnava 

311/2 Figaro Bratislava, s.p. 
Bratislava 

311/2 Kosicka mliekaren, s.p. 
Kos ice 

311/2 Mlyn, s.p. 
Kos ice 

311/2 Potravinarsky kombinat, s.p. 
TrebiSov 

311/2 Saint Nicolaus, s.p. 
Liptovsky Mikulas 

321 BCT-Bratislavska cvernova tovaren, a.s. 
Bratislava 

321 Merina, s.p. 
Trencrn 

322 LUKO, s.p. 
Stara Uibovna 

322 Ozeta, a.s. 
Trencrn 

322 Tatrdsvit, s.p. 
Svit 

323 Ko?elu?ne, s.p. 
Bosany 

331 Bucina, s.p. 
Zvolen 

331 Bukoza. s.p. 
Vranov n. T. 

331 Orevoindustria, s.p. 
Zilina 

331 Orevokombinat $aris, s.p. 
Presov 

331 Preglejka, s.p. 
Zarnovica 

331 Smrecina, s.p. 
Banska Bystrica 

332 TATRA nabytok s.p. Pravenec 
Pravenec 

332 zapadoslovensk~ nabytkarske zavody, a.s. 
Bratislava 

341 Grafobal, s.p. 
Skal ica 

341 Harnaneck~ papierne a.s. 
Harnanec 

341 Juhoslovansk~ celulOzky a papierne, s.p. 
$turovo 

351 Chenalak, s.p. 
Smclenice 

351 Slovensk~ lucobn~ zavody, s.p. 
HniSfa 

356 Plastika a.s. 
Mitra 

369 Prefa, s.p. 
Mdrtin 

369 Severoslovensk~ tehelne, s.p. 
ZI I ina 

369 zapidoslovensk~ cementarne a vapenky, s.p. 
Roho1nlk 

38!i,090 

I.566.000 

637,000 

264,000 

4,248,134 

l,541,647 

3,381,456 

238,419 

180,B50 

221,375 

321.090 

806,816 

248,492 

266,507 

597,657 

224,137 

637,754 

364,938 

751,654 

1.006,310 

1.658,049 

423,640 

436,737 

499,340 

524,344 

538,277 

282,081 

273,090 

536,290 

1,404,117 

486,571 

398,570 

671,968 

270,678 

174,947 

533,600 
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369 Zapidoslovensk! tehelne, ~.p. 
Pez nok 

382 Vihorlat, ~-P· 
Snina 

382 Vzduchotechnika a.s. 
Nov! Mesto n/V. 

382 Zavody fazk~ strojarstva, ~-P· 
Bardejov 

382 Zavody lazk~ strojarstva Vikanova. 
Vikanova 

382 Zavody valivych lozisk. ~.p. 
Kysuck! Nov! inesto 

382 Zeniplinske strojarne. ~-P· 
Michalovce 

382 ZTS Strojarne Nainestovo, ~.p. 
Naniestovo 

382 ZiS, ~-P· 
Topoltany 

382 ZVL a.s. 
Skalica 

382 ZVL, ~.p. 
Dolny Kubin 

382 ZVL, ~.p. 
Pre~ov 

383 MEZ, ~.p. 
Michalovce 

383 Tatramat a.s. 
Poprad 

384 VAS eanovce nad Bebravou. ~.p. 
eanovce nad ~~ravou 

385 Chirana a.s. 
Stara Tura 

3522 Biotika, ~.p. 
Slovenska [upta 

3522 Slovakofanaa, ~.p. 
Hlohovec 

3825 zavody vjpottovej techniky, ~.p. 
Bar.ska Bystrica 

3832 Tesla a.s. 
Li ptovsky Hradok 

3832 Tesla Orava. ~.p. 
~izna 

3832 Tesla, ~.p. 
Pidtany 

3841 Slovensk~ lodenice, ~.p. 
Kanarno 

3843 Trnavsk~ automobilov~ zavody, ~.p. 
Trnava 

~.p. 

319,554 

1,687,910 

467.730 

563,430 

257 ,450 

1,070 .. 570 

347,110 

261,300 

254,300 

278,390 

382,470 

460,300 

384,630 

357,790 

779,800 

1,003, 100 

439,576 

271, 122 

438,020 

329,800 

564,545 

1,660, 182 

607,517 

821,257 

Souru: The Ceriter of Coupon Privatization of the Federal ~inistry of Finance. magazin Kupo'10\·a pm•atizac~. :-.;o. 
S of 14/4/1992. 

a/ Selection criteria • general • importance of the firm in the total industrial siructure • 
supporting • number of shares and where available, volume or sales, employment and fiited assets. 
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ANNEX F. Principal features of Czechoslovakia's trade agreements with the 
European Community (EC) and the European Free Trade 
Association (EFfA) 

A. Association Agrttmeot with the EC 

An association agreement tlelween Czechoslm.-akia and the European Community (EC) was signed 
in Brussel'i on 16 December 1991. At the same lime, similar agreements with the EC were al-;o 
signed by Hungary and Poland. These agreements, known popularly as "Europe Agreements", 
establish the framework for future cooperation in all fields - political, economic, social and cultural 
- between the EC and the three former CMEA countries. 

A particularly important role is given to the formaliza~ion of trade relations between the EC and 
the three partner countries. Because the main agreement~ include clements requiring ratification 
by the individual EC governments, which may take a year or more to achieve, separatr. interim 
agreements covering the trade-related issues contained in them were also signed on December 16. 
1991. These came into force on 1 March 1992, and will remain valid until the main treaties arc 
ratified. 

The a~eemenl between the EC and Czechoslovakia provides for most industrial exports from 
Czechoslovakia to be granted unhindered access lo EC markets, with almost all existing 
r!!strictions being removed in stages within the next 6 years. An important feature of this 
agreement is its asymmetry in favour of Czechoslovakia, with the opening of EC markets preceding 
a corresponding .>pcning of Czechoslovak markets for EC exports. In spite of the preferential 
character of this agreement, its provisions are in full accord with the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GAIT). 

All quantitative restrictions on industrial imports from Czechoslovakia not covered by separate 
regulations were lifted by the EC on the day that the agrec:nent came into force. The main 
exceptions to this wide-ranging removal of quantitative limits were textiles and coal. In the case 
of textiles a separate protocol attached to the agreement pro .. idcs for a reduction in the number 
of textile categories subject to quotas from 43 lo 25 in 11H2, and for the schedule of further 
reductions lo be linked to the outcome of the current Uruguay Round of GA TT negotiations, but 
not before I January 1998. In the case of coal all such restrictions arc to be removed within the 
first year of the agreement becoming operative, eirccpl in Spain and Germany, which arc granted 
a four year transition period (although imr>orts into the territory of the former German 
Democratic Republic remain unrcstrich:d). 

Tariffs imposed by the EC on most industrial imports from Czechoslovakia arc to be phased out 
within six years. For the vast majority of products such duties were lifted on the day the 
agreement became effective, and most other tariffs arc lo be removed within the first year of its 
coming into force. By that time almost 85 per cent of Cz<:.;:hoslovakia's exports to the EC will he 
granted duty free access into the Community, with the remaining tariffo; hcing lifted in 
approximately equal instalments over the following five years. 

Because of its special !\cnsitivity, the issue of trade in agricultural and food products is treated 
separately in the Europe Agreements. In general, the treaties provide for a 60 per cent reduction 
in tariffs over the coming three years and a .50 per cent increase in quotas over (he next five years 
for most basic agricultural commodirics. In the case of processed foods, the duty imposed on 
value added is lo be removed progressively, although the implicit d11ty on the raw material contents 
of these foods will be retained in the case of Czechoslovakia. 

Czechoslovakia imposes virtually no quantitative restrictions on imports from the EC, with 
uranium, uranium ore, waste paper and scrap metal heing the only major product categories 
subject to !\uch control. In its treaty with the EC, Ci'echoslovakia ha;; therefore concentrated on 
the aholition of tariffs on EC imports into the country. Under this agreement, tariff!\ were 
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removed on about 20 per cent of Czechoslovakia's imports from the EC on the day it came into 
effect. Tariffs on a further 60 per cent of these imports are to be reduced within five years. and 
on an additional 10 per cent within nine years. The remaining ten per cent covers imports of 
agricultural produds and tax free imports. 

On Czechoslovakia's initiative the agreement permits the imposition of export controls on products 
in short supply in the domestic market or not intended for export. Czechoslovakia has, however, 
committed itself to a continuation of the economic reform process with a view to ensuring the 
elimination of all State subsidies in order to permit proper competition between Czechoslovak 
enterprises and their EC counterparts. After a transition period of three years, Czechoslovak 
enterprises will thus be required to comply with the rules of the Treaty of Rome on economic 
competition, and \\ith the principles Jf the final documc nt of the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe concluded in Bonn in April 1991. 

The determination of rules of origin form an important element of the Europe Agreements. 
Under the terms of these agreements, modest levels of further processing within the EC or in 
Hungary or Poland would not affect the recognition of a predominantly Czechoslovak product as 
originating from Czechoslovakia. This flexibility of interpretation of the rules of origin allows for 
joint production within Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland and in this sense supports a closer 
regional integration between these three countries. 

B. Frtt trade agiwment with the EFTA states 

A free trade agreement between Czechoslovakia and the states of the European Free Trade 
Association was initialled in Geneva on 3 March 1992. The principal objective of this agreement 
is the progressive elimination of "substantially" all trade barriers between Czechoslovakia and the 
EFf A states by 30 June 2002. This process is to be carried out in accordance with the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade while ensuring that fair conditions of competition for trade are 
maintained. 

The agreement applies to products covered in chapters 25 to 97 of the Harmonized Commodity 
Description and Coding System, except for a number of specific products listed in a separate 
annex. It thus relates to most manufactured goods, including processed agricultural products. In 
addition, it also covers a variety of fish and other marine products. 

Under the terms of this agreement, all contracting parties commit themselves not lo introduce any 
new customs duties, or charges having an equivalent cf feet, on imports or exports between 
Czechoslovakia and the EFf A states. The agreement also provides for the immediate abolition 
d most existing imi:; .-t and export duties on goods traded betw.!en Czechoslovakia and the EFf A 
states on the date when it C(lmes into force. Exceptions arc only made for a number of clearly 
defined commodities, in the case of which the prevailing duties arc to be abolished progressively 
in accordance with provisions spelt out in an annex of the agreement. In this connection, the 
agreement stipulates that the basic duty for each product to which the successive reductions arc 
to be applied should be the Most Favoured Nation rate of duty applicable on 1 October 1991 in 
the case of the EFfA states and the Mo!.t Favoured Nation rate of duty applicable on 1 January 
1992 in the case of Czechoslovakia. 

As in the case of customs duties, the agreement al~o requires thai no new '}Uantitativc restrictions 
arc imposed on trade hctween the EFT A states and Czechoslovakia, and that existing quantitative 
restric•ion!\ arc abolished when the agreement comr.:!\ into force. Exceptions arc again made only 
for a small number of specified wmmoditics listed in separate annexe!\. 

A particular concern of the agreement is to ensure that trade hctween the EFf A stales and 
Czechoslovakia is conducted in an equitable manr:cr and the. procedures governing this trade do 
not provide either ,,ide with an unfair advantage. To this effect the agreement requires all State 
or Stalc-sp.msorcd monopolies engaged in trade lo conform to a set of clearly defined conditions, 
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and also provides clear guidelines for the protection of inteUect.ial property rights, the prevention 
of dumping, the regulation of internal competition between undertakings and the provision of State 
aid to enterprises. 

In addition, the agreement proclaims the liberalization of public procurement markets to be a 
"desirable and important" objective, and grants companies from Czechoslovakia the right to 
participate in contract award pror.edures in the EFf A states as soon as it comes into effect. in 
deference to the process of economic restructuring currently in progress in the country, the 
agreement does not require C::!echoslovakia to reciprocate immediately, but stipulates that it shall 
"gradually ensure that companies from the EFf A states have access on the same principles to 
contract award procedures on its public procurement market". In any event, it calls for a full 
balance of rights and obligations between the contracting parties to be established by the end of 
the transitionai period on 30 June 2002. 

lo a similar recognition of Czechoslovakia's particular circumstances, a separate article of the 
agreement also permits it to take "exceptional measures of limited duration" in the form of 
increased customs duties to protect infant industries, or sectors undergoing restructuring or facing 
serious difficulties, especially where these difficulties produce important social problems. The use 
of these measures is clearly regulated, however, with the agreement stipulating that the customs 
duties imposed in this context may not exceed 25 per cent ad valorem and shall maintain an 
element of preference for products originating in the EFT A states. They may also be levied lJn 
only a maximum of 15 per c~ot of the value of industrial imports from the EFT A states, and may 
not be applied for a perioo ,.,f more than five years unless specifically extended by mutual 
agreement. They shall in any ca" · cease .o apply at the end of the transitional period. 

With regard to trade related international pa)ments, the agreement stresses that all restrictions 
on the transfer of such payments should be removed. In particular, it specifies that the parties 
concerned shall refrain from any exchange or administrative restrictions on the granting, 
repayment or acceptance of short and medium term credits covering commercial transactions 
between Czechoslovakia and the EFfA states. Until a full convertibility of the kuruna within the 
meaning of Article VIII of the International Monetary Fund has been introduced, however, the 
agreement grants Czechoslovakia the right to apply some exchange restrictions connected with the 
granting and taking up of short and medium term credits as long as they are permitted by 
Czechoslovakia's status under the IMF and are applied in a non-discriminatory manner. 

While aiming for a progressive relaxation of trade restrictions between the contracting parties, the 
agreement nevertheless provides the usual safeguards for restrictions on the import, export or 
transit of goods on the grounds of public morality, public policy, or public security; the protection 
of health and life of humans, animals or plants and the environment; the protection of national 
treasures, etc. In addition, it also permits the contracting parties to take any measures it deems 
necessary for the protection of its legitimate security interests. In the case of a contracting party 
experiencing serious balance of payments difficulues, it is also permitted to adopt temporary 
measures •o restrict trade in <.:ccordance with the provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 
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